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í:ovea^0ji,‘'3Op 1960 

Yomit letter postü^arLod Isoveraber M„ }%©¡, 
'üitSi its GKclosarG9 í'as ües® received and tho ¿ 
isntojrest v/EnicCa proopted yorar conamicatioB is ir.áeeá 

Tolson _ 

Mohr ___ 

Parsons ___ 

Belmont _ 
Caliahan _ 

DeLoach _ 

Malone _ 

McGuire _ 

Rosen _ 

Tamm _ 

Trotter __ 

W.C. Sullivan _ 

Tele. Room _ 

Ingram ___ 

Gandy __ 

Iro rcs^omsc to yomr iníjHiry,, I nasst ¡, 
advise títat títc jHrisdiction ard responsibilities 
of tlte Fi3I do not oístemd to fHnraisEtirs evaMations 
or connents conceraing tLe cíüaracter or imte^r^ty 
of any individiKJÍp pjiblication or ox^anisationi 
Tíüe HSI is strictíy an imvcsti^ative asency of !;tke 
Federal Goverraent oesSj, as stacJínD docs not issra<0 
ciearamces or norclearances0 I au srarc yora uill 
UEderstaEd tLe mecessity for tLis policy and vj^II 
Bíot infer tliat v;c do or do mot Itave in orar filqs 
tltc irforration yora desire0 j 

I an eraclosina sone literatrare oe the 
topic of comraMÍsn uLich nay be of ijaterest to |lyoHo 

SiEccrely yorars 

Enclosures - 4 
i Jy 

TOFibgc 
(3) 

rp-l 

/ 

JoLn Ddgar Loover 
Mrector 

MAIL ROOM I.I TELETYPE UNIT I I 
)! 



EIiss Virgiííia Walker 

. Corr©s¡powdent ©ficlosed a tract ©initit¡l©d 
-^?í?ed Stai*s - KoQ. 3” gnabl islhed Iby tbe Xliñiéma f' 

ÉdMcatíoinal Guild, Incc Slhe asks iff tMs"orga'ííization 
is trisstwortlhiy amd if tlie material contained ijni tte 
paaplhlet is* tmaeo Bnafiles contain no id©ntif i&M© 
data concemins correspond©nt0 

Hi© Cin.eea Mmcational toild8 lncos is 
allegé'dly an antieoOTiumist groinp'ulhiclh Ihas be©f» 
re'sponsible for anticoacranists anti”Kegro and : 
anti-Sesaitic panpMets, 62=87267 l 

T!ie paaplhlet enclosed by cOrrespondeütjit 
cortains a list of several liandred individaalsj 
alleged to be coaEMnists or CorCTnist Party sy^patMzers 
Hhis* pampMet' lnas beer broaglht to tlhe Bareaa's,'; 
attention on nuDeroas occasions0 

Tlhe folloT/lrg' itecss of literatare v/ere 
sert to tlhe correspordert 0 

10 wWIhat Yoa Can Bo to Fight Conúaumijsa 
and'Preserve Aínerica01r * ;¡ 

2„ Feprirt froa nF3I Lav/ EnfOrceiaenti Balletin 
Mardij, 1960s v/itl ”An Analysis pf tlhe 
17th Kational Convertion of the¡;CPs USA0 

30 ”Azierica - Freedoa't's Oiianpion0” i 
40 "Coonanisf Sllusion and Benocratic 

Keality0” I 
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1517 Eastwood #1 
Houston 23* Texas 
November 7« 1960 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington* D0 CD 

Gentlemens Ld 

Enclosed you will find a pamphlet which came into my 
hands recently* I have tried unsuccessfully to probe the 
validity of the statements this publication claims to be 
factSo Neither can I find out the credibility of the pub- 
lishero 

Can you tell me if this organization is reliable and 
trustworthy and if the claims made in this pamphlet are true 
completely or in part? I would appreciate very much your 
prompt attention to this matter0 The pamphlet is enjoying 
quite a large circulation here0 Thank you0 

«C'D-COSR. 4 TOUHS 
I-Bl' 
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M JAFFE GREGORY PECK 
lEON janney SIDNEY POITIER 
GEORGE JESSEL VINCENT PRICE 
DANNY KAYE ALAN REED 
GENE KELLY ANNE REVERE 
ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
3URT LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON 
CANADA LEE EDWARD G, ROBINSON 
3YPSY ROSE LEE SELENA ROYLE 
:LLA IOGAN ROBERT RYAN 
3ETER LORRE HAZEL SCOTT 
VIYRNA IOY PETE SEEGER 
ALINE MacMAHON SYLVIA SIDNEY 
:REDERIC MARCH FRANK SINATRA 
MARGO GALE SONDERGAARD 
GROUCHO MARX LIONEL STANDER 
MYRON McCORMICK JAN STERLING 
BURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS 
MARVIN MILLER JESSICA TANDY 
HENRY MORGAN FRANCHOT TONE 
2ERO MOSTEl ORSON WELLS 
MEG MUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS 
EDWARD R MURROW JANE WYATT 
LARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN 

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS 
HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY 
RALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH 
HOWARD BAY MORTON GOULD 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN 
ALVAH BES5IE JOHNNY GREEN 
TERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT 
AICHAEL BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II 
AARC BLITZSTEIN DASHIELL HAMMETT 
iERMIT BLOOMGARDEN MOSS HART 
tlCHARD BROOKS E Y, (YIP) HARBURG 

SIDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT 
ABE 8URROWS HAROLD HECHT 
VERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN 
EDWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN 
JEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN 
HAROLD CLÜRMAN JOHN HUSTON 
LESTER COLE CHARLIEISAACS 
BETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN 
MARC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN 
AARON COPLAND GEORGE S KAUFMAN 
NORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN 
CHERYL CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER 
KYLE CRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER 
JULES DASSIN NQRMAN KRASNA 
AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD LAMPEll 
1 A, L DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR. 
WILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZ LANG 
PHILIP DUNNE EMMETT LAVERY 
CARl FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 
MELVIN FRANK RANALD MacDOUGALL 
KETTIFRINGS ARCHIBALD MacLEISH 
MARTIN GABEL NORMAN MAILER 
IRA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ 
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DANIEl (DANNY) MANN DORE SCHARY 
MARY McCALL BUDD SCHULBERG 
LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT 
VINCENTE MINELll IRWIN SHAW 
DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN 
CLIFFORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWARl 
JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER 
NORMAN PANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE 
DOROTHY PARKER DALTON TRUMBO 
OTTO PREMINGER PETER VIERTEL 
MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD 
SAMSON RAPHAELSON WALTER WANGER 
ELMER RICE JOHN WEXLEY 
JEROME ROBBINS BILLY WILDER. 
HAROLD ROME . WILLIAM WYlElt 
ROBERT ROSSON ' NEDRICK YOUNG 

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid 
REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more, 
but lack of space prevents the namlng of all, How- 
ever, those ln thls llst are the most Important and 
flagrant-drive them out and lt wlll smash the en- 
tlre RED Consplracy In Hollywood and in TELE- 
VISION, 

AND HMBEItTlilS: 
When and lf any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan* 

nel officlal will inslst that the RED ln his show ls 
"innocent" and ''unjustly mallgned", don't you be- 
lieve il-because the pro-Communist record of every 
Individual named in this list ls documented in the 
files of the House Un-American Activlties Commíttee, 
in the California State Senate Fact-findmg Commit- 
tee, and other Government investigating Agencies 

(Name) 

Street address City (Zone) State 
This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at 

therateof: 100 copies for $2.00.. sendyour 
order to: 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC., 
P. O, BOX 4620S 

Hollywood 46, CaliMa 

Compiled 1960 
B STAKS - No. 3 

KEEP THEM OUT 
of your rrvi 

LIVING ROOMS— 
OUT OF RADIO - 
OfF THE SCREW 

ThlsTmllellshwVOUaéill 

ln 1947, ln a speech In Hollywood, Myron C. 
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged 
that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly- 
wood and Broadway - and fransformed our Stage, 
Screen and Radio inio Ihe Communist Conspiracy's 
most effective Fifth Column in America ,, that the 
RED Stars, Directors, Wrlters and Producers of Holly- 
wood were the chlef supporters, finandal and olher- 
wlse, of Communist propaganda ln Ameríca.., that 
many films made by the Hollywood REDS were 
being used by Moscow in Asla, Africa and through- 
out the world to create hatred of America and 
Americans,,, that other films were made to 
craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD- 



ISM ,., flfid stlll other films that «IslMaly 
created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes 
and Whites, between North and South, between 
Minority Groups and Amerlcans. 

That speech startled the natlon, The Hollywood 
Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought 
the House Un-American Actlvlties Committee Into 
actlon. Their Hearlngs ln Hollywood and Washington 
fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the 
industry and all the named Stars - and sent the 
notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the 
natlon! The people, infurialed, began to "biacklist" 
the thealres showing those REDS and the Red Films, 
Panic swept through the entlre industry-it chased 
Charlie Chaplin out of the country-lt drove SCORES 
of other REDS off the Screen... and, far more im- 
portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatresl 

THATdid the ¡ob!,,, it hit the Moguls inthelr 
most vulnerable spot. their pocketbookl - and all 
their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas 
for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never 
again would they employ any REDS" - that "never 
again would they produce RED-propaganda films" 
and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- 
they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" 
honors. 

But actually they were merely waltlng for the 
people to forget. And even while "waltlng" they 
were scheming and conniving how to keep those 
REDS "allve" - and finally brlng them back into 
public favor,,, they contlnued to employ RED 
writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fiditious 
names , they secretly flnanced pictures made ín 
Europe by banished American REDS,., other RED 
Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays,, 
then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- 
VISION became theír greatest sanctuary! 

And, tragically, the people did begln to "forget" 
And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the 
Milestones and all the olher REDS began to creep 

back Into Hollywood... and once agaln our theatre 
Screens are showlng films that sanctlfy MARXISM- 
ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! 

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood 
stronger and more brazen than ever - even the 
Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againi- 
and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been 
restored to them,,. all because the people have 
forgotten! 

TVAN im HSBE 

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in 
Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW 
all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV 
films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, 
and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your 
Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning 
your children right under your very eyes II... 

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres 
that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products 
of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living 
Room! You did it once-you can do it again! 

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you 
patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, 
STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting 
Communism ... Every time you permit REDS to 
come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET 
you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION- 
ALISTS to destroy America 11! 

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD 
MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft 
Foods; General Electrlc; Chrysler; U, S, Steel, etc, 
,.. among the worst offending TV Producing 
Studios are Screen Gems, Inc; MCA-REVUE; Warner 
Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Int; Theatre 
Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studlos 
to produce thelr TV Shows are, consclously or un- 
consciously, brlnging REDS Into your Llving Rooms 
.,. Watdí the Producer's "Credits" on every TV 
Show you 800, 

Here ls How YOU Can Drivo Thom Out: 
Read the followlng list... They are the bes 

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS wht 
made our SCREEN Communlsm's most effectlvi 
"Pled Plper". They are now coming Into your Liv 
ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET anc 
Radio,.,. WATCH FOR THEMI.., Keep this lir 
with you ALWAYS!.., When one of them appears 
on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON 
SOR immediately-and WARN him that If he wil 
bring another RED into your Llving Room you wil 
never agaln buy hls products-and then fulfill youi 
warning!,,, Glve thls Tract to your Grocer, youi 
Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn 
them - so they can wam the Sponsors - also senc 
coples to your local TV and Radio Stations... USE 
THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE 

THAT i$ the only way we will drive the REDS oul 
of Hollywood - Radio -Television.,, Hit the 
pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1! REMEMBER: every 
time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em- 
ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY111 

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFF 
LilTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE 
IAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR, 
LUCILLE BAll JOSE FERRER 
JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA 
BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER 
MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT 
LLOYD BRIDGES WILL GEER 
EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD 
MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETÍE GODDARD 
BENNETT CERF LLOYD GOUGH 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARIEY GRANGER 
LEE J. COBB BEN GRAUER 
RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN 
JOSEPH COHON JUNE HAVOC 
GEORGE COULOURIS RITA HAYWORTH 
HUME CRONYN VANHEFLIN 
HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID 
BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN 
OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAY 
ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE 
KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT 
MELVIN DOUGIAS CHET HUNTLEY 
ALFRED DRAKE JOHNIRELAND 
PAUL DRAPER BURL IVES 
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Mr s o ¥axas4loQSi(?w.clorf or 
AsM aM St3?o©t 

Hastings.j. Mjjnnesotar 

Dsar Mrs0 Kochendorfers 

Novemberi30 9 1960 

! 

Your lotter dated Wovember l89 19ó09 i-rlth Its 
enclosure9 has been reeelved9 and the Interest whio!h 
prompted your communicatlon is indeed appreciatedo 

In response to your Inquiry9 I aust advise that 
the jurlsdiction and responsibilities of the FBI do not 
extend to furnishing evaluations or comments concerinlng the 
character or integrity of any individual9 publicatl|On or 
organisation0 The FBI is strictly an investigatlve agency 
of the Federal Governmont and9 as such9 does not i^sue 
clearances or nonclearanees0 ! 

I aa enclosing some litorature on the topic of 
communism which mey be of Interest to you0 ! 

Sincerely yours 9 
t, 

t 

I 

John Bdgar Hoover 
Director 

Tolson _ 

Mohr _ 

Parsons 

Belmont 

THFslel^ 
(3) 

f 
y 

Callahan 

DeLoach . 

Malone _ 

McGuire „ 

Rosen _ 

Tamm _ 
Trotter _ 

L 

W.C. Sullivan . 

Tele. Room_ 

Ingrqní^t) (fV 
Gand>lQ AIL 

SEE NCJTE ON YELIOW PAGE TWO 
\i * * ^ 

\ L 
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Mrso Wayne Koehendorfer 

MQTE QW YET,LOWs ; | 
sS Correspondent furnished a_traeK entitled ¡í 

heAv’GQnoeide5 Plot" published by the Cinema ESueational 
Guiíá^Xnco and asked the question v/hether or not ttiis is 
eommunist propagandao Bufiles eontain no identifiajble data 
eoneerning the eorrespondent0 The traet furnished by 
eorrespondent is very critieal of the United Nations and has 
been brought to the Bureau°s attention on numerous ; 
oecasionso The Cinema Edueational Gullds Ine0 is allegedly 
an antieommunist group vrhich has been responsible fór the 
distribution of antieommunist9 anti=Negro and anti=S¿mótie 
pamphletSo (62=87267) i 

t 

The following items of literature uere furnished 
to the eorrespondent8 ¡ 

10 ‘'One Nation's Response to Communlsm0 ” ■ 
:i 

20 Reprint from "FBI Law Enforeement Bull!ebln9" 
Marehj 196o9 i/ith "An Analysis of the 17th Natlonal Convention 
of the CPÜSAo" i' 

3o "Communist Illusion and Democratie Reaiity0" 
|¡ 

40 "Ameriea ° Freedom's Champion0" ¡ 
| 

5o "Miat You Can Do to Flght Communism and 
Preserve Ameriea0" i 
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Hastings, Minn 
Nov 18, 1960 

Dear Sir0 

Please excuse the pencil & paper, being the Mother 
of six school age children I am unable to locate a pen0 

I’m enclosing a piece of literature that was sent 
to me by my sister0 The man whom she works for has provided 
her with much information, reading material, etc along these 
same lines0 He may very well be a good American Citizen 
concerned with world Affairs, but on the other hand he may 
not0 I would like to know if this is Commie propaganda0 I 
have no way of knowing anything about the publisher, This is 
the reason I'm writing to you0 

Since being employed by this man all her letters to 
my parents and 3 other sisters are of this nature6 Needless 
to say this upsets our family0 I would appreciate your 
opinion of this literature0 Hoping to hear from you I remain0 

Sincerely 

/s/ Mrs0 Wayne Kochendorfer 
l8l6 Ashland Street0 

T R UE C 0 P Y 







4 " 
could be held in london, in Paris, in Prague, or in 

'• Moscow, wherever the UN preferred. The "Judge" 
would be a so-called UN Tribunal. And, under the 
"Genocide Treaty" provisíons, you could not choose 
an American lawyer to defend you - the UN 
would appoint your defense Iswyer.... nor, 
under that provision, could our Constitution and/or 
Bill of Rights protect you, That UN Tribunal could 
sentence you to be hanged, or shot, or imprisoned 
for life in a Siberian Slave Labor Camp - and the 
U. S. Governmenl could do nothing to prevent itl 

Thus it is clearly obvious that the real objective 
of the "Genocide Treaty" is to give the UN a 
stranglehold on every White Christian American - 
so as to prevent all opposition to the plot to trans- 
form the United States into a umt of a UN One- 
World Government. Once our Senate would ratify 
the "Genocide Treaty", or its twin, the "Covenant. 

of Human Relations", the UN would fínd a hun- 
dred ways to twisf your opposition to "One*World 
Government" into an "act of Genocide" - it surely. 
would be easy for them to induce a member of a 
"Minority Group" into preferring charges that you 
have infiicted "mental anguish" on him - and how 

would you be able to disprove the charge when 

you'd be facing a UN Tribunal in Moscow or at 

The Hague? 

Under those conditions would YOU dare to op* 
pose the transformation of Ihe United States into 

an enslaved unit of the UN One World Govern* 
nent? 

But you can do it now - before it is too lale - 

>y sending signed copies of this document, to act 
as an urgent "Petition", to your Senafors and 
Representatives: 

To ALl Members of Congress, Senators and 

Representatives; 
In this document, as also Ín various similar 

documenls (Tracts), you have prima facie evidence 

DICLASSIFICATIOU AUTHORITY DIRIVID FROI: 

FEI AUTQHATIC DICLASSIFICAIION GUIDI 

that in 1945 the UN did premeditaledly employ 
fraud, deceit and misrepresentation to delude and < 

seduce the U. 5. Senate into ratifying its Charter. 

It is obvious that the sole objective of the UN was, 
AND15, to transform itself into a super-One World 
Government that would absorb the Uniled States, 

destroy our sovereignty, and void and nullify our 
Constitution and Bill of Rights, Therefore, we, the 
American people, urgently request that the UN be 

summoned forthwilh to appear before a joint 
session of Congress to answer all charges against 

it - and, if it (the UN) is proven guilty, that the 

Senate move promptly to rescind and revoke the 
original ratification, and thus GET THE U, 5. OUT 

OF THE UN AND THROW THE UN OUT OF THE U.S.I 

Genllemen of Congress; it is your 5WORN obliga* 
tion to prolect and defend our Constitulion and 

the sovereignty of our nalion - you got us inlo the 
UN, it is up to you to get us out of it. 

Name. 

Streef Address. 

City (zone) and State. 

This ("GENOCIDE PLOT) Tract can be obtained 
at the rate of 100 copies for $2,00. Send your 
order to; 

—o— 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUllD, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hollywood 46, California 

NOTE A complete exposition of the entire UN plot 
can be found in the September, 1960 (CEG) "News* 

Bulletin", (No. 77) entitled; "DOCUMENTATIONS 

OF UN PLOTS FOR 'TAKE-OVER' OF U. S"Single 
copy, 50c, Five copies, $2 00; Ten copies, $3.50. 
Special rates for larger quantities. 

i Ü h 
"U. S, Senate signs Treaty giving the UN com* 

plete compulsory jurisdiction over the Lives and 

Freedoms of the American people!" 

How would you like to see that happen? 

Would you be willing to be executed - BY r 
ORDEROFTHEUN? ¡ 

Would YOU be willing for the UN to have the 
power to sentence YOU to life imprisonment in a. 
Slave Labor Camp? 

Well, that is what WILL happen to YOU and to 

me - and to every While American man, woman 

and child, when and if the U. S. will sign the UN's 

"GENOCIDE TREATY" per se, or under ils cam* 

ouflaged name, the "INTERNATIONAL COVENANT 

of HUMAN RELATIONS1 .... 

And once thaf Treaty is signed, our Government 
and our Constitution will be powerless to protect 
or defend you - because under our Constilution a 

Treaty becomes the Law'.of the Land, 

Now lefs analyze this'.diabollcal plot - and see 
how we were "suclcereí' ínto it: 

When Alger Hiss, archited of the UN, arrived in 
Washington with the UN Charter he called in the 



Press and Radio and triumphantly read to them' 
the 7th paragraph of Article 2, which states: 

"Nothing contained in the present Charter 
shall authorize the llnited Nations to intervene 
in matters which are essentially wilhin the 
domestic ¡urisdiction of any State, or shall re* 
quire the Members (Nations) to submit such 
settlement under the present Charter, . . 
Whal magnanimity I! I These alien agents of 

Foreign and Communist nations would permit u$ 
lo administer our domestic affairs without inter- 
ference!.... What big-hearted generosily 11! 

Anyway, that was the BIG IIE that "suckered" 
the U. S. info becommg a member of the UN. Had 
it not been for that "assurance" the Charfer would 
never have been ratified. But throughout the weeks 
before the ratification the controlled Press and Radio 
repeatedly front-paged the above "assurance" - 
and glorified the (JN as the only sure-fire guarantee 
of the PEACE of the World ,. and( with just a few 
exceptions, the Senators virtually trampled all over 
each other in their stampede to ratify the Charter, 

But even as they were ratifying it, Senator 
Connally discovered the treachery in the "World 
Court" provision - and emasculated that plot with 
his "six-little-words" Amendment, 

That was a great blow. But the Great Conspiracy 
never quits. Having failed with their "World Court" 
scheme, the UN decided to achieve the same 
obiective, and more, with their so-called "humani- 
tarian" GENOCIDE TREATY - the obiedive being 
such a complelely compulsory ¡urisdiction over the 
American people as to make them powerless to 
prevent the transformation of the U. S. into an 
enslaved unit (a la Hungary) in their One-World 
Government. 

Thus, on December 11,1946, the UN General 
Assembly passed a Resolution (No, 96) calllng for 
what. they called a "Genocide Convention" - the 
full title being: "Convenlion on the Prevention 

* and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide".... 
. the word "Genocide" (and its meaning) was comed 

by the ilN 
According to the UN's proclamation, the "GENO- 

CIDE" Law they were seeking was based on 
"humanitariamsm" - it was to be Law, so they said, 
to prevent the mass murder of "minority groups" 
in the various nations throughout the world, They 
based the need for such a Law on Hitler's murder 
of the SIX MILLION Jews in Germany , , . , 
the records show thal there were never more than 
600,000 Jews in all of Germany - but six million 
sounds more impressive, so the UN ¡nsists upon 
six millíon. 

Now, first of all, bear in mind that under the 
"GENOCIDE TREATY", when and if our Senale will 
ratify it, all authorlty to administer the "GENO- 
CIDE" LAW would rest with the UN - all arrests 
would be made by UN "police" - all "tnals" would * 
be supervised and controlled by the UN. ,. In 
short, the U S would surrender ALL rights and 
powers in "GENOCIDE" matters to the UN, The - 
following is the UN's definition of "GENOCIDE", 
taken verbatim from their proposed "Treaty": 

"Any of the following acls committed with 
inlent to destroy, in whole or in part, a 
national, ethnical, racial or religious group as 
such; A) Killing members of the group; B) 
Causing serious bodily OR MENTAL harm to 
members of the group; C) Deliberalely Ínflict* 
ing on the group conditions of life calculated 
to bring about its physical destruction in whole 
or in part; D) Imposing measures inlended to 
prevent births wilhin the group..,." also, 
1) Direct and/or indirect public incitemenl to 
commit Genocide; 2) Attempt to commit Geno- 
cide; 3) Complicily in Genocide." 
Artide IV of the "Treaty" defines the punish- 

ments of those "crimes", as follows, 
"Persons charged with Genocide or any of the 

other ads enumerated in Artide III (including _ ~ 
MENTAL HARM) shall be tried by a compelent' ,/ 
Tribunal (approved by UN) of the State ln Ihe 
territory in which the act was committed, or (at 
the discretion of the UN) by SUCHINTERNA- 
TIONAL PENAL TRIBUNAL AS MAY HAVE JURIS- 
DICTION WITH RESPECT TO THOSE CONTRAC* 
TING PARTIES (Nalions) WHICH SHALL HAVE 
ACCEPTEDITS JURISDICTION" 

Now, as previously stated, in all their announce- 
ments, the UN piously prodaimed that the sole 
objective of the "Genocide Treaty" was to prevent 
MASS murder of "Minority Groups", always stress- 
ing Hitler's murder of the "SIX MILLION" Jews, 
But, as we go through all the fine print m the 
Treaty, we find that you wouldn't have to par- 
ticipate in the mass murder of an entire "minority 

- ‘ group" to be guilty of "Genocide" - you'd be |ust 
as guilty if you participated in the killing of |ust 
one member of such a group.... then, lo and 
behold, we discover that you wouldn't have to 
even go as far as killing to be guilty of "Genocide", 
for if you caused "physical or mental injury" to a 
"minority group" member you would be |ust as 
guilty of "Genocide" as if you had killed "six mil- 
lion" Jews or Negroes - (Jews and Negroes are 
the only "Minorily Groups" the UN seems to be 
protecting - Arabs don't counl). 

In other words, under that provision, if you got 
into a fist fight with a Jew or Nego and he suffered 
a black eye or a bloody nose you'd be guilty of 
"Genocide".,,, or, if, in an argument with a 
Jew or a Negro, you mentioned the word "kyke" 
or "nigger" you would have caused him "menlal 
anguish", and that "anguished" minority group 
member could bring a charge of "Genocide" agamst 
you. Thereupon, under the "Genocíde Treaty" pro* 
visions, the UN could pluck you out of your home 
and ship you out of the U S. for "trial." That "trial" 
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Mr, Andrew^uevara j' 
8471 Gold CremDrilve 
Houston 24, Texasy 

Dear Mr. Guevara: |! 

Your letter of November 24, 1960, has beeni 
received, and your generous remarks are sincerely appreciated. 

While I would like to be of assistance, the FBI 
is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Governmeht 
and, as such, does not furnish evaluations or commento coácern- 
ing the character or integrity of any individual, publication pr 
organizaüon. Our files are maintained as confidenüai due to 
regulations of the Department of Justice. I hope you will not 
infer either that we do or do not have informaüon relative & 
the publication you menüoned. | 

DEC2 

tJ' 
Tolson _ 

Mohr _ 

Parsons _ 
Belmont _ 

Caliahan _ 

DeLoach _ 

Malone _ 

McGuire _ 

Rosen _ 

Tamm _ 

Trotter _ 

W.C. Sullivan 

Tele. Room_ 

Ingram —rV? 

i Gandy 

Enclosed is some material dealing with the gpneral~ii 
subject of communism which may be of interest to you. ]i 

Sincerely yours, 

Hcbvar 

John Edgar! 
Director 

Enclosures (6) 
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality 
17th National Convention CP, USA 
Director's Speech 10-18-60 
One Nation’s Response to Communism 
Expose of Soviet Espionage ^ 
Communist Target—Youth 

íoover 

[}tC ^ 

f—) o 

3n 

3 * ^ 

f~ 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identiñable in Bufiles. The Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist groáp wíílci 

R^/E:nss 
^RooMTq 

NOTE CGNTINUED NEXT PAGE 
TELETYPE UNIT 1 
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NOTE conünued: 

has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunistj j anti-Negro 
and anti-Semiüc pampMets. Myron C. Fagan, its Directo!?, has, iri 
the past, attempted to use the Director’s name in furtherarce of his \ ( 
programs and it has been necessary on several occasions tb contact ’ • 
him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in'jiamy 
manner. 

- 2 - 
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8471 Gold £reek Drive 
Houston 24, Texas 
November 24, 1960 

The Federal Buearu of Investigation 
Washington, D« C« 

Attention: MXo J« E. Hoover 

Dear Sir: 

The purpose of th¡Ls letter is threeforld* First, I wish to convey to 
you personal thanks and congratulations for the apparent outstanding 
job you and the Bureau have done and are doing in behalf of the American 
peopleo Secondly, I wish to thank you for the interest and gracious 
offer that you conveyed to the recent Cardinal Mendszenty Freedom 
Foundatíon through your executive assistant* 

Third, is what I consider the grim part of this communicationo I will 
relate to you some of the background so that you may, perhaps, shed some 
light on this matter to me, This past Sunday, November 20, 1960, the 
Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation held a organizational meeting of which 
I attendedo The purpose of the meeting was to form study groups for the 
purpose of learning, the Communist conspiracy and therefore, become 
equiped to combat communism0 At this meeting I met a man who had 
several pieces of literature which on examination I found to be quite 
disturbingo The literature consisted of several tracts, books and news 
bulletinso I have in my possession two tracts and one news bulletin, 
which I purchasedo The organization name is as follows: Cinema 
Educational Guild; Inc*, P0 0o Box 46205; Cole Branch; Hollywood 46, 
California0 The news bulletin is an orange colored stiff paper covered 
booklet intitled M0nly Impeachments will Save Our Country"» It is 
written by Myron C0 Fagan0 The booklet has twenty four pages, is well 
printed, and implies that it is documented0 

Mr«0 Hoover, I have seen how it is easy for an organization to seem 
Americanistic and yet be a communist "front" organization0 What I wish 
to know is if this organization is as it says, "Organized to combat 
Communism" or is it another "front" to sfeeer the Araerican people even 
further off coarse 

This matter has caused me great concern because if it is true then we 
are in greater danger than my wildest dreams (nightmares)* If it is a 
lie it is dangerous because it could cause the collapse of this country 

) * 
0 
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by the destruction of the law and order that prevails. 

I know that the safety of this country is utraost in your mind and on 
your agenda but if at all possible would you see that I get an answer 
to this letter. I can see that this kind of information could ruin 
the very objectives of these study groups by stampeeding them into 
witch-hunting groups, which is contrary to the principles and advice 
I have received from the Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation and the Christian 
Anti-Communism Crusade Organizations. 

May God bless you and guide you in all of your efforts to rid this 
wonderful country, America, of its evils* 



Tolson _ 

Wohr _ 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

Callahan _ 

DeLoaolf 

MalonevJlI.— 

McGuire - 
Rosen _ 

Tamm _ 

Trotter _ 
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ñv. Ray VJ. er/eazoy 
“RufaD F2“©e ZÍO-lii,OE,y 1. 
JaBesburg, Hew Jersey 

Bear Mr. Sweasey: 

Yrnar letter dated Hovemlber 22, 1960, witj 
ito enclosure, has been received, and the interestj 
prompted your coamunication is indeed appreciated 

h 
which 

Sn response to yoiar inquiry, í saust advise that 
tho Jurisdiction and responsihilities of the FBl dp not 
extend to furnishing evaluations or cooraaents concelpning 
tho character or integrity of any individual, publication 
or organization. The FBS is otrictly an investigaíive 
agency of the Federal Goverjuaení and, as such, does not 
isoue clearanccs or nonclearances. Furtherínore, iqfor-= 
íaation in our files is saaintained as confidential fcnd 
available only for official use in accordance withjj'a 
rogulation of the Department of Justice. I can adyise you, 
houever, that neither the Cinoma Hducational Guildf: 
Sncorporated, nor ito Birector, Myron C. Fagan, ha^' ©ver 
had access to FBl files. 

I am enclosing sosae literature on the to^ic of 
coEMunissa uhich aay be of intorcst to you. 

Sincerely yours. 

John Hdgar Hoover 
Birector 

Enclosures •.(■4):- 

p Ir* f y .IfáíAj 

THF: p\r (3) SEE NOTE ON tELLOW/PAGE TWO 

W.C. Sullivan _ 

Tele. Room*_t. 

Ingram_ 

Gandy - 

A -j.- 
- * ly 

/ 
*' / MAIL ROOM □ TELETYPE UNIT \~3 



Mr. Ray W. Sweazey 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

Correspondent enclosed. a tract entitled¥íRed 
Stans - No_._.3M_Published by the m^ínén^Educa^tionaT' GuiTd, 
Incorporated, (CEG). This tract coTTRirri's‘HSBE“rR^ 
tlrartr^ñíQfrmaftÍ;on contained therein is documented i|n the 
files "of the House Un-American Activities Commitiee, in 
the California State Senate Fact-finding Committeel, the FBI 
and other Government investigating Agencies." Thils tract 
contains the names of several hundred individuals ||in the 
entertainment field who are alleged to be communist or 
procommunist. Correspondent asked if the inf ormamon is 
correct. Bufiles contain no identifiable data conl'cerning 
the correspondent. 

The tract furnished by the correspondent 
brought to the attention of the Bureau on numerous 

has been 
occasions 

n, is 
sponsible 

The CEG, whose Director is Myron C. Faga 
allegedly an anticommunist group which has been re! 
for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and 
anti-Semitic pamphlets. Fagan in the past has att|empted 
to use the Director's name in furtherance of his programs 
and it has been necessary on several occasions to ¡contact 
him and request that he refrain from mentioning th^ FBI 
in any way. (62-87267) 

The following items of literature were sént to 
the correspondent: 

1. "One Nation's Response to Communism." 
2. "America - Freedom's Champion." ,j. 
3. "What You can do to Fight Communism and 

Preserve America." j¡' 
4. "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality." 

i' 

l! 

2 
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RFD #1, 
Jamesburg, Nev Jersey 
November 22, 1960 

Mr. McGuire_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tamm_ 
Mr. Trottcr_ 
Mr. W.C.SuIlivan 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Ingram_ 
Misa Gandy_ 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
VJashington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

The enclosed tract was mailed to my office in an 
envelope bearing a postmark nAthens, Pa.!t 

Since this tract makes very bold charges against 

prominent persons and lists the names of these persons, 
along with thecstatement that 11.... the record of every 
individual named in this list is documented in the files 
of the .FBI....etcn I am quite concemed. Are 
these charges as pturtrayed in the tract valid charges? 
If they are not valid shouldn*t the dessemination of such 

material be checked? 

As just an ordinary citizen whose family does see 
these persons on TV and in the movies, I would appreciate 

your department*s advice. 

Many thanks, 

Very truly yours. 

Ray Ví. Sweazey. 

RWS/s 

V / 2 
HBOgSSá 

lEC ® 

'7 
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SAM JAFFE GREGORY PECK 
LEON JANNEY SI0NEY POITIER 
GEORGE JESSEL VINCENT PRICE 
OANNY KAYE ALAN REED 
GENE KELLY ANNE REVERE 
ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
BURT LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON 
CANADA LEE EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
GYPSY ROSE LEE SELENA ROYLE 
ELLA LOGAN ROBERT RYAN 
PETER LORRE HAZEL SCOTT 
MYRNA LOT PETE SEEGER 
ALINE MacMAHON SYLVIA SIDNEY 
FREDERIC MARCH FRANK SINATRA 
MARGO GALE SONDERGAARD 
GROUCHO MARX LIONEL STANDER 
MYRON McCORMICK JAN STERLING 
BURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS 
MARVIN MILLER JESSICA TANDY 
HENRY MORGAN FRANCHOT TONE 
ZERO MOSTEl ORSON WELLS 
MEG MUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS 
EDWARD R MURROW JANE WYATT 
LARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN 

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS 
HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY 
RALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH 
HOWARD BAY MORTON GOULD 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN 
ALVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN 
HERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT 
MICHAEL BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEINII 
MARC BLIT2STEIN DASHIEll HAMMETT 
KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN MOSS HART 
RICHARD BROOKS E, Y. (YIP) HARBURG 
SIDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT 
ABE BURROWS HAROLD HECHT 
VERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN 
EDWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN 
JEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN , 
HAROLD CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON 
LESTER COLE CHARLIEISAACS 
BETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN 
MARC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN 
AARON COPLAND GEORGE S. KAUFMAN 
NORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN 
CHERYL CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER 
KYLE CRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER 
JULES DASSIN NORMAN KRASNA 
AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD LAMPELl 
1 A L. DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR 
WILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZ LANG 
PHILIP DUNNE EMMETT LAVERY 
CARL FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 
MELVIN FRANK RANALD MacDOUGALl 
^ETTI FRINGS ARCHIBALD MacLEISH 
MARTIN GABEL NORMAN MAILER 
IRA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ 

DANIEl (DANNY) MANN DORE SCHARY 
MARY McCALL BUDD SCHULBERG 
LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT 
VINCENTE MINELLI IRWIN SHAW 
DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN 
CLIFFORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWART 
JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER 
NORMAN PANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE 
DOROTHY PARKER DALTON TRUMBO 
OTTO PREMINGER PETER VIERTEl 
MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD 
SAMSON RAPHAELSON WALTER WANGER 
ELMER RICE JOHN WEXLEY 
JEROME ROBBINS BILLY WILDER 
HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYLER 
ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG 

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid 
REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more, 
but lack of space prevents the namlng of all. How- 
ever, those In this list are the most important and 
flagrant-drive them out and lt will smash the en- 
tire RED Conspiracy ln Hollywood and in TELE- 
VISION. 

ANDUBERM: 
When and lf any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan- 

nel official will msist thaf the RED ln his show is 
"innocent" and "unjustly mallgned", don't you be- 
lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every 
individüaJ-oamed in this list is documented in the 
files of theHouse Ün~American Activities Committee, 
tnjTCálifornia State Senate Fact-findina Commit- 
tee, the FBI and other Government invesligating 
Agencies_ 

(Name) 

Street address City (Zone) State 
Thls tract (RED STARS No 3) can be obtained at 

the rate of, 100 copies for $2.00. . send your 
order to: 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC., 
P.O. BOX 46205 

Hollywood 46, California 

Compiled 1960 
RED STARS - No. 3 

III 
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KEEP THEM OUT 
OF YOURITVI 

IIVING ROOMS— 
OUT OF RADIO— 

OFF THE SCREEN 

ln 1947, ln a speech ln Hollywood, Myron C, 
Fagan, famous Playrlght-Director-Producer, charged 
that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly- 
wood and Broadway - anc¡ transformed our Stage,, 
Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's 
most effeciive Flfth Column in America.,. that the 
RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly- 
wood were the chlef supporters, flnandal and other- 
wlse, of Communlst propaganda ln Amerlca,., that 
many films made by the Hollywood REDS were 
being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through- 
out the world to create hatred of America and 
Americans,., that other films were made to 
craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD- 

UJ7U1-49S-. 



ISM ... and still other films that dellberalely 
created dissenslons and hatreds between Negroes 
and Whites, between North and South, between 
Minority Groups and Americans 

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood 
Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought 

the House Un*American Activities Committee into 
action, Their Hearings m Hollywood and Washmgton 

' fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the 
industry and all the named Stars - and sent the 
notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the 
nation! The people, ínfuriated, began to "blacklist" 
the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films, 
Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased 
Charlie Chaplin out of the counlry-it drove SCORES 
of other REDS off the Screen... and, far more im- 
portant, it dosed THOUSANDS of thealres! 

THAT did the jobt.,, it hít the Moguls in their 
most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all 
their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas 
for forgiveness They piously promised that "never 
again would they employ any REDS" - that "never 
again would they produce RED-propaganda films" 
and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- 
they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" 
honors, 

But actually they were merely waiting for the 
people to forget. And even while "waiting" they 
were schemmg and conniving how to keep those 
REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into 
public favor.,, they continued to employ RED 
writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under flctitious 
names.,, they secretly financed pictures made in 
Europe by banished American REDS.., other RED 
Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays... 
then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- 
VISION became Iheir greatest sanctuary! 

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget", 
And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the 
Milestones and all the other REDS began lo creep 

back into Hollywood,., and once again our theatre 
Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM- 
ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! 

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood 
stronger and more brazen than ever - even Ihe 
Charlie Chaplin pictures are on Ihe Screens againl- 
and all the honors, induding íhe "Oscar", have been 
restored to them.,. all because the people have 
forgollen! 

TVAN EVEN GREATER MENACE 

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in 
Hollywood - by Ihe Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW 
all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV 
films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, 
and, vla your TV Set, they are belng piped into your 
Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning 
your children ríghl under your very eyes! I,,, 

YOLJ can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres 
that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the producls 
of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living 
Room1 You did il once-you can do it again! 

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you 
patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, 
SIARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting 
Communism .,. Every time you permit REDS to 
come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET 
you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION* 
ALISTS to destroy America!!! 

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD 
MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft 
Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S. Steel, etc, 
.,. among the worst offending TV Producing 
Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner 
Brothers; DESILU, Four Star Films, Inc, Theatre 
Guild, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios 
to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un- 
consciously, bringing REDS mto your Living Rooms 
.,, Walch Ihe Producer's "Credils" on every TV 
Show you see, 

Here !s How YOl) Can Drive Them Out: 
Read the following list,.. They are the best 

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who 
made our SCREEN Communism's most effective 
"Pied Piper", They are now coming into your Liv- 
ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and 
Radio... WATCH FOR THEM!.., Keep this list 
with you ALWAYS!,,, When one of them appears 
on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON- 
SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will 
bring anolher RED into your Living Room you will 
never again buy his products-and Ihen fulfill your 
warningl,,, Give this Tract to your Grocer, your 
Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn 
them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send 
copies to your local TV and Radio Stalions .. USE 
THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE' 

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out 
of Hollywood - Radio -Television,., Hit the 
pocketbooks of the Sponsor 11! REMEMBER- every 
time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em- 
ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY!11 

LARRY ADIER HOWARD DUFF 
LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE 
LAUREN BACAIL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JP 
LUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER 
JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA 
BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER 
MARLON BRANOO BETTY GARRETT 
LLOYD BRIDGES WILL GEER 
EDDIÉ CANTOR JACK GILFORD 
MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARO 
BENNETT CERF LLOYD GOUGH 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER 
LEE J, COBB BEN GRAUER 
RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN 
JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC 
GEORGE COULOURIS RITA HAYWORTH 
HUME CRONYN VANHEFLIN 
HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID 
BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN 
OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART 
OLIVIA D£ HAVILLAND JUDY HOlllDAY 
ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE 
KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT 
MELVIN DOUGLAS ' CHET HUNTLEY 
ALFRED DRAKE JOHNIRELAND 
PAUL DRAPER BURL IVES 
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Decembe| 69 1960 

Tolson _ 

Mohr _ 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

Callahan . 

DeLoach . 

Malone _ 

McGuire _ 

Rosen _ 

Tamm _ 

Trotter __— 

W.C. Sullivan 

Tele. Room „ 

Ingram 

Mr» E. Sinsabaugh 
15^”10 PtíWelIs Cove Boulevard 
TJhltestone , Hevr York 

Dear Mr« Sinsabaughs 

Your letter dated Wovember 28 , 1960, ha| 
received, and I have noted your kind comment8 

b6 
b7C 

been 

In response to your inquiry, I must adv$se that 
the Jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI do not 
extend to furnishing evaluations or comments concerning the 
character or integrity of any individual, publication or 
organisation* The FBI is strietly an investigatiye ageney 
of the Federal Government and9 as such, does not Jssue 
clearances or nonclearancess Furthermore, inform ;tion in our 
files is maintained as confidential and available 'íonly for 
official use in accordance i/ith a regulation of the Department 
of Justice. I am sure you vrlll understand the neeesslty for 
this policy and tfill not infer that we do or do npt have in 
our files the information you desiree 

I aa enclosing some llterature on the tjjípic of 
• communism v/hlch may be of interest to youB 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director . 

'. - 
^ 2 -• - 

THFslel *XJ ’ * : i ' 

(3) ,/ • s'ee note on yellow page .two *; 

¿V l ^ 

Gandy _( - ^ v /f ó- 
~ ^ 

G.QM Ijl^^^LETYPE UNIT í I 
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Mr. E0 D0 Sinsabaugh 
i 

jj 
Correspondent states that he has seen tjhe leaflet 

published by the Cinema Educational Guildj Inc0,which lists 
over 100 names of individuals in the entertainment field who 
are referred to as eomraunists or communist sympatshizers. 
Correspondent asks if these indlviduals are on t¿ie Bureau's 
list of "subversiveso" Bufiles contain no identifiable data 
concerning the correspondent*. Ji 

The pamphlet referred to by correspondént is 
undoubtedly a pamphlet entitled "Red Stars *= Wo0l(3" which is 
published by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc0 ¡This pamphlet 
has been brought to the attention of the Bureau jpn numerous 
occasionso The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc0jis allegedly 
an antieommunist group which has been responsible for anti° 
eommunist, anti=Wegro and anti=,Semitic pamphlets. (62“872é7) 

The following items of literature were¡sent to the 
correspondents . 

lo "One Watioris Response to Communismj!," 

2o Reprint from "FBI Law Enforcement ¡Bulletin," 
March, 1960, with "An Analysis of the 17th Watiqhal Convention 
of the CPUSAo" 

3o "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality»" 

40 "America =* Freedom's Champion0" I 

5o "What You Can Do to Fight Communis'm and 
Preserve America0" 

'2° 



Phone FLushing 3-2020 

E. D. SINSABAUGH 

154-10 POWELLS COVE BUVD. 

WHITESTONE, N Y. 

D E C LAS SIF X CATIOII AUTHOP.XTY DEMXUEE1 FE.OH: 

FEI AUTOHA.TXC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

OSTEOPATH IC PHYSICIAN 

November 28tb 1960 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Recerjtly I was shown a printed leaflet 

put out by the Cinema Educabional Ouild Inc, P.O. 
- -tu_mpa-riciM —i-TTrnwn » innwu .. 

Box \\b2.Q5, Hollywood Í4.6, Calif. on which were 

listed over 100 names of Actors and Actresses 

Most of them are very prominent and' they were 

referred to as Communists or leaning very strongly 

toward the Reds. 

This was shocking to me in as much as 

many of them are favorites of mine. One was Chet J 
fH 

Huntley, an N.B.C. Commentator. 

Possibly you do not care. t£> answer 

í?ec- g¡ - 7 
question : Are they jjn JLhur lisjt^of. Xgjihv 

t 

?ves",l 

and what can be done to control^t^g^?^ 1960 

I am a great admirer ó£*=^3¡Eeur ac13g¡g£S3.es. 

Sincerely f 



DICLASSIFICATIÜIJ AUTHOEITY DIEIUED FE.OH: 

While I would iike to be oí assisiance, thá FBI 
is strictly an investigative agency oí the Federal Governknent 
antí as such does not furnish evaluaíions or comments cuhcern 
ing the character or integrity oi any individual, publicaüon or 
organizaüon. Cur íiles are maintained as eoníidential due to 
regulations oí the Bepartment o£ Justice. I hope you vñiil not 
iníer either that we do or do not have iníormation relativé to 
the publicaüon you menüoned. | 

I appreciate your bringing this pamphlet tj> my 
attention, and I am enclosing it along with some materia| 
dealing v/ith the generai subject oi‘ communísm which maly be 
oí interest. u 

Sincerely yours, ¡ f 

Tolson - 

Mohr - 

Parsons - 

Belmont - 

Callahan - 

DeLoach - 

Malone - 

McGuire - 

Rosen - 

Tamm - 

Trotter - 

W.C. Sulhvan 

Tele. Room _ 

Ingram- 

Gandy - 

John Edgar Hoover 
Birector 

- r Enclosures (7) 
- correspondent's enclosure < 
. Director's 10-18-60 speech v 

3-1-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Conyention 
*- Communist IUusion and Democratic Reatity " -s 
.- One Nation's Response to C¿mmunism ^ 

- Expose of Soviet Espionage ,V:'-' 
. Communist Target--Youth 

loom- RWE^h/ 1 (3) ,_, NOTE NEXT PAGE 
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. jrhe Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group 
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, 
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. MyronC. Fagan, its 
Director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Direct'pr's name 
in furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessjary on 
several occasions to contact him and repuest that he refrain from 
mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) Enclo^sure was a 
tract of the above organization which has previously come to the 
Bureau's attention. f 
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DATE 08-0Z-Z010 
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6v; lasx 

Cvhboctc, ~Ca~C 4r 

SERVING THE BOYHOOD m the Counties of Castro, Swisher, Briscoe, Bailey, Lamb, Hale, Fíoyd, Motley, Cochran Hockley, Lubbock, Crosby, Dickens, Yookum, Terry, 

Lynn, Garza, Kent, Gaines, Dawson, and Turkey in Hall County 



DECLASSIFICATIÜN AUTHORITT DIEIVED FEOH: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 08-02-2010 

) 
'HlUE COPY 

South Plains Council 

Boy Scouts of America 

Council Office: 2109 Avenue X . Phone POrter 2-5289 . Box 3055 . Lubbock, Texas 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
FBI 
Washington, D C 

Re: The enclosed tract. 

1. Is this tract factual? 

2. If yes, could you send me any infprmation 
that will prove it.? 

I appreciate your help. ! 

Sincerely, 

/s/ John Clardy 
Bx 3055 
Lubbock, Tex 



DICLÁSSIFICATIÜN AUTHÜP.ITY DERIVED FP.OH: 

FBI AUTÜHATIC DECLASSIFICATIÜH GUIDE 

DATE Ü8-ÜZ-ZÜ1Ü 

11 

t 

BEC- 30 (s a — £ 72ÍC 7 

Mr. John H/ Cox 
28319 Shenendoah Road 
Tyíey, Tesas. 

Beay Mr. Cox: {' 
V 

Your letter of Becember 1, 1060, wfthenclo- 
sures, has been received, and your interest in writinf? is 
indeed appreciated. f 

While I would like to be of assistance, [ihe FE2 
is strictly an investigative agency of the FederaL Govérnment 
and as such does not furnish evaluations or comments fconcern- 
ing the charaeter or integrity o£ any individual, publication or 
organization. Our files are maintained as confidentiallídue to 
regulations o£ the Bepartmenfe of Justice. I hope you wiii not 
infer either that we do or do not have information rela¿Üve to 
the publications you mentioned. 1|; 

•» 

olson _ 

ohr _ 

□rsons _ 

elraont _ 

allahan . 

eLoach . 

alone _ 
rGuire _ 
asen _ 

:mm _ 

otter _ 

,C. Sullivan 

?le. Room_ 
igram_ 

indy _ 

Enclosed are the two pamphlets which you 
thoughtfully forwarded with your communication, and I wish 
to thank you for bringing them to my attention. Also en'dlosed 
s fm^terial concerning the general subject of communisi 

which may be of interest. 

MAIUED 3X 

DEC- 91960 
COMM-FBI 

¿ yA A' 
Enclosures (8) 
Listed next page • 7 

NQTÍ^NEXfpÁGE 

® í! " 

MAIL ROOM I amkl&jeü 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Birector 



f 

Enclosures 
Correspondent's two pamphlets 
Director's 10-18-60 speech 
3-1-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Convention| 
Communist Iliusion and Democratic Reality 
One Nation's Response to Communism 
Expose of Soviet Espionage 
Communist Target--Youth 

O 
: The Cinema NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. [[: me v^inema 

—ucationai Gtáld, Ihc. , is allegedly an anticommunist group which 
has been responslble“for the distribution of anticommunist, anti- 
Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan| its Director 
has, ín the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance 
of lus programs, and it has been necessary on sever&l occasions to 
contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in 
any manner. (62-87267) Enclosures were.two pamphiets issued by 
the above-mentioned group, one concerning Chief Justice Earl Warren 
suggestmg impeachment and the other criticizing the United Nations. 

- 2 - 
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DECIiASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: 

FBI AUTOHATIC D EC LAS SIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-2010 

LER PüBLIC SCHOO 

TYLER, TEXAS 

HOLLlS A MOORE 

SUPERINTENDENT 

2819 ihendndoah Rd„ 
Decsmber 1, 1960 

J. Edgar Hoover 
Dlrector P. B. I 
Washingtons D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

It is not my purpose to bother you about things that 
arenot importants but several days ago some leaflets 
came to my desk that I felt should be referred to 
someone that could explain how reliable the information 
was that is in these Íeaflets. I am enclosing a 
couple of these leaflets so that you can furnish me 
the information that I want. Pirst I would like to 
know just how reliable the Cinema Educationsl Guilds Inc. 
is? Next I would like to know if the information in 
these leaflets is true? If it is true why isn't some- 
thing done about it? If it is not true then why is 
sueh ínformation permitted to be circulated/ 

I am Just an ordinary loyal American that believes that 
traitors should be shot. I am a principal of a school 
and was brought up to believe that America is the land 
of the Brave and the Pree. I have no patience with 
Communists and do not believe that any of them can be 
trusted at any time. 

May I have your answer at your convenience. 

F 
7. 

Yours truly, 

^john H. Coxs Principal 
Clarkston School 
Tylers Texas 

ffiC=3(í 

r-w .-i t2S=» 

12 
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FEI ÁUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GTJIDE 

DATE 08-02-2010 

\ / 

Tolson _ 

Mohr _ 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

Callahan _ 

DeLoach _ 

Malone _ 

McGuire _ 

Rosen _ 

Tamm _ 

Trotter _ 

W.C. Sullivan _ 

Tele. Room__ 

Ingram_ 

Gandy _ 

L ¿ & f 
December 

^Í&rPjohn lN^íüI 
Post Ofñce Bos 3403 

Tesas 

9, 1960 

Dear Mr. Bailey: 

Your letter postmarked December 2, 
with enclosure, has been received, and the interesfc which 
prompted you fco write is appreciafced. J' 

While I would like fco be of asoistance, me 
FBÍ is sírictiy an inveoügaüve agency of the Federal Gjóvern- 
ment and as such does not furnlsh evaluaüons or commenfs 
concerning the character or integrity of any individual,J¡ 
publicaüon or organization. Our files are maintained 
confidential due to reguiaüons of the Department of Jusfcice. 
I hope you wili nofc infer ©ifcher fchafc we do or do not have 
informaüon relaüve to the publicaüon you menüoned. I 

Enclosed is the pamphlet which you fchoughtfully 
forwarded with your communicaüon, and 1 wish to thani you for 
bringing it to my attention. Also enclooed is some material 
concerning the general subject of communism which maly be of 
interest. 

iincerely yours, 

W¡«t£Hd iS 

DEC 
COMM-FBI John Edgar Boover 

Director 

Enclosures (7) 
Liste.d next page 

^lv 

NC^E NEXT PAGE 

7^ 

MAIL ROOM □ 

-r, 

TELETYPE UNIT □ 
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Enclosures j 
correspondent's pamphlet j 
Director's 10-18-60 speech \ 
3-1-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Convention 
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality 
One Nation’s Response to Communism 
Expose of Soviet Espionage 
Communist Target--Youth 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identi’fiable in Bufiles. jThe Cinema 
_Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group“wfi"iclf 
has Bééh respónsible for the distribution of anticommü'riist, anti- 
Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, Its Director, 
has, in the past, attempted to use the Director’s namelin furtherance 
of lüs programs, and it has been necessary on severalloccasions to 
contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in 
any manner. (62-87267) Enclosure was a pamphlet froiü the above- 
mentioned group concerning "Reds in Hollywood" whichlhas come to 
the Bureau’s attention previousiy. | 

- 2 - 
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DECLASSIFICATIQM AUTHOP.ITY DERIVED FP.OH: 

FEI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

Dear Sirs 

I Have read the enclosed circular and do not understand it« 

Would you please ansver and tekl me if thie is true or just what 

it really is0 

Thanks 

Baytown, Texas 

k 



tl 

Tolson _ 

Mohr _ 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

Callahan . 

DeLoach . 

Malone _ 

McGuire _ 

Rosen _ 

Tamm _ 

Trotter _ 

W.C. Sullivan 

Tele. Room_ 

Ingram_ 

Gandy _ 

DECLÁSSIFICjPT10Ef AUTHORITY DERIVED FE.OÍI: 

FBI AUTOíUitTIC DECLASSIFICATION GTJIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

* 30 Discembsjr 

Mrs. DeSJOMMtHJseSjoMes* 
104' lasft Eim ^ 

Dear Mrs. ESousehotóes’: 

Your lettfter of Dec®mh@s‘ 1, 
has beeci í?ecei7ed, aiedl fthe toteresí wtóch 

, wifch ein|c]losuires, 
' * Ito wffit® 

T/hile K would Míse to be of aesistamce wíto ffegaird 
to youur imquiry, the FBE As stoicüy am iswestSgative agesitEy of 
the Federal Govesmnemí: and as such does oot fmmisfe ev&aaüoms 
os* comments concefftóng the cfoaractejr or iBtegrity of aw Asküí- 

vAdual, pubMcation or orgatóaatAoiiXo Gmr files aire cotóidentiai 
diae to regulatioms of tfoe Depairtment of Justiceo E foope yoa wiE 
aot Anfeir eAtfoeir tfoat we do oir do not foave AnformatAoia reiative 
to tfoe pufoMeatAon yoa meationed or its co¡atetós0 

Jofon Edgair Hooveir 
DArectoir 

% 

L\ 

NOTE: Correspondetó is not identiffiable in Buíiles. Thej,Cinema 
Educaüonal Guild, Inc», is aliegediy an anticommunist gijpup wnicfo 
ms oeen responsibie tor tfoe distribuüon of anticommunist, anü-Negro 
and anü-Semitic pa|ppfoletSo Myron C. Fagan,its directoL foas, in tfoe 
past, attejjapiied'tto^ud’é'tfoe Director’s name in ffurtheranc©;Of his' 
program*s and it has been necessary on several occasionsito contact 
foim and request tfoát he reffrain ffrom metóionimg tfoe FBI ip any manner. 
(62-87267). .Selí-addreséed, stamped envelope fforwardedj¡by correspondetó 
used in replyl . 

\ Vm . 

'7i 
TELETYPE UNIT □ 

A/j'/'t 
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DIRIVED FRÜM: 

FEI ATJTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 08-OZ-2010 

201+ E. Elm 
Pairbury, Illinois 
December 1, 1960 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
V/ashington D0C0 

SUBJECT: Hollyv;ood Communism—enclosed pamphlet 

G-entlemen: 
o 

Enclosed is a pamohlet published bv Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., Hollyv/ood, California. 

After reading about the supposed reinfiltration 
of Cummunism into telev^s*on, radio, and screen, 
in this article, I would like for you to verify 
the statements made herein* On what basis are 
they made. Please explain why these charges are 
made of these people. If action is recommended, 
what course to you sug^est fS6r the individual? 

Enclosed please find a self-addressed envelope 
for your replye Thank you for your attention 
to this matter0 





SAMJAFFE GREGORY PECK 
LEON JANNEY SIDNEY POITIER 
GEORGE JESSEL 0 VINCENT PRICE - 
DANNYKAYE 0 ALAN REED 
GENE KELLY ANNE REVERE 
ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
BURT LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON 
CANADA LEE EDWARD G ROBINSON 
GYPSY ROSE LEE SELENA ROYLE 
ELLA LQGAN ROBERT RYAN 
PETER LORRE * HAZEl SCOTT 
MYRNA LOY ° PETE SEEGER 
ALINE MacMAHCN SYLVIA SIDNEY 
FREDERIC MARCH FRANK SINATRA ^ 
MARGO o GALE SONDERGAARD 
GROUCHO MARX * LIONEL STANDER 
MYRON McCORMtCK JAN STERLING 
BURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS 
MARVIN MllLER í JESSICA TANDY 
HENRY MORGAN * FRANCHOT TONE 
ZERO MOSTEL ORSON WELLS G 
WEG MUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS ° 
EDWARD R MURROW e JANEWYATT 
LARRY PAPKS KEENAN WYNN 

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS 
HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY 
RALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH 
HOWARD BAY MORTON GOULD 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN 
ALVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN 
HERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT 
MICHAEL BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEINII 
VLARC BLITZSTEIN DASHIELL HAMMETT 
KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN MOSSHART 
RICHARD BROOKS E. Y, (YIP) HARBURG 
SIDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT 
ABE BURROWS HAROLD HECHT 
VERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN 
EDWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN 
JEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN 
HAROLD CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON 
LESTER COLE CHARLIEISAACS 
BETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN 
MARC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN 
AARON COPLAND GEORGE S KAUFMAN 
NORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN 
CHERYL CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER 
KYLE CRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER 
JULES DASSIN NORMAN KRASNA 
AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD LAMPELL 
1 A L DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR, 
WILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZ LANG 
PHILIP DUNNE EMMETT LAVERY 
CARl FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 
VLELVIN FRANK RANALD MacDOUGALL 
,ETTI FRIN6S ARCHIBALD MaclEISH 
AARTIN GABEl " NORMAN MAILER 
RA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ 

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DIRI7ED FIOH: 

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN DORE SCHARY 
MARY McCALL BUDD SCHULBERG 
LEWIS MILESTONÉ ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT 
VINCENTE MINELLI IRWIN SHAW 
DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN 
CLIFFORD ODETS DONALDOGDEN STEWART 
JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER 
NORMAN PANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE 
DOROTHY PARKER DALTON TRUMBO 
OTTO PREMINGER PETER VIERTEL 
MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD 
SAMSON RAPHAELSON WALTER WANGER 
ELMER RICE JOHN WEXLEY 
JEROME ROBBINS BILLY WILDER 
HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYLER 
ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG 

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid , 
REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more, 1 
but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How- I 
ever, those in this list are the most important and , 
flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en- 
tire RED Conspiracy In Hollywood and in TELE- ¡ 
VISION. 

AND REMEMBER THIS: 
When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan- 1 

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is 
"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don'l you be- 1 
lleve il-because the pro-Communist record of every 
individual named in this list is documented Ín the 
files of the House Un-American Activities Committee, 
in the California State Senate Fact-fmding Commit- 
tee, and other Government investigating Agencies 

(Name) 

Street address City (Zone) State 
This tract (RED STARS No 3) can be obtained at 

the rate of, 100 copies for $2.00... send your 
order to* 

CINEMA EOUCATIONAL GUILD, INC, 
P. O. BOX 46205 

Hollywood 46, California 

Compiled 1960 
B STAEtS - No. 3 

OOOO 

To save km from fhe 

0 0 0 

KEEP THEM OUT 
OF YOUR (TVI 

LIVING ROOMS- 
OUT OF RADIO- 

OFF THE SCREEN 
—0— 

In 1947,'in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C. 
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged 
that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly- 
wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage, 
Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's 
most effeetive Fifth Column in Amerlca... that the 
RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly- 
wood were the chief supporters, financial and other- 
wise, of Communist propaganda in America.., that 
many films made by the Hollywood REDS were 
being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through- 
out the world to create hatred of America and 
Americans... that other films were made to 
craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD- 

FEI AÜTOHATIC DICLASSIFICAIIGH GUIDE 

DAII 08-02-2010 



ISM ... and still other films that deliberotely 
created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes 
and Whítes, between North and South, between 
Minority Groups and Americans. 

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywoud 
Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought 
the House Un-American Activities Committee into 
action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington 
fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the 
industry and all the named Stars - and sent Ihe 
notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the 
nationl The people, Infuriated, began to "blacklist" . 
the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films 1 
Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased 
Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES 
of other REDS off the Screen... and, far more im- 
portant, it dosed THOUSANDS of theatresl 

THAT did the jobl.,. it hit the Moguls in their 
most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all 
their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas I 
for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never ' 
again would they employ any REDS" - that "never 1 
agaln would they produce RED-propaganda films” 
and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- 
they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" 
honors. 

Sut actually they were merely waitlng for the 
people to forget. And even while "waiting" they 
were schemmg and conniving how to keep those 
REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into 
public favor.., they continued to employ REO 
writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious 
names. , they secretly financed pictures made in 
Europe by bamshed American REDS.., other RED 
Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays... 
then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- 
VISION became their greatest sanctuary! 

And, tragically, the people dld begin to "forgef. 
And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the 
Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep ¡ 

back Into Hollywood... and once again our theatre 
Screens are showing fllms that sanctify MARXISM- 
ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! 

In short, TODAY the REDS are back ln Hollywood 
stronger and more brazen than ever - even the 
Charlie Chaplin pictures are on ihe Screens againl- 
and all the honors, induding the "Oscar", have been 
restored to them,,, all because the people have 
forgottenl 

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE 

Today, vírtually all films for TV are made ln 
Hollywood - by the Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW 
all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV 
films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, 
and, vla your TV Set, they are being piped into your 
Lívíng Room-and are brainwashlng and poisoning 
your children righi under your very eyec II,.. 

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres 
that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products 
of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living 
Room! You did ií once-you can do it againi 

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you 
patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, 
STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting 
Communism .., Every time you permit REDS to 
come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET 
you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION- 
ALISTS to destroy America I! I 

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD 
MOTORS (Ed Sulllvan Show ln particular); Kraft 
Foods; General Electric,- Chrysler; U, S. Steel, etc. 
, ., among the worst offending TV Producing 
Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner 
Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Fllms, inc.; Theatre 
Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios 
to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un- 
consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms 
... Watch ihe Producer's "Credits" on every TV 
Show you see, 

Here ls How YOU Can Drive Them Out: 
Read the following list... They are the best 

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who 
made our SCREEN Communism's most effedive 
"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv- 
ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET anc 
Radio.,., WATCH FOR THEM!... Keep this llst 
wlth you ALWAYS!,.. When one of them appears 
on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON- 
SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he' wlll 
bring another RED into your Llving Room you will 
never again buy his products-and then fulfill youi 
warnlng!,,, Glve Ihis Trad to your Grocer, youi 
Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn 
Ihem - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send 
copies to your focal TV and Radio Stalions.,. USE 
THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI 

THAT ls the only way we wlll drive Ihe REDS oul 
of Hollywood - Radio -Televlsion... Hif ihe 
pocketbooks of fhe Sponsor 111REMEMBER: every 
time you buy the produds of a Sponsor who em 
ploys REDS you are hurling YOUR COUNTRY111 

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFF 
IUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE 
LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. 
LUCILLE BALL * JOSE FERRER 
JOAN BENNETT & HENRV FONDA 
BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER * 
WARLON BRANDO * BETTY GARRETT 
LLOVD 6RIDGES WILL GEER 
EDDIE CANTOR - JACK GILFORD 
MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARD * 
BENNETT CERF - LLOYD GOUGH 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN - FARLEV GRANGER 
LEE J. COBB BEN GRAUER 
RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN 
JOSEPH COTTON • JUNE HAVOC 
GEORGE COULOURIS RITA HAVWORTH 
HUME CRONVN VAN HEFLIN 
HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID 
BETTE DAVIS * KATHERINE HEPBURN 
OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND a JUDY HOLLIDAV 
ALBERT DEKKER LFNA HORNE 
KIRK DOUGLAS - MARSHA HUNT 
MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLÉY 
ALFRED DRAKE JOHNIRELAND 
PAUl DRAPER BURLIVES 

1 
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How Tq Beafc Commumiem 
Whejre Bo We Staad Today WiHh CommuMsm in 
LEB ImteoducÜQn = Mareh S.960 = Otto Naüonal 
CommuMst lEusion and Bemocraüc Reality 

the United 
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NOTE (cont,): Correspondent is not idenüfiable in Buíües* The Cinema 
Educaüonal Guild9 Inc0, is allegedly an anticommunist gro'úp which 
toas been responsible for ttoe distoritouüon of anücommunist,¡j anü-Negjro 
and antl-Semiüc pamptolets0 Myron C» Fagan its director hasP in ttoe 
past, attempted to use ttoe Birector's name in furttoerance éf tois 
programs and it toas foeen necessary on several occasions tb contact 
toim and request ttoat toe refrain from mentioning ttoe FBI irfany manner» 
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Raymondville, Texas 
Dec 1, 1960 

Mr J„ Edgar Hoover, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
WasMngton, D0 C0 

Dear Mr Hoover: 

I, an American farmers wife, am in serious and 
confidential concern for America, my cMldren and country in 
sincere interest of preserveing our Constitution, Bill of RigMs, 
for my time on earth, that those whose time follows after, 
will find them intact, for their liberty, life and pursuit of happiness, 
in all the Freedoms they gaurantee, writing you today„ 

I realize if we are to save and keep our country from <- 
becoming the ripe fruit the Communists plan to pluck, the little 
people who aren't alarmed, because they haven't informed themselves 
of this great threat of danger from with in of those who would destroy 
our American way of life0 They & We must have a reawakening of 
our patriotic citizenery, to do this authentic materials and literature 
must be in reach of those who must know the danger if we are to 
succeed in keeping the communists from taking us over0 I would 
like your opinion of tMs Bulletin I've enclosed, Cinema Educational 
Guild, Inc0 Myron C„ Fagan, National Director, you understand 
I believe tMs to be a really worthwhile patriotic organization and 
their literature to me was most enlightening I had come across, I 
was buying and passing out same, until this week, when a person I 
respect and was in the Air Force during W„ War 2„ told me this was 
the sort of literature Communists put out to get us to distrust those 
in our government0 I have to know if I did fall into their (commuMsts 
trap), or is this really a good patriotic orgamzation a I believe. Who 
is Mr Myron C. Fagan? 

)¿í}p 

I’ve read excerpts from your Masters of Deceit & hope 
to buy one to keep sometime» I am trying to learn all I can about 
commumsts so as to teach my children, friends and neighbors about 
them in order we can combat communism before it it is too late0 I 
would like names of orgamzations, publications and people I can believe 
in, who, have literature available 

Sincerely Yours for a Greater America 
r' /s/ Mrs W. W. Harrington, Rt 2, Box 70 " 

¡ Raymondville, Tex. 0 ' 
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHOIITY DERIVED FIOH: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOW GUIDE 

(° u , Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. 
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TOií (NON-PROFIT CORPORATION) 

P O BOX 46205. COLE BRANQJH 1Q«A MYRON C FAGAN 
HOLLYWOOD 46. CAL1FORNIA AllgUSt, lyOÜ national director 

Speciu! EMERGENCY ; Bulletin 
PLEASE READ IT SLOWLY — DIGEST IT YOUR FREEDOM, YOUR VERY LIFE, MAY DEPEND UPON 

HOW YOU READ IT — AND UPON WHAT YOU DO AFTER YOU HAVE READ IT. 

In order to leave nothing, absolutely nothing, to imagina- 
tion about the urgency o£ the above warning, we have 
enclosed our latest “Tract”, entitled: 

THE UNITED NATBONS’ “GENOCSDE” PLOTi 

Read it carefully — ANALYZE it— for in this “Tract” 
you will find all the PROOF you need to clearly show you 
that if ever the U. S. Senate will sign the so-called “Geno- 
cide Treaty”, thus making it a “Law of the Lancl”, it will 
mean imprisonment, or even death, for every White Chris- 
tian American who will dare to so much as protest against 
the transformation of the United States into an enslaved 
unit of the planned UN ONE-WORLD GOVERNMENT 
. . . &ROOF that cannot be denied (or explained away) 
by the UN — by our State Department — by the White 
House . . . PROOF that any individual in high office, 
whether it be the President, the Vice President, the At- 
torney General, or any Senator, who would advocate the 
signing of the “Genocide Treaty”, or the repeal of the Con- 
nally Amendment, in whole or in part, is as guilty of stark 
treason as Benedict Arnold, as Quisling, as Pierre Laval — 
as lulius and Ethel Rosenberg! -•- 

UN !S DEATH-TRAF U. So 

In our fight for the salvation of our Coimtry there are 
two vital facts which we must never, never, NEVER for- 
get! 
No. 1) That there is an Internationalist-Communist Con- 
spiracy (quite apart and distinct from the generally known 
Moscow Communist Conspiracy) to destroy the sovereignty 
of our nation — and to transform the United States into 
a unit of their One World Government . . . and, even more 
important, we must always bear in mind that the seat of 
this Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy is not in Mos- 
cow, but within our own United States — that the Master- 
pluí.lt;i£> of lIiL Coiiopii'acy axC nol uíl iiv^uulürns m tliu' 
Kremlin, but the Internationalist (gangsters) Bankers in 
New York and their puppets in Washington; 
No. 2) That the “UNITED NATIONS” is the crux (the 
heart) of that Conspiracy — the trap in which our naticn 
is to be strippcd of sovereignty and of all our Freedoms — 
the trap in which tlie United Ctates is to be absorhcd ano 
enslaved by a so-called UN Onc-World Go^ernment, 
exactly as Latvia and Esthonia and HUNGARY have been 
absorbed and enslaved by Moscow. 

-•- 
Unfortunately, and tragically, to a great majority of the 

American people the above statements are fantastic and 
utterly unbelievable. During the past half-century, but 
especially since 1945, our people have been steadily brain- 
washed by a completely controlled Press, RaUio, TV, Holly- 
wood (all mass communications media) into the belief that 
our only mortal Enemy is Communist Moscow. Now, it 
would be folly and sheer stupidity to pretend that Com- 
munism, per se, is not our greatest menace. But, it is even 
more important to clearly understand the true menace of 
it — to fully realize that the real menace of it is not without, 
but WITHIN the United States — that it was created and 

fostered by the Masterminds of the above mentioned In- 
ternationalist-Communist Conspiracy to serve as a cam- 
ouflage for, and distraction from, their infinitely more sin- 
ister and far more dangerous Conspiracy within our Land. 
To nail down that charge, let me remind that it was 
Jacob H. Schiff (Kuhn-Loeb & Co.), the American Hierarch 
of the Great Conspiracy, who masterminded the Lenin- 
Trotsky takeover of Russia — that it was Schiff who fin- 
anced the training of Trotsky’s several hundred New York 
gangsters for that takeover — that it was Schiff who pro- 
vided the ship, plus 20 millions in gold, for the juncture 
with Lenin and his gang — that it was a Warburg, Schiffs 
Lieutenant in Germany, who provided the sealed freight 
cars to sneak the Lenin-Trotsky’ Bolshevik ‘army” into 
Russia — that it was Schiff who (in 1918) sent Col. House 
to Moscow with orders to Lenin to change the name of his 
regime from Bolshevik to Communist, and to adopt the 
Marx Manifesto as his “Constitution”. To further nail it 
down, bear in mind that it was Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
the Great Conspiracys tool in the White House, who saved 
the Stalin regime in 1933 with his illegal “Recognition” — 
that it was Roosevelt who opened the doors of the White 
House, the State and Treasury Departments, the Pentagon, 
to an influx of Communists — that it was Roosevelt who, 

*it iaLi aiiangLid uie deal ¡lco uehv^er Poland, the 
* Balkans and all of Eastern Europe to Stalin — that it was 
"Military Genius” (Faughl) Eisenhower, Baruch’s picked 
tool, who carried out that deal by his manipulations of 
our armies . . . and bear in mind that it was Roosevelt and 
Alger Hiss and Harry Dexter White who concocted the 
“UNITED NATIONS” and planted it within the United 
States to become the “Housing for the Great Conspiracy s 
One-World Government! 

And, remember this: It was Herbert Lehman, Interna- 
tionalist Banker, who clinched Moscow’s enslavement of 
the Balkans — with the help of the UN! How? With the 

- approvsd nf our Statp Dopartment;1 the UN appointed Mis- 
ter Lehman to be the chief of UNRRA. He promptly ap- 
pointed Moscow-approved Communists throughout the 
Balkans to serve as UNRRA distributors of all the food, 
clothing, medicines, etc., provided by the United States, 
for the relief of the starving and sick Balkan peoples . . . 
ull thosc shipments were marked “Made in USA” — but on 

*^:dcrs frorr Lehman all those markings were changed to 
“Made in USSR”. Lehman was caught red-handed in that 
act — his alibi was that he Jid that in order to make the 
Balkan peoples believe that Moscdw was their great friend 
and benefactor — and thus cement “friendship and PEACE 
between the Russian and Balkan \peoples”. 

Do we need any more proof’ that Communism was 
created to be the horrendous '‘right” arm of the Interna- 
tionalists* Great Conspiracy? . . .. . or that the UN is an 
integral part of that Conspiracy? 

Believe me, the ENEMY WITHIN, the Intemationalists, 
Conspiracy, with its traitorous tools in Washington, is by 
far a greater menace to the sovereignty of the United States 
and the Freedom of the American people than all the 
Enemies withoutI 

But there is one sure-fire solution for that entire prob- 



Iem—get the U. S. out of the UN and hurl the UN out of the 
U. S. ! ! ! That positively will smash the entire Intema- 
tionalist-Communist Conspiracy. Their entire Conspiracy 
rests on a One-World Govemment. Without the UN to 
"house” it, there can be no One-World Government — and 
the Conspiracy will have no place to go. So lets face the 
grim fact — we have no choice: it’s get rid of the UN — or 
surrender the U. S. . . . onlij one can survive! 

To many who will read this, the job of getting rid of the 
UN may seem to be an impossible one, but, I assure you, 
it CAN be done! And to give full substance to my assurance 
I will cite a precedent: 

-•- 
THE UWF PLOT 

In 1947 a group of notorious Reds and Fellow-Travelers, 
on direct orders of the “Masterminds”, organized what 
they called the “United World Federalists”. Their objective 
was, of course, to transform the U. S. into a unit of a “One- 
World Government”. And they had worked out a new 
technique, simple but amazingly crafty, to achieve that 
objective; to-wit: they would delude, seduce and/or bribe 
various State Legislatxnres into passing a carefully prepared 
“Resolution”, requiring Congress to make that transforma- 
tion. All they needed for the achievement of their ob- 
jective was to have thirty-six States pass that “Resolution”. 

Now, of course, they knew they’d have to “railroad” that 
“Resolution” through all those Legislatures before the people 
could become aware of the heinous treason in it. It had to 
be done very hush-hush! Their first step was to get one State 
to pass the “Resolution” — and thus become a “pilot” (pied- 
piper) for all the other States. Califomia was picked to 
be the “pilot” State. It took them two years, plus “tons of 
money” (as expressed by Senator Jack B. Tenney) to “sell” 
their “Résolution” to the California Legislature, but they 
did a near-perfect job. In March 1949 the Califomia Legis- 
lature approved and passed the “Resolution” unanimously— 
except for two Senators: Jack B. Tenney and*Hugh Don-f 
nelly. And not ono ncwspaper publlshed a word about it- 
not one Radio “News” Commentator mentioned it ... . 
that’s how hush-hush it was done! Senators Tenney and 
Donnelly demanded a review of the whole smelly “deal” 
by the Judiciary Committee. The <rloaded” Committee re- 
jected the demand. And the UWF promptly put on a blitz 
campaign in all the other States. By mid-June they had 
“railroaded” 25 additional State Legislatures into passing 
the £<Resolution” . . . all they needed was ten more States! 
That was when Tenney came to us (CEG) for help, We 
promptly issued a “Special Bulletin” in which we unmask- 
ed the plot — and mshed copies of it to every member of . 
every Legislature of every State. That stopped the UWF 
dead in their tracks — they never got another State! 

However, we knew that merely stopping their progress 
would be only a temporary victory — we knew that as long 
as that “Resolution” would remain in full force and effect 
in those 26 states the UWF would simply wait until the 
expose would be “forgotten” and then pick up where they^ 
had left off. Only rescission of that “Resolution” by all the 
States that had passed it wduld completely unmask the 
UWF and smash their plot. 

That was easier said than done. We could not possibly 
fight the UWF in all of the 26 States. We were at that time 
a young organization, ill-equipped financially for a nation- 
wide fíght. Also, outside of California, our membership was 
too thin for it. Therefore, we had to concentrate our efforts 
where it could best become a symbol and an example for 
all the other States , . . the UWF had made California their 
“pilot” State — we decided to make California our test State. 

Thus, our first step was to bring the UWF to “trial” (a 
public hearing) before a joint session of the California 
Legislature. But that, too, toas easier said than done! We 
knew that, except for Tenney and Donnelly, we would get 

no help from any of the Assemblymen and Senators — in- 
deed, many of them were so deeply and guiltily involved 
with the UWFers that they were bound to oppose us . . . 
Likewise, we knew that the controlled Press and Radio 
would go all-out to oppose us. There was only one thing 
that could overcome all opposition — and that was “the 
voice of the people.” That is the one thing all politicians 
respect and fear. The dread of every politician is a finally 
alerted and angry constituency. And, believe it or not, your 
newspaper publisher and Radio Station owner stands in 
exactly the same dread of a finally alerted and angry peo- 
ple. So it was up to us (CEG) to awaken and alert the 
loyal Americans in California. We had only one way to do 
it — by stating all the facts about the UWF traitorous 
“Resolution” in pamphlets, Tracts, and in personal ad- 
dresses before all civic groups. 

And that was exactly the campaign we launched. As a 
matter of fact, that was the first time that we issued a 
“Tract” which the individual voter could sign and mail to 
his Senator and Assemblyman (or Senator and Representa- 
tive) demanding action with an “or else” ultimatum. 

Limited space prevents my going into the details of that 
“campaign”. Naturally, the UWF launched a frenzied 
counter-offensive. The once-respected “Christian Science 
Monitor” spearheaded a personal attack on “Myron C. 
Fagan} anti-semitic leader of a lunatic fringe that would 
stand in the way of PEACE” . . . Chet Huntley, the UWFs 
Radio “voice”, launched an even more vitriolic attack in 
his daily broadcasts. But, if anything, their violent “smears” 
helped us. Throughout the months that followed, an ever- 
mounting avalanche of angry letters, signed “Tracts” and 
pamphlets kept pouring into the offices of the State Senators 
and Assemblymen. Finally, in March 1950, the California 
Legislature capitulated — and ordered a public hearing 
of the UWF “Resolution” — and at that hearing we estab- 
lished (via forced admissions by the UWFers) the followíng: 
1) The UWF was created and organized btj 42jnotorla'ns 

-'Reds and Fellow-Travelers ... 2) Their unlimited finances 
were provided principally by the Internationalist-Commu- 
nist Conspirators, such as the Warburgs, the Lehmans, the 
Rockefeller interests, etc. . . . that the UWF's one and only 
objective was to transform the U. S. into a unit of a <cFed- 
erated One-World Government”, to which the U. S. would 
be required to <ctransfer all Armed Forces, including the 
Atom Bomb” — and to abolish the Stars and Stripes as our 
national Emblem, and/or to make it subservient to their 
One-World (flag) Rag! 

That was the end of the UWF and their One-World plot 
— it unmasked them as a gang of vicious and despicable 

_traitors. Everyone of them should have been tried and 
hanged as a traitor — but treason seems to be a minor 
offense in this unhappy day and age! Anyway, on April 7, 
1950, the California Legislature rescinded that UWF “Reso- 
lution” — and within the following 60 days 23 other States 
followed suit. 

-e- 

OUR PATTERN FOR SALVATION 
The smashing of that UWF plot was a great victory. 

But it was more than that — it gave us the pattern for the 
salvation of the nation! It showed us . . . No. 1) That if we 
can get the true story to the people — and convince them — 
they will do the rest. . . No. 2) It revealed that our greatest 
obstacle, fully as dangerous as the Conspiracy-control of 
the Press, Radio and TV, is the disloyalty, the treachery, 
the downright TREASON of the men into whose hands 
we entrust the destiny of our nation — the men we place 
in their high offices . . . the following will show how: 

As I have already established, the “United Nations” is the 
heart of the Internationalists-Communist Conspiracy — 
get the U. S. out of the UN trap and it will torpedo the en- 
tire Conspiracy. Shortly after we produced “Thieves’ Para- 
dise” in Washington, D. C., to show the truth about the 



tire Great Conspiracy our nation and every individual one 
of us will always bc in danger of losing our sovereignty and 
our freedoms . . . they just do not see that the UN is the 
heart of that Conspiracy — and that until it is completely 
unmasked by a Congressional hearing, that Monstrosity will 
continue to plot and scheme and connive until it achieves, 
with the help of the traitors WITHIN our Land, its ob- 
jective of transforming the U. S. into an enslaved unit of 
its One-World Govemment. 

That is why we MUST have an open-to-the-public Con- 
gressional investigation of the UNl . . . We must find out 
why the UN, a group of foreign and Communist agents of 
foreign and Communist nations, are so determined to get 
this (GENOCIDE) life and death power over all of the 
American people . . . We must find out why the UN is so 
determined to get COMPULSORY jurisdiction over our 
country for its World Court, composed of foreign and Com- 
munist Judges . . . 

We must find out whu those men in Washington, to 
whom we entrusted the aestiny of our nation, have been, 
AND STILL ARE, desperately trying to give all those 
horrifying powers to the UN — why our State Department 
sponsors and finances UNESCO, UNICEF and other UN 
schemes and anti-American objectives. 

-•- 

Note: Limited space prevenís a complete outline of the 
UN*s various schemes, but our next “News-Bulletin” 
(No. 77), will be: “DOCUMENTATIONS of UN 
PLOTS FOR TAKE-OVER OF U. S.” The title 
speaks for itself. I urge all readers to place orders 
NOW — it will scare the daylights out of you, but 
it will wipe all doubts and hesitations out of your 
mind, Price is 50c per copy. 

-•- 
“IMPEACHMENTS" A VITAL NEED. 

The chief objective of this “Special Bulletin” is to get 
the full frightening story of the UN plot to the Airjeric1 2 3" 
people. x neretore, l shall avoid bringing mto ít any other 
subjects tliat might distract from it. However, with a Ken- 
nedy or a Nkon in the White House our need to set up an 
“Impeachment” precedent is fully as urgent as the fight to 
prevent repeal of the Connally Amendment — both Ken- 
nedy and Nixon are determined upon the repeal! 

To fully understand how vital it is, I earnestly urge the 
reader to get a copy of our May-June, 1960, “News-Bulletin 
(No 76) entitled: “ONLY IMPEACHMENTS WILL 
SAVE OUR COUNTRY” (50c per copy). Anyone who will 
read it will never stop pressing Congress until we achieve ít. 

Our three most important objectives, in the order of iheir 
most immediate urgencies, are: —1) Prevent repeal of the 
Connally Amendment, in whole, or piecemeal; . . ; 2) A 
Congressional investigation of the “United Nations”; . . . 
3) Impeachments of the men who launched the plot to 
repeal the Connally Amendment — and of Earl Warren 
and the U. S. Supreme Court Justices who have rendered 
“Decisions” to protect Communists and to aid and abet the 
Great Conspiracy. _ 

1) Our “World Courf Tract stopped the plot to repeal 
the Connally Amendment — but already they are trying to 
accomplish it piecemeal — we must pour signed copies of 
that “Tract” to all members of Congress as a waming that 
the people are watching them; 

2) We must force a Congressional “hearing of the UN; 
our “UN Tract No. 1” reveals the entire plot and the UN 
Korean War betrayals . . . the “UN Tract No. 2” confirms 
the plot and contains Trygvie Lies confirmation of the 
secret agreement between Hiss and Molotov . . . we must 
use the two “Tracts” as a unit — and keep pouring signed 
copies to every mcmber of Congress until the hearing is 
ordered; 

3) Our “SCJ No. 1” Tract calls for the impeachment of Earl 
Warren and his Associate Justices — it contains the proof 
of their treason. That impeachment alone can blow the 
whole Conspiracy wide openl We came very near achieving 
it wiüi the Jenner Bill, which was defeated by one vote — 
because the people stopped demanding it! This time we 
must keep pouring in our demands (signed Tracts) until we 
achieve it. 

But our “GENOCIDE PLOT” Tract is our A Bomb! They 
can deny Tract No. 1 — they can cast doubts on Tract No. 
2 — they can even try to alibi the “World Court” Tract — 
but they cannot squirm out of the “GENOCIDE PLOT” 
Tract. We must make every White American — man, wo- 
man and teenager — read that “Tract”. It will scare the 
living daylights out of them, but it will make them realize 
that this is their fight, not only for the salvation of our na- 
tion, but for their own lives and freedoms. 

If just a few million Americans will join in this fight 
Congress will obey our demands. But we must use all the 
weapons we have. Please, for the love of God and Country, 
— urge all your relatives, friends and neighbors to sign all 
the “Tracts” and send them to their Senators and Repre- 
sentatives with an “or else” ultimatum . . . and tell them 
to urge all their relatives, friends and neighbors to do Iike- 
wise — it means our salvation! 

One more point: we must launch this new Crusade on 
the theory that all our past “Tract” campaigns are down 
the drain — theyre not actually — all of them are well 
planted—they are a collective foundation for this Crusade— 
they will serve as a reminder . . . but politicians (Senators 
and Congressmen) have to be reminded — and reminded — 
and reminded . . . the greater the volume of demands for 
action we pour in to thcm, the sooner will they realize that 
their constituents mean BUSINESSI 
(Note: Until November all Congressmen will be politicking 

at home. This is when they will be most vulnerable. 

l?j¥cmukJf%Phome 7dcV¿~s’¡eÍ' from your Post- 
office; or local Federal office; or from local Party 
headquarters. MCF.) 

ANOTHER WAY YOU CAN HELP. 

As I said, we must launch this Crusade as if from scratch. 
That means we must once again contact all patriots through- 
out the nation who co-worked with us in the past — ap- 
proximately 25,000 individuals. We are sending this “Spec- 
ial Bulletin” ahd Tract to 10,000 of these carefully picked 
patriots, but we do not have the finances to cover the 
other 15,000. Please finance a few letters for us. One dollar 
will financc 8 letters — $10.00 will financc 80 letters — 
$100.00 will finance 800 .. . also, you may have a group 
of friends and neighbors whom you d like to “alert” but 
can t spare the time — or prefer to remain anonymous — 
send us the list’and the financing and we will be very glad 
to do it for you. 

Please RUSH your orders for the various “Tracts”: UN 
No. 1 . . . UN No. 2 . . . SCJ No. 1 — to force impeachment 
of Warren . . . the “World Court” Tract to prevent repeal 
of the Connally Amendment . . . and, of Course, the 
“GENOCIDE PLOT” Tract. (Also, to get the full stories, 
“News-Bulletins” Nos. 76 and 77). Please order NOW — 
TODAY — tomorrow you may forget. All our “Tracts” are 
$2.00 for 100 copies . . . Our Country is at stake — “praise 
the Lord and pass the ammunition”! 

Yours for God and Country, 

P.S. Additional copies of this “Special Bulletin” (including 
“GENOCIDE” Tract) can be had for lOc (1 to 10) 
per copy — or 8c per copy in greater quantities. 

f " > ? I1 ! ' 



UN to the memhers of Congress, we issued our “UN Tract 
No. 1” in which we provided documentary evidence that 
the UN had deliberately betrayed us in the Korean War — 
that the UN ioas directly responsible for the murder of 
all our boys in that war — that a UN official (Moscow’s 
General Vasiliev), on leave of absence from the UN, was 
the secret Commander-in-Chief of the No. Koreans and 
Chinese Reds — and we particularly stressed the secret 
agreement between traitor Alger Hiss an:l 'lololov where- 
by a Moscow Red was ALWAYS to be Chief of the UN 
Military Secretariat! !! 

That “Tract” created a sensation — copies came pouring 
into Congress by the many thousands, demanding that the 
UN be investigated — and here is how the State Depart- 
ment and the Pentagon protected the UN: 

Both issued official statements refuting our charges, in- 
sisting the UN had no Military Secretariat — and jeeringly 
challenged us to prove the existence of the oral “secret 
agreement’" between Hiss and Molotov. That automatically 
created a doubt about our charges — and took the “heat” 
off the UN. But, lo and behold, shortly after Trygvie Lie 
“resigned” as Secretary-General of the UN, he wrote a book, 
in which he fully confirmed that “secret agreemenC — 
and reveáled how he was forced to abide by it. 

(Note; Title of Ues book is “1N THE CAUSE OF 
PEACE”. It can be found in all public libraries. 
The statements referred to are on pages 45 
and 46. MCF.) 

Thereupon we issued our “UN Tract No. 2”, in which we 
quoted that confirmation — verbatim. Once again, thous- 
ands of both “Tracts” came pouring into Washington — 
various members of Congress began a movement to bring 
in the UN for a thorough “hearing' . . . and once again the 
State Department rushed to the rescue of the UN! They did 
not deny the Trygvie Lie statement, but, by innuendo, they 
indicated that we (CEG) had deliberately misinterpreted 
tliebook.-* fhe nrima facie evidence in 

As a result, all talk of a Congressional hearing of the 
UN was dropped. Thus, once again, the men to whom we 
entrust the destiny of our nation prevented an investigation 
that would have revealed the UN to be a death trap for 
the U. SJ 

Well, then came the plot to repeal the Connally Amend- 
ment — which would have hurled the U. S. under the 
compulsory jurisdiction of the UN s World Court — a 
“Court” composed of one American and fourteen foreign 
and COMMUNIST Judges. We promptly revealed the plot 
in our “News-Bulletin” — and simultaneously issued our 
“World Court Plot” Tract. And this time nobody, not Eisen- 
hower, not Nixon, not Rogers, not.the State Department, 
could refute the charge . . . instead, they came out with 
a feeble and nauseous alibi that all those foreign and COM- 
MUNIST Judges are honorable men, who would not use 
their unlimited powers to take advantage of the U. S.! They 
even indignantly accused us of “smearing” and attacldng 
the integrity of those <chonorable” foreign and COMMU- 
NIST Judges — God help us! 

But, this time the people were not fooled. Angry letters, 
telegrams and signed “Tracts” in the many thousands pour- 
ed into Washington. That volume terrified the Senators, 
Despite all the frantic pressures by Eisenhower and Lyn- 
don Johnson, they warned Senator Fulbright that they 
would have to vote against the Repeal Bill . . . Fulbright did 
not submit the Bill to a vote! 

And therein we have the proof that the salvation of our 
nation lies in the hands of the people — it proves that no 
man in Washington, from the President down, dares to defy 
an angry and aroused people — it proves that if ever we 
lose our country it will be our own fault! We won this fight 
to prevent the repeal of the Connally Amendment. Many 
people see it as a great victory. Well, it s not — it's a very 

small victory. It could have been a great victory — a total 
victory — if we had gone tlirough with what we had set 
out to do, as outlined in the “World Court” Tract. 

To make that point clear, I will again stress two vital 
factors in our War with the International Communist Con- 
spiracy — factors I have stressed, many, many times. 

No. 1:— We, the American people always generously 
forgive our foes after we have achieved victory over them. 
Once aroused, we fight like tigers until we achieve vic- 
tory — and then we forgive and “forget” — on the theory 
that the “war” is over. 

No. 2:— But, this “Enemy” never quits! They wait until 
the people “forget” — then they pick up where they were 
forced to leave off. With this Enemy our proneness to for- 
give and “forget” can prove fatal for us — because with this 
Enemy we are in a total war which we cannot settle with 
a small victory — it is a war that means survival or death 
for our nation. With this Enemy we must stay awake and 
never cease fighting until we achieve complete victory — 
and complete victory will come only when and if we com- 
pletely unmask the Masterminds and the tools of the Great 
Conspiracy. That is why we cannot accept any small vic- 
tories in settlement of this war — why we must not let small 
victories induce us to “forget” and go back into slumberland 
. . . our present small íeWorld Court” victory proves that 
point: 

In our (CEG) “World Court” Tract (and in earlier 
News-Bulletins) we revealed the World Court plot in all 
its grisly details; we stressed that repeal of the Connally 
Amendment would be a giant step in tíie One-World (UN) 
Govemment Conspiracy; we named the men (Eisenhower, 
Nixon, Rogers, Herter, Humphrey, etal) who launched the 
repeal plot as direct and witting tools of the Masterminds 
of the Great Conspiracy, And we urged the people to 
“come awake” and demand that Congress (A) Smash the 
“repeaF plot; (B) hale the UN in for an open-to-the public 
Congressional hearing; (C) investigate the men (via im- 
peacnmem proceetimgs) whu launcnecl tfie "repear plot. 

Well, the people “came awake” — and the frightened 
Senators killed (temporarily) the plot to repeal the Con- 
nally Amendment. That so elated the people that they ac- 
cepted that small (and temporary) victory as a settlement of 
the whole issue. They stopped pressing for a Congressional 
investigation of the UN—and of the men who launched the 
“repeal” plot. They are satisfied with their small tfíWorld 
Court’^ victory . . . and already they are beginning to 
“forget” — that tremendous volume of angry letters and 
signed “Tracts” that so terrified the Senators is diminishing 
into a trickle . . . and already the “Masterminds” are busily 
preparing new “Bills” which their tools will submit to Con- 
gress — Bills that can slip the “World Court” over on us 
piecemeal ! ! ! 

Now, unquestionably, Congressional investigations of the 
UN and of the tools of the “Masterminds” would have un- 
masked — and smashed — the entire Conspiracy. That 
avalanche of angry Ietters and “Tracts” had so impressed 
all members of Congress that just a little more pressure 
would have forced both investigation proceedings. Why 
did the people accept the small victory — and stop press- 
ing for the ultimate victory? The answer is more or less 
obvious. 

No. 1) The rage of the people was concentrated on the 
“World Court” plot — because they saw its great menace 
to the sovereignty and freedom of the United States; they 
did not sense that the “World Court” would be an equally 
dire menace to their own individual lives and freedoms — 
those who did sense it, assumed that the smashing of the 
plot would serve for them as well as for the nation. And 
having achieved that (small) victory they see no need 
for “punishment” of those who instigated the plot and/or 
of those who tried to carry it out . . . they just do not see, 
or understand, that until we unmask and destroy the er 
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November 269 1960 

United States Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
VJashington* Do Co 

Gentlemen: 

I have recently been receiving printed raatter from 
"Cinema Educational Guild5 Inc0M Tfhich has a Red undertoneo 

VJould you kindly check your files to determine whether or 
not such a guild has been previously suspected or reportedo 
I should appreciate your advising me® 

The material referred to in the enclosed letters signed by 
Myron C0 Fagan? has been mailed to the Post Office Department 
for their attention0 

I first became aware of the Guild through the circulation of 
the enclosed pamphlet (printed in red) which was distributed 
by a sincere individual who felt that it was wise to discourage 
the listed TV shows from family viewingo In order to further 
circularize the pamphlet* I ordered one hundred of them; thus 
the explanation for the opening paragraph of Mr. Fagan's letter* 

There were so many ridiculous acquisations inthe material I 
received that our family felt it advisable to check through 
your departmento 

May I hear from you at your convenience? 

\ 

k 

Very truly yours5 ^—s 

MrSo Hathew Pomajevich 

Route 1 
Missoula* Montana 
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ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO 

P O BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH 

HOLLYWOOD 46. CALÍFORNIA 

(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION) 

MYRON C. FAGAN 
NATIONAL DIRECTOR 

Dear Fellow-American: 

During the past month you have contacted ue for our books, or our "News-Bulletins", 
or our "Tracts". By that token, you have established that you are a loyal American, 
deeply interested in the welfare of our country. 

You may not be aware of the work the "Cinema Educational Guild" ís doing to preserve 
our country and our way of life. Therefore, I am enclosing herewith literature that 
more or less outlines our background. 

For your information, it was CEG that forced the Congressional investigation of the 
Reds in Hollywood (in 1949-50) that smashed that conspiracy in the film industry - 
and in TV....Likewise, it was CEG that unmasked - and smashed - the "UNITLD WORLD 
FEDERALISTS" scheme to destroy the United States as a free and sovereign nation.... 
AIso the frightening "UNITED NATIONS" plot to enslave our country through their so- 
called "treaties". Nobody in America (not even Senators Joe McCarthy and Pat McCarran) 
was even vaguely aware that the U.N.'s treacherous "GENOCIDE TREATY" was so craftily 
worded that had it not been exposed, all our freedoms would have been lost forever. It 

was CEG that first exposed that, and other U.N. plottings - also that the U.N. was, and 
still is, a sanctuary for Red Spies and American traitors! 

Frankly, my friend, I am sending you this letter because we, the American people, are 
in a life or death fight to save our country. The Reds and all of the Enemy of vari- 
ous shades within our country CAN be uprooted and destroyed. And CEG, with the help of 
God, won't stop until that job is accomplishedí .* I But there is rnuch work to be done - 
it needs the help of all loyal Americans! That means YOU!!I That is why I appeal to 
you to join with us - to become an active member of CEG - and add your strength to ours 
in a fight that means the salvation of our country - and the future of your children!.'! 

Now, I won't ask you to just take my word for all that; therefore I am enclosing our 
"Year-End Report". All I want you to do is read it - and digest every word in it. 
This "Report" will tell you how we have devoted the past year and a half to achieve two 
objectives: 1) Congressional action to unmask and impeach Earl Warren and his co- 

wreckers of our Constitution; 2) Congressional investigation of the "United Nations". 
This "Report" will tell you how our State Department collaborated to prevent those in- 
vestigations - how, despite that, we very nearly succeeded - how the lack of just one 
vote in the Senate prevented it - it will tell you how just a little more pressure by a 

few more loyal Americans, like YOU, would have given us a victory that wopld have trig- 
gered a chain of investigations that would have smashed the entire Great Conspiracy to 
destroy our country. 

All I ask you to do is READ it - then decide if you want to help us save our country - 
your country - and your children's country! Read it - and then please write direct to 
me, if we can count on your help, It isn!t just your $12 of membership dues we want - 

we want your HEART with us - to help us save the land we both love so dearly, Please 
do it by return mail. Don't wait for tomorrow to join us - tomorrow spells "Manana" - 
and "Manana" is what enabled the ENEMY to entrench themselves so deeply. 

The Reds work TODAY - WE must work TODAY - please answer this TODAY, for love of God 
and Country! 

Faithfully yours. 

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHOP.ITY DED.IVED FIOH: 

FEI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GTJIDE 

National Director 
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DATE 08-02-2010 
M JAFFE GREGORY PECK 
IEON JANNEí SIDNEY POITIER 
GEORGE JESSEL VINCENT PRICE 
OANNV KAYE ALAN REED 
GENE KELLV ANNE REVERE 
ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
BURT LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON 
CANADALEE EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
GYPSV ROSE LEE SELENA ROYLE 
ELLA LOGAN ROBERT RYAN 
PETER LORRE HAZEL SCOTT 
MYRNA LOY PETE SEEGER 
ALINE MacMAHON SYLVIA SIDNEY 
FREDERIC MARCH FRANK SINATRA 
MARGO GALE SONDERGAARD 
GROUCHO MARX LIONEL STANDER 
MYRON McCORMICK JAN STERLING 
6URGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS 
MARVIN MILLER JESSICA TANDY 
HENRY MORGAN FRANCHOT TONE 
ZERO MOSTEL ORSON WELLS 
MEG MUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS 
EDWARD R. MLIRROW JANE WYATT 
LARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN 

WSITEJS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS 
HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY 
RALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH 
HOWARD BAY MORTON GOULD 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN 
ALVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN 
HERBERT 6IBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT 
MICHAEL BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEINII 
MARC BLITZSTEIN DASHIELl HAMMETT 
KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN MOSS HART 
RICHARD BROOKS E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG 
SIDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT 
ABE BURROWS HAROLD HECHT 
VERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN 
EDWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN 
JEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN 
HAROLD CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON 
LESTER COLE CHARLIEISAACS 
BETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN 
MARC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN 
AARON COPLAND GEORGE S, KAUFMAN 
NORMAN CORWIN EIIA KAZAN 
CHERYL CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER 
KYLE CRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER 
JULES DASSIN NORMAN KRASNA 
AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD LAMPELL 
1. A, L. DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR. 
WILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZLANG 
PHILIP DUNNE EMMETT LAVERY 
CARL FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 
MELVIN FRANK RANALD MacDOUGALL 
AEni FRINGS ARCHIBALD MacLEISH 
MARTIN GA6EL NORMAN MAILER 
IRA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ 

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN DORE SCHARY 1 
MARY McCALL BUDD SCHUL8ERG 
LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT 
VINCENTE MINELll IRWIN SHAW 
DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN 
CLIFFORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWART 
JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER 
NORMAN PANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE 
DOROTHY PARKER DALTON TRUMBO 
OTTO PREMINGER PETER VIERTEL 
MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD 
SAMSON RAPHAELSON WALTER WANGER 
ELMER RICE JOHN WEXLEY 
JEROME ROBBINS BILLY WILDER 
HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYIER 
ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG 

Here yoy have the names of 200 of tfie most rabid 
REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more, 
but lad of space prevents the naming of all. How- 
ever, those in this llst are the most important and 
flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en- 
tlre RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and ln TELE- 
VISION. 

AND REMEMBER THIS: 
When and If any Sponsor or Producer or IV Chan- 

nel offícial wlll insist that the RED in his show ls 
"innocent" and "unjustly mallgned", don'l you be* 
lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every 
indlvidual named in this list is documented ln the 
flles of the House Un-American Actlvlties Committee, 
in the California State Senate Fact-findlng Commtt- 
tee, and other Government investigating Agencies, 

(Name). 

Street address Clty (Zone) State 
This tract (RED STARS No, 3) can be obtained at 

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00,,, send your 
order to: 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, IhlC, 
P. O. BOX 46205 

Hollywood 46, ColiMc 

' Complled 1960 
B STÁRS - No. 3 

IHE ®S ARE HÁCKIHOLLYWOOD!!! 

KEEP THEM OUT 
OF YOUR (TVI 

UVING ROOMS- 
OUT OF RADIO - 

OFF THE SCREEN 

Iliisíracffel how YOU con cb M 

ln 1947, ln a speech ln Hollywood, Myron C, 
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged 
that the REDS had acquíred absolute control of Holly- 
wood and Broadway-and transformed our Sfage, 
Screen and Radio inlo the Communisl Conspiracy's 
mosl effedíve Fiflh Column in America.,. that the 
RED Stars, Dírectors, Writers and Producers of Holly- 
wood were the chief supporfers, flnandal and other- 
wlse, of Communlst propaganda ln Amerlca.., that 
many fllms made by the Hollywood REDS were 
belng used by Moscow in Asla, Africa and through- 
out the world to create hatred of Ameríca and 
Amerlcans... that other films were made to 
craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD* 



I 

ISM ,.. and still other films that tíeüberctely 
created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes 
and Whites, between North and South, between 
Minority Groups and Americans 

That speech startled the nation The Hollywood 
Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought 
the House Un-American Activities Committee into 
action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington 
fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the 
industry and all the named Stars - and sent ihe 
notorious "Hollywood Ten" fo jail. That ROCKED the 
nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist" 
the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films 
Panlc swept through the entire industry-it chased 
Charlie Chaplin out of fhe country-it drove SCORES 
of other REDS off the Screen,. and, far more im- 
portant, It closed THOUSANDS of theatres! 

THAT did the job!,,. it hit the Moguls in their 
most vulnerable spot: their pockefbook! - and all 
theif '"righfeous" denials changed to piteous pleas 
for forgiveness They piously promised that "never 
again would they employ any REDS" - that "never 
again would they produte RED-propaganda films" 
and for a time they seemingly kept their promlses- 
they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" 
honors. 

But adually they were merely walting for the 
people to forget, And even while "waiting" they 
were scheming and conniving how to keep those 
REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into 
public favor.,. they continued to employ RED 
writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fiditious 
names,,, they secretly financed pictures made in 
Europe by banished American REDS.., other RED 
Stars were "taken care of' in Broadway plays,., 
then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- 
VISION became their greatest sanduary! 

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget" 
And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the 
Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep 

batk into Hollywood,.. and once again our theatre 
Screens are showing films that sandify MARXISM- 
ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI 

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Holiywood 
stronger and more brazen than ever - even the 
Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens agalnl- 
and all ihe honors, induding the "Oscar" have been 
restored to them,.. all because the people have 
forgotten! 

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE 

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in 
Hollywood - by the Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW 
all the Hollywood Lots are making fhousands of TV 
films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, 
and, vla your TV Set, they are being piped Into your 
Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning 
your children right under your very eyes! I,., 

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres 
that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products 
of the Sponsors who bring the REDS ínto your Living 
Room! You did lt once-you can do it again! 

Don't ever again FORGET fhat every time you 
patronlze a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, 
STARS and STUDIOS you are aídíng and abetting 
Communlsm... Every time you permit REDS to 
come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET 
you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION- 
ALISTS to destroy America 111 

Among fhe worst offending Sponsors are FORD 
MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft 
Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc, 
.,, among the worst offending TV Produdng 
Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner 
Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, lnc,¡ Theatre 
Guild, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios 
to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un- 
consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms 
.,. Watdi the Producer's "Credits" on every YV 
Show you see, 

Here 1$ How YOll Can Drive Them Out, > 
Read the followmg list.,. They are the best 

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who 
made our SCREEN Communism's most effective 
"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your liv- 
ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and 
Radio,... WATCH FOR THEM!... Keep this list 
with you ALWAYS!,.. When one of them appears 
on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON- 
SOR immediately-and WARN hlm that if he wlll 
bring another RED into your Living Room you will 
never agaln buy his products-and then fulfill your 
warningl,,, Give Ihis Tract to your Grocer, your 
Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn 
fhem - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send 
coples to your tocal TV and Radio Stations... USE 
THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE! 

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out 
of Hollywood - Radio -Television.,. Hit the 
pockefbooks of the Sponsor! 11REMEMBER: every 
time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em- 
ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY111 

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFF 
LUIHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE 
LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR, 
LUCILLE BAU JOSE FERRER 
JOAN 8ENNETT HENRY FONDA 
BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER 
MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT 
LLOí'D BRIDGES WILLGEER 
EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD 
MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARD 
BENNETT CERF LLOYD GOUGH 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER 
LEE J, COBB BEN GRAUER 
RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN 
JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC 
GEORGE COULOURIS RITA HAYWORTH 
HÜME CRONYN VANHEFLIN 
HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID 
BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN 
OllVE DEERING ROSE HOBART 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAY 
ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE 
KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT 
MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY 
ALFRED DRAKE JOHN IRELAND 
PAUL DRAPER BUPL IVES 
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Mff. Q¡. ©snPoweffs 

O. B. Poi'/ers Compamy 
Pogt OSfice Bos 248 f, //. 
Bamcam, Oklaísoma 

BsaE1 PÍ3T. Fov/ers: 

Your letter dated BJovembsff 30, 1000, arad 
eraelosrai’e have beera received. 

Ira resporase to yoras’ iraqiairy, I maaot adviae 
thafc irafoirmatiora ira tke fileo of fhis Braireara mrast be mairatairaed 
as coafideratial arad available oraly for offícial ose ira accordarace 
witli a regtalatiora of tbe Bepairtmerat oí Jrastice. I arn pireclMed, 
theireíoire, firom furraishirag the iraformatiora yoa lave ireqraested. 

I cara advise, liov/eveir, táaí Üie pampMet forwairded 
by yoa laas beera broagM to tlae atteratiom of the FBI ora a raus■rafe3I, 
of occaoioras. It has foeera raoted tMt tbis pampblet iaelude¡i a 
statemerat that tfcao procommiaraist irecord of the iradividual$ 
raamed tiaereira is documerated ira ;:otraer Goverramgept mvestigating 
Ageracies. ’ It may infcerest you to kraoiv that tlae Ciraema BÍdacatioraal. 
GiBiId, Iracorporated, Hollywood,. Califoraia, arad its aatioraai divector 
iViypofrcrTrá^araTliave raever ¡¿ad access to iraformatiora ira, ttie files 
of the FBI ira fclie preparatiora cí aray mateirial distiribiated by that 
oirgaraisatiora. Youir encíosraire is iceirag returraed. 

Tolson _ 

Mohr _ 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

Cailahan . 

DeLoach . 

Malone _ 

McGuire _ 

Rosen _ 

Tamm . 

DEC - 91960 
eoiwai-FBi 

Uraclosare 
Pamphlet sent by correspondent 

Trotter 

W.C. Sulliv^n 

Tele. Room 

Ingram 

Gandy 

NOTE: Nexj page. 

SlD E DCL-fncrr..' a 4- 

<3i 
// V 

ÍAIL ROOM □ tei!etype unit □ 

iiraceirely yonairs, 

Bdgar Hcover 
Directos* 

U 
/ 
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NOTE: The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly an anticómmunist group 
which has been responsible for the distribution of many anticommunist 
pamphlets. Its National Director, Myron C. Fagan, has attempted on 
several occasions to use the Director’s name in the furthei¡ance of his 
publications and group's activities, and he has been admonilshed on 
repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The last time he was 
contacted was in May, 1960, at which time he was implying that he had 
access to information in FBI files. (62-87267) 

While Inspector W. C. Sullivan was lecturirig at Eastern 
New Mexico University in June, 1960, one of the professor's there 
requested that all members attending the Democracy versus Communism 
Workshop be sent Bureau publications.on the subject of communism and 
copies of the Director’s speeches. Correspondent’s nameíappears on this 
list of members, and so has received Bureau publicatior^heretofore. No 
other pertinent references. ¡. 

I 

I 

I 
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□ . B. POWERS COMPANY 
□ FFICE FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT 

Bie WlLLDW DUNCAN, DKLAHDMA PHONE AL 5-9430 

November 30, 1960 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Unlted States Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hooverr 

The enclosed tract has been sent to me, and 
slnce it purports to combat communlsm, a sub- 
ject in which I am vltally interested, I would 
like to know whether or not the information 
contained therein is actually documented in 
the flles of the House Un-American Activities 
Committee, and whether or not the "Cinema Ed- 
ucational Guild, Inc." is a legitimate organl- 
zation. 

Last June, I participated in the Democracy- vs. 
Communism Workshop held at Portales, New Mexlco 
and received copies of several of your speeches 
and articles on Communism and have been asked to 
make speeches on this subject, and am interested 
in gathering informatlon on how to help combat it, 
but I do want to be sure that what I receive is 
absolutely authentic. 

It is my plan to order a number of these tracts 
for distribution, in case they prove to be documented 
as stated. 

Any information you can give me will be greatly ap- 
preciated. 

OEP-m 
Member ArBéricahisro Commission 
Amerlcan Legion ^ ^ 

4 0EC 13 2960 
'REC- 39 
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«L tv Mr. Frassk 
2‘?44 Sesftom Flac® 
Mot/ Yorís 6®p Mew ¥oü*k 

3.9S0 

Deaff E&. Woods: 

Youj? Jetter dafced Decembeff 2, 1900, and enclosures 
iaave beea received. 

Sn respomse to your request, it is a pieasure;to 
emclose a copy oi "Ejspose of Soviet Espionage,together wi|th 
otáer reprimts on the gemerai subject of communism wMch you 
may fimd of imterest. 

S regret that E am umabio to amswer your oth¿r 
ñmquiry simce the FHS is strictiy am imvesügative agemcy of ,ith® 
1 edorai (Sovejrmmemt amd, as such, does mot mafee evaluaübms or 
draw comclusiomQ as to th® eharacter or imtegrity of amy orgamijsatiom, 
publicaüom or imdüvidual. 

I wamt to thamk 
of comñdemce im the work be: 
message is very much 

you ffor your thoughtfui eapressiom 
dome by the FBL Your kind 

yours, 

EL Wág&t Beover 

Johm Edgar Hoover 
Director k 

O 
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EMloeureo 
What You Can Do To Fight Communism 
Introduction - March 1960 - LEB & 17th National Converítion CP, USA 
Director's speech before The American Legion 10-18-60 
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality 
Communist: ¡Tafh-et - - Youth 

JSspion&ge ' ^Áy/ 

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE 
MAID ROOM 1 1 TELETYPE UNIT □ DCL: mb (3)<jJ 
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Letter to Mr. Frank J. Woods 12-9-60 

NOTE: The Bureau is well aware of the sensa&onal-type literature 
along anticommunist lines disseminated by theCinema Educational 
Guild, Inc., Hollywood, California. It has been necessary iri'fhe' “ 
past tb"admonish its director, Myron Fagan, for implying tha¡t he 
secured information from FBI files. The leaflet currently forwarded 
by correspondent does not contain such a statement but is strongly 
critical of the United Nations. 
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DSCLASSIFICATIÜH AUTHOP.ITY DEP.IVED FBÜH: 

FEI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOW GUIDE 

DATE 08-ÜZ-Z010 2744 Sexton Place 
New York 69, N. Y. 

Dec. 2, 1960. 

Dept. of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sirs: 

Kindly send "Expose' of Soviet Espionage" 
May 1960 and ablige. 

I am enclosing a tract and would like an 
opinion as regards the "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc." 
and Mr. Myron Fagan. 

There seems little doubt that much spy 
activity can and does associate itself with our'friends" 
in the U. N. Now that we are being out-numbered by so 
many new countries either "neutral" or pro-red 
with equals voting power but little or no share in the 
costs of the U. N. many Americans are getting. fed-up 
on this outfit; and for good reasons. 

My compliments to you people of the 
F. B.I. and thank God we have you around these days. 
Trusting to hear from you soon. 

Very truly yours 

0 

/s/ Frank J. Woods. 
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mafion, Waihington 25, D. C., May 15, 1954. 
(Caiitioned) The Trulh About Soviet Involvement in 
the Korean War: (marked "TOP SECRET") ‘ 

"In the Intereot of throwing further light on tho 
foctí of Soviet participation in the Korean war, ond 
on the Chinese record ln Korea, the Department of 
Defense has released two special studies on these 
subjects.,, these studies establish beyond any 
reasonable doubt the true nsture of Communlst 
oggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet 
ond Chinese Communist support of, and participa- 
tlon m that aggression, and Ihe BLUNT TRUTH abouf 
the infernal and external manifestations of Commu- 
nisf control in North Korea,,., Many Russian 
'odvisors' were attached to the North Korean Army 
odvance headquarfers established in June, 1950, 
They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden 
to address them by rank, They were introduced as 
'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au- 
thorify. They took the lead in commanding and 
manipulating troops, They treated the North Korean 
officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their 
servants, or children. A North Korean Major idenfl* 
fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL 
A. Ph, VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgin, VASILIEV, he 
said, was ln charge of all movemenfs across the 
38th parallel," 

MacAiur’s Top Aik Uirms ° 
as follows: 

"Someone fold fhem (fhe Red Chínese) thaf even 
If fhe Red Chinese swarmed across fhe Yalu Info No. 
Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they 
slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the 
battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the 
U.S, Government would not retaliate. And the Reds' 
sfaging and supply area ín Manchuria would remain 
a sanetuaryl",,,, The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN, 
did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's 
sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri- 
ean boy$ were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 111 

DICLAESIIICATIOI AUTHOPITY DESIVID 101: 

FEI AUTOIiTIC DSCLASSIFICAII0I GUIDI 

MTI 08-02-2010 

Do We Need Ány More Prooff? ■ , 

By ttielr sllence the UN admlts GUIITI It Is now 
up to Congress to actl Bul Congress won't ad unless 
the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said: 
"Our problem is to get Ihe slory to the people".... 
Ihe people, only the people can FORCE Congress to 
ed, 

YOU can solve that problem • wlth fhls Troctl 
You owe it to America - and to your own chil- 

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what 
you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi- 
zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them 
out where you work - give them to your Pastor 
for distribution - endose a copy in every letter you 
write. 

It is up to YOU and every loyal American fo DE- 
MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be- 
fore both Housesl 

Send signed copies of this Trad to your Congress- 
man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it, 
you will VOTE for other men who willl TELL THEM 
YOU MEANITIII 

(Name) 

Street address City (Zone) State 

This Trad (U.N. No, ]) can be had at the rate of: 
100 copies for $2.00. 

Send your order to: 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. 
P, O. Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hollywood 46, California 

Save your boy from another Korea—Save Americal I 
Do it now - TODAY - you may forget 

lf you put it off fo tomorrow. 

- UN TRACT No, 1 - 

Why we MUST geí íhe U.S. ouí of íhe UN 

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise").,. "All the American 
Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder* 
edbyfheUN," 

On Sunday evening, Moy 20,1956, Myron C. 
Fagan's play "Thleves' Paradlse" opened at the 
Shubert Theatre ln Washington, D.C. 

The play was written for |ust one purpose - to 
warn the Amerlcan people that the YALTA plotters 
created fhe UN to destroy the U,S. and transform 
our country into an enslaved unlt of a Communist 
One World Government,.., ít was produced in 
Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before 
all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from 
now on there can be no '1 didn'f know" aliblsl 

"Thieves' Paradlse" revealed all the different 
phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a 
Irojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a 
Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American 
traitors.,., how It was to destroy our Freedoms 
through "Treatles," such as "GENOCIDE"_to 
brainwash our Youth through UNESCO.,., to drain 
us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan" 



and Foreign Aid give-aways... and to finally 
transform the U.S. into an enslaved unit of their 
Communist One-World Government. But the vilest, 
foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the 
secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Mojotov, 
under which the post of Chief of the UN Military 
Staff Commlttee was PERMANENILY to be held by 
a Moscow Communlst. 

That post was to be the most Important one In 
the UN. There would be no major (Third World) 
war, if the plotters could prevent it. They planned 
to conquer the great countries by stealth, through 
Intrlgue and internal treason - the small countrles 
by force, But there were men like Synghman Rhee 
and Chlang Kal Check who would fight, There 
would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all 
over Asia, All such "little wars" would be called UN 
"Police Actions", and would come under the ¡uris- 
dlction of the UN military Staff Committee. There- 
fore it was vltal that the Chíef of that Military Staff 
Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man,.,, so 
Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret 
agreement - dth Trygvi® lie in on the secretl 

The followlng dlalogue In 'Thieves' Paradise" re- 
veals that dlabolical "secret agreement" - and 
what It dld to our sonsl 

VAN:- Whsn they mre setting up tho UN, 
Molotov and Alger Dilss made e secret agreement 
that the Milltary Chief of the UN was always to be 
o Russlan, oppolnted by Moscow. The first such 
Chlef was Artcady Sobelov, 

"RITA:-1 hnow ■ • ■ ■ 
"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted 

that errangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN 
explains gloatingly) "To be prepared, if the UN 
would have to interfere in any Communist attempts 
lo grab free states THEIR man would have charge 
of that inlerference and ■ ■ ■ ■ 

"RITA;- (Breaks ln - suddenly understands) and 
THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com- 
manders fully informed of all the plans and move* 
ments of the UN forcesl? 

"STEFAN: - Exactlyl That's what happened in 

Korea, General MacArthur was Commander-In-Chief . 
of tho UN forcoo but he U to submit all hls-battle 
plono, all movements of troops, guns, ammunllion, 
to the Chiefs of Staff in Washlngton, They, ln turn, 
had to submit II to Sobelov for his approval • • ■ • 

"RITA:- (Startled • gasps) And, of course, Sobelov 
promptly relayed It to Moscowl 

"STEFAN:- (Glootlngly - nods) And Moscow 
promptly relayed lt to the Red Commanders in No. 
Koreal (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there ls to Itl 
In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED LL Gen, P, 
A. Visillev from the Sovlet Army - made him Chair- 
man of the UN Military Staff and gave hlm SOLE 
charge of sll UN military affairs, Vaslliev'sprinclpal 
job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where 
free stales might be ln danger of invasion by Com- 
munists-and to set up the defenses. 

"RITA: (Gasps)Oh, NOI 
"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! Hls first |ob was In 

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th 
parallel to protect the Soulh Koreans against in- 
vaslon by the North Koreans. 

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Amerl- 
cans bel" 

"STEFAN: But waltl In April 1950 General Vasillev 
applied for and gol e leave of absence from the 
Unlted Nations - and in June, when the No. 
Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses 
on the 38th parallel, their real CommandeMn-Chief 
was General Vasillev - STILl ON LEAVE OF AB* 
SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONSI 

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who 
were kllled in Korea were really murdered by the 
Uniled Nationsl" 

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw 
"Thieves' Paradise”, All were horrified by what they 
heard. SCORES said.... "If the UN does not file a 
criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying 
charges in this play they are guilty of the most 
helnous crime ever committed against the Amerl- 
can peoplel" 

The UN did not file a llbel suit. -. they didn't 
dare.... because Ihelr own records show that the ’ 
first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was 
Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and 
that he held that posf continuously from 1945 to 
1951..., that he was succeeded by Konstantine 
Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army 
,,., that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded 
by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function- 
ary, The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe- 
lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and 
gave him sole command of all UN military affairs! 11 

Conlirmed by U.S. Síafe Pep’f. 

U,S. Stafe Deparfment Bulletln, No. 422 A, dated 
August 3,1947, (captioned) "Speclal agreements 
under artide 43 of the United Nations Charter" 
(marked "TOP SECRET"), reads as follows: 

"On April 30,1947, Lt. Gen, A, Ph, Vasillev, of 
the Red Army, Chalrman of the Military Staff Com- 
mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie 
Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom- 
mendations of the general principles governing the 
organization of the armed forces to be made avail- 
able to the Security Council by Member Nations of 
the United Nalions.... These Armed Forces shall 
be made available from the best trained and equip- 
ped units of Member Nations of the United Na- 
tions"..., and (under UN Regulations) "all of thc 
Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy- 
ed as directed by the Chairman of the Milltary Staff 
Committee of the Uniled Nations",.,. AND REC 
ARMYGEN VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN111 

“Hiieves’ Famdise” Charges UN Wifl 
Murder • U.S. Oeieirse Oeporfmenf 

Confiras It! ■ as follows: 

"Department of Defense, Office of Publlc Infor- 
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rs y Deses&bar &0, il£80 

f ¡sec- 9i¿ i, - § (, 7 0 £> 
LtoBoraMc L-todioy 
'JIoiaeo m Ltojcreocatoüvoo 
v.'aoIiM^too <J0P JD. G. 

L'Ip' (Seaí? €@©3E,oocmaía: 

Ycssa* comicmñcaüca oj DccgeMjge’ 20, H&QO, 
\7ito oaelootaxQG, rasateJteg too iiaiMs'y &@íri yom* cosaoütoeañ, 
S)!?. ióoyal 2tJos'toi.oñis &aa teoaB rcooávcá. 

hf. 

^ rMio S \7oMtí Mko to Ibc ©£ asaistofaoo, 
aioücia te tec Mcc ©í iMo Baraaa io matotetosái ao cQMidcBÜnl’ 
aaá availaMc ©sa&y Lce* oEIcial ©sc te cosmcaüoEi \7ito a co£®Mi¡©!a 
o¿ teo ©Gpartineiat oS Jbgücq. S rna pií'oeteácd, ñtos’eÁoro, 
Áyi'QioMias üio itóorsiaüoia yoQ &avo i'Gg.BGotoá. 

2 eaa aciviso, feo\7GVQa, üiai üio snatoriai you 
ÁwrtfflioEiiOd Enaa feoosa foraiQM to üso aüeaüOQ o£ üie S:BE ona a 
ífflQtw.liíGr o£ QocfXJkMü. ñ io QCteá tfcal reooai isoiaoo ol ifee 
jcaafflpMci Ekivo teeledcd a ctoiGcacmt teai Übo proiroaiimTOloi 
rcsoKi o2 toc tedMíimio oaraGd toerote ic doemoeMGíáte tho 
íiloo &£ too í E2. E oay totGrcct yoa to teao\7 Üiat üae-€tooaao 

^LMwcnüMiategMkV-tec., asad itc smüoüial düFCstor, L2ym® C. 

co 
í 

nagaíffl," tiüvó ¡fflQVQE* fead acsess to toforMaüOíffl te üio áIIqc o£ 
Üne L 05 te üiq prGparaüOEn ©¿ aay asatQrial áÍGtriSmted is¿7 tBnaft 
©¡rgaMsaüom. 

oáffljírr' tm Q3S~9 

DEC2 21960 
i'f 
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HoaoffSiMe 3Ltaí¿3L©y EeelSTOffOa 

2 sasí eMtesñms d©s¡3© matefftal ©oassiraiiaj !¡; 
©©sD@t3jañssQ tjMela EQay to® o£ tateE’esC: to yesi? ©©asfeátaeMo ;¡ 
Sffi ffeojpiase to y©íai? reoisasstj, yraff QaciosiyiirsD sutg b©ta¡j ¡ 
iTQtaims© to y©?s. 

:i 

Stacezf'Qliy yomro, :¡ 
ii 

S'» ‘Etí&fr ff'jójer f, 

i; 

SEeiosaisaD. 412]) - - --'-==*==«^ 

<£Larrespondent' s 4 enclosur^^^^ ¡ 
God & Country^r=ÜommunisnQ ? 
1048-60 Speech by Director { 
17th National Convention CPUSA & March 1960 LEB Introdíiction 
Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality ! 
One Nation’s Response to Communism”; : f 
What You Can Do To Fight Communism !' 
Expose of Soviet Espionage 
Communist Target—Youth i¡ 

f 
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of Loyal Northcott. We have enjoyed 
cordial correspondence with Congressman Beckworth. The Cinema 
Educational Guild is allegedly an anticommunist group whiqh has been 
responsible for the distribution of many anticommunist pamphlets. Its 
national director, Myron C. Fagan, has attempted on several occasions 
to use the Director's name in the furtherance of his publicátions and 
groups' activities, and he has been admonished on repeated occasions 
by our agents in this regard. The last time he was contacted was in 
May, 1960, at which time he was implying that he had access to information 
in FBI files. . ' 



DECLASSIFICATIGH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: 

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIÜH CTJIDE 

DATE ÜS-OZ-ZÜIO 

Cottgresísí of tfjc Wínítz'ü g>tates¡ 

^ousíc of JRcjprcsícntatíbejS 

19^ 

* Sir: 

The attached communication 

is sent for your consideration, 

Please investigate the statements 

contained therein and forward me 

the necessary information for re- 

ply, returning the enclosed corre- 

spondence with your answer. 

Yours truly. 



DECLÁSSIFICATIOM AUTHOP.ITY DERIVED FROH: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GTJIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

Dececbsr 6,1960 

Dcar Mrc Beckwarthi 

I rofer to the letter to yuu «í the Reverend LegaL. 
\Mlorthcott of Tyler, Texas# dated October 2$t 1960« 

Tha fllee of this Departraent indicate thet.Myron C» 
Jsf&gsñ. i® the national director of the Cineraa Educational 

íA Qtiild# Ine. and that the Federal Bureau ef Inreatigation 
nay have sooe infoxnation regarding this. The Dqiartaant 
hna no further infomation on this organisaticn. 

In aocordanee vith your request# the Xrtter fTcm 
Hr. Nurthcott 1» being rotumed to you. 

X regret that Z eamtot be aore InfernatiTO in tfeio 
aatter. 

Sinearely youre» 

WiHlaa B. Haccraber# Jr« 
Assistant Secretary 

Enelosnres 
Letter frcra Mr. Hortiieott 

The Hcnerable 
Lindley Beckvcrtít# 

House of KeprosontatÍTos» 

6'/ 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

Minis!;er Loyal Nert^cott, lst 
Cnristian Church, Go. Broadvjay 
anú Cniv'eroity ?1., Tyler , Texaí 
receivcd. a pamphlet publishca 
’oy the Cir.ema Educational Guiid. 
Inc. warning a¿:,ainst Redcs in -the 
screen inúuotry. It lists severa 
stars ancl claims they have Rec* 
aíTlliation and that we should 
turn uí'f our TV set v;hen tney 
come on and warn the netviorK 
to keep them off. Rev. Northcutt 
is bothered by it as the persons 
sponsorin^- are not listed and 
such a namphlct tends to become ' 
devisive. He v-/as you to get 
info on the Cinerna Educational 
Guild three stars he has checlced. 



fi
'K

7
. 

LOYAL 8. NORTHCOTT» D. D. 
Minister 

HAROLD EDWARD9 
Minister op Education 

Tyler, Texas 

October 25, 1960 

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIUED FROM: 

FBI AUTOKATIC DECLA.SSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE Q8-02-Z01Q 

Congressman Lindley Beckworth 
Congressional Office Bnilding 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Congressman Beckworths 

The enclosed pamphlet has been made available in our 
community. These sorts of things always bothered me because 
they do not give the persons who sponsor and tend to become 
devisive. 

Can you give me any information about the Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc. and is there any information from 
the files of the Un-American Activities Committee which 
would be available to the general public? I was interested 
in a couple or three that I checked. 

Thanking you for your help in this matter as you have 
given help before, I am' 

spectfully yours, 

^ LoyaÍL Northcott 
LNsgt ' . 

$y:-i é 7^3 
*■ * 



DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEE.IVED FROH: 

FEI AUTÜHATIC DECLASSIFICATIÜH GUIDl 

DATE ÜS-ÜZ-ZÜIO 

_ f7¿hL1- 

Mr. A. l&fjPrice 
807 Souiih Taylor 
Gainesvüle, Testas 

Dear Mr. Brice: 

Decemfoer 27. 1960 

i 

Your letter dated Decemfoer 16, 1960, and 
enclosure laave foeen received. 

fo respomse to your inquiry, I musi adwse that 
irformaüon ira tfoe files of tMs Bureau musft foe mairatairaedj.as 
corafideraüal arad availafole oraly foi* official use ira accbrdarace 
wifefo a regulafciom of the Departmerat of Justice. I am precíuded, 
traerefore, from furraisMrag the informatiora you have requested. 

1 cara advise, however, that the .pamphlet fqrwarded 
foy you has foeera forought to the atteratiora of the FBl ora a numfoer 
o£ oceasioras. I am returrairag your eraclosure, arad you wilí raote 
tfoat it iracludes a statemerat that the procommuraist record 'of the 
iradividuals thereira is documerated ira the files of "other Goyerramerat 

Jravesügatirag Ageracies. ” E may iraterest you to taow fchgift ¿he 
uCiraema EducaüoraaiGuiM^ Irac., Hollywood, Califorraia, arad its 

Natioraal Director, Myrora C. Fagara, have raever had access to ^ 
iraformatiora ira the files of tfoe FBI ira the preparatiora of aray c 
material distrifouted foy that orgaraization. Enclosed is some 
material coracerrairag tfoe geraeral sufoject of commuraism which r \m 
may foe of iraterest to you. 

' b-H 

P 
Tolson _ 
Mohr _ 
Parsons _ 
Belmont _ 
Callahan . 
DeLoach . 
Malone _ 
McGuire _ 
Bosen — 
Tamm _ 
Trotter _ 
W.C Suliivan 
Tele>Boojjn _ 
Ingram _ ' 
Gancíy^_ 

i H, 

Johra Edgar Hoover i,, 
Directór 11 

Eraclosures (Enclosures listed on next page) 

n: 

NOTE ON NEXT PAGE 

DCLrmb» (3) < 
1 • n l u. , - ¿ ^ _ .jv, _ 

máíl.r^omJ. J teletype unit 1 J 
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w: 
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Letter to Mr„ A„ E. Price 12-27¿60 

Enclosures (6) 
Correspondent* s enclosure being returned 
What You Can Do Fight Communism 
Introduction - March 1960 - LEB & 17th National Convention CP, USA 
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality 
Communist Target—Youth 
Ejqiose of Soviet Espionage 

NOTE: Correspondent’s enclosure is the leaflet entitled "Don’t 
Patronize Reds!!!" disseminated by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., 
Hollywood, California, The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly 
an anticommunist group which has been responsible for the distribution 
of many anticommunist pamphlets. Its National Director, Myron C. 
Fagan, has attempted on several occasions to use the Director’s name 
in the furtherance of his publications and group's activities, and he has • 
been admonished on repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The 
^ast time he was contacted was in May, 1960, at which time he was 
implying that he had access to information in FBI files. 

- 2 - 



TRUE COPY 

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DIRIVED FROH: 

FEI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

date o8-o2-2oio December 16, 1960 
Gainesville, Tex. 

Dear Sir: 

This is Alvie Price writing you for some 
information on this paper. I am a good Ameri can and 
I would like to help fight those communist in all the world 
included Hollywood. 

Why I wanted this verification so that people 
would’ld think it was just propaganda. The information you 
can send me will be appreciate. 

Yours 

/s/ A. E. Price 
807 South Taylor 
Gainesville, Tex. 



DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH 
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DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHQHTY DERIVED FROfí: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

1 - Mr. Parsons 
1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 - Mr. 

REC" 42 / / 3<b?- 
Eteeesafoey 2Ss 1$<B9 

EJoaoyable Liasley Beckworth 
Moiase oi Representatives 
lr,aoMngtoH 2S, D. C. 

My sSear CongresDEman0. 
ji 

1 have reeeived your coraiSQraieatiora dated JDeceiajtopr 14, 
'With vMch yora enclosed a letter dated BeceüBtoer S, 1®(S9, Í3r;om 
Mss Amp^MsGMre, í^ler, Teisxa. 

Sn connection with ¡her iraquiry, H EQuot advioe that tfee 
jurisdiction amd reoponsibilitios of tMs Bureau do not estemjil to 
furnicMng evaluations or coEasnentc concerning the charact^r or 
isategrity oi asay tadividnal, putolication or organiaation. jFnjfttoermore, 
a regnlation ©f the IDepaatmssnt of Justice preclndes jeq© frosiji inrnisMng_ 
any taforsoation frons onr Mes wMch can too ssoade availátola'to ’a 
Miso McGnire. S regret, thereffore, that H asm unable to cota®©nt j 

npon the contemts of the putolication stoe ssentioned or'-|urnis!ls a list ”1'1 * 
of CQjmsmaniots as she has requested. . - 7.'; 

m 

co | 
zz 
o 

Yon Enay toe interested to trnow, however, thát thespassapMew ^ 
referred to toy E/üss McGuire has toeen browM to smyrsttení||bn om S 
nnssaerous occasions. St is putolished toy thugtaesna Edncalíonal Guild.35 

i, MoMywood, California, whose national' io' 
Myron C. Fagan, roportediy a writor and forrnor Enbt'ipn-pictar® 

~J * director. Sosmo of the recent issues of tMs panspMet have^tactadeol 
a stateEnent that the procorosnunist records oi the mdivida¿ils nasmed 
thereim are documented ta the files of the 3FBS. 2 would lih,e to assnre 
yois that the Ctaema BducationaS Guild, IncorporatGcIj and RQyrom C. 

/;. Fagam ünve raGver fead access to taforsmtiom im the fileo of'the FBS 

* 
i} 
i\ 

o 
rvj 

<5T 
G9 
-sg) 

o 
3 tL 

r_ 
O 

c 
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c 
tí 
‘C 
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m fcfee p3?egníraltiOE oí <my m&texi&l Qüotritatedl tfiaafc orjpiiisaüoíni, 
Tolson _ 

Mohr - 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

Callahan . 

DeLoach . 

Malone — 

McGuire - 
Hosen - 
Tamm- 

Trotter_ 

W.C. Sullivan 

Tele. Room . 

Ingraml! 

RDS:dds J¿ 
(6) 

: ^ 
'94-4-2953 

Gandy 

doom .. Ot " /f 

Z /PlrA; ■j f r 
MAIL ROOM 

„ v' " 

/ 
J> 91410 

TELETYPE UNIT □ 

é;:' 

See Note on Yellow Pages 2 and 3 



Hbnorable Ltadley Beckworth 

I am enclostag some Itterature conceratag commmiSEa, 
avaiiaMe for general distribution by t&ie FBK, which you may desire 
to serad to Miss McGuire» K have taken the litoerty of prepartag a 
copy of Miss rvScGuire's letter, and the origfaal is toefag retarraed 
herewtth fa accordance with your requesL 

i' 

Stacerely yours, r 

Ecfgar Hoo^ 

Enclosures (8) 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

The Congressman submitted Miss McGuire’s letter for considera- 
tion and requested to be furnished necessary information for reply. He 
requested return of her letter. Miss McGuire advised the jCongressman 
that in her history class she has read the pamphlet "Red Stár" issued by 
the above organization which names persons in the entertainment field as 
being communists. She wondered if it was true and, if not ftrue, if the 
Congressman could send her the most recent list of communist leaders 
of this type. 

Bufiles contain no identifiable information concerning Ann McGuire. 
We have enjoyed cordial correspondence with Congressman Beckworth for 
a number of years. ¡' 

The Cinema Educational Guild has not been the sübject of a 
Bureau investigation. This organization allegedly has distributed anti- 
Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets in addition to anticommunist material. 
We have had to contact Fagan on several occasions to adnionish him for 
references to the FBI and the Director and for implying he has had access 
to FBI files. 

In addition to Miss McGuire's letter, the envelope in which it was 
mailed and a typed brief of the letter, apparently preparéd in the Congressman’ 
office is being returned to him. The following items of literature were 
furnished to the Congressman. 



/ 

li 

Honorable Lindley Beckworth 

"Communist Target--Youüí' ii 
"What You Can Bo to Fight Communism and Preserve AmericL " 
Addréss of J. Edgar Hoover, Birector, Federal Bureau of Investigaüon, 

National Convention, The American Legion, Miami Beachj Florida 
; 'October 18, 1960 --'America - Freedom's Champion" i, 

"One Nation’s Eesponse to Communisnf - September, 1960 
"Communist Musion and Bemocratic Reality" 

/ , ,t 

í 1 
I 

j 

l 

l 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: 

FEI AUTÜHATIC DECLASSlJfcATIÜH GTJIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

Conaresá of tfje ÜHníteír g>tateí 

Síoufie of &eprcscntatibefi 

Klasljmgton, ©. C. 

o 

The attached communication (f * 

is sent for your consideration. r 
Yí 

i/ ] 

Please investigate the statements 
l ! 

í:/i 
o 
CM 

contained therein and forward me 
U , i 

J o 
i f LU 

the necessary information for re- í i 
Q y iur i c" [ , i 

ply, returning the enclosed corre- V " 

spondence with your answer. 

Yours truly. 

hJ J.-¿¡ 

0 V 

/ 
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DIRIVED FROH: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATI 08-02-2010 

1714 North Haynie 
Tyler, Texas 
December 5, 1960 

Congressman Lindley Beckworth 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Beckworth, 

In my American History class we 
read the pamphlet "Red Star" - Number 
Three, published by Cinema Educational 
Guild, Inc., P. O. Box 46205, Hollywood 46, 
California. In it the names of around 
two hundred television personalities and 
movie stars were exposed as being 
Communist. I am wondering if this 
pamphlet is actually true and up 
to date. This list was compiled in 
1947. If it is not true and up to 
date, could you send me the most 
recent list of Communist leaders 
of this type. I, along with my teacher 
and class, want to get it straight. 
Your help is sincerely appreciated. 

Respectfully yours, 
/s/ Ann McGuire 

TRUE COPY 



DECLÁSSIFICÁTWM AUTHÜB.ITY DERIVED FP.ÜH: 

' FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICÁTIÜN GTJIDE 

4 DÁTE 08-02-2010 

ií 

/t 
Y r' 
\-J- 

Tolson _ 
Mohr _ 
Parsons __ 
Belmont __ 
Callahan _ 
DeLoach _ 
Maione _ 
McGuire _ 
Rosen _ 
Tamm _ 
Trotter _ 
W.C. Sulhvan __ 
Tele. Room_ 
Ingram_ 
Gandy _ 

Lee E. Terry 
Pcut Cffice Bos 354 
CaffdMf -by -the -8ea} Calñfornia 

ti 

DecemibeiP % 

! . 
l 

Jear jUrs. !! 

i ^ ifom’ letteff püsfcmairlced Tecember 14, 1930, |! 
ani eaclosure nave been receivetí. !' 

'i 
la respontiie to yotnr inquiries, 1 Eaust aavise jthat 

iníonnaafcion in fche files of tMs Bureau muáí ioe maintaiaecl as 
coEfidenfcial and available only for official ese in accorcanee-., ■ 

wifcli a regulafcion of fche Jeparfcmeni of Jusüce. 3 asa preclu£!efí^ 
fcherefore, frorn furaisMmg fche information you have requestec^' 
1 cara advise, however, fcfeafc fche pamphiefc forwardec; by yoífr4|$ ^ 
beea oroughi fco fche afcfcenúon of tae 'tí 33 on a aumbor of occaMorasís> 

. f ^ 
3 an refcurnirag yorar enclosure, anc: you will 

fchafc ifc iracludes a stafcemerafc fchafc the procommuraisfc record of íhe 
indlviduals fchereira is documerafced ira the íiles of ’bíher Goveirnmerat 
iavesügaürag 4geracies. 3£ may irafceresfc you fco kraow tliat íhfe 
Ciraema Bducafcioraal Guiltí, 3rac., Hollywood, Califorraia, araej! ifcs 
nafcional tíirector, Myrora C. Fagan, have aever hatí access to 
iraformaüora ira fche files of fche FBE ira fche preparafciora of aray i' 
mafcerial disfcribufcetí oy fchafc organisafciora. Fnclosetí is somé 
mafcerial comcerrairag fche general subjecfc of communism wMc|i 
may be of irafceresfc fco you. I¡ 

Sraclosorec (S) (Enclosures lisfced on next page) 

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE 

DC L:us (3) Y 
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Letter to Mrs. Lee R. Terry 12-22-60 

<r 

Enclosures: (6) ' 
What You Can Do To Fight Communism ,! 
Introduction - March 1960 - LEB & 17th National Conventibn CP, USA 
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality 
Communist Target--Youth 
Expose of Soviet Espionage 
Correspondent's enclosure being returned. i 

NOTE: Correspondent's enclosure isihe leaflet entitled "Don't 
Patronize Rectí !!” disseminated by th¿FCinema Educational^fíuyA.^Jfap_ 
Hollywood, California. The Cinema Educational Guild is állegedly 
an anticommunist group which has been responsible for thé distribution 
of many anticommunist pamphlets. Its National Director, Myron C. 
Fagan, has attempted on several occasions to use the Director's name 
in the furtherance of his publications and group's activities, and he has been 
admonished on repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The 
last'time he was contacted was in May, 1960, at which time he was 
implying that he had access to information in FBI files. 

il 

- 2 - 
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEEIVED FROH: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDI 

DATE 03-02-2010 P. O. BOX 354 
Cardiff by the Sea, Calif. 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: Enclosed is a phamphlet which was recently sent to 
me and some question have ocurred to me in connection with it. 

Who and what is this organization and on what proof are these 
accusations based. Some of the names of course, have appeared 
in investigations, some by their lives would make it easy to believe 
that they might be communist, but others on that list have, at 
least apparently, led lives and followed courses of conduct, that 
make it difficult to believe. 

Is this an honest organization? are there decent Citizens 
back of it? Is it an honest effort to warn people or is it strictly 
a Scandal mongering for profit orgainzation. It is so easy to 
destroy character and so hard to re-build it. 

Any help you can give me will be deeply appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

/s/ Ruth M. Terry. 

(Mrs. Lee R. Terry) 
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DECLASSIFICATIOH IWKHORITY DED.IVED FROH: 

FEI AUTOHATIC D E C LAS SIFICÁTIÜM GUIDE 

DÁTE Ü8-0Z-Z010 

# 

2¡®0® 

i 

ÜSoaos’aMo ILitocSoy EosliVÑsrfc 
üloaso oí ÁopE’OCoatoíivoG 
ÁaGMmgtoíni 25, £■» C» 

' ..'y doas* Goagü’OGíjjnoa: 

Yo'ar olfc Gaekjoapoo, 3?GÉa-c;ia¡3 
í;ü2G Mcyi&jry íTitolo yoas5 eoaoftüííücafe ■ 'Fo tücíja ÍS^b:: @S TyíeE’, 

u:$as, víql; racoiTOd oa L'oeosLib3E> 2L r 
o> 

'o vyácíj it \70jto ,7oüc£Uo to bc o2 G^r'/jdb, 
¿l Lriaiatolaoc i ac CG&ñci&^all _ 

cjijaGctoi vito a L^bar^.ÁQi^5 
'tTSr 

‘v. uM.'j ii 
LfiHOS'ojaíUoa m tiao üjdoo o£' feic ¿;'21 
cau avoilobio o.i¿y iou w¿k¿e¿M vjq 

c2 £ug Lo)i>a£>t~JGnfc c£ Jucfceo. 2 a::; ¿ífccakUov], fcoratoro,'^ _ 

ÍJi¿'al,Mia3 too ¿qíío^ícMcu _j.íic Cjou Ur0o co^no.jtGüi. 5í ear^ay^, 

vLovjovos*, fcjys, litio o¿afc¿¿aü 1'oá‘aiócoo uao £ígcíj üLoaguí to%¿i^? 

ai¡,ií»GUió£Ooi oii tjjiuj ¿jvojroaííi co a .jüi—¡u¿oi: oá. oocao¿osiwo Lfoc ■ ~~]ay 

iugü to oUvjüo yco? esriotUteoaÉ fcü£ s’oscat áocaoo o2 tao oMoíi 
in'vo iadliaUcül a ofclbiaofflt fcafi fco ¿siroeoa.uíaEiüt yceorá ot fco 
bñvícjnlj aacioci fccr^to fc ítoeau-,ca£ca Sn tb.3 £Mco o£ fcfito \.‘LI. 
Et icay mtoroot yoo to vaiov; fcat fcc C’iuoa:a Ci'^saMoaal GUEU, Sau 
caó 5fc naüoaall liroctor, — ys-’oo í;„ L'ogaa, Invo ttcvor ¿¡¡da 
aocccc to ¿ttíojtt.'attott ici filio £Ecc o£ too 0 D1 ücs fco lc 
g£ aay a\ator¿a£ átotoáíjatoJ iay toat orjymlsaÉáos. 

yas’[JibáCtt 

Msaci® 

Toar oaclocíarco aro fecittK roUürnisci. 
Y 

■ <\ 

f\ Cmeos’cky yo&am, k 
f:> Enclosures (3) 

NOTE: Bufiles reflect we have enjGyed..cordial correspondence with 
-%&<'?Cbhgr ess man Beckworth. Bufiles also' refíect we receive<í a communication 

from John H. Cox on üecember 1, 1^60, at which time he énclosed pamphlets 
'isaued by the Cinema Educaüonal group, one concerning Chief Jusüce 
Earl Warren suggesting impeachment and the other criticizing the United 

v!c.Tui.®y letter of 12-9-60, he was advised of the confijüenüal nsture of 
reie. Room'C^ü^vjuijJ 1 \Q T ^ :':(NOTE continued next page) 
ínnHv TR1..KTYPf(|^T I I ^ Qp ? 

J J.rs*'. “* ‘ %J *"t' \ 'S !V -TuV 



Honorable Lindley Beckworth 12-27-60 

NOTE CONTINUED: the FBI and the fact that we do not furnish 
evaluations on individuals or organizations. He was provided 
with seven enclosures of recent statements on communisin by the 
Director for his information. No communist literature was 
provided the Congressman for transmittal to his constituent and 
the statement regarding the Cinema Educational Guild is given in 
response to questions concerning Fagan and the pamphlet '’Don't 
Patronize Reds. ” This is not the same pamphlet which he included 
in his letter to us on 12-1-60. It is noted, for transmittal purposes, 
Beckworth wrote on the bottom of the copy of his letter frpm the 
Department of State; as he undoubtedly has the original of1 it and 
meant for us to keep it, it is not being returned with the other 
enclosures sent him by his constituent. 

- 2 - 



DECLASSIFICATIÜN AUTHÜRITY DERIVED FE.OH: 

FEI AUTÜIiATIC DECLASSIFICATIÜH CTJIDE ¡|: 

DÁTE 08-02-2010 - ; 
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Doar IteQ BQckuoriíha • ;r 
t t < 

1 tq£ot íso tho lofctsr íso ^m. oS Jota I0 Cosc 
of Sylor, racaso 

TIíq files of thio Doparíaaoat áiiditQto that I-I^réa C0 
Pagan ia the national diroctor of thojTinp.TTia 
©íaildpjts&o-aná that the Fodoral Bmoan of InveBtigátioa 
'osgr'Hmre ocaa iafoxsiatioa rogarding thia 0 Tho Departjaeat 
hao n© átethor infoímation m. this ©rganization0 i1, 

1, 
't 

In aceordcseo tAth 570W roquootj ths lottsr feora 

I-ÍPo Coá is boing rettaffnod to yo\i0 '¡ 
(i 
i, 

I rogspot that I easaaot be nore inforniatitrc in this 

nattsr0 f 

Sizzseroly 

'?,A 

’ o 
Uiliian B0 HaeQ5abors Jr0 ' / 

Asoistant Gecretary ,! 

BEclosnros 
Lottor fraa tfeo C«s 

) / '* 
. /y ‘Hteo EomordalD 

f'" /J y > ¡ .J . Liadloy DocíscTortfe^ 
Etose cf Roprosontativos 
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J01: 
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'ív . --M , . / /-> > ' ^ A 4«/ 

7 *V» 
1 

■^X 
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ii 
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™ohn H. Cox, 2819 ShenendoaWRd.. 
Clarkston School, Tyler, Texas. 
encloses a tract that hefrecei$£$L 
and says it seems that tneáfe6^ 
accusations should not be/¿ut 
out unless they are trua.l/ 
He would like information on such 
men as Myron C. Fagan and the . 
Cinema Educ. Guild., Inc. 
Says he fch and the people at 
home have little patience with 
anything communist. They should 
be sent back to Russia. 
Says he appreciates you and feels 
GXS& you know that feha your ¿aa 
people are bitterly opposed to 
anything that comes under the 
heading of Communist. 

Please return. 

tíECLASSIFICATIOH A0THORITY DERIVED FROH: 

FBÍ AÚTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATI 08-02-2010 
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HOLLIS A MOORE 

SUFSRINTKNDENT 

LER PUBLIC SCHO 

TYLER. TEXAS 

2819 Shenendoeb Rd. 
CTarkston School 

Iíonorable Lindley Beckworth 
Member of Congreas 
Washington, D* C. 

Dear Lindley, 

I would like some information if it is available. 

This litt.le tract came to my d9sk and it seems that 
these sccusations should not be put out unless they 
are true and yet I can scarcely believe all that is 

in it. 

If you have informatlon on such men as Myron C. Pagan 
and the Cinema Educetiohal Gu^ld, Inc. píease let me 
have it, 

As you know people down in this country have verv 
little patience with any thing Communlst. We are 
for sending them back to Russia. 

While we are on the subject let me say that we 
appreciate you and feel that you know that we are 
bitterly opposed to anything that comes vmder the 
heading of Communist. 

Cordially yours, 

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED F.ROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DSCLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE^ 

DATE 08-02-2010 /'■ 
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DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHOP.ITY DEPIVED FP.ÜH: 

FBI AUTOlDkTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GTJIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

/ < *■* -n 

Lfliss Jackie\Fervoy 
1604 VenturaN 
Midiland, Teaas 

Decembsr 30, 1960 

Dear Miss Fervoy: 
I 

Youf letter off Becemter 19, 1960, mth enclo- 
sure, has been received, and your interest in writing |s 

1 

While I would like to be off assistance, the Fffl 
is strictly an investigative agency off the Federal Government 
and, as such, does not ffurnish evaluations or comments concern» 
ing the character or iategrity off aay individual, publication or 
organization. Our ffiles are maintained as conffidential1 due to 
regulaüons off the Bepartment o£ Justice. H hope you ^ill not 
inffer either that we do or do not have infformaüon relapve to 
the publicaüon you menüoned. 

fforwarded xüth your communicaüon, and I wish to than'k you ffor 
bringing it to my attenüon. AIso enclosed is some maiterial 
concerning the general subject oí communism which máy be off 
interest. 

f 

WíAILUD a 

>*r, 

W.C.Sulhvan 
Tele. Room 
Ingram 
Gandy 

>Encí?dáu 

ísted next page 

sures 

i^E NEXT PAGE 

-m. JZI3-' (JjTELETYP-E UNIT I J.J 

Sincerely yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
IMrector 

* -/ 

¿y 
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Enclosures 
Correspondent's enclosure 
Director's 10-18-60 speech 
3-1-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Convention 
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality 
One Nation’s Response to Communism 
Communist Target--Youth 
Expose of Soviet Espionage 

. 0 
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist ¡group which 
has”been responsibré for the distribution of anticommuriist, anti- 
Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its Director, 
has, in the past, attempted to use the Director’s name in furtherance 
of his programs, and it has been riecessary on several pccasions to 
contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning. the FBI in 
any manner. (62-87267) Enclosure was a pamphlet froim theCinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., which had come to the Bureau'é attention 
previously. i1 

it 

li 

- 2 - i 
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DECLASSIFICÁTIOH AUTHOEITY DERIVED FEOM: 

FEI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 08-02-2010 

Dec. 19, 1960 

Is this pamphlet legitimate or is it published 
by crackpots? I would appreciate knowing just 
how truthful it is since some of the people I 
have discussed it with believe it unhesitatingly. 

Thank you for your trouble. 

Miss Jackie Fervoy 
1604 Ventura 
Midland, Texas : 

,y' ■ 
r''' 

\ 

®--3° 

!SX 180 

¿>■2.-^ 2.Ú 

m JAN 4 1961 
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DECLASSIFICATIQN AUTHORITY DEE.IVED FROH: 

FEI AUTÜHATIC DECLASSIFICATIÜH GUIDE 

DATE ÜS-ÜZ-ZÜIÜ 

©r'i 3©s 

'b6 

b7C 

/, Ü'l'-MSÍ 
3// 

3 
x i 

"v 'O 

7 / 

E¡. U . 
^cF amd W Slestric Coa¡pa¡ay jj 
Foct ©Sfice jSoss 52)1 ■ 
ILoaaesa. Tessas !¡ 

* i. 

Eear Uff. f 
i 

E tevo peceived íke lettor dated Beceoblpir 21, 
IQGOj v;ftt5a ito enclocuro, £rmi yota amd Uro. BrumeSf, aatí 
y©ar iaterest ia usritimg to oe fts apipreciated. ! 

,¡ 

UMle E tíoalcl! liue t© fo® ©£ ascistaace, •' tíao 
FDS is strictly aa iavestigativü ageacy o2 tlae Fe^eral 
©ovoraaeat aa¿i its preacs’ibed fmactiono do aot oixtoa<d! to 
furaisMag ovalimatioaQ or cosoeato comceraiag tlhe ' cbaracter 
©r imtogrity ©f any imdivftdual, jrawlieatiom oar or^amiaation, 

í; 
Ea viou ©i' yoar iateroot im tho Eiemace of 

coÉpnnisa, E sn emclOQÍng soao iiteratmro availaEj>lf& for 
goabs^al diots'iUntiom !b>y tlae ü31 tMicIa yoa aay likef. to 
reaél. !‘ 

I i 

Ciucoaely yom’c, 

Joliia Sdgar Eoover 
Mroctor 

Tolson _ 

► Mohr _ 

fcDarsons _ 

Kelmont _ 
"Cailahan . 

DeLoach . 

^Maione _ 

McGuire _ 

Rosen _ 

Tamm _ 

Trotter _ 

Eacl© iiros 

NOT¿ ON YELLOffr 

V) 

V 

V/.C. Suiliv^i)\_ 

Tele. Room . 

Ingram . 

^andy . 

_ Correspondents enclosed a pamphlet issued|,-by the 
Cinema Educational ’Guild, Incorporated, (CEG), which alleges 
that approximately 200 persons'in the entertainment j field 
have been associated with communism. Correspondents stated^/ 

m ‘Hiip 7^55rrnnh 1 é*t. i <=; hpi ntr ir.i rm 1 ptt.íari i n ■f:híMT, 53rrÉ*í&_ 53>mri +.hí>v V the pamphlet is being circulated in their area and they 

*a - C:ií, 0» 'W, CONTINUED, PAGE TWO 

MAIL RO0M 
RDS: pwA' 

TELETYPE UNIT □ >i 



Mr. E. M. Bruner 

NOTE ON YELLOW, CONTINÜED 
/ ' 

would like to know if the individuals listed are; really 
communists. 

The CEG, headed by Myron C. Fagan, has. not been 
the subject of a Bureau investigation. While puxporting 
to be an anticommunist organization, it has alsodistributed 
anti=Negro and anti=Semitic literature. We havei; on occasions 
had to contact Fagan and request he refrain from mentioning 
the Director’s name and the FBE or implying thathe had 
access to information in our files. 

The following items of literature were’sent to 
the correspondents: 

1. "Communist Target - Youth." ¡ 
2. "What You Can Do To Fight Communism and 

Preserve America." i 
3. "One Nation’s Response to Communism." 
4. "America ~ Freedom’s Champion." ¡ 
5. "Communist lllusion and Democratic ¡Reality." 

l’ 

= 2 - 



MCUSSIFICmOI AOTHORITY DIRI71D FROH: 

Ftel AOTOHATIC' DKCLAáSIFICATIOH CüIDE 1 

TOirüCT¿-¿uiü ' " = 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Post Office Box 591 

1410 N. Ave. F • Lamesa, Texas 

December 21, 1960 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
F, B. I. Agency 
Washlngton, D. C, 

Dear Mr. Hoovers 

The enclosed pamphlet is one of many tliat is being {f\ 
circulated in this part of the country and we would like to know \J > 
if it is true that all these people listed are really Comnunists, £& g 
or is this an unfair circulation against their characters? 14 7* 

Thanking you for this information, we are 

Very truly yours 

Mr. & Mrs, H. M. Bruner 

h 

¡¿a 30m¿0 





SAM JAFFÉ 
IEON JANNEY 
GEORGE JESSEL 
DANNY KAYE 
GENE KELLY 
AIEXANDER KNOX 
BURT LANCASTER 
CANADA LEE 
GYPSY ROSE LEE 
ELLA LOGAN 
PETER LORRE 
MYRNA LOY 
ALINE MacMAHON 
FREDERIC MARCH 
MARGO 
GROUCHO MARX 
MYRON McCORMICK 
3URGESS MEREDITH 
MARVIN MILLER 
HENRY MORGAN 
'ERO MOSTÉL 
MEG MUNDY 
EDWARD R, MURROW 
LARRY PARKS 

GREGORY PECK 
5IDNEY POITIER 
VINCENT PRICE 
ALAN REED 
ANNE REVERE 
QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
EARL ROBINSON 
EDWARD G, ROBINSON 
SELENA ROYLE 
ROBERT RYAN 
HAZEL SCOTT 
PETE SEEGER 
SYLVIA SIDNEY 
FRANK SINATRA 
GALE SONDERGAARD 
LIONEL STANDER 
JAN STERLING 
HELEN TAMIRIS 
JES5ICA TANDY 
FRANCHOT TONE 
ORSON WELLS 
SHELLEY WINTERS 
JANE WYATT 
KEENAN WYNN 

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, 
HARMON (HY) alexander 
RALPH ALSWANG 
HOWARD BAY 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN 
ALVAH 6ESSIE 
HERBERT BIBERMAN 
MICHAEL BLANKFORT 
MARC BLITZSTEIN 
KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN 
RICHARD BROOKS 
SIDNEY BUCHMAN 
A8E BURROWS 
VERA CASPARY 
EDWARD CHODOROV 
JEROME CHODOROV 
HAROLD CLURMAN 
LESTER COLE 
3ETTY COMDEN 
MARC CONNELLY 
\ARON COPLAND 
NORMAN CORWIN 
cheryl crawford 
VYLE CRICHION 
ULES DASSIN 

AGNES DeMILLE 
I A L DIAMOND 
WILLIAM DlETERLE 
PHILIP DUNNE 
CARL FOREMAN 
MELVIN FRANK 
aETTI frings 
MARTIN GABEL 
IRA GERSHWIN 

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS 
SHERIDAN GIBNEY 
FRANCES GOODRICH 
MORTON GOULD 
ADOLPH GREEN 
JOHNNY GREEN 
ALBERT HACKETT 
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN 
DASHIEll HAMMETT 
MOSS HART 
E.Y. YIP) HARBURG 
BEN HECHT 
HAROLD HECHT 
lillian HELLMAN 
NATHIKEN 
JOHN HOUSEMAN 

CHARLIEISAACS 
GARSON KANIN 
MICHAEL KANIN 
GEORGE S KAUFMAN 
ELIA KAZAN 
ARTHUR KOBER 
STANLEY KRAMER 
NORMAN KRASNA 
MILLARD LAMPELl 
RING LARDNER, JR, 
FRITZLANG 
EMMETT LAVERY 
JOHN HOWARD LAWSO 
RANALD MkDOUGALL 
ARCHIBALD MaclEISH 
NORMAN MAILER 
ALBERT MALTZ 

DECLáSSIFICATIOH iüTHORIIY DERIVED Flll: 

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN 
MARY MeCALL 
LEWIS MILESTONE 
ARTHUR MILLER 
VINCENTE MINELLI 
DUDLEY NICHOLS 
CLIFFORD ODETS 
JESS OPPENHEIMER 
NORMAN PANAMA 
DORQTHY PARKER 
OTTO PREMINGER 
MADELINE PUGH 
SAMSON RAPHAELSON 
ElMER RICE 
JEROME ROBBINS 
HAROLD ROME 
ROBERT ROSSON 

DORE SCHARY 
BUDD SCHULBERG 
ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ADRIAN SCOTT 
IRWIN SHAW 
HERMAN SHUMLIN 
DONALD OGOEN STEWART 
JAMES THURBER 
SHEPARD TRAUBE 
DALTON TRUMBO 
PETER VIERTEL 
JERRY WALD 
WALTER WANGER 
JOHN WEXLEY 
BILLY WILDER 
WILLIAM WYLER 
NEDRICK YOUNG 

Here you have the names of 200 of tfie most rabid 
REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more, 
but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How- 
ever, those ín this list are the most ímportanf and 
flagrant-drive them out and lt will smash the en- 
tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE- 
VISION. 

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan- 
nel official will insist that the RED in hís show is 
"Innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be> 
üeve it-because the pro-Communist record of every 
individual named in this list is documented in fhe 
files of the House Un-American Activities Committee, 
ln the California State Senate Fact-findlng Commit- 
tee, and other Government investigating Agencies. 

(Name) 

Street address City (Zone) State 
This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at 

the rate of: 100 coples for $2.00. . send your 
order to: 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC., 
IO. BOX 46205 

Hollywood 44, Celifornia 

FBI AUTOMÁTIC DECLASSIFICÁIION GUIDE 

iu\jy o o o o 

—o— 

KEEP THEM OUT 
OF YOURITVI 

UVING ROOMS— 
OUT OF RADIO - 

OFF THE SCREEN 
—0— 

IsTroctlellsliwTOUffldoltj 
-0- 

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C. 
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged 
that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly- 
wood and Broadway-and transformed our Stage, 
Screen and Radio into the Communisf Conspiracy'a 
most effective Fifth Column in America... that the 
RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly- 
wood were the chief supporters, financial and other- 
wise, of Communist propaganda in America.,. thal 
inany films made by the Hollywood REDS were 
being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through- 
out the world to creete hatred of America and 
Americans.,, that other films were made to 
craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD- 



ISM ,,, and still other films that delibemtely 
created dissenslons and hatreds between Negroes 
and Whites, between North and South, between 
Mlnority Groups and Americans 

Ihat speech startled the nation, The Hollywood 
Moguls frantically denled everything. Ihat brought 
the House Un-American-Activities Committee into 
adion, Thelr Hearings in Hollywood and Washington 
fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the 
industry and all the named Stars - and sent the 
notorious (lHollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the 
nation! The people, Infuriated, began to "blacklist" 
the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films, 
Panlc swept through the entlre industry-it chased 
Charlie Chaplin out of the country-¡t drove SCORES 
ofother REDS off the Screen... and, far moreim- 
portant, it elosed THOUSANDS of theatres! 

THATdidthe ¡obl... it hit the Moguls inthelr 
most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all 
their "'rlghteous" denials changed to piteous pleas 
for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never 
again would they employ any RED$H - that "never 
again would tbey produce RED-propaganda fllmí" 
and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- 
they even barred all talnted Stars from Oscar 
honors. 

Sut actually they were merely waiting for the 
people to forget. And even while "waiting" they 
were scheming and conniving how to keep those 
REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back ¡nto 
public favor.,. they continued to employ RED 
writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten') under fiditious 
names! , they secretly financed pictures made in 
Europe by banished American REDS... other RED 
Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays... 
then, as it grew ln stature and importance, TELE- 
VISION became thelr greatest sanduary! 

And, tragically, the people did begln to "forget", 
And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the 
Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep 

back into Hollywood,,. and once agaín our theatre 
Screens are showing fllms that sanctlfy MARXISM- 
ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! 

In short, TODAY the REDSareback in Hollywood 
stronger and more brazen than ever - even the 
Charlie Chaplin plctures are on the Screens againl- 
and all the honors, induding the "Oscar", have been 
restored to them., all because the people have 

forgotlenl 

W ÁN EVEN GREATER MSNACR 

Today, vlrtually all filma fbr TV are made in 
Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW 
allthe Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV 
films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, 
and, via your TV Set, they are being plped Intoyour 
Llvlng Room-and are bralnwashing and poisoning 
your children right under your very eyea II... 

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres 
that show the REDS-by refuslng to buy the products 
of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Llving 
RoomlYoudid It once-you can do it again! 

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you 
patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Wrlters, 
STARS and STUDIOS you are aidlng and abetting 
Communism.,. Every time you permit REDS to 
come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET 
you will be helplng Moscow and the INTERNATION- 
ALISTS to destroy America 111 

Among the worst offendlng Sponsors are FORD 
MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft 
Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S. Steel, etc. 
, , . among the worst offendmg TV Produclng 
Studios are Screen Gems, Inc; MCA-REVUE; Warner 
Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, lnc; Theatre 
Gulld, etc All Sponsors who employ such Studlos 
to produce thelr TV Shows are, consciously or un- 
consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms 
,,. Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every IV 

Show you «ee, 

Here ls How YOU Csn Drive Them Out: 
Read the following list... They are the besl 

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS whc 
made our SCREEN Communism's most effectivs 
"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Uv- 
ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET anc 
Radio,.,. WATCH FOR THEM!.., Keep this lisi 
with you ALWAYS!.., When one of them appean 
on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON 
SOR immediately-and WARN hlm that If he wil 
brlng another RED into your Llving Room you wll 
never again buy hls products-and then fulfill you’ 
warning!,,. Glve this Tract to your Grocer, you 
Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warr 
them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also senc 
copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USf 
THESAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE 

THATis theonly way we will drive the REDSou 
of Hollywood - Radio -Televlsion.,. Hlt thí 

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em 
ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY111 

LARRY ADLER 
LUTHER ADLER 
LAUREN BACAll 
LUCILLE BALL 
JOAN BENNETT 
BETSY BLAIR 
MARLON BRANDO 
LLOYD BRIDGES 
EDDIE CANTOR 
MORRIS CARNOVSKY 
BENNETT CERF 
CHARLIE CHAPIIN 
IEE J COBB 
RICHARD CONTE 
JOSEPH COTTON 
GEORGE COUIOURIS 

HOWARD DUFP 
FLORENCE ELDRIDGE 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. 
JOSE FERRER 
HENRY FONDA 
AVA GARDNER 
BETTY GARRETT 
WILl GEER 
JACK GILFORD 
PAULETTE GODDARD 
LLOYD GOUGH 
FARLEY GRANGER 
BEN GRAUER 
UTA HAGEN 
JUNE HAVOC 
RITA HAYWORTH 

HOWARD DA SILVA 
BETTE DAVIS 
OLIVE DEERING 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND 
ALBERT DEKKER 
KIRK DOUGLAS 
MELVtN DOUGLAS 
AlfRED DRAKE 
PAUL DRAPER 

PAUL HENREID 
KATHERINE HEPBURN 
ROSE HOBART 
JUDV HOLLIDAV 
LENA HORNE 
MARSHA HUNT 
CHET HUNTLEY 
JOHNIRELAND 
BURL IVES 

1 
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cFanuairy 0, 193^ 

6. 
Tolson 

Mohr _ 

íy 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

Callahan _ 

DeLoach _ 

Malone _ 

McGuire _ 

Rosen _ 

Tamm _ 

Trotter _ 

W,C. Sullivan 

Tele. Room_ 

Ingram_ 

Gandy _ 

LíoaoraMo Lináley Baclswojrto 
EÍOUS0 off fftepjreoeatatives 
vs'asMmtoiB 2S} EV C. 

;,Ty (Leaff 
r 

a> 

E Siava ireceiveü yotafi1 comamuaicaüoa ©2 
Bscemb3S‘ 30, ISGíto emclootjures, E>e¿aE,üto¡j toe toc^4?r^ 
íjrosa Lds1. Japk íL/Z,/l@3ha oi’ jhon¿view, Tessas. 

mrtks. „ f 
CfciM© E c,o vÁBh it V732,e poosiMe to be oi ,r 

aioiotoMQ, toioirimatioii to toa íilea of tíie FB2 is mutotoiioL as 
cossfideiatial aaa avaiiable ffor offfficial aoe oaily, to conmecüéa v/itüi 
a re^ulatioa off tka Eojoastoemt cff Justice. I aaa pffectoaaL, tSieE’effOE*©, 
íítoed ffaraJLoMn^ toe Moirisaation L2r. Lleeks üao irequeoteíiü. 1 can 
atávioe, üoweves*, toat the saateirisúl ffamisüec iias been lbirjbu;¿M to 
tüe attention off tiiio Bureau ©m a aumlbeir off occaoioas. Ytou aaay 
v/isü to aüvise youir coaotitueat toat ireceat isoueo off tüe p^isjpMet 
iiave tocluíiea a otatemeat tfeat tlie pTOCOKamuaiot ¡recom éff toe 
iaaivtauals aaaieá tiieireta is ¿ccuaasápfesi to tise ffiles off toij? L';3SE. 
E saay iateireot you to Isaov/ that the uaema Jjüiucatioaal Ouiia, Snc 
aad ito aational airectoir, rílyiroa C. Ba&aa, aave neveff’ i5|SJaSSensr 
to taforaaatton to the ffüeo off fche L'BE to fche jpirepairattoa oíí' any aiateirial 
diotiributeíi by that oirgaaiaattoa. :! 

S aai eaclootog sosoe saatoirtoi eoneeirnta^ ^oaoHsuaism 
\Mch may be off toteirest to youir conotttueat. Ea zreoposs^ to yonir 
irequest, youir eacloauireo aire betoo ireturaed. _ i- 

~í\ " ^ 
Staceirely youra, ;/ Cr 

Qy? J. Bdgap -- •' ' n>' 
, Y 

— V' ' u 

— JnelloouTOO (M) LISTED ON SECOND PAGE 
— NOTE: SEE SECOND PAGE 
II Kl ^^LETYPE UNIT I-1 \yi 
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Honorable Lindley Beckworth 1-9-61 
i| 

Enclosures (11) !j 
Correspondent’s 3 enclosures j 
God & Country or Communism ? ji 
17th National Convention CPUSA & March 1960 LEB Introjduction 
Communist ülusion & Democratic Reality ¡ 
One Nation's Responseto Communism • 
What You Can Do To Fight Communism Jj: 
Director's Speech 1018-60 j¡ 
Communist Target—Youth j¡ 
Expose of Soviet Espionage j¡ 

¡i 
NOTE: Bufiles contain no information regarding Jack H. j'Meeks to 
preclude sending this letter. Bufiles reflect we have enjoyed cordial 
correspondence with Congressman Beckworth. The Cinema Educational 
Guild is allegedly an anticommunist group which has been; responsible 
for the distribution of many anticommunist pamphlets. Its national 
director, Myron C. Eagan, has attempted on several occasions to use the 
Director’s name in the furtherance of his publications and group's activities, 
and he has been admonished on repeated occasions by ourj!agents in;this 
regard. The last time he was contacted was in May, 1960, at which time 
he was implying that he had access to information in FBI ifiles. 

- 2 - 



D^CLA^SIFICATION AUTHORIT 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFI 

DáTE 08-0Z-Z010 

EE.IVED FB.OH: 

ON GUIDE 

Conjjrestf of tíje Mníteti g>tatesf 

J&ousíc of JRcpresíentatíticjs 

ÜaHasljíngton, 30. C. 

/Ay&é/ 

y 
J 

Sir: 

The attached communication 

is sent for your consideration- 

Please investigate the statements 

contained therein and forward me 

the necessary information for re- 

ply, returning the enclosed corre- 

spondence with your answer* 

Yours truly. 

REC-13 



JACK H. MEEKS 
P. O. BOX 2223 PHONE PLaza 8-4564 

LONGVIEW, TEXAS 

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: December 28, 1960 
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 0S-0Z-Z010 

Hon. Lindley Beckvvorth, 

House Office Building, 

Washington, D. C. 

( 

Dear Sir: - * 

' You may have seen this pamphlet before. 

It was only recently that one came to my attention. 

It is realized that sometimes things of th s sort are 

circulated by someone with an axe to grind. However, 

because of the public figures mentioned, it may be that 

there is sornething to the claims . 

Do you know whether the Governmental 

Agencies handling such matters has checked into | 

the matters mentioned in this sheet? It is not V&f'í 

always practical to "run rabbits" but if there is any jw 

merit to the claims made in this, it ís probable that ] 

moré citizens are going to want to take steps to help v 

stop the advánce of Communism in this country. 

Several friends, whom I know have received copies of 

this booklet, are very much interested to trying to do ' 

something in the matter. It may be that the steps sugge^ 

are the best and most effective, however, if you know of 

any investigations of the parties named, I will appreciate 

your comments. 

And, when action is to be taken in the New 

Year, with regard to the minimum wage matter, please 

bear in mind that some of our sm?ll businesses have 

failed or are about to do so because help is too high, 

and with the proposed increase matters will be worse. 

i^> 

Q. 
/ 

With best wishes for the New Year, I am, 

Encl. 
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DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHOP.ITY DERIVID FROH: 

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

b6 
b7C 

January 10, 1961 

Lleufcenant Colonel 
Z 

I, USAR (Estirsd) 

Dsar Colonsij 7 <'• l 

Your lettsr off January 3, 1961, wifch enclosüre, 
haa toaon received, and íhe infceresfc which prompfced you fco Iwrifce 
íd appreciafced. 

While l wouid iike fco tos of aociafcance, fche rÍBI 
io sfcricfciy an inveofcigafcive agency o£ fche Federai Governm^nfc 
and ao ouch doeo nofc furnioh evaluaüona or coaimenfco con-j 
corning fche characfcer or infcegrifcy oi' any individuai, pubiichfcion 
or organisafciom. ífurfcher, our füee are maintained as confidenfciai 
due fco regulafcions ok fche Beparfcmenfc of Jusfcice. I hope yoüi wiii nofc 
iiafer eifchar fchafc we do or do nofc foave informafcioíi lí’eiafcive jlo 
fcfoe putoiicafcion you menüoned. |. 

fjift 
Tolson — 

Mohr - 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

Callahan . 

DeLoach . 

Malone — 

McGuire . 

Rosen — 

Tamm — 

Trotter „ 

VJ.C. SulhvafT 

Tele Room 

Ingrain- 

Gandy - 

L’nclosed is fcfoe pampfolefc which you fchougfofcfuiiy 
íorvvarded wifcfo your communicafcion, and I wísfo fco fcfoanis y¿u 
fos* toringing ifc fco my afcfceníion. AlisO encloscd is ooane mafceriai 
concerning fcfoe general sutojecfc of communism which may toje o£ 
infceresfc. Addifcionai copiea of aay of fcfoie iifcerafcure are availatoie 
afc no cfoarge, mereiy toy wriüng fco me. If we can toe off seírvice, 
nicase do nofc foesifcaite fco call on us. 

Sincerely yours, 

J^AILEU 30. 

JaN Í C' iSü! 
C0WIM-F31 

Tnciosuies (8) 
(Listed nexfc page) 

S3..: 
<L 

page. 

MAIL ROOM □ TELETYPE UNIT □ 

Jofon Sdgar ISoover 

V 
\ '* 
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f|. 

Lieutenant Colonel USAR (Retired)¡! 

b6 
hlC 

Enclosures (8) j! 

' ' í' 
Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality í 
3-60 LEB Introduction & 17th Convention ¡ 
One Nation's Response to Communism j. 
What You can do to Fight Communism !¡; 
Director's speech 10-18-60 j; 
Communist Target-rrYouth j, 
Ejqjose of Soviet Espionage ! 
Correspondent's enclosure . f 

ií 
. ' 't, 

í 

NOTE: Bufiles indicate that correspondence/was had l|2-19-60 with 
|who requested an FBI speaJser, for a 2-18-61 me^ting. The 

Miami Office was requested to désignate a speaker. Enclosure was 
a copy of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., pamphlet concerning 
Reds in Hollywood. The Cinema Educational Guild, Incjj., is allegedly 
an anticommunist group which has been responsible for the distribution 
of anticommxmist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphllets. Myron C. 
Fagan, its Director, has, in the past, attempted to usé. the Director's 
name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been liecessary on 
several occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from 
mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62^87267) ji 

a; 

¡I 

l¡. 
!1 

(2) 



REStftVE OfflftflS OSS flflllffl SffllES 
BROWARD COUNTY CHAPTER o DEPARTMENT OF FLORIDA b6 

b?C 
DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEE.IVED FIOH: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

date os-oz-zoio 3 January 1961 
OFFICERS 1960-1961 

PRESIDENT 
CAPT LAWRENCE R MCKINNEY AFR 
2369 Gront Ave Hollywood 
WA 2-2936 

SECRETARY 
LT COlI 

JA 4-5713 - LO 4-2583 

Federal Bureau of Identification 
Department of Justice, 
Washington, D,C0 

TREASURER 
CWO MELVIN R STEVES USNR Ret 
917 SE 14th St Ft Lauderdale 

JA 2-4596 

Dear Sirs; 

VICE-PRES ARMY 
MAJOR HAROLD H ARMSTRONG 

VICE-PRES NAVAL SERVICES 

LT STEWART F LaMOTTE JR USMCR 

VICE-PRES AIR FORCE 
MAJOR LLOYD B KRUFT AFR 

JUDGE ADVOCATE 

MAJORJAMES E EDWARDSAFR 

CHAPLAIN 
COLONEL PAUL W SCHROPEUSAR 

HISTORIAN 
LCDR JOSEPH F PECK USNR Ret 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
LT JOSEPH J BRYANT USAR 

Will you kindly let me have your comment 
regarding the attached leaflet, as well 
as the validity of the ®cCinema Educational 
Guild- Inc.” whose credifUQne appeafs ' 
Kéreoru 

All these names are lumped together and I 
am wondering if all are classified in the 
same category of involvement with Reds and 
fellow-travellers o 

We are giving a great deal of attention to 
ways and means of combatting this Commy 
subversion in Florida thru aur organization, 
and this enclosed leaflet ia- supported by 
fact I want to personally p/rint a quantity 
of them and give them widespread distribution» 

DIRECTORS 
COLONEL GUY A LOOMISUSAR 

MAJOR RICHARD B WIGGINS USAR 
LCDR JOSEPH F PECK USNR Re» 

LT HERBERT E LUTZ USCGR 
LT COL DAVID E EYMAN AFR 
CAPTAIN WM A RITTER AFR 

Thanking you for your zepJgZto this, I am,, 

Sincerei v=*vours „_ 

FAK/m 
enc o 

Lt Col USAR Reto 
Secretary 

r.V- 

ibJAN 11 19®^ 



DECLÁSSIFICWIOH AUTHQRITY DERIVED FE.OH: 

FEI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOM CUIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

1 f L 
I 4’^ 

C % - b 7 ^ c 7 
January 1S, 19í 

Dísar Mrs. 

Your letóer of January 5, 
has been received, and the interest which 
is appreciafted. 

enclosüre, 
you to | ‘K/rite 

ii 

f- 

While 1 would lilse to be o£ aosistance, the üjBI 
íd strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Goveramént 
and as such does not furnish evaluations oz* comments contíern- 
ing the character or integrity of any individual, publicatiorij or 
organization. Further, our files are maintained as confidéntial 
du® to iregulations of the Department of Justice. I hope you will 
not infeií either that we do or do not have information relative to 
the publication you mentioned. 

I' 

Enclosed is the pamphlet which you thoughtfülly 
forwarded with your communication, and I wish to thank ypu for 
bringing it to my attention. Also enclosed is some material 
conceraing the general subject of communism which may b.e of 
interest. í 

Tolson _ 

Mohr - 

Parsons _ 

BeLmont _ 

Caílahan . 

DeLoach . 

Malone _ 

McGuire _ 

Rosen — 

Tamm _ 

Trotter --- 

W C. Sulhvan 

Tele. Room — 

Ingram- 

Gandy - 

m 

WT2 :8B' 
COÍWñ/í-ÍrSj 

7 JAN18191 

í 
V- > 

Sincerely yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

One Nation's Response to Communism i, 
17th National Convention, CPUSA & 3-60 LEB Introductioni 
Director's speech of 10-18-60 L? ! 
Expose of Soviet Espionage . Á 
Correspondent's enclosure \ 

RWE:pjh M 
(3) ‘I 

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE_. ^ 
MAIL ROOM 1 I TELETYPE UNIT i-1 



LETTER TO MRS. 
JANUARY 12, 1961 

d? 
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Cinema 
EducationaL-Guild, Inc.. is allegedly an anticommunist group whi'ch 
has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist^ ant- 
Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its Director, 
has, in the past, attempted to use the Director’ s name in furtherance 
of his programs, and it has been necessaryon several occasions to 
contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in 
any manner. (62-87267) Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "reds" 
in Hollywood which hascome to the Bureau's attention in t(ie past. 



TRUE CORY * 

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEEIVED FROH: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDI 

DATE 08-02-2010 

:b6 

b7C 

Jan. 5, 1961 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director F. B. I. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

A few days ago the enclosed leaflet was handed me, and 
I can’t believe some of the people named are Reds, or Fellow 
travellers. 

Do you know anything about this Hollywood publishing 
firm? My husband & I try always to know who is writing - leaflets, 
Newspaper items, etc - before we make any evaluations. 

Please tell us if there is any truth to these accusations. 

Yours very truly, 

Mrs.l 





i ¿ JAN 13 19611 



BIC LÁS SIFICATIOIJ ATJTHOPXTY DERIVED FP.OH: 

FEI ÁUTOmiC DECLASSIFICATIÜN GTJIDE 

DATE Ü8-ÜZ-ZÜ1Ü 

b6 
b7C 

1 = Mr.l I 

-> 

< 1 
aJ 

Pg.l 
Kelly aad Jíateaia 
913 jiadsoH a©ad 
iL©agvieT7& Tessas 

1¡'2, 19S1 

'I 

Baar Ur.\_p i 

Yoar lettes* dated Jaaaary 4, 1961, uitís iits 
eaclosTare, üaas toeem received, aad 1 feave moted yo%% kimd 
coaoemts. 1, 

Eat s*es]p®ms© t® jout incjimis'Y, 2 auast advise tfeat 
tSae jiarisdictioa assd respomsibilities ©f tSse FBl d® aot 
estead to faraislhifflg evalissatioas or coaneats concejrffiiag 
tíse clsaracter ©s* imtegrity of axsy iadividual, pasbllicatioa 
ot orgaaiaatioffi. ‘ffHse FB2 is stffiietly am iavestigajtive 
agefficy of tíSse Fedeaal ©oveffiffiBeat aad, as ssacís, does aot 
issae cleaffiaacos ®r ffiomclearamces. 

2 ísave toeea advised tSsat the panplslet emtitled 
'♦{Sfcaide to Sffifeversive Orgamisatioas amd FtsblicatiomS p ” 
prepared amd released tey tSse Coaaittee ©m Um'=Aneri<$am 
Activities, HJmited States Eioffise ©f Eepresemtatives, is mou 
omt o£ pz’imt; houever, I aa smsre yom caa obtaia a copy 
tbroagb yomr local library. 

2a vieu ©£ yout imterest im tbe coDEmmist; aemace, 
2 aa emclosimg sone isaterial om tfcdo topic uhicb yow nmy 
lüs® to read. 

Tolson _ 

Mohr _ 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 
Callahan _ 

DeLoach _ 

Malone _ 

McGrnre - 

Rosen _ 

Tamm _ 

Trotter _ 

mLW is 

*T * 'ÍBo' ¡ 

L- SCW^í-‘*Si _ 

Simcerely yoars¡ 

Joto Sdgar Moover 
Director 

™J;Pf,v-r 
(3 y ¡¡ SEE KOTE OH YELDOW, PAGE TWO 

v WX^S^j^van . 

Gandy — 

,1 
171961, 

MAIL ROOM □ TELETYPE UNIT □ 

í' / 

•v • 
r Vi' 
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M r. 

HOTE OH YELLOWs 

Corresposident enclosed a p&mphlet issuedí by 
the Cinema Educ&tion&l Guild, Incorporated, (CEG),¡which 
alleges that approxiMitely 200 persons in the entertaiiQMent 
ffield are or have been associated with the coMmunist 
movement • Correspondeiat asked iff the information contained 
in this pamphlet is true. He requests a copy of tíie í?Guide 
to Subversive Organizations and Publications/9 "listed" by 
the Committee on ün^Americ&n Activities. Correspohdent 
comends the Director ffor his untiring, unaffraid and 
vigorous campaign against subversive organizationsJ Bufiles 
contain no identiffiable data concerning the correspondent. 

The CEG, headed by Myron C. Fag&n, has no,t been 
the subject off a Bureau investigation. Uhile purpo'rting 
to be an anticommunist organization, it has also distributed 
anti^Negro and anti^Semitic literature. We have on( 
occasions had to cont&ct Fagan and request that he íreffr&in 
ffroa mentioning the Birector1 2 3 4 5s name and the FBI or ímplying 
that he had access to infformation in our ffiles. 

The ffollowing items off literature uere sent 
to the correspondent t ’ 

1. "Communist Target Youth.| 
2. nWhat You Can do to Fight Communism and 

Preserve America.” ! 
3. "America *= Freedom^s Champion." 
4. n0ne Hation5s Response to Communism.” ! 
5. "Communist Illusion and Bemocratic Reality." 

- 2 - 



KELLY & DtTEAU 

A. 1. A. 
ARCHITECTS 

ENGINEERS 

DECLAS3IFICATIÜN AUTHORITY DER.IVED FRÜH: 

FBI AUTÜHATIC DECLASSIFICATIÜH GUIDE 

DATE Ü8-ÜZ-ZÜ1Ü 

913 JUDSON ROAD 

L'ONGVIEW, TEXAS 

TELEPHONE PL 3-1082 

’b6 

b7C 

Jan0 i|.j, I96I Mr. I^giam 

Miss Gandy.. 

A' 

JoEdgar Hoover, 
Director Pederal Bureau of Investigation 
WasHington 25» D.C» 

j?* 
Mr 0 

Please find enclosed a tract on communist conspiracy 
naming some two(200) hundred persons as documented communist< /d 

] Would like to know if your office can confirm the names 
J contained in this tract as being documented communisto 

If your office has additional information» would like very 
much of getting it0 I would like also to get a copy of the 

"Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications", as 
listed by the Coramittee on Un&American Activities" or any 
other documented evidence of communist subversive activities0 

I wish to commend you for your untiring» un-afraid and 
vigorous campaign against such subversive organlzation0 I 
am doing my bit in showing my friends as to what is realy 
going on0 I am putting out all of the documented information 
to service clubs that I can0 

1. 

An ardent believer in your work 

/fC d/, 6 V.v&tí, 
/-/2 - 6 / 

Very truly yoursp 

MEMBER T S P E 
T S A. 

1961 



/ 

W'-V-' 

I* - ' J ' 

<1 



piCIáSSIFICATIOH áUTHORITY DSEIflD FEOH: 

FBI AUIOEIIC DECLASSIFICÁTION GUIDI 

SAM JAFFE GREGORY PECK 
1EON JANNEY SIDNEY poitier 
GEORGE JESSEL VINCENT PRICE 
DANNY KAYE ALAN REED 
6ENE KELLY . ANNE REVERE 
ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
BURT'LANCASTER EARl ROBINSON 
CANADA LEE EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
GYPSY ROSE LEE SELENA ROYLE 
EtlA L06AN ROBERT RYAN 
PETER LORRE HAZEL SCOTT 
MYRNA LOY PETE SEEGER 
ALINE MacMAHON SYLVIA SIDNEY 
fPEDERIC MARCH FRANK SINATRA 
MARGO GALE SONDERGAARD 
GROUCHO MARX LIONEL STANDER 
MYRON McCORMICK JAN STERLING 
BURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS 
MARVIN MILLER JESSICA TANDY 
HENRY MORGAN FRANCHOT TONE 
ZERO MOSTEL ORSON WELLS 
MEG MUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS 
EDWARD R, MURROW JANE WYATT 
IARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN 

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMFOSERS 

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDÉR SHERIDAN GIBNEY 
RALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH 
HOWARD BAY MORTON GOULD 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN 
ALVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN 
HERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT 
MICHAEL BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II 
MARC BLITZSTEIN DASHIELL HAMMETT 
KERMIT ELCCMGARDEN MOSS HART 
RICHARD BROOKS E, Y, (YIP) HARBURG 
SIDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT 
ABE BURROWS HAROLD HECHT 
VERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN 
EDWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN 
JEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOU5EMAN 
HAROID CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON 
LESTER COIE CHARLIEISAACS 
BETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN 
MARC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN 
AARON COPLAND GEORGE S, KAÜFMAN 
NORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN 
CHERYL CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER 
KYLE CRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER 
JULES DASSIN NORMAN KRASNA 
AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD LAMPELL 
'. A, L, DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR. 
VILIIAM DIETERLE FRITZ LANG 
PHILIP DUNNE EMMETT LAVERY 
CARl FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 
MELVIN FRANK RANALD MacDOUGALL 
KETTIFRINGS ARCHIBALD MacLEISH 
MARTIN GABEL NORMAN MAILER 
IRA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ 

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN DORE SCHAÍY • 
MARY McCALL BUDD SCHULBERG 
LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT 
VINCENTE MINELLI IRWIN SHAW 
DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN 
CLIFFORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWARl 
JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER 
NORMAN PANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE 
DOROTHY PARKER DALTON TRUMBO 
OTTO PREMINGER PETER VIERTEL 
MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD 
SAMSON RAPHAELSON WALTER WANGER 
EIMER RICE JOHN WEXLEY 
JEROME ROBBINS BILLY WILDER 
HAROLD ROME WILIIAM WYLER 
ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG 

Here you have Ihe names of 200 of the most rabid 
REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more, 
but lack of space prevents tfie naming of all, How- 
ever, those ln tlils list are the most important and 
flagrant-drive them out and lt wlll smash the en- 
tlre RED Conspiracy ln Hollywood and ln TELÉ- 

When and If any Sponsor or Producer or IV Chan- 
nel officlal wlll Insist that the RED ln his show is 
"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be- 
lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every 
individual named in this list ls documented ln the 
files of the House Un-American Activitles Committee, 
ln the Callfornia State Senate Fact-finding Commit- 
tee, and other Government investigating Agencies 

(Name). 

Street address City (Zone) Stete 
This tract (RED STARS No. 3) cen be obteined al 

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00.., send your 
order tO' 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC., 
P. O. BOX 46205 

Hollywood 46, Callfomia 

m 
ilÁJe) o o o o 

KEEP THEM OUT 
OF YOUfi ITVI 

LIVIN6 ROOMS— 
OUT OF RADIO - 

OFF THE SCREEN 

ftlsTracliellsFiOw'ííy-aiiil 

ln 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C. 
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged 
that the REDS had acqulred absolute control of Holly- 
wood and Broadway-and transformed our Stage, 
Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspirscy's 
most effective Fifth Column in America.,. that the 
RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly- 
wood were the chlef supporters, financlal and other- 
wise, of Communist propaganda in America.., that 
many films made by fhe Hollywood REDS were 
being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through- 
out the world to create hatred of America and 
Americans.,, that other films were made to 
craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD- 



ISM ... and still other fllms that delibepatoly 
created dissenstons and hatreds between Negroes 
and Whites, between North and South, between 
Mlnorlty Groups and Amerlcans ' 

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood 
Mogvls frantically denied everything, That brought 
the House Un-Amerlcan Actlvitles Committee into 
action. Their Heanngs ln Hollywood and Washlngton 
fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the 
Industry and all the named Stars - and sent the 
notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the 
nation! The people, infuríaled, began to "blacklist" 
the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films 
Panic swept through the entire Industry-it chased 
Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES 
of other REDS off the Screen.,. and, far more im- 
portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres! 

THAT dld the |obl.,, It hit the Moguls in their 
most vulnerable spot: their pocketboold - and all 
thelr "'righteous" demals changed to plteous pleas 
for forglveness, They piously promised that "never 
again wovld they employ any SEDS" - that "never 
again would they produce RED-propaganda filrns" 
and for a time they seemingly kept thelr promises- 
they even barred all tainted Sfars from "Oscar" 
honors 

But adually they were merely waiting for the 
people to forget, And even whlle "waitlng" they 
were schemlng and conniving how to keep those 
REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into 
public favor.. they continued to employ RED 
writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fiditious 
names... they secretly financed pictures made in 
Europe by banished American REDS... other RED 
Stars were "taken care of' m Broadway plays,., 
then, as it grew m stature and importance, TELE- 
VISION became their greatest sanctuary! 

And, traglcally, the people d¡d begin to "forget" 
And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the 
Mllestones and all the other REDS began to creep 

back Into Hollywood,., and once again our theatre 
Screens are showing films that sanctlfy MARXISM- 
ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! 

In short, TtíDAY the REDS are back in Hollywood 
stronger and more brazen than ever - even the 
Charlie Chaplin pidures are on the Screens againl- 
and all the honors, induding the "Oscar", have been 
restored to them .. all because the people have 
forgotten! 

TVANEVEN GREATER ÜAENACE 

Today, vlrtually all fllms for TV are made ln 
Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW 
all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV 
films full of craftlly camouflaged RED propaganda, 
and, via your TV Set, they are beíng piped ¡nto your 
Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning 
your children right under your very eyes II... 

YOU can stop all thati-by shunning the theatres 
fhat show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products 
of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living 
Roomi You did it onee-you can do it againl 

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you 
patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, 
STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting 
Communism ... Every time you permit REDS to 
come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET 
you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION- 
ALISTS to desfroy Ameríca 111 

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD 
MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft 
Foods; General Electriq Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc. 
.,. among the worst offendlng TV Produclng 
Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner 
Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc,; Theatre 
Guild, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studlos 
to produce thelr TV Shows are, consciously or un- 
consclously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms 
.,. Watdí the Producer's "Credits" on every TV 
Show you see. 

Here 1$ How YOU Can Drive Thení Out; . 
Read the followlng list... They are the bes 

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS wht 
made our SCREEN Communism's most effectlvr 
"Pled Piper". They are now comlng into youF llv 
ing Room night after nlght VIA YOUR TV SET anc 
Radio,,., WATCH FOR THEM!... Keep this lis 
with you ALWAYSI,.. When one of them appear 
on your SET send a copy of thls Tract to the SPON 
SOR immediately-and WARN him that If he wll 
bring another RED into your Livlng Room you wil 
never agaln buy hls products-and then fulfill youi 
warning!,,. Give this Tract to your Grocer, your 
Butcher, to AIL Dealers you patronize - and warn 
them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send 
copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USE 
THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI 

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out 
of Hollywood - Radio -Television.,. Hit the 
pocketbooks of the Sponsor! 11REMEMBER: every 
time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em- 
ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY! 11 

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFF 
LUTHER AOLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE 
LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. 
LUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER 
JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA 
BETSV BLAIR AVA GARDNER 
MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT 
LLOVD BRIDGES WILL GEER 
EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD 
MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARD 
BENNETT CERF LLOYD GOUGH 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEV GRANGER 
LEE J, COBB BEN GRAUER 
RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN 
JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC 
GE0R6E COULOURIS RITA HAVWORTH 
HUME CRONVN VANHEFLIN 
HOWARD DA SIIVA PAUL HENREID 
BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN 
OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDV HOLLIDAV 
ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE 
KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT 
MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY 
ALFRED DRAKE JOHNIRELAND 
PAUL DRAPER EUR. IVES 
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/ January 17, 1901 

Your leííer oí Jaauary 9, 1901, witti enclosurej 
fesis been received, and the iníerest v/hich promptedl you tó| write 
iü appreciated. • ! 

While I would like to be off assistance, tlie FBX 
i3 stricüy an investigative agency off the Federal GovernHient and 
au such does not ffurnish evaluations or commenta eoncenn¡ing the 
cnaracter or integrity off any individual, pufolication or arganisafcion. 
further, our ffiles are maintained as conñdential due to régulations 
off the Bepartment off Justice. I hope you will not inffer either that 
we tío or do not have inffornaation relative to the pufolication you 
menüoneá. 

¿.'nclosed i® tiie paaapñlet v/hich you thoughtíully 
fforwarded v/ith your communication, and I wiah to thank yOu ffor 
bringing it to my attentíon. Also enclosed iu some materiai 
concerning the general sufojecí off communism v/hich may fo,e off 
interest. 

MAILED 31 

JAN Í ? 1961 

^Sincerely yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Birector 

Tolson _ 

Mohr _ 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

Callahan . 

DeLoach , 

Malone _ 

McGuire _ 

Rosen _ 

Tamra _ 

Trotter . 

rfíh/: 
Enclosures (0) (Listed next page) 

1 - Milwaukee - Enclosure 
<£fo Attention SAC: The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an 

r anticommunist group which has been responsible for t he distribution of anti- 
J,4^(§i|hi]á$g,jknti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its 

Director, has in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in 

RWE:elw v 
MAIL ROOM ^TELETYPE UNIT 

(4) 
□ (see next page) 

(NOTH^iext page) 
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/ 

Mr. 
i; 
r 

¡i 
Attention SAC continued: furtherance of his programs, and it has 
been necessary on several occasions to contact him and request 
that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. ¡Enclosure 
was a pamphlet regarding "Reds" in Hollywood and TV wjiich has 
come to the Bureau's attention. j¡, 
Enclosures (6) ¿ 

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality 
10-18-60 speech of Director 
One Nation’s Response to Communism 
Expose of Soviet Espionage 
17th NationalConvention, CP, USA 
Correspondent's enclosure. 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 

!( 

J 

fi 

- 2 - 
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ZINGSHEIM'S MELODY HILL MUSIC 

b6 
b7C 

17th Avenue, Grafton, Wisconsin Phone DRake 7-1417 

Instruction 
Instruments 
Publishing 
Recording 
Wurlizer 
Gulbranson 
Thomas organs 
Pianos 

Dear Mr. Hoover: - 

Can you please the enclosed folder? Who heads 
the Cinema Educational Guild? 

My fight is not necessary one against communism 
as I believe its right against any wrong. 

Please advise so I can present to our local citizens, 
your answer. 

January 9. 1961 

J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington D. C 

Sincerely, 

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORIIY DERIVED ÍEOH: 
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GTJIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 
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17th Avenue, Grafton, IVisconsin Phone DRake 7-1417 

Instruction 

Instruments 

Publiahing 

Recording 

Wuriizer 

Gulbranson 

Thomas organs 

Pianos 

/' Cc/s-^ ¿s/¿jy © 

t 2( 

(f d/t/ ^o<s <L 
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&4¿S. 'frcsjr ^AtSC**-*** 

®& lg /J' •"/ ’/ 

<ítlf '¡JlMClntUf ~~"77=a A> 
' .( 7 <» mjttm, 
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FBI AUIOimiIC DECLASSIFICATIQN GUIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

-I' 

is appreciatei ■ 

While I wouldlfeGwenunaA ánd 

strictly an iwefÍgatS Stio^or commeats conceramgíte ^ 
as such does not íumisá ¿„riiVidual pubiication or organiza ioí^ 
ciiaracter or integrity oi ^ c Jidential due to regulatons 

F»rth«, owfü«‘re,“ff”topey»»U1 »tWere»«« 

írssss^"*-'**"’*, 

1"e"tiOI>eli, ■ outtt01^4''V 

fffHM, 

—130 * “f } ! 

interest j-'fn' ®> 

“KSdT 

JAN181961 
CQM-FBI 

Bincereiy yours, 

IL Edgar HúSBBP 

s Eflgar h 
Director 

--■ gactosures (®) 

;S1— (Listed next page) 
leLoach -——■ 

So^ see NOTEnextpags, 
losen _——— / y 

SietUHT RfE:elw/'" (3) 
W.C. Sulhvan.—— ^nC.1l v* ' 

LelHS«íif&S*ñ ffnPE u«T □ 
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Enclosures (6) 
i) 

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality ! 
One Nation's Response to Communism 
Director's speech 10-18-60 ¡ 
17th NationalConvention, CP, USA ¡ 
Expose of Soviet Espionage j 
Corrfespondent's enclosure !; 

1 

NQTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group which 
has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro 
and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its Director, has, in 
the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtheiiance of his 
programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact 
him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI 'in any manner. 
(62-87267). Enclosure was a pamphlet regarding "Reds'í; in Hollywood 
andTV which has come to the Bureau’s attention. ! 

- 2 - 
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CALIFORNIA FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S CLUBS 

b6 
b7C 

Jan. 8, 1961. 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

As State Chairman of Radio and Television for 
the California Federation of Women’s Clubs, I am very much 
interested in the information contained in the inclosed brochure. 

Is the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. a reputable 
organization ? Is this authentic information? 

Thanking you for any information you may be able 
to send me, I am 

Yours truly. 

/s/ 

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUIHORIIY DEE.IVED FROH: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIÜN GUIDE 

DATE 03-0Z-Z010 
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DICLASSIFICATIOU AÜTHORITY DERIVID FROII: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 08-02-Z010 

RtQp §© 

January l8s 1961 

Ho'ly Trlnity Epis^bpal Ciusrch 
Post OffIce Box 3252 ; 
Ponsacolaj Florida !: 

Dear Mr o | ~|s ! 

Your letter dated January 10 s 196l9 ^fith its 
enclosura has been received and the interest uhich 
prompted your conimunication is indeed appreciatedo 

In response to your inquiry, I must ádvis® 
that the jurisdiction and responsibilities of %he FBI 
do not extend to furnishing evaluations or comtoents 
concerning th® character or integrity of any individuals 
publication or organigatione The FBI is strictly an 
investigative agency of the Federal Government |;ands 
as such8 does not issue clearances or nonclear^nces0 

I am enclosing some literature on th^ topic 
of communism which may be of interest to youe 

Sineerely yours9 

MAILED 19. 

. v'ANiai96i 

Enclosures (5) 

John Edgar Hoover !! 
Director !, 

Tolson - 

Mohr - 

Parsons — 

Belmont _ 

Callahan _ 

DeLooch _ 

Malone - 

McGuire — 

Rosen - 

Tamm - 

Trotter/gX 

V/.C. Süffiy 

Tele. Ftoér 

Ingram_ 

Gandy _ 

J Correspondent enclosed a pamphlet issuéd by the 
Cinema Educational Guild? -Xnc.: vrhich alleges that 
approxim'ately 20tJ pérsons' ínT;he entertainment field are 
or have been associated with the communist movemento 

THFseab /tJj> 

k3í510^11 r/\ 
SEE NOTE PAGE TW0o 

MAIL ROOM O TELETYPE UNIT CZl 



He asks if this organiaation, the Cinema Educational Guild, 
is ethicalo Bureau files contain no identifiable information 
concerning thé correspondento ? 

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc0 ,¡, headed by 
Myron C0 ÍEagan has not been the subject of a ¡Bureau 
investigation0 While purporting to be an antfcommunist 
organization, it has also distrlbuted anti^Negro and : 
anti°Semitic literature0 We have on occasions had to 
contact Fagan and request that he refrain froip mentfoning 
the Director ”s name and the FBI or implying tliat he had. 
access to information in our files0 ' 

The following items of literature were furni$hed 
to the correspondent s 

' ' l/1 ■ 
"God and Country or Communismf’n / t 

"Communist Xllusion and Democratic Reality" ' N s 
Reprint from "FBI Lai-J Enforcement B^lletin5',, • 

March, 1960, with "An Analírsis of the l?th National 
Convention of the Communist Party, USA" 

"IfJhat You Can Do to Fight Communism and Preserve 

Excerpts from Director“s year^end report to the 
Attorney General, December 22, 1960o t 

=2= 
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HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

?©©~N0Fhh-F0E,fey°E±ghfch"Ave’5 P» Oo Box 3252 

Pensacola, Florida 

b6 
b7C 

Jan 10, 1961 

The Hon0 John E0 Hoover 
Director The F0 B0 Io 
Washington Dc CD 

Dear Sir — 

One of my people brought me this to find out if it is true 
and lf the organization behind it is ethlcalo 

Can you enlighten us0 

Sincerely, 

/s/l 

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DIRIVED FMI: 

FEI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOW GUIDE 

DATI 08-0Z-Z010 

TRUE COPY 
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FEI AÜIÜIiTIC DICLASSIFICATIÜN GIIIDE 

mmim 08'0H01C GREGORY PECK 
LEON JANNEY SIDNEY POITIER 
GEORGE JESSEL VINCENT PRICE 
DANNY KAYE ALAN REED 
GENE KELLY ANNE REVERE 
ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
BURT LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON 
CANADA LEE EDWARD 0. ROBINSON 
GYPSY ROSE LEE SELENA ROYIE 
ELLA LOGAN ROBERT RYAN 
PETER LORRE HAZEl SCOTT 
MYRNA LOY PETE SEEGER 
ALINE MscMAHCN SYLVIA SIDNEY 
FREDERIC MARCH FRANK SINATRA 
MARGO GALE SONDERGAARD 
GROUCHO MARX LIONEL STANDER 
MYRON McCORMlCK JAN STERLING 
BURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS 
MARVIN MILLER JESSICA TANDY 
HENRY MORGAN FRANCHOT TQNE 
ZERO MOSTEL ORSON WELLS 
MEG MUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS 
EDWARD R. MURROW JANE WYATT 
LARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN 

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS 
HARMON (HY)ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY 
RALPH ALSWANG FRANCE5 GOODRICH 
HOWARDBAY MORTON GOULD 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN 
ALVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN 
HERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT 
MICHAEl BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II 
MARC BIITZSTEIN DASHIELl HAMMETT 
KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN MOSS HART 
RICHARD BROOKS E, Y, (YIP) HARBURG 
5IDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT 
ABE 8URROWS HAROLD HECHT 
/ERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN 
'DWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN 
EROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN 
TAROLD CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON 

IESTER COLE CHARLIEISAACS 
BETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN 
MARC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN 
AARON COPLAND GEORGE S KAUFMAN 

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN DORE SCHARY 
MARY McCALL BUDD SCHULBERG 
LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT 
VINCENTE MINELLI IRWIN SHAW 
DÜDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMIIN 
CLIFFORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWART 
JES5 OPPENHEIMER JAMES THLRBER 
NORMAN PANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE 
DOROTHY PARKER DALTON TRUMBO 
OTO PREMINGER PETER VIERTEL 
MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD 
SAMSON RAPHAELSON WALTER WANGER 
ELMER RICE JOHN WEXLEY 
JEROME ROBBINS BILLY WILDER 
HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYLER 
RQBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG 

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid 
REDS and Fellow-Iravellers. Ihere are MANY more, 
but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How- 
ever, those ln this list are Ihe most important and 
flagrant-drive them out and it wlll smash the en- 
tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE- 
VISION. 

AND HMBER THIS: 
When and if any Sponsor or Producer or IV Chan- 

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is 
"mnocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be* 
lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every 
individual named in this list is documenied in the 
files of the House Un-American Activities Committee, 
in the Califorma State Senate Fact-findlng Commit- 
tee, and other Government investigating Agencies, 

(Name). 

CHERYL CRAWFORD 
KYIE CRICHTON 
JULES DASSIN 
AGNES DeMILLE 
I A L DIAMOND 
WILLIAM DIETERIE 
PHILIP DUNNE 
CARl FOREMAN 
MEIVIN FRANK 
nETTI FRINGS 
MARTIN GABEL 
IRA GERSHWIN 

ARTHUR KOBER 
STANLEY KRAMER 
NORMAN KRASNA 
MILLARD LAMPELL 
RING LARDNER, JR 
FRITZ LANG 
EMMETT LAVERY 
JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 
RANALD MacDOUGALL 
ARCHIBALD MecLEISH 
NORMAN MAILER 
ALBERT MALTZ 

Street address City (Zone) State 
This tract (RED STARS No 3) can be obtained at 

the rate of, 100 copies for $2,00,.. send your 
order to: 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL dlllLD, INC., 
IO. BOX 46205 

Hollywood 46, Caliíornio 

Yj(3 
iLWe) o o 0 O 

000 

KEEP THEM OUT 
OF YOURITVI 

UVING ROOMS- 
OÜT OF RADIO— 

OFF THE SCREEN 

ln 1947, in a speech ln Hollywood, Myron C. 
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged 
that the REDS had acquired absolute control (if Holly- 
wood and Broadway - and toformed our Sfage, 
Screen and Radio info fhe Communisf Conspiracy's 
mosf effective Fifth Column in America.,, that the 
RED Stars, Dírectors, Wrlters and Producers of Holly- 
wood were the chief supporters, financial and other- 
wise, of Communlst propaganda In America,., that 
many fílms made by the Hollywood REDS were 
belng used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through- 
out the world to create hatred of America and 
Americans,,, that other films were made to 
craftily glorlfy COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD- 



ISM ,.. and still other films that deliberately 
created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes 
and Whites, between North and South, between 
Minority Groups and Americans 

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood 
Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought 
the House Un-American Activities Committee into 
action. Theír Hearings in Hollywood and Washington 
fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the 
¡ndustry and all the named Stars - and sen| the 
notorious" Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the 
nation! The people, Infuriated, began to "blackllst" 
the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films. 
Panlc swept through the entire industry-it chased 
Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES 
of other REDS off the Screen... and, far more im- 
portant, ií dosed THOUSANDS of Iheatres! 

THAT did the ¡ob!,., it hit the Moguls in thelr 
most vulnerable spot¡ their pocketbook! - and all 
their "'rlghteous" denials changed to piteous pleas 
for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never 
again would they employ any RED5" - that "never 
again would they produce RED-propaganda fllma" 
and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- 
they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" 
honors, 

Sut actually they were merely waiting for the 
people to forget. And even while "waiting" they 
were scheming and connlving how to keep those 
REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into 
public favor.,, they continued to employ RED 
writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious 
names... they secretly financed pictures made in 
Europe by banished American REDS... other RED 
Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays.,. 
then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- 
VISION became their greatest sanctuaryi 

And, tragically, the people dld begin to "forget". 
And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the 
Mllestones and all the other REDS began to creep 

back into Hollywood.,. and once agaln our theatre 
Screens are showlng films that sanctify MARXISM- 
ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! 

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood 
stronger and more brazen than ever - even the 
Charlle Chaplin pictures are on the Screens agaínl- 
and all the honors, includlng the "Oscar", have been 
restorec to them,,. all because the people have 
forgoltenl 

TV AN EViN GREÁTEEt MNACE 

Today, virtually all films fbr TV are made in 
Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW 
all the Hollywood -Lots are making thousands of TV 
fílms full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, 
and, vla your TV Set, they are belng piped into your 
Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning 
your children right under your very eyee 11.., 

YOLJ can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres 
that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products 
of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living 
Room! You did it once-you can do it againl 

Don't ever agaln FORGET that every time you 
patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, 
STARS and STUDIOS you are alding and abetting 
Communism .,. Every time you permit REDS to 
come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET 
you will be helping Moscow and the ÍNTERNATION- 
ALISTS to destroy America I! I 

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD 
MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show ln particular); Kraft 
Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc. 
,,. among the worst offending TV Producing 
Studios are Screen Gems, Inc; MCA-REVUE; Warner 
Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre 
Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios 
to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un- 
consciously, bringing REDS into your Livlng Rooms 
.,. Watdí the Producer's "Credits" on every TV 
Show you eee, 

Here ls How YOU Can Drive Yhem Out; 
Read the following list... They are the besl 

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS whc 
made our SCREEN Communism's most effectivc 
"Píed Piper", They are now coming into your Liv- 
ing Room night aíter nighf VIA YOUR TV SET and 
Radio..,. WATCH FOR THEM!.., Keep thls list 
with you ALWAYS!... When one of them appears 
on your SET send a copy of thls Tract to the SPON- 
SOR immediately-and WARN him that lf he will 
bring another RED into your Living Room you wíll 
never again buy his products-and then fulfill your 
warnlng!,,, Glve this Tract to your Grocer, your 
Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn 
them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send 
copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USE 
THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE! 

THAT Is the only way we will drive Ihe REDS out 
of Hollywood - Radío -Television.,. Hlt the 
pocketbooks of the Sponsor! 11REMEMBER: every 
time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em- 
ploys REDS you are hurtmg YOUR COUNTRY111 

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFP 
LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE 
LAUREN BACALL D0U6LAS FAIRBANKS, JR, 
LUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER 
JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA 
BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER 
MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT 
LLOYD BRIDGES WILL GEER 
EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD 
MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULEÍTE GODDARD 
BENNETT CERF LLOYD GOÜGH 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER 
LEE J. COBB BEN GRAUER 
RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN 
JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC 
GEORGE COULOURIS RITA HAYWORTH 
HUME CRONYN VAN HEFLIN 
HOWARD DASILVA PAUL HENREID 
BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN 
OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOILIDAY 
ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE 
KIRK D0U6LAS MARSHA HUNT 
MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY 
ALFRED DRAKE JCHNIRELAND 
PAUL DRAPER BURL IVES 
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CiiaoEa lEdlMsatioinialL <EhííM9 Ime0p uünich allogcgs thsit ajpprojsieatoly 
200 p@rsoiins iim th@ ©nntertaiiniísgiat fi®W air® offi tev® b®@nn 
associ®t@d vütfe.tfe® conamist Q©v@E@imto ConrfsspoEdleimt asks 
iff th@ iimfforiaatioia eoisit®iBn@dl ian this jpSEspMet" is tFia©0 Inn 
adldlitioimo h® CTonnld! lik® to íonov/ th@ jrsli&Mlii^ off th@ 
CimsEüa EdliacatioiMlL GeíM. 3Lac0 M@ uoiaW alsoililk© innfforíaatioim 
®s to 'CTtether or anot jpnnbiicatiosns ar@ a^ailalbt© souncgFimiiíng 
¡ksnovM conEiiimists ©3r^aMEsiái©ss®s that smippoirt cbsmiiaist W@as0 
Bnffil@s comtaiffii sn© W@nntiffiabl@ dlata <som<s@rEiing th@ <sor3r®spoimdl@imt 0 
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S@Qiti@ lit@iratifflr@o VJ@ lav®0 onn occasioimSj, lacj to <soimta<st 
Fagann ainaS r@qiffl@st tlat 1® r@ffiraiim ffiroa Esmtiomlflg tl@ ®iir@ctor0s 
EnaQ® anndl tl@ FBI or ÍEpl^iimg tlat !@ ladl a<s@@ss to iimffoirDatioim 
inn onair ffil@s0 :¡ 

Tl@ ffollov/img it@Eis off lit@iratifflir© w@irb ffifflirimis!@dl to 
t!@ <soirrQspoimd]@ímts ■ 

10 EK€@irpts ffr©Q t!@ ©ir®€tO3r0s wair-nsimd! ir@port 
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off t!@ CJPILfSÁ o" 
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DECLASSIFICATIÜM AUTHÜRITY DEE.IVED FIÜH: 

FBI AUTOIfATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE Ü8-02-2Ü1Ü 

Jarruary 9, 1961 

Mr0 Jo Edgar Hoover 
Fe Bo I. 
Washington, D« C0 

(IiaJEH/í u<~/> T ti>AJ * c 
Q U ) L.0 . ÚL A/CU. 

Dear Mr. Hoovers 

I am attaching a pamphlejLwEich has" been circulating in our town. f ¡ f 
I would like to toow^ii this inforraation given in this pamphlet rji>¿~LyÍAJO' 

is true, if the people listed here are coramunist as stated, and_ 
how accurate and reliable this organization is which publishes 
this literature0 

I would appreciate receiving from your office any literature or 
information which would enable me to determine whether publications 
are available concerning known coramunist or businesses that support 
their ideas in the United States0 

Á 
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DICLASSIFICAIIOU AÜTHORITY M» FIOH: , 

FBI AUTOHATIC MCLASEIFICATIOIGUIDI 

DATI 08-02-2010 
SAMJAFFE GREGORY PECK 
uEON JANNEY SIDNEY POITIER 
GEORGE JESSEL VINCENT PRICE * 
DANNY KAYE ' ALAN REED 
GENE KELLY ANNE REVERE ■ 
ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
BURT LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON 
CANADA LEE EDWARD G, RQBINSON 
GYPSY ROSE LEE SELENA ROYLE 
ELLA LOGAN ROBERT RYAN 
PETER LORRE HAZEL SCOTT ^ 

MYRNA LOY PETE SEEGER 
ALINE MacMAHON SYLVIASIDNEY^H 
FREDERIC MARCH franksinatra^H 
MARGO GALE SONDERGA^I 
GROUCHO MARX IIONEL STANDER 
MYRON McCORMICK JAN STERLING 
BURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS 
MARVIN MILLER JESSICA TANDY 
HENRY MORGAN FRANCHOT TONE 
ZERO MOSTEL ORSON WELLS 
MEG MUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS 
EDWARD R, MURROW JANE WYATT 
LARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN 

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS 
HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY 
RALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH 
HOWARDBAY MORTON GOULD 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN 
ALVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN 
HERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT 
MICHAEL BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II 
MARC BLITZSTEIN DASHIELL HAMMETT 
KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN MOSS HART 
RICHARD BROOKS E, Y, (YIP) HARBURG 
SIDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT 
ABE BURROWS HAROLD HECHT 
VERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN, 
EDWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN 
JEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN 
HAROLD CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON 
LESTER COLE CHARLIEISAACS 
BETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN 
MARC CONNELLY MICHAEl KANIN • 
AARON COPLAND GEORGE S, KAUFMAN 
NORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN 
CHERYl CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER 
KYLE CRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER 
JULES DASSIN NORMAN KRASNA 
AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD LAMPELL 
1. A, L, DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR. 
WILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZ LANG 
PHILIP DUNNE EMMETT LAVERY 
CARL FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 
MELVIN FRANK RANALD MacDOUGALL 
KETTIFRINGS ARCHIBALD MaclEISH 
MARTIN GABEL NORMAN MAILER 
IRA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ 

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN DORE SCHARY 
MARY McCALL BUDD SCHULBERG 
LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ARTHUR MILLER ■ ■ADRIFSt SCOTT 
VINCTNTE MINELll IRWIN SHAW 
DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN 
CLIFFORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWART 
JESS CPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER 
NORMAIÍ PANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE 
DOROTHY PARKER DALTON TRUMBO 
OTTO PKEMINGER PETER VIERTEL 
ÉfiELIÑE PUGH JERRYWALD 

RAPHAEISON WALTER WANGER 
HIice JOHN WEXLEY 
Krobbins BlllY WILDER 
Irold rome WILLIAM WYLER 
ROBERÍ ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG 

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid 
REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more, 
but lack of space prevents the namlng of all. How- 
ever, those ln thls list'are the most Important and 
flagrant-drlve them out and lt will smash the en- 
tíre RED Consplracy in Hollywood and ln TELE- 
VISION, 

AND REÜAEMBER THIS: 
When and If any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan* 

nel offldal wlll Inslst that the RED ln his show ls 
"innocent" and "un|ustly maligned" dori't you be* 
lieve It-because the pro-Communlst record of every 
Indivldual named in thls llst is documented ln the 
files of-the House Un-American Actlvltles CommHtee, 
in *he Californla State Senate Fad-fim$ng Coramit- 
tee, and olher Government Investlgatlhg Agendes, 

Street address Clly (Zone) State 
Thls tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtalned at 

the rate of¡ 100 coples for $2.00.., send your 
order tO' 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC., 

m 
lüvJeJ oooo 

KEEP THEM OUT 
OF YOUR HVI 

UVINGIIOOMS- 
OUT OF RADIO— 

OFF THE SCREEN 

ThljMlAliwYSllnníbltj 

ln 1947, in a speech ln Hollywood, Myrón C. 
Fagan, famous Playrlght-Dlrector-Producer, charged 
that the REDS had acqulred absolute control of Holly- 
wood and Broadway-and Iransformed our Stage, 
Screen and Radio Inio the Communist Conspiracy's 
most effective Fifth Column in America.,. that the 
RED Slars, Directors, Wrlters and Producers of Holly- 
wood were the chlef supporters, flnanclal and other- 
wlse, of Communlst propaganda ln America.,, that 
many films made by the Hollywood REDS were 
belng used by Moscow ln Asla, Afrlca and through- 
out the world to create hatred of Amerlca and 
Amerlcans.., that other films were made to 
criftily glorlfy COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD- 



ISM ... and slill other films that deltately 
created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes 
and Whites, between No¡th and «South, between 
Minority Groups and Americans. 

That speech startled the nation, íhe Hollywood 
Mogulá frantically denied everything. That brought 
the House Un-American Activities Committee into 

'on, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington 
onfirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the 
ry and all the named Stars - and sent the 

"Hollywood Ten" fo ¡ail. That ROCKED the 
ñationl The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist" 
the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films, 
Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased 
Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES 
of other REDS off the Screen... and, far more im- 
portant, if closed THOUSANDS of theatresl 

THAT did the ¡obl... ¡t hit the Moguls in their 
most vulnerable spot: thelr pochetbooh! - and all 
their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas 
for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never 
aoB¡n woulti thfiv emnlov anv RSDS" - that "never 

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- 
they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" 
honors. 

But adually they were merely waiting for the 
people to forget. And even while "waiting" they 
were scheming and conniving how to keep those 
REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into 
public favor.,. they continued to employ RED 
writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitíous 
names.., they secretly financed pidures made in 
Europe by banished American REDS.., olher RED 
Stars were "taken care of" ín Broadway plays.., 
then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- 
VISION became their greatest sanduaryl 

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget", 
And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the 
Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep 

back into Hollywood,,. and once again our theatre 
Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM- 
ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! 

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood 
stronger and more brazen than ever - even the 
Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screensagaini- 
and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been 
restored to them,,, all because the people 

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in 
Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW 
all the Hollywood Lots are maklng thousands of TV 
films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, 
and, via your TV Set, they are belng piped Into your 
Livlng Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning 
your children righf under your very eyes II... 

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres 
that show the REDS-by refuslng to buy the products 

Rooml You did if once-you can do Ít again! 

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you 
patronlze a Film made by RED Producers, Wrlters, 
STARS and STUDIOS you are aidlng and abettlng 
Communism.,. Every time you permlt REDS to 
come into your Livlng Room VIA YOUR TY SET 
you will be helplng Moscow and the INTERNATION- 
ALISTS to destroy America III 

Among the worst offendlng Sponsors are FORD 
MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show ln parflcular); Kraft 
Foods; General Electrk; Chrysler; U. S Steel, etc, 
,,, among the worst offendlng TV Producing 
Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner 
Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Fllms, Inc,; Theatre 
Gulld, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios 
to produce their TV Shows are, consclously or un- 
consdously, brlnglng REDS Into your Llving Rooms 
,,, Wafdí the Producer's "Credifs" on every TV 

Here ls m YOU Can Drive Them Ouf: 
Rpad the followlng llst.,. They are the best 

known of the REDS and FELLOWÍRAVELERS who 
made our SCREEN Communism's most effedlve 
"Pied Plper", They are now comlng Into your Llv- 
ing Ropm nlght after nlght VIA YOUR TV SET and 
Radio,.,, WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep thls list Íiu ALWAYSI,,, When one of them appears 

r SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON* 
imedlately-and WARN hlm that if he wlll 
nother RED Into your Llvlng Room you wlll 

never again buy his products-and then fulfill youi 
warningl.,, Glve thls Tract to your Grocer, youi 
Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn 
them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send 
copies to your local TV and Radio Statlons... USE 
THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE 

THAT is the only way we wlll drive the REDS ou 
of Hollywood - Radlo -Televislon.,. Hit th« 
pockefbooks of fhe Sponsor 111 REMEMbER: even 
time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em 
ploys REDS you are hurtlng YOUR COUNTRY!! I 

LUTHER ADLER 

LUCILLE BALL 

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, 
JOSE FERRER 
HENRY FONDA 

EDDIE CANTOR 
MORRIS CARNOVSKY 
BENNETT CERF 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
LEE J. COBB 
RICHARD CONTE 

BETTY GARRETT 
WILLGEER 
JACK GILFORD 
PAULETTE GODDARD 

FARLEY GRANGER 

HOWARD DA SILVA 
BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEP6URN 

ROSE HOBART 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND 

LENA HORNE 

MELVIN DOUGLAS 
ALFRED DRAKE 

CHET HUNTLEY 
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2$, 1961 

MxJ 

Bsar Mr. | |; • 

Your iettey of January 11, 1961, with enCio=* 
sures, has been received, and the inferest which prom¿>ted 
you to write is appreciated. !, 

While 1 wouid like to be of assistance, the FBl 
is etrictiy an investigative agency off the Federai Goverítoient 
and as such does not furnish ©valuaüons or comments cbncern= 
ing the character or integrity of any individuai, publication or 
organisaüon. Further, our fiies are maintained as coníidenüal 
due to regulaüons of the Bepartment of Jusüce. 1 hope'you wili 
not infer either that we do or do not have informaüon rélaüve 
to the publication you mentioned. • 

Tolson _ 

Mohr _ 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

Callahan , 

DeLoach . 

Malone _ 

McGuire _ 

Rosen _ 

Tamm _ 

Trotter _ 

W.C. Sulhvi 

Tele. Roomi 

Ingram . 

Gandy _ 

rn oubject of communiam which may be o& w 
thank you for bringing the pamphlet to my 

Sincerely youra 

J’ Edgar Ffoovi? 

Edgar Hoover 
Birector 

Enclosurea (6) 
What You Can Do To Fight Communism 
God and Country or Communism? 
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion 
One Nation's Response to Ccmmunism 
Director’s 10-18-60 speech 

I yy Expose of Soviet Espionage 

RWE:iab a , ' > 

MfflLUtOOM 
v 

TELETYPE UNIT □ NOTE NEXT PAGE 



1 

í 

NOTE: No record Bufiles identifiable with corresponcíent. The 
Cine.ma Jlducatio.nal Guiid. Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist 
group which has been responsible for the distribution ¡of anti- 
communist, anti-Semitic and anti-Negro pamphlets. Myron C. 
Fagan, its Director, has, in the past, attempted to use the 
Director's name in furtherance of his programs, and ít has been 
necessary on several occasions to contact him and request that 
he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) 
Correspondent submitted a copy of the two sides of a pamphlet 
concerning "Reds" in Hollywood and TV, which has come to the 
Bureau's attention previously. ", 

V 
I 

'l 
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TRUE COPY 
DICLASSIFICATIOII AUTHORITY DERIUED FROH: 

FEI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 08-02-2010 

Jan. 11, 1961 

Dear Sir, 

I am enclosing a copy of a tract which has been 
circulated around the area, in which I live. 

Please read, and advise me as to the authentication 
of the charges and insinuations, as listed in the tract. 

Thank You. 

Very truly Yours, 
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DICLASSIFICATIOI AUTHORITY DERIVID FE.OH: 
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DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

SA^ JAFFE 
lEON JANNEY 
GéORGE JfcSSÉL 
oanny kaye 
GWt KFUf 
ALcXANDER KNOX 
CüRT LANCASTBR 
CANADAIEt 
CYPSr ROSF IEE 
ÜLA LOGAM 
mv LOÍRE 
MFPHA LOY 
AtiNE MacMAHON 
CREDCR1C MARCH 
MARGO 
GP.OUCHO MARX 
MYRON McCORMlCK 
RURGÉSS MEREDIIH 
MARVIN MILIER 
HCNRY MORGAN 
IMQ MOSTFL 
M:G MUNDY 
íL'WARD R, MURP.OW 
LARRY PAR<$ 

GRFGORY PECK 
5IONEY PO'TlCR 
VINCENT PRICE 
ALAN PEED 
ANME REVlíE 
OUENTIN PEYNOLDS 
FARL PQP'NSON 
rDWARD 0 RCBWON 
SctFNA ROvLE 
POBCRT RYAN 
HAZEI scon 
PETE SEEGfR 
SYlVIA sidney 
fRANK SINATPA 
GALE SONDERGAARD 
ÜONEl STANDER 
JAM STERLING 
HFLEN TAMiRIS 
JESSlCA TAMDY 
FRANCHOT TONE 
0R30N WfclLS 
ShELlEY WINTERS 
JANE WTATT 
KEENAN WYN'N 

mm OIQSCTORS, PRODUCEEIS, COMPOSm 

HARMON (HY) AIEXANDCR 
PAL-’H ALSWANG 
NOWARD BAY 
L50NARD BERNSTEIN 
MVAH BESSIE 
‘ERBERT 81BERMAN 
MICHAEL BLANKFORT 
MRC BLITZSTEIN 
<Ei?M)T BLOOMGAROEN 
PiCHARD BROOKS 
olDNEY BUCHMAN 
A5E BURROWS 
VfRA CASPARy 
edward chodorqv 
JEROME CHODOftOV 
HAROLD clurman 
'iSTER COLE 
StTTY COMDEN 
MARC CONNELLY 
AARON COPtANO 
NORMAN CORWIN 
CMERYL CRAWFORD 
KÍLE CRICHTON 
IUIES OASSIN 
AGNES DcMltLE 
I, A L. DIAMOND 
WIHIAM DIETERtE 
PHILtP DUNNE 
CARL FOREMAN 
MELVIN FRANK 
KETH FRINGS 
MARTIN GABEL 
IRA GERSHWIN 

SHERIDAN CIBNEY 
FRANCES GOODRICH 
morton GOULD 
ADOLPH GRrCN 
JOHHNY GREEN 
ALBERT HACKETT 
OSCAR HAMMFRSHIN II 
DASHIELI HAMMETT 
MOSS HART 
E Y (YIP) HARSURG 
BEN HECHT 
HAROLD HECHT 
LILLIAN HEUMAN 
NAT HIKEN 
JOHN HOUSEMAN 
JOHN HUSTON 
CHARLlE ISAAO 
GARSON KANIN 
MICHAEL KANIN 
GFOÍSGE S. KA'JFMAN 
ELiA KAZAN 
ARTHUR KOBER 
STANLEY tmB 
NORMAN KRASWA 
M'tLARD LAJWi 
RING LARDNER, JR. 
FRITZ LANG 
EMMETT IAVERY 
JOhN h'OWARD LAWSON 
RANAID Mo:OOUGAU 
ARCHIBALD MscLEISH 
NORMAN MAILER 
ALBERT MALTZ 

DANIEl (DANNY) MANN 
MARY McCALL 
LFWIS MILESTONf 
ARTHLÍR MIUER 
VINCENTE MINCLLI 
DUDIEY NICHOLS 
CUFFORD ODETS 
JESS OPPENHEIMER 
NORMAN PANAMA 
DOROTHY PARKEft 
OTTO PREMÍNGER 
MADELINE PUGH 
SAMSON RAPHAEISON 
ELMER RICE 
JEPOME ROBBIN3 
HAROLD BOME 
RC8ERT ROSSON 

DORS SCMY 
SUDO SCHUL3FRG 
ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ADRIAN SCOTT 
IRWIN SHAW 
HEPMAN SHUMLÍN 
donaldogden stewasi 
jAMES thurber 
ShEPARD TRAUBE 
DALTON TRUMBO 
PETER VIERTEL 
JERRY WALD 
WALTER WANGER 
jOHN wexley 
blLLY WILDER 
WILLIAM WYLEfl 
NtDRICK YOUNG 

Here you have íhe nafTies of 200 of íhe rnost rsb<ci 
REDS and Feliow*TfBvellers There are MANV moro, 
but lack of space pfSvents the naming of fll! How* 
ever, those in this list are the mosf important ond 
flagront-dnve Aobi out and it will sma*h the on 
íire REO Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE* 

VISIOM. 

WHen and if any Sponsor or Produoar or TV CHorv 
nfí' official wítl insist iha: tho RfD In hí* cnov* b 
"innocent" and "unjustl/ maligned", toJff you feo* 
liovo ií-because íhe pfO'Communist rerord oí evory 
mjividual named in íhis list is dwtsrootwod in tk? 
files of the House Un-American ActivitkH Ccmmittoo, 
in tlie Cíilifomia State Sensto M findmg Commih 
tee, and other Government ínvestigating Agencios 

(Nsme) 

Streoí address City (Zono) State 
Thís trect (PED STARS No. 3) con bo obtflinod oí 

the rflto of: 100 copíeo for $2.00 . . . send V* 
order to¡ 

mm HWCATIOWfll ®BB8, ES5., 

40, Cottbdo 

tepilod 1940 
RED STARS - No 3 

KEEP THEM OÜT 
OF YOUR (TVl 

LIVING ROOMS — 
OUT OF RADIO - 

OFf THE SCS® 

■O' 

In 1947, in s speeclt in Hollywood, Myron C. 
Fegtn, fsmous Piayright-Oi'eclor-Prodgcer, diarged 
thst the REDS hsd scaoired ebsoluto control of Holly- 
wood and 8roedway - and troncfetncd w? S>cgo, 
feoon ond ElacS® Into tfio Cemmunljt teopirocy'a 

• csot cKottivo PIW) Coltwtn in Amwisti... thot the 
• GSO Stora, Oiredors, Wrlters and P'oducors of Holly- 
i wood wara the chief supporters, (¡nancial ond other- 

wioo, of Communist propogando in Amorico... thst 
' mcny íllrrts mado by the Hollywood REOS were 

botrrg used by Mottcow In Asie, Africo ond through- 
out tho world to creata hatred of Amorlco end 
Amortem . . that olher films wero medo fo 

‘ Hoftily gtortfy ’ COftKftüWISM ond ONE-WOSLO- 

/fíj-f'Ufc'/ 6 
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHOE.ITY DERIVED FE.OH: 

FEI AUTOIUlTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

4* 

Mg.f I 

Deaz* Ma0.! |: 
I 

I li&we receüved your leíter of Jsmiiary 1$, 
I®@1, witlbi eiacloeifflres, aad tlse iiaterestt wMdfo pronapted posa 
to writ® is appreciated. •! 

Allthowgh I wo«ld like to be of assiotaiace 
Atu —. VTJTT^l 

GU.UU UUU\7 '&OÜ.U.^GJrUrA \7 V» GLl^VwUÜUjr VU'A ILUU^ ^UUUVÜU^ UA liUSÍÍLAULSí j 

mt mak® etralMaüoifls or draw coacMsioms as to tfe® cha^acter 

E regret that I am rasable to help jou om this occasioim, ámd I 
hope yois will mot tofer either that we do or do mot Ihave 'data 
im osar files relattoe to the snbject of yora* toquiry. ■ 

. w,.UL _ c 

í, 

n,>í' if v b ,',6/0^ i' 

C0lí/i'\í ^ Jolm Edg&r naower 
Director 

Tolson _ 

Mohr_ 

Parsons . 

Belmont . 

Caílahan 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach 

Mülone _ 

McGuire . 

Rosen___ 

Trotter _ . 

W C Sullivan 

Tele R 

Íngraííi 

Gandy 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Cinema 
Educatio.nal Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group which has 
been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,. anti-Negro and 
anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its Directoir, has, in the 
past, attempted to use the Director’s name in furtherance of his 
programs and it has been necessary on several occasións to contact him 
and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI inlany manner. 
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tELEPHONE BRQ-33-44 

2 2 6 N . GETTY 5TREET 

dl, 

DICLASSIFICATION AUTHOEITY DEEIVED FEOH: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE JñHUafy 1 ^ 1961 
DATE 08-02-2010 * JJ 7 

Mr0J0Edgar Hoover 
Diroctof 
Federal Bureau Of InvestágAtion 
Washington,DC0 

Dear Sirg 

I am enclosing thre© small booklets which are or have been 

passed arovmd town0tíy ¿Ss teen age son told me about the m,he saw 

the first one out at our Junior Collegee I was given these three 

by the Dean who said he had seen them around for some timeo 

Sir,is these stu¡3f tru©“? If it is9leaven help usolf it is not 

tru©9many people ar© being unjustly hurt® In my book a person is 

innoncent until proven guilty® May I hear the facts from Y’ou» 





mation, Washington 25, D, C.( May 15, 1954. 
(Captioned) The Truth About Soviet Involvement in 

the Korean War: (marked 'TOP SECRET") 

"In tho Intereat of throwing further llght on tho 
facte of Soviet participation in the Korean war, qmI 
on the Chinese record ín Korea, the Department of 
Defense has released two special studies on these 
subjects.., these studies establish beyond any 
reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist 
Qggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet 
Qnd Chinese Communist support of, and participa- 
llon in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about 
the internal and external manifestations of Commu- 
nist control in North Korea.... Many Russian 
'odvisors' were attached to the North Korean Army 
odvance headquarters established in June, 1950, 
They wore civilian dothing, ond it was forbidden 
to address them by rank. They were introduced as 
’newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au* 
thorily. They fook the lead in commanding and 
manipulating froops, They freated fhe North Korean 
officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their 
servants, or children. A North Korean Major identi* 
fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL 
A, Ph, VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIEV, he 
said, was in charge of all movements across the 
38th parallel," 

as follows: 
-o- 

"Someone told fhem (fhe Red Chinese) fhaf even 
If the Red Chinese swarmed across the Vaiu info No. 
Korea in overwhelmlng hordes, even if fhey 
slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the 
halllefields and in the prisoner of war camps the 
U.S. Governmenl would nol retaliate. And the Reds' 
staging and supply area in Manchuria would remaln 
a sanctuary!",,., The U.S, BY ORDER OF THE UN, 
dtd not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's 
sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri* 
can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 111 

DICLASSIFICATIÜN AÜTHORITY DIIIVED FROH: 

TEI AUTOIATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GÜIDI 

DAIS 08-02-2010 

Do We Meed Any Wlore Proof? 
-o- 

By thelr silence the UN admits GUILTI It b now 
up to Congress to actl But Congress won't act unless 
the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said: 
"Ovr problem is to get the story to the people".... 
the people, only ihe people can FORCE Congress to 
act. 

YOU can solve that problem • wlth thls Tractl 

You owe it to Amerlca - and to your own chil* 
dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide, Buy what 
you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi- 
zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them 
out where you work - give them to your Pastor 
for dislribution - enclose a copy in every letter you 
write. 

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE* 
MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be- 
foreboth Housesl 

Send signed coples of this Tract to your Congress- 
man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it, 
you will VOTE for other men who willl TELL THEM 
YOUMEANITIII 

(Name)_ 

Street address C¡ty (Zone) State 

This Tract (U N. No. l)can be had at the rateof: 
100 copies for $2 00. 

Send your order to: 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. 
P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hollywood 46, California 

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America! I 
Do it now - TODAY - you may forget 

If you put it off to tomorrow, 

- UN TRACT No. 1 - 

Why we MUSI get the U.S. out of the UN 

-andtheUNoutoftheU.S. 

RITA ("Thleves' Paradise").,. "All the American 
Boys who were killed in Koree were really murder- 
edbytheUN.” ^_ 

On Sunday evenlng, Mey 20,1956, Myron C. 
Fagan's play 'Thleves' Paradise" opened af the 
Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C. 

The play was wrltten for just one purpose - to 
warn the American people that the YALTA plotters 
created the UN to destroy the U,S, and transform 
our country into an enslaved umt of a Communist 
One World Government.... it was produced in 
Washington so as to put the UN on open frial beforn 
ail the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from 
now on therecan be no"l didn't know" alibisl 

'Thleves' Paradlse" revealed all the different 
phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a 
'Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S, to serve as a 
Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American 
traitors.,,. how it was to destroy our Freedoms 
through 'Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE",,,, to 
brainwash our Youth through UNESCO,,., to drain 
us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan" 

M-rnn- f'i 



and Foreign A¡d give-aways... and to finally 
transform the II.S into an enslaved unlt of their 
Communist One-World Government. But the vilest, 
foulest, most revolting of sll the phases wss the 
secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov, 
under which the post of Chief of the UN Military 
Stsff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by 
a Moscow Communist. 

Ihat post was to be the most Importsnt one In 
the UN, There would bs no msjor (Third World) 
war, If the plotters could prevent lt. They planned 
to conquer the great countries by stealth, through 
Intrlgue and internfll treason - the small countrles 
by force. But there were men llke Synghman Rhee 
and Chiang Kal Check who would fight. There 
would be "llttle wars" ln Korea, ln Indo-China, all 
over Asla, All such "little wars" would be called UN 
"Pollce Actlons", and would come under the juris- 
dlctlon of the UN military Staff Committee, There- 
fore lt was vltal that the Chlef of that Milltary Staff 
Commlttee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man,,,, so 
Alger Híss and Molotov entered Into that secret 
agreement - wlth Trygvie lle in on the secrell 

The followlng dlalogue In 'Thleves' Paradise" re- 
veals that dlabollcal "secret agreement" - and 
what Itdldtooursonsl 

"STEFAWs- When they were setting up the UN, 
HDolotov ond Alger Hlss made a secret agreement 
that the Milltory Chief of the UN was always to be 
o Susslan, oppolnted by Moscow, The first such 
Chlefwas Arftady Sobelov. 

"RITA:-1 hnow ■ ■ ■ ■ 
"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted 

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN 
explains gloatingly) 'To be prepared, if the UN 
would have to interfere in any Communist attempts 
to grab free states THEIR man would have charge 
of that interference and ■ ■ ■ ■ 

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and 
THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com- 
manders fully informed of all the plans and move* 
menls of the UN forcesl? 

"STEFAN: - Exactlyj That's what happened in 

Korea. General MacArthur was Commander-ln<Chief 
of the UN forcos but he hod to submit all his battle 
plons, oll movements of troops, guns, ammunition, 
to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington, They, in turn, 
had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval ■ ■ ■ ■ 

"RITA:- (Startled • gasps) And, of course, Sobelov 
promptly relayed It to Moscowl 

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow 
promptly relayed It to the Red Commenders in No. 
Koreal (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to itl 
In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen. P. 
A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chair* 
man of the UN Milifary Staff and gave him SOLE 
charge of all UN military affairs, Vasiliev's principal 
job was to survey the frouble areas in Asia where 
free sfates mighf be in danger of invasion by Com- 
munists-and to set up fhe defenses. 

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NOI 
"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yesl His first |ob was In 

Korea - he sef up all the defenses on fhe 38th 
parallel to profect the South Koreans against in- 
vasion by fhe North Koreans. 

"RITA: Good Lord, how sfupid can those Amerl- 
cans bel" 

"STEFAN: But waifl In April I9S0 General Vasiliev 
applied for and gol a leave of absence from the 
Unifed Nations - and in June, when the No, 
Koreans came slashing fhrough fhe Vasiliev defenses 
on fhe 38th parallel, fheir real Commander-in-Chief 
was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB- 
SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONSI 

"RITA (Grimly) So-all fhose American boys who 
were killed in Korea were really murdered by the 
Uniled Nationsl" 

More thsn 200 Senators and Representatives saw 
"Thieves' Paradise". All were horrified by what they 
heard, SCORES said.,,, "If the UN does not file a 
crimlnal libel suif and DISPROVE fhe horrifying 
charges in this play they are guilty of the most 
heinous crime ever committed against the Amerl- 
can peoplel" 

The UN did not file a libel suit.,, they didn'l 
dare,,.. because their own records show that tha 
first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee wai 
Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - anc 
that he held that post conlinuously from 1945 tc 
1951..,. that he was succeeded by Konstantine 
Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army 
..,. that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded 
by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function- 
ary. íhe same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe- 
lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and 
gave him sole command of all UN milifary affairsl 11 

U,S, State Department Bulletln, No, 422 A, dated 
August 3,1947, (captioned) "Special agreements 
under artide 43 of the Uniled Nations Charter" 
(marked 'TOP SECRET"), reads as follows: 

"On April 30,1947, Lt. Gen, A, Ph. Vasiliev, of 
the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com- 
miltee of the United Nations, forwarded fo Trygvie 
Lie, Secretary General, a reporf containing recom- 
mendations of the general principles governing the 
organlzation of the armed forces to be made avail- 
able to the Security Council by Member Nations of 
Ihe United Nations,,,, These Armed Forces shall 
be made available from the best frained and equip- 
ped unils of Member Nations of fhe Uniled Na* 
tions"..,. and (under UN Regulations) "all of the 
Armed Forces fhus fo be provided shall be deploy- 
ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff 
Committee of the Unifed Nations",... AND RED 
ARMY GEN, VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN111 

-o- 

“Thieves’ Paradise" Charges 1 Wifh 
Murder ■ U.S. IDefense Deporfmenf 

Confirms It! ■ as follows: 

"Department of Defense, Office of Public Infor- 

i 



dsdslon In Son Prandoco,,, Strlcily epeolting, lliere- 
foro, Iho Blg Flvo (bul spoclflcolly the Soviet ond 
the U, $.) had no right to arrive at any under- 
olanding regarding the disposition of the office of 
Assistant Secretary-General which was binding upon 
Ihe Secretary-General." 

However, after a "conversation" with Stettinius, 
the then U. $. Secretary of State, Mr. Lie decided that 
it would be expedient for him to "forget" all about 
"righls* and "terms of the Charter"; Stettinius con- 
firmed the"agreement"w¡th the Soviet whereby that 
post was to ,be held by a Russian national - he 
also confirmed Its permanency! After that, says Mr 
Lie".,. II would not have been polilic for me to 
resist that (secret agreemenl) accord," 

He then reveals what little authonty he had in all 
such matters, even in the choice of the Russian to fill 
that all-important post, although, under the Charler, 
he alone had that choice,,, when he named one 
Alexis Roschm as his choice, Vyshinsky bluntly told 
him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned 
Arkady Sabelov to that post - and Mr. Lie (ad- 
mittedly) realized that "his was not to reason why, 
his was but lo obey - OR GET FIRED! 

In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling 
the UN in for a hearing - that double-talking, 
deliberately false State Department "official state- 
ment" Idlled that hearing. , simply because we 
lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret 
agreement". Well, now Trygvíe Lle has provided 
that DOCUMENTARY evidence - evidence that that 
"secret agreement" caused the U S. to lose the first 
war in our entire history-evidence that Ihat "secret 
agreement" MURDERED 145,000 American boys in 
KOREA! - evidence that the very existence of the 
U S, is in the balance! 

Now it is up to Congress to act - to thoroughly 

Investigate the UN - and to unmask the traifors In 
our government who are deliberately shielding the 
UN. 

But Congress won't act unless % people" DE- 
MAND that they acf - and the people won't DE- 
MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senator 
Jenner said: "Our problem is to get Ihe story to the 
people" - so that they will KNOW what to demand. 

YOU can solve that problem with this Tracll - 
coupled with Tract No, Onel 

You owe it to America - and to your own chil- 
dren - to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide, 
Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans 
Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs Give 
them out where you work - give them to your 
Pastor for distribution - enclose copies in every 
letter you write. 

It i$ up to YOU and every loyal American to DE- 
MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be- 
fore both Houses! 

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your 
Congressman and Senators - tell them if they 
won't do it, you will VOTE for olher men who will! 

Street address City (Zone) State 

All Trads are $2.00 for 100 copies. 
Send your order to 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. 
P.O, Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hollywood 46, Callfornia 

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America I 

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget if you 
puf it off to tomorrow, 

as revealed 

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUIH0EITY DIII 

FBI AUTÜHAIIC DECLASSIFICATIÜN 



In 1956, after he saw the play '7HIEVES' PARA* 
DlSE", Congressman llsher L Burdick decided to 
personally investigate the charges in that play that 
the UN is an INTERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST 
death-trap for the U. S. 

The most startling of all the charges was that secret 
agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotovwhereby 
the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee 
was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com- 
munist 111 Now, under the Charter, ''little wars" 
to prevent Communist aggression (such as Korea) 
are to be controlled ,by the UN, to be commonly 
known as "UN Police Actions." Thus, they are 
under the jurisdiction of the (Moscow Commu* 
nisl) Chief of the UN Military Staff Committeel GET 
THATI All Commumst aggressions are to be pre* 
vented by the Commumst Chief of the UN Military 
Staff Committee 111 

Congressman Burdick's researches completely 
confirmed all those charges He promptly published 
his fmdings in the “CONGESSIONAL RECORD", and 
demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough 
(open to the public) hearing by the properiy con- 
stituted Congressional Committee - and he insti* 
tuted a personal "crusade" to gefhis colleagues in 
the House of Representatives to join in that demand, 

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "the people" to 
demand that their Representatives support Burdick, 
issued a "Tracf', which, in condensed form, publísh- 
ed all the charges in 'Thieves' Paradise", For 
DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quofed sections of 
"U. S, Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which 
OFFICIALLY confirmed all those charges,,, Those 
TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave 
MOSCOW'S Gen Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from 
hi$ UN |ob as Chairman of the UN Military Staff - 
TO GO TO NO KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN- 
CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO, KOREAN 
ARMIESIII... Those Bulletlns PROVED thatALL 

the American boys who died In Korea were MUR- 
DERED by the UN - as a resull of that Hiss-Molotov 
secret agreement III... they PROVED all our 
charges of the UN treachery and treason that won 
the Korean War for the Red Chinese 111 

Very quíckly a half-million copies of that "Tract" 
were circulating through the nation - thousands 
upon thousands came pourmg into Washignton,.. 
at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con- 
gressmen pledged themselves to back Burdickl The 
"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew 
that unless that "Trad" was discredited and "killed" 
a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and 
thai would mean the end of the UN! 11... And 
then the State Department came to the rescue of the 
Conspirators - they issued an "official statement" 
in which they demed our charges - and virtually 
proclaimed that their own original "U. S. Govern- 
menl (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" were falsehoods, And, 
promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the 
State Department - flooded the nation with that 
false and misleading "official stalement"! 

Now, get this pomt. in their demals, those 
"official statements" never once named the "charges" 
they denied - they operated on the theory that if 
they could cast a doubt on any one charge it would 
discredit all charges. They picked the Hiss-Molotov 
secret agreement as the safest charge to attack. In 
our "Tract" we dearly stated that that agreement 
was an oral one Therefore, they knew that we had 
no WRITTEN proof for that charge. So, feelmg 
perfectly safe, they, in so many words, challenged 
us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such 
an agreement had ever been madel 

That strategy worked perfectly! And why not? 
After all, it was an OFFICIAL denial issued by QUR 
OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS - surely 
they wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoodsl 
Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", confused, believed 

them. The demands (Trocts) for a Congressional 
Investigation died down to a whisper - the UN was 
saved by the FALSE "allbis" provided by our own 
State Department and Pentagonl 

But, NOW, lo and behold, thelr own arrogant 
challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret 
agreement has boomeranged against them-to wit* 

There were just five men directly involved in that 
secret agreement: Hiss and Molotov—Stettinius and 
Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of 
the UN. When we (CEG) first revealed that agree- 
ment (in 1949) all five remained silent. But, after 
Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called 
"INTHECAUSE OF PEACE". Maybe hewroteit just 
for profit - maybe to clear his conscience, Anyway, 
in fhat book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter 
entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provlded us with the 
DOCUMENTARY PROOF of that secref agreement - 
the following is his (verbatim) statement: 

"The choíce of the Assislanl Secretaries-General, 
who would conslifule my 'cabinet' was, of course, 
my firsl concern, It soon appeared Ihat it was 
equally the coneem of some of the great powers. 
Mr. Vyshinsky was the first to inform me of an 'un* 
derstanding' whlch had been reached in london on 
Ihe appointment of a Soviet national as Assistant 
Secrelary-General for Political and Secretary Council 
(which specifically includes the Milltary Secretariat, 
officially designated as the 'War, Communications 
and Information Secrelariat'), Mr. Vyshinsky simply 
spoke of an 'agreemenf - he said nothing of ils 
binding qualily, of the righf lo arrive af it, or the 
lenglh oftime itwas meanltoapply" 

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any rlght 
or aulhority to make such "decisions" or "Under- 
sfandings", to wit:.. by Ihe terms of the Charter, 
the Secretary has full (and sole) authority in the 
disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship, 
wilh respect bolh to nationality and personality. 
That outhority, In foct, m Iha polnt of o hord-won 
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SAMJAFFE GRESORY PECK 
LEON JANNEY SIDNEY POITIER 
6EORGE JESSEL VINCENT PRICE 
DANNYKAYE ALAN REED 
GENE KEILY ANNE REVERE 
ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
BURT LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON 
CANADA LEE EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
GYPSY ROSE LEE SELENA ROYLE 
ELLA LOGAN ROBERT RYAN 
PETER LORRE HAZEL SCOTT 
MYRNA IOY PETE SEEGER 
ALINE MacMAHON SYLVIA SIDNEY 
FREDERIC MARCH FRANK SINATRA 
MARGO GALE SONDERGAARD 
GROUCHO MARX LIONEL STANDER 
MYRON McCORMICK JAN STERLING 
BURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS 
MARVIN MILLER JESSICA TANDY 
HENRY MORGAN FRANCHOT TONE 
ZERO MOSTEL ORSON WELLS 
MEG MUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS 
EDWARD R, MURROW JANE WYATT 
IARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN 

WRITERS, DIRECTOIS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS 
HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY 
RALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH 
HOWARD BAY MORTON GOUID 
LEONARD 6ERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN 
ALVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN 
HERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT 
MICHAEl BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II 
MARC BLITZSTEIN DASHIEIL HAMMETÍ 
KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN MOSS HART 
RICHARD BROOKS E, Y, (YIP) HARBURG 
SIDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT 
ABE BURROWS HAROLD HECHT 
VERA CASPARY LllllAN HELLMAN 
EDWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN 
JEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN 
HAROLD CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON 
IESTER COLE CHARLIEISAACS 
BETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN 
MARC CONNEILY MICHAEL KANIN 
AARON COPIAND GEORGE S. KAUFMAN 
NORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN 
CHERYL CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER 
KYLE CRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER 
JULES DASSIN NORMAN KRASNA 
AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD LAMPELL 
1, A L. DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR. 
WILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZ LANG 
PHILIP DUNNE EMMETT LAVERY 
CARL FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 
MELVIN FRANK RANALD MjcDOUGAU 
KETTIFRINGS ARCHIBALD MícLEISH 
MARTIN GABEL norman mailer 
IRA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ 

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN DORE SCHARY 
MARY McCALL BUDD SCHUL8ERG 
LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT 
VINCENTE MINELLI IRWIN SHAW 
DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN 
CLIFFORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWART 
JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER 
NORMAN PANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE 
DOROTHY PARKER DALTON TRUMBO 
OnO PREMINGER PETER VIERTEL 
MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD 
SAMSON RAPHAÉLSON WALTER WANGER 
ELMER RICE JOHN WEXLEY 
JEROME ROBBINS BILLY WILDER 
HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYLER 
ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG 

Here you have Ihe names of 200 of the most rabid 
REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more, 
but lack of space prevents the namlng of all. How- 
ever, those in this list are the most important and 
flagrant-drive them out and it wilhmash the en- 
tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE- 
VISION. 

AND REMEMBER THIS; 
When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan- 

i nel official will inslsf that the RED in his show is 
1 "mnocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be* 

lieve il-because the pro-Communist record of every 
individual named in this list is documented in the 
files of the House Un-American Activities Committee, 
in the Calífornia State Senate Fact-findlng Commit- 
tee, and other Government investigating Agencies 

(Name) 

Street address City (Zone) State 
This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at 

the rate of¡ 100 copies for $2.00... send your 
order to: 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAl GUILD, INC., 
P, O. BOX 46205 

Hollywood 46, Califomia 

Compiled 1960 
B STARS - No, 3 

íe sm taeiloi fim the 
Cammunist Conspiraey— 

KEEP THEM OUT 
OF VOURITVI 

LIVING POOMS- 
OUT OF RADIO - 

OFF THE SCREEN 

This Tract tells how YOU cein eb K! 

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C. 
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged 
that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly- 
wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stsgs, 
Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's 
most effeclive Fifth Column ln America.,, tbat the 
RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly- 
wood were the chief supporters, financial and other- 
wise, of Communist propaganda in America,.. that 
many films made by the Hollywood REDS were 
being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through- 
out the world to create hatred of America and 
Americans,.. that other films were made to 
craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD- 
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ISM ... and still other films that flellberately 
created dlssensions and hatreds between Negroes 
end Whites, between North and South, between 
Mlnorlty Groups and Amerlcans. 

That speech startled the natlon. The Hollywood 
Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought 
the House Un-American Actlvltles Committee into 
action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington 
fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the 
industry and all the named Stars - and sent the 
notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jall. That ROCKED the 
natlon! The people, infuriated, began to "blackllst" 
the theafres showing those REDS and the Red Films. 
Panlc swept through the entlre mdustry-it chased 
Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES 
of other REDS off the Screen.., and, far more im- 
portant, it dosed THOUSANDS of theatres! 

THAT did the job1.,, it hit the Moguls in their 
most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all 
their "'righteous" denials changed to pileous pleas 
for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never 
again would they employ any REDS" - that "never 
again would they produce RED-propaganda films" 
and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- 
they even barred all tamted Stars from "Oscar" 
honors. 

But actually they were merely waiting for the 
people to forget, And even while "waiting" they 
were scheming and conniving how to keep those 
REDS "alive" - and fmally bring them back into 
public favor,,. fhey continued to employ RED 
wrlters, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious 
natnes.,, they secretly financed pictures made in 
Europe by banished American REDS... other RED 
Stars were "taken care of'' in Broadway plays... 
then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- 
VISION became their greatest sanctuary! 

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forgeí". 
And, gradually, fhe Marches, the Robinsons, the 
Milestones and all the other REDS began lo creep 

back Into Hollywood,,. and once again our theatre 
Screens are showing fllms that sanctify MARXISM- 
ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! 

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood 
stronger and more brazen than ever - even the 
Charlie Chaplin picfures are on fhe Screens againj- 
and all the honors, induding the "Oscar", have been 
restored to them.,, all becauso the people have 
forgotten! 

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE 

Today, vlrtually all films for TV are made in 
Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW 
all the Hollywood Lots are maklng thousands of TV 
films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, 
and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your 
Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning 
your chíldren right under your very eyes!!,.. 

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres 
that show the REDS-by refusmg to buy the products 
of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living 
Roomi You did it once-you can do it again! 

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you 
patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, 
STARS and STUDIOS you are aidlng and abetting 
Communism.,. Every time you permit REDS to 
come into your Llving Room VIA YOUR TV SET 
you wlll be helpmg Moscow and the INTERNATION- 
ALISTS to destroy America 11! 

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD 
MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show m particular); Kraft 
Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U S. Steel, etc 
, , , among the worst offending TV Producing 
Studlos are Screen Gems, Inc, MCA-REVUE; Warner 
Brothers, DESILU; Four Star Fllms, Inc; Theatre 
Guild, efc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios 
to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un- 
consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms 
,.. Watch the Producer's "Crediís" on every IV 
Show you see. 

Her® ls How TOU Can Drivo !hc:* Cüí: 
Read the followlng list.., Thoy are the bes 

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS whi 
made our SCREEN Communism's mosí effectiv 
"Pied Piper", They are now coming ínfo your Liv 
ing Room night after night VIA YOURIV SET ant 
Radio.,. WATCH FOR THEM!... Kcep thls lis 
with you ALWAYS1.,, When one of them appear 
on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON- 
SOR immediately-and WARN hlm that if he wiil 
bring another RED into your Living Room you wil1 
never again buy his products-and fe fulfül y ei’ 
warning!.,. Give this Tract 1o your Grocer, youf 
Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - end wcr- 
them - so they can v/ern the Sponsors - also senc 
copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... US: 
THE SAMEMETHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE 

IHAI is the only way we wlll drive the REDS oi' 
of Hollywood - Radio -Televlslon.,. Xíí tL 
poclieíboolis of ílie Sponsor 111REMEMBER cvery 
fime you buy the products of a Sponsor who em 
ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY111 

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFF 
LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE 
LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jí 
LUCILLE BALl ' JOSE FERRER 
JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA 
BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER 
MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT 
LLOYD BRIDGES WILL GEER 
EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD 
MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARD 
BENNETT CERf LLOYD GOUGH 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER 
LEE J, COB0 BEN GRAUER 
RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN 
JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC 
GEORGE COULOURIS RITA HAYWORTH 
HUME CRONYN VAN HEFLIN 
HOWARD DASILVA PAUL HENREID 
BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN 
OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAY 
ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE 
KIRK DOUGLAS VARSHA HUNT 
MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY 
ALFRED DRAKE JOHNIRELAND 
PAUL DRAPER BURL ivrs 
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Dear Mr. 

Your Mto dated ¿Famuasry 12, 10®1, iaas Ejfésm 
received, aad S waai to toaak you ffos* your Miouglsífftí me^sago 
comceimiiag toe woak beimg dom® by toe FBL ¡' 

Tolson _ 

Mohr - 

Parsons 

Belmont 

Callahan 

DeLoach 

Malone _ 

McGuire 

Rosen _ 

Tamra 

Trotter 

W C. Sul _ 

Tele. Room 

Ingrarn 

Gandy 

Wiife 3?eff®E>emce to tlh® pampMet you ffojrwarded, 
I miasff advis® thzt InffoiPEQafciom im fclae ffilea off fcMs Bureaia! musfc 
toe maimfcamed as coaíideiafcial amd availaM® omly ffoF offfficial use, 
due fco a regulafciom oí fche Beparfcmeafc off Jusfcice. 

“H 

jO 
rn 
o 

o 
í 

30 
m i» 1 cam imfform you, lioiveveir, fclíafc fcmis pampfadefc jj 

b&s be®m bmougtó fco oum afcfcerafciom oa a raumber off oceasioms, amdL s 
ifc is fco ba raofced fcliafc ifc corafcairas a sfcafceaaerafc fcbafc fclae pirocomsQuraiil ° 

raecorad off fcbe iradividluals raamed fcfeeraeira is documerafced im fciae ffiles 
oí "ofcínei? Ooverami^^iravesfcigafcirag Ageracies." Ifc inaay iáfceresfc 
you fco kraow fcbafc fcra® Ciraema Educafcioraai GuiSd, Srac., Hopywood, 
CaMffos’raia, arad ifcs MafcioraaJl DSFecfcdrD15^E,ora"Ci."TFagara, feave rasvei? 
bad access fco imffo3?mafciora ira fctoe ffiles off fc&e FBl ira fcá® píepaírafciora 
off aray maafcerial distoibsfced by fcbafc 03?garaizafciora. Sraclosgd is some 
mafc®3?ial coracerarairag fch® geraeral subjecfc off comiirauraism wMcb raaay 
bs off irafceraesfc fco yoa, a3ffld' E am 3?®fcurrairag fcb® passopMefc yoiu semfc 
wifcb your lefcfcei?. i 

4 / 

Jobra Edga3? Eioovei? 
Bi3?ecfcoi? 

-b 

EraclosuraesJlO) (Enclosures iisíed on next page) 

ENOTE NEXT PAGE 

MAIL ROOM^tZI TELETYPE UNIT □ 
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Letter to Mr. 1-19-61 

Enclosures (10) j 
Returning correspondent's enclosure 
Communism and the College Student 
What You Can Do To Fight Communism ¡ 
Introduction - March 1960 - LEB & 17th National Convention CP, USA 
Director's Speech 10-18-60 j1 
Series from Christianity Today 
Press Release 12-22-60 
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality j 
Communist Target--Youth 
Expose of Soviet Espionage ; 

NOTE: Correspondent enclosed a copy of the pamphlet entitled 
"Don't Patronize Reds!!!" which has been brought to the| Bureau's 
attention in the past. No copy necessary for retention in, Bufiles. 



Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation : 
Washington 2% D, C, 

tJ
1
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

DATE 08™0Z™Z010 

Mr» Jo Edgar Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25? D. C0 

Dear Mr0 Hoover9 

I have become greatly concerned over the en- 
clósed pamphlet, hut have been advised by my 
Senator, Mike Monroney, and the Califomia 
State Senate to proceed with caution in draw- 
ing definite conclusions0 They have both 
pointed out that while many people listed are 
definitely confirmed communists, other people 
named may have become listed erroneously9 as 
in the case of Gregory Pecko 

I am extremely anxious to do my part in combat- 
ing communism, yet9 I have no desire to falsely 
accuse anyone» 

While I realize that the nature of your work 
places limitations on the extent of information 
released to the public9 could you possible give 
me the names (on this list) which I definitely 
should not make assertations about, while com^ ^ 
bating comunlgj.^ J¡=Jp á^=á$. 

This9 sir9 leads me to another question004^96! 
and many of my friends have become^inruriated 
at the news of communist front groyps=forming==3 
on some university campuses across the~nátion0 ^ 
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What active role can we assume in combating 
this, and can you release the names of any 
such groups? 

I have long admired your fight against commun- 
ism and now wish to assume a more active role 
myselfo 

Sincerelv vourso__ 

Enclosuresbb 
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$ 

tSoimsrviiie „ ‘¡Tosas 

EJ®as* llr . | k 

'ZGnas’ l©ttem dat©d Jamtafupy 1©, 18><81e Has fea©Eoi 
rec©iv©dlp amd tfe© imteirest ufeisfe p3r®Qpt©d yomir connmmi^ 
©atiom is imcl©©®! appreciateca. 

UMLle S uociild liís© t® feo ©2 assistam©;© „ tfe© 
JmrisdietiQm amd mespomsifeilities @f tfe© SBE do: m@t 
©stemdl t® fmssmisfeimg ©valmatioms ©ir ©©nassats cOaceimimg 
tíae cfeairact©!? ©r imtegs’ity of amy imdividtaal 9 pafelicatiosa 
or omgamisatioia. 31 an p?eclimd©dj, tfesFefoire p fron connsmtimg 
tapom tfee pmfelicatiom yom nsmtiomed. f 

Sa trieu ®£ yOTUup imtes’est im tfee nemacé o£ coeauuaisn 
1 an ©mclosimg sons literatmm© availafel® for g©meral distri’= 
femtiom fey tlhe 37®E ulkicfe yota nay uamt t@ ir©ad. !. 

MAIUEO 31 

JAIU9186! 
G0MWÍ-F3I 

Simcemely y®mrslS 

Jofem Sdgam Homrem 

Smclosmmes (JS]) 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

Correspondent states he has a pamphlet issued 
by the Cinesna Educational Guild, Incorporated, ¡ entitled 
”The Reds are Back in Hollywood." He states that sever; 
of the teachers in his, school would like to know if the 
jers©ns named in the pamphlet are conununj.sts. 

,CONTÍNUED, PAGE TWO m 
RDS:pw^’(3) 

4, 

/jp ií / 

MAIL ROOM □ TELETYPE UNIT □ 
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Mr. 

NOTE ON YELLOW, CONTINÜED 
-1- i: 

i' 

The above pamphlet has been previously brought 
to the Bureau’s attention and contains a list of the names 
of several hundred persons alleged to be communists or 
communist sympathizers. The-Cinema EducationalJ Guild is 
allegedly an anticommunist group which haTS^jeehíTfes^nsible 
for anticommunist, anti=Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. 
(62=87267) ¡ 

Bufiles contain no ideniifiable data concerning 
the correspondent. | 

The following items of literature weré sent to 
the correspondent. :¡ 

I 

1. "Communist Target = Youth." 
2. "What You Can do to Fight Communism and 

Preserve America." 
3. "America = Freedom's Champion." ¡ 
4. "One Nation's Response to Coxraaunism." 
5. "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality." 

f 

- 2 - 



GASTO* INDEPENDENT SCHOO XSTRICT 
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J. L. WOOLLEY, President 
O. L. ANDERSON, Vice President 
SAM ADAMS, Secretary 
DAN DICKESON 
PAUL FESS 
W. C. KIKER 
H. R. TOLLESON 

DEE LEE THOMAS, Superintendent 

M. K WHITTEN 
Principal Semor High School 

NAT ROACH 
Prtncipal Elementary School 

BILLIE SUMMY 
Bookkeeper 

JOINERVILLE, TEXAS 

january 10, 1961 

—GLn 
J. Edgar Hocwer 
Director of F. B. I. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sirs 

I have here a small tract put out by^nema Educatioml^ 
Guild, Inc., Post Office Box U6205, Hollywood U5> Caliform.a9 
c6íi5)Tie;d!'’üi* 1960 - Hed Stars - No. 3 - The Reds are Back 
in Hollywoodo 

This tract has a list of names of stars* writers* directors, 
producers and camposers who are listed as ^Reds1* • Several of 
the teachers here in our school have looked at this list of 
names and would like to know if they are Comiministo 

Sincerelys 

NRsvs 

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED F10H: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 0S-0Z-Z010 

/Z2*'. 
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Sgra.f 

t 

X 
_ 

Desur Mrs.l j 

í! 
Your letter o£ January 12, 1961, wifih enclo- 

sures, has been received, and your interesi in writing is l 

While 1 woultí like to be o£ assistance to you, 
the FBl is stricüy an invesügative agency o£ the Federal 
Goverament and, as such, does not make evaluationo or 
commerate concerning the character or integrity of any 
indivitíual, publication or organisation. Our files are con- 
ñtíential due to regulations o£ the Bepartment o£ Justice. 
I hope you will not iníer, however, that we do or tío not have 
information in our files regarding the publication you men- 
tioned. 

I£ you have any questions regarding the !■ 
United Nations, it is suggested that you correspond with *! 
The Monorable, The Secretary o£ State, Washington 25, B. C.i 
£or possible assistance. í 

ñ 

Tolson . 

Mohr _ 

Parsons _ 

Beimont _ 

CaUahan . 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach . 

Malone _ 

McGuire- 

Rosen __ 

Trotter _ 

W C Sullivan_ 

Tele Room _ 

Ingram _ 

Gandy 

Plkrl 

máilEdS? ~ Y Sincerely yours, 

; 1962 
i ksj í 

John Edgar Moover, 
Birector " _ 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunisrgrbup’which 
has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti- 
Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its Diredtor, 

■ , NOTE CCNTINUED NEXT FÁGE 
SAW:efr (3) cy" j 

v\ _ v V- 
TYPE UNIT □ 

'fiz ' / o\/’ 



Note continued. 

has, in the past, attempted to use the Director’s name in furtherance 
of his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to 
contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any 
manner. Qne of these pamphlets deals with the "Genocide Treaty" 
which according to the pamphlet is a project of the U. N. to pitevent 
any harmful acts (killing, bodily or mental harm, etc.) against, in 
whole or in part, "a national, ethnical, racial, or religious group as 
such..." The basis given for such a law was Hitler's murder of Jews 
in Germany. 
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January-12-1961. 

Dear Mr. J. Edgar Hoover: 

Will you please tell me if this tract I am 
enclosing is true? And also if this Cinema Educational 
Guild Inc. that puts out this tract is free of an Subversive 
leanings. I work hard fighting comminusem and I do not 
want to pass out one of these tracts only to find out it is 
subversive. I will appreciate an immidate reply to this 
as there are now some tracts out about this MGenocide 
Treaty”. If these tracts are true, and that treaty goes 
through God help us all. 

Sincerely 

/s/ Mrsl 



r 1 
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could be held In London, In Paris, in Prague, or in 
Moscow, wherever the UN preferred. The "Judge" 
would be a so-called UN Tribunal. And, under the 

"Genocide Treaty" provisions, you could not choose 
an American lawyer to defend you - the UN 

would appoint your defense lawyer .... nor, 
under Ihat provision, could our Constitution and/or 
Bill of Rights protect you. That UN Tribunal could 
sentence you to be hanged, or shot, or imprisoned 
for life in a Siberian Slave Labor Camp - and the 
I. $, Government could do nothing to prevent itl 

Thus it is dearly obvious that the real ob|ective 
of the "Genocide Treaty" ls to give the UN a 
stranglehold on every White Chrístian American - 
so as to prevent all opposition to the plot to trans- 
form the Umted States into a unit of a UN One* 
World Government, Once our Senate would ratify 
the "Genocide Treaty", or its twin, the "Covenanl 

of Human Relations", the UN would find a hun- 
dred ways to twist your opposition to "One-World 

Government" into an "act of Genocide" - it surely 
would be easy for them to induce a member of a 
"Minority Group" into preferring charges that you 
have inflicted "mental anguish" on him - and how 

would you be able to disprove the charge when 

you'd be facing a UN Tribunal in Moscow or at 

The Hague? 

Under those conditions would YOU dare to op< 
>ose the Iransformation of the United States into 

in enslaved unil of the UN One World Govern- 

nent? 

But you can do it now - before it i$ too lale - 

iy sendmg signed copies of this document, to act 

is an urgent "Petilion", to your Senators and 
lepresentativeS' 

To ALL Members of Congress, Senators and 

tepresentatives: 
In this document, as also in various similar 

documents (Tracts), you have prima facie evidence 

DECLASSIFICATIOH AÜTHORITY DIRIVID FKOH: 
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that in 1945 the UN did premeditatedly employ 
fraud, deceit and misrepresentation to delude and 

seduce the U, 5. Senate inlo ratifying its Charter. 

It is obvious that ihe sole objedive of the UN was, 
AND15, to transform itself into a super-One World 

Government that would absorb the United States, 

destroy our sovereignly, and void and nullify our 

Constilution and Bill of Rights. Therefore, we, the 

American people, urgenlly request that the UN be 
summoned forthwith to appear before a joint 

session of Congress to answer all charges against 

it - and, if it (the UN) is proven guilty, that the 
Senate move promplly to rescind and revoke the 

original ratification, and thus GET THE U. 5. OUT 

OF THE UN AND THROW THE UN OUT OF THE U.5,1 

Genllemen of Congress: il is your 5WORN obliga* 
tion to protect and defend our Conslitution and 

the sovereignty of our nation - you got us into the 
UN, it is up to you to get us oul of it. 

Name. 

Street Address. 

City (zone) and State. 

This ("GENOCIDE PLOT) Tract can be obtained 
at the rate of 100 copies for $2.00. Send your 
order to¡ 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, Inc. 
P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hoilywood 46, California 
—o— 

NOTE; A complete exposition of the entire UN plot 

can be found in the Seplember, 1960 (CEG) "News* 

Bullelin", (No. 77) entitled: "DOCUMENTATIONS 

OF UN PLOTS FOR 'TAKE-OVER' OF U, S." Single 
copy, 50c, Five copies, $2 00; Ten copies, $3 50. 
Special rates for larger quantities. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
"U. S, Senate signs Trealy giving the UN com* 

plele compulsory jurisdiclion over the Lives and 

Freedoms of the American peoplel" 

How would you le to see that happen? 

Would you be willing lo be executed - BY 

ORDEROFTHEUN? 

Would YOU be willing for the UN to have the 
power to sentence YOU to life imprisonment in a 
Slave Labor Camp? 

Well, that is what WILL happen to YOU and to 

me - and to every White American man, woman 

and child, when and if the U. S, wíll sign the UN's 
"GENOCIDE TREATY" per se, or under ils cam- 

ouflaged name, the "INTERNATIONAl COVENANT 

ofHUMANRELATIONS") .... 

And once that Treaty is signed, our Government 
and our Constitution will be powerless to protect 
or defend you - because under our Constitution a 

Trealy becomes the Law of the Land. 

Now let's analyze this diabollcal plot - and see 
how we were "suckered" into it¡ 

When Alger Hiss, architect of the UN, arrived in 
Washington with the UN Charter he called in the 



Press and Radio and triumphantly read to them 
the 7th paragraph of Artide 2, which states, 

"Nolhing contained in the present Charter 
shall authorize Ihe United Nations lo intervene 
in matters which are essentially within the 
domestic ¡urisdiclion of any Slale, or shall re- 
quire the Members (Nations) io submit such 
setllement under Ihe present Charter,,, 
What magnanimily 111 These alien agents of 

Foreign and Communisl nations wovld permit u$ 
to adminisler our domeslic affairs without inler- 
ference!,,,, What big-hearted generosity 111 

Anyway, that was the BIG LIE that "suckered" 
the U. S, Into becommg a member of the UN. Had 
it not been for that "assurance" the Charter would 
never have been ratified, But throughout the weeks 
before the ratification the controlled Press and Radio 
repeatedly front-paged the above "assurance" - 
and glorifled the UN as the only sure-fire guarantee 
of the PEACE of the World,,.. and, with |ust a few 
exceptions, the Senators vlrtually trampled all over 
each other ln their stampede to ratify the Charter. 

But even as they were ratifying it, Senator 
Connally discovered the treachery ln the "World 
Court" provision - and emasculated that plot with 
his "slx-little-words" Amendment, 

That was a great blow But the Great Conspiracy 
never quits Having failed with their "World Court" 
scheme, the UN decided to achleve the same 
objective, and more, with thelr so-called "humani- 
tarian" GENOCIDE TREATY - the objectlve being 
such a completely compulsory ¡urisdiction over the 
American people as to make them powerless to 
prevent the transformation of the U, S, into an 
enslaved unlt (a la Hungary) in thelr One-World 
Government. 

Thus, on December 11, 1946, the UN General 
Assembly passed a Resolution (No. 96) calling for 
what they called a "Genocide Convention" - the 
ful! title bemg, "Convenlion on the Prevention 

and Punishmenl of the Crime of Genocide",,,, 
the word "Genocide" (and its meaning) was colned 
by the UN. 

Accordmg to the UN's proclamatlon, the "GENO- 
CIDE" Law they were seeking was based on 
"humamtarianism" - it was to be Law, so they said, 
to prevent the mass murder of "minorlty groups" 
in the varlous nations throughout the world. They 
based the need for such a Law on Hitler's murder 
of the SIX MILLION Jews in Germany . . . . 
the records show that there were never more than 
600,000 Jews in all of Germany - but six million 
sounds more impressive, so the UN inslsts upon 
six million, 

Now, first of all, bear in mind that under the 
"GENOCIDE TREATY", when and if our Senate will 
ratify it, all authority to administer the "GENO- 
CIDE" LAW would rest with the UN - all arrests 
would be made by UN "police" - all "trials" would 
be supervlsed and controlled by the UN,.,, ln 
short, the U. S would surrender ALL rlghts and 
powers in "GENOCIDE" matters to the UN. The 
followlng is the UN's definltion of "GENOCIDE", 
taken verbatim from their proposed 'Treaty": 

"Any of the following acts committed with 
intent to destroy, ln whole or in part, a 
national, ethnical, racial or religious group as 
such; A) Killing members of Ihe group; B) 
Causing serious bodily OR MENTAL harm to 
members of the group; C) Deliberately inflict- 
ing on the group conditions of life calculated 
to bring about its physical destruction in whole 
or in parl; D) Imposing measures intended to 
prevent births within Ihe group..." also, 
1) Direct and/or indirect public incitement to 
commil Genocide; 2) Attempt lo commit Geno- 
cide; 3) Complicity in Genocide." 
Article IV of the "Treaty" defines the punish- 

ments of those "crlmes"; as follows 
"Persons charged wilh Genocide or any of the 

other ads enumerated in Artide III (induding 
MENTAL HARM) shall be tried by a compelent 
Tribunal (approved by UN) of the State in the 
territory in which Ihe act was committed, or (at 
the discretion of the UN) by SUCHINTERNA- 
TIONAL PENAL TRIBUNAL AS MAY HAVE JURIS- 
DICTION WITH RESPECT TO THOSE CONTRAC- 
TING PARTIES (Nations) WHICH SHALL HAVE 
ACCEPTEDITS JURISDICTION." 

Now, as previously stated, in all their announce- 
ments, the UN piously proclaimed that the sole 
ob|ective of the "Genocide Treaty" was to prevent 
MASS murder of "Minority Groups", always stress- 
ing Hitler's murder of the "SIX MILLION" Jews. 
But, as we go through all the fine print ln the 
Treaty, we flnd that you wouldn't have to par- 
tlcipate in the mass murder of an entire "minority 
group" to be guilty of "Genodde" - you'd be |ust 
as guilty if you partlcipated ln the killlng of just 
one member of such a group.... then, lo and 
behold, we discover that you wouldn't have to 
even go as far as killing to be guilty of "Genocide", 
for if you caused "physical or mental injury" to a 
"minorlty group" member you would be |ust as 
guilty of "Genoclde" as lf you had killed "six mil- 
lion" Jews or Negroes - (Jews and Negroes are 
the only "Minority Groups" the UN seems to be 
protecting - Arabs don't count), 

In other words, under that provision, if you got 
Into a fist fight with a Jew or Nego and he suffered 
a black eye or a bloody nose you'd be guilty of 
"Genodde".,,, or, lf, in an argument wlth a 
Jew or a Negro, you mentioned the word "kyke" 
or "nigger" you would have caused him "mental 
anguish", and that "angulshed" minorlty group 
member could bring a charge of "Genocide" agalnst 
you, Thereupon, under the "Genocide Treaty" pro- 
visions, the UN could pluck you ouf of your home 
and ship you out of the U, S. for "trlal." That "trial" 
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SAM JAFFE GREGORY PECK 
LEON JANNEY SIDNEY POITIER 
SEORGE JESSEl VINCENT PRICE 
DANNV KAVE ALAN REED 
6ENE KELLY ANNE REVERE 
ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
BURT LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON 
CANADALEE EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
GVPSY ROSE LEE SELENA ROYLE 
ELLA LOGAN ROBERT RYAN 
PETER LORRE HAZELSCOTT 
MYRNA LOV PETE SEEGER 
ALINE MacMAHON SYLVIA SIDNEY 
FREDERIC MARCH FRANK SINATRA 
MARGO GALE SONDERGAARD 
GROUCHO MARX LIONEL STANDER 
MYRON McCORMICK JAN STERLING 
BURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS 
MARVIN MlllER JESSICA TANDY 
HENRY MORGAN FRANCHOT TONE 
ZERO MOSTEL ORSON WELLS 
MEG MUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS 
EDWARD R MURROW JANE WYATT 
LARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN 

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS 
HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY 
RALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH 
HQWARD BAY MORTON GOULD 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN 
ALVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN 
HERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT 
MICHAEL BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II 
MARC BLITZSTEIN DASHIELL HAMMETT 
KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN MOSS HART 
RICHARD BROOKS E. Y (YIP) HARBURG 
SIDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT 
ABE BURROWS HAROLD HECHT 
VERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN 
EDWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN 
JEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN 
HAROLD CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON 
LESTER COLE CHARLIEISAACS 
BETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN 
MARC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN 
AARON COPLAND GEORGE S KAUFMAN 
NORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN 
CHERYL CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER 
KYLE CRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER 
JULES DASSIN NORMAN KRASNA 
AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD tAMPELL 
1. A, L. DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR. 
WILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZ LANG 
PHILIP DUNNE EMMETT LAVERY 
CARL FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 
MELVIN FRANK RANALD MacDOUGALL 
\ETTI FülNGS ARCHIBALD MacLEISH 
MARTIN GABEL NORMAN MAILER 
BA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ 

DANIEl (DANNY) MANN DORE SCHARY 
MARY McCALL BUDD SCHULBERG 
LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT 
VINCENTE MINELll IRWIN SHAW 
DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN 
CLIFFORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWART 
JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER 
NORMAN PANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE 
DOROTHY PARKER DALTON TRUMBO 
OTTO PREMINGER PETER VIERTEL 
MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD 
SAMSON RAPHAELSON WALTER WANGER 
ELMER RICE JOHN WEXLEY 
JEROME ROBBINS BILLY WILDER 
HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYLER 
ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICX YOUNG 

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid 
REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more, 
but lack of space prevents the namlng of all. How- 
ever( those in this list are the most important and 
flagrant-drlve them out and lt wlll smash the en- 
tlre RED Consplracy ln Hollywood and in TELE- 
VISION. 

AMD HBER THIS: 
When and if any Sponsor or Froducer or TV Chan- 

nel official wlll insist that the RED in hls show is 
"mnocent" and "unjustly mallgned", don't you be- 
lleve It-because the pro-Communlst record of every 
individual named ln thls llst Is documented ln the 

Complled 1%0 
B STARS - No. 3 

m 
,uue) o o o o 

000 

KEEP THEM OUT 
OF YOURITVI 

LIVING ROOMS— 
OUT OF RADIO - 

OFF THE SCPEEN 

m the Californla State Senate Fact-findlng Commlt- 
tee, and other Government investigating Agencies 

(Name) 

Sfreet address City (Zone) State 
This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at 

the rate of: 100 copies for $2 00... send your 
order to* 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC, 
P. 0. BOX 46205 

Hollywood CsliMa 

ln 1947, ln a speech in Hollywood, Myron C. 
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged 
that the REDS had acqulred absolute control of Holly- 
wood and Broadway - and transformed our Slage, 
Screen and Radio Into the Communist Conspiracy's 
most effective Fifth Column in America... that the 
RED Stars, Directors, Wrlters and Producers of Holly- 
wood were the chlef supporters, financial and other- 
wise, of Communist propaganda In Amerlca... that 
many fllms made by the Hollywood REDS were 
belng used by Moscow ln Asia, Afrlca and through- 
out the world to create hatred-of Amerlca and 
Amerlcans.., that other films were made fo 
craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD- 

i 
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ISM ,.. and still other films that deliberately 
created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes 
and Whltes, between North and South, between 
Mlnority Groups and Americans. 

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood 
HAoguls frantically denied everything, That brought 
the House Un-American Activities Committee into 
action Their Hearings m Hollywood and Washington 
fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the 
industry and all the named Stars - and sent Ihe 
notorious "Hollywood Ten" fo jail. That ROCKED the 
nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist" 
the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films, 
Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased 
Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES 
of other REDS off ihe Screen,, and, far more im- 
portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres! 

THAT did the ¡ob!,,, it hit the Moguls in their 
most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all 
their "'righteous" denlals changed to piteous pleas 
for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never 
again would they employ any REDS" - that "never 
again would they produce RED-propaganda films" 
and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- 
they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" 
honors. 

Bul actually they were merely walting for fhe 
people to forget, And even while "waiting" Ihey 
were scheming and conniving how to keep those 
REDS "alive" - 'and finally bring them bad inlo 
public favor,.. they conlinued to employ RED 
wrilers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious 
names.. they secretly financed pictures made in 
Europe by banished American REDS ■ ■, other RED 
Stars were "taken care of in Broadway plays,.. 
then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- 
VISION became their greatest sanctuaryl 

And, tragically, the people did begln to "forget". 
And, gradually, the Marches, the Roblnsons, the 
Milestones and al! the other REDS began to creep 

back ínto Hollywood,,, and once agam our theatre 
Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM- 
ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI 

In shorl, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood 
stronger and more brazen than ever - even the 
Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl- 
and all the honors, includlng the "Oscar" have been 
restored to them , all because the people have 
foigotten! 

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE 

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in 
Hollywood - by tbe Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW 
all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV 
films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, 
and, vla your TV Set, they are belng piped into your 
Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning 
your children right under your very eyes 11,,, 

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres 
• that show ihe REDS-byjefuslng to buy the products 

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living 
Rooml You did it once-you can do it again! 

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you 
patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, 
STARS and STUDIOS you are aidíng and abetting 
Communlsm ,,. Every time you permlt REDS to 
come into your Llving Room VIA YOUR TV SET 
you wlll be helpíng Moscow and the INTERNATION- 
ALISTS to destroy America I! I 

Among the worst offendíng Sponsors are FORD 
MOTORS (Ed Sullívan Show In particular); Kraft 
Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc, 
... among the worst offending TV Produdng 
Studios are Screen Gems, Int; MCA-REVUE; Warner 
Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, lnc¡ Theatre 
Guild, etc All Sponsors who employ such Studios 
to produce thelr TV Shows are, consclously or un- 
consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms 
,., Watch the Producer'í "Credits" on every TV 
SIioü you aee, 

Here ls How YOU Can Drive Them Out; 
Read Ihe following llst,,. They are the best 

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who 
made our SCREEN Commumsm's most effectíve 
"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv- 
ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and 
Radio.., WATCH FOR THEM!.., Keep thls list 
with you ALWAYS!,,, When one of them appears 
on your SET send a copy of this Tracf to the SPON- 
SOR immediately-and WARN him that lf he will 
bring another RED ínto your Livlng Room you wlll 
never again buy his products-and then fulfill your 
warningl,., Glve Ihis Tracf to your Grocer, your 
Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn 
them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send 
copies to your local TV and Radio Stations,.. USE 
THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI 

THAT is the only way we will drive Ihe REDS out 
of Hollywood - Radio -Television.,. Hit the 
pocketbooks of the Sponsor 111REMEMBER; every 
time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em- 
ploys REDS you are hurtlng YOUR COUNTRY111 

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFf 
LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE 
LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR, 
LUCILLE BALL JOSE FÉRRER 
JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA 
BETSV BLAIR AVA GARDNER 
MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT 
LLOVD BRIDGES WILL GEER 
EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD 
MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARD 
BENNETT CERF LLOYD GOUGH 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER 
LEE J. COBB BEN GRAUER 
RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN 
JOSÉPH COTON JUNE HAVOC 
GEORGE COULOURIS RITA HAYWORTH 
HUME CRONYN VANHEFLIN 
HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID 
BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN 
OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAY 
ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE 
KIRK DOÜGLAS MAPSHA HUNT 
MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY 
ALFRED DRAKE JOHNIRELAND 
PAUl DRAPER BURL IVES 
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Jo Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, DeCe 

Re: Known Communists in the Sntertainment ^ield 

Dear Sirs: ^ 

A brochure published by the Cinema Educational Guide, Inc. 
has just become available to me* This puloXicatXoh" lisTs™many 
of the well known movie and television personalities and producers 
and Y/riters, stating that they are known nReds and Fellow-travelers.” 

Among those listed are: Marlon Brando, Chet Huntley, 
Edward R0 Murrow, Olivia Dc Haviland, Bette Davis, Vincent Price, 
Joseph Cotton, Henry Fonda, Joan F0ntaine, Myrna Loy, Eddie Cantor, 
Danny Kaye, Frank Sinatra, Shelley Winters, Lauren Bacall, Lucille 
Ball, Orson \felles, Peter Lore, and many, many more0 

I would like to know if these facts are correct. If so, 
I plan on distributing some of these brochures at my P0ToAo 
group meetingo If this publication is an over—exageration of 
facts, would you please make available to me any information 
your office might have on this same subject. 

company who publishes this brochure for 100 copies 
® t2o00, is Cinema Educational Guide, Inc., Po0o Box 1*6205, 
Hollywood, lj6, Califomia* 

Before purchasing any of these for distribution, I v/anted 
to check on its authent’icity0 

Thank you very much0 

Please reply as soon as possible 

■ f > 

ÍSJAW 1961 
V 
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LZiss 

Dear Llish 

V 
\ 

b6 
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January 25,19G3L 

i 

Your leitíer dafced Jaauary 17, 1961, feao 
toeea received. 

la respoase to your mqairy, I must advice 
tfeat Mormatiom ia tfee files o£ tfeis Dureau must be maiatamei 
as coMideatiai aad avaiiable for ofücial use oialy ia accofdance 
witfe a regulatioE of tfee Bepartaaeat of Justice. \ 

\ 

1 caa advise you, fao^ever, tfeat tfee j£amg,falet 
to wfeicfe you reíefred tes feeea brougfet to tfee attentioa of tfee 
FBI ©a a mumbeic of occasioms, amd you viili mote tfeat it iraclude^ 
a statememt tfeat tfee proeQmmuraist record of tfee iradividuals raatraed 
tfeereira is documerated ira tfee files of certaira goverrasaeratal > 
imvestigative ageracies. E raay irateirest you to tooi^ tfeat tfee Giraema 
Educatioraal Guiid, Irac., Moiiyv?ood, Caiifomia, arad its Matioraal 
Director, Myrora C. Fagara, feave raever fead access to iraforamatiora 
ira tfee files of tfee FBI ira tfee praeparatiom of aray materaiai distribuled 
by tfeat oragaraisatiora. Eraclosed is materiai wfeicfa may be o£ irateiqest 
to you, arad additioraai copies of tfeese reprirats cara be serat you v?ith- 
out cfearge, if desired. f 

ToJson „ 

Mohr _ 

Parsons . 

Belmont . 

Callahan 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach 

Malone _ 

McGuire . 

J'AMC C' 1961 
com»[oi 

,?}S* 

$) fth 

yours, 

Jofera Edgar Hoover 
Birector f> 

Eraciosures (6) 
What You Can Do To Fight t'OA*imunism Press Release 12-22-60 

Rosen . 

Trotter 

W C Sulhvan . 

Tele Room _ 

How To Beat Communism 
Series from Christianity Today 

LETYPE UNIT □ 

Director’s speech 10-18-60 
Expose of Soviet Espiop'gge 

\\ 

\ 
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FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

January 16. 1961 

Mr0 Jo Edger Hoover 
Federal Hireau of Iñvestigation 
Washington D0Co O . _ 

Dear Mrc Hoover, 

I recently acquired the enclosed pamphlet and needless to say? I 
was greatly alarmed by itc I am deeply interested in the welfare of 
our country$ therefore I want to do what I can in checking the advances' 
of communism and eventually the stamping out of itG. First.I would lilce 
to know If there is any way that this list can be verif ied so that I 
can state definitely that these neople are communists when Ilwrite to 
their sponsorsy.studios^ and etc* H hope to enlist others in a campaign* 
to rid our entertainment world of communists, who have great influence 
on our young people0 Also, I would like to know what else I can do to 
help keep our nation free of this menace-c If you have any helpful 
literature along this line^ I would appreciate anything that.you can 
send me0 

Sincerely yours, 
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x 

Bear Mrs.| 

Yowr letter dated -lamiíiary 
toeena reseived. 

T'Mie I woMÍd like to Ibe of assistoacep üae jarisdicüo® asad 
respomsiíbEities off ílbe FBÍ do mot estemd to ffurmsMinig evaltaatíoias or 
coámmemto coEcermimg tfoe cfoaracter or imffegrity off auay p¡ulblicatioiap orgam~ 
isatiom or imdividmal. IDaía im omr ffilesp ffmrtfoermorep Ibe maimtaimed 
as comffidemüal dme to a regulatiom o£ tfoe Bepartmemt oí Jmstice. 

K csua advise youP foowever, tfoat tfoe pampfoiet yom ffoir/arded 
foas foeem forougfot to our attemtiom im tfoe pastp amd yom ivill mote tfoat it 
comtaims a statememt to ttoe effffect tfoat tfoe procommimist/records off tfoe 
imdividuals mamed tfoereim are docmmemted im tfoe files off!!,,otfoer Goverramemt 
imvestigatimg Agemcies. ” 1 wamt to assure you tfoat tfoe Cjimema Educatiomal 
Giañd, ffmc. P amd its Matioraal Birectorp Myrom C. Fagamp foave mot foad 
access to tfoe files off tMs Bureau im tfoe preparatiom of amy off tMs group’s 
_Tl- H * _ A • _ . 1 

Tfoe pampMet im questiom is foeimg returmedp amd S am also 
emelosimg material wMcto oíffers suggestioms as to wfoat you cam do to talse 
effíecüve actiom im comfoaümg tfoe aaemace off commmmsim. 

Tolson , 

Mohr_ 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

Callahan . 

Conrad _ 

DeLocch 

Malone_ 

McGuire _ 

Rosen _ 

Trotter 

a/... 
W 

,’fii' íl .1 

" 7 m 
't/Vlall t'| Ü. 

Emclosures ('ff) 
Listed next page 

«/7* 
ELETYPE UNIT □ 

Simcerely yours, ; 

LJb Edgar Hoover !¡ 
'i 

•Jofom lüdgar Eooveríi 
Birector 

?/t| j ! 
' NOTS NEXT PAGE 

»'■ '.x' 
S 

y; , 
' U; 
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LETTER TO MRS.[ 
JANUARY 25, 1961 

Enclosures (7) 
"Don’t Patronize Reds!!!" (Forwarded by correspondent) 
Series from "Christianity Today" 
Director’s speech of 10-18-60 
Press release dated 12-22-60 
What You Can Do To Fight Communism 
Expose of Soviet Espionage 
Communist Target—Youth 

NOTE: Myron C. Fagan has, in the past, attempted to use the names of 
the Bureau and the Director in furtherance of his programs, ¡ and it has 
been necessary, on several occasions, to contact him and request that he 
refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) 

- 2 - 
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JámssirSr 30, 1931 
üü 

enclostajre have been received, andl l deeply appreciafe yotar 
Merest in wifcing me. 

Ito response to youir inquiry, I wish to jadvise 
that Mormation ta the fiies of this Bureau must be aaaintataed 
as confidential and available oniy for offficial use in áccordance 
vfith a regulation of the Bepartment of Justice. You pill note 
that the pamphlet you forearded includes a statement1 that the 
procommunist record off the tadividualls mamed fcherei^n is 
documented in the files of ”other Government im-sesfcigafcing 
Agencies.” ffit may taterest you to kmov? that fchéiUinema 
Edueational Guüd. Inc.. Hollyv/ood, telifornia, andlfcs 
Nationai Birector, ’Myron C. Fágán,"'have nevér had access to 
informafcion ta the files of the FBl ta the preparation of any 
material distributed by fchat organizafcion. Enclosed is some 
material concerning fche general subject of communiSm v/hich 
may be of taterest to you, and I am refcurntag the pamphiet you 
senfc ivith your Retfcer. Additional copies of these reprints ean be 
sent you without charge, if desired. 

Mohr_ 

Pciuons _ 

tínlmont __ 

Cnliahan _ 

ConraJ _s 

DeLonch _ 

Malone _(b 

MrGuire__ 
Roáen _ 

Trotter- 
Cvans _ 

W C SuILivjn __ 

Tele Room _ 

wfr' i. 

Snclosures 

«VSh (\ríws # 
uJ<.iX3r /h v 

q — . v f>y 

f Simcerely yours. 

j. tárflf Hoover 

Johm Edgar Hoover ¡ 
Birector - I/.. 

írf\T: 

\ í 

¿p_' v ¡ 
1 '"Corr^l^&nfc’s enclosure returned» Birector's iSpeech 10-18-60 

What You Can Bo To Fight Communism Fress Reléase 12-22-60 
Series from Christianity Today 17fch Natioéal Convention CP, USA 

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE, v 
. ■ y BCLrmem (3) 



Letter to Mrs. 1-20-61 
\i 

NOTE: The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly an anticommunist 
group which has been responsible for the distribution of many anti- 
communist pamphlets. Its National Director, Myron C. Fagan, has 
attempted on several occasions to use the Director's name in the 
furtherance of his publications and group's activities, ánd he has been 
admonished on repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The 
last time he was contacted was in May 1960, at which time he was 
implying that he had access to information in FBI filesjí (62-87267) 

h 

_, .mentioned by correspondent is 
undoubtedly identical with|_ 1 was. including \ t 
who was subject of a Security Index card in the Cincinnati Office unül 
1-6-49 and the card was cancelled due to the lack of Communist Partv 
activity on subject's part. I Iresided not only in 
but spends approximately one-half of his time in 
(100-176003) 
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Mrs. Jan. 17, 1961 

DICLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: 

FBI AUTOHATIC BECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

I'ATE 03-02-2010 

Dear Mrs. Hoover--This phamplet came here from a friend in 
California. Several here are interested in sending for copies and 
distributing them but before sending any money we would like to 
know if it is official or a hoax for some one to make money. Would 
you send us this information? 

We are very much interested in doing all we can in 
the "fight" and feel that we in small towns could do a great deal. It 
seems it would be much easier for us than in large cities. We have 
been told our town has organized groups as ail towns do. Would there 
be any way or would you tell us who they are and the best method to 
fight them. We of course all knew about| |and his 
wife| |who have now gone to live in France under the pretext of 
wanting to spend more time with their daughter. 

In case you wonder if I am just another crack pot, 
my husband is a successful attorney here, member of Rotary, a 
Mason and we are Methodists. I am mainly a house wife interested 
in my country and the people and especially two married sons and 
their families. 

give me. 
Would appreciate any help or information you can 

Sincerely, 

/s/ 
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DATE 08-02-2010 
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c t 

Mrs. 
' - I- 

Daair Mrs. 

ITour 
Jaswaaxy 18, 2.901, b 
£he offíce. 

He wamfted you to know that wMle he v?ould like to ■; 
be of assistance to you, the FBE, in carrying ont its investigative 
¡responsiMlities, does not acake evaluationo or ársiv/ conclusioas l 
as to the character or iategsrity oí any organisation, individual os 
pubiicatiGn. Mormaüon in the files of this 3uj?eau must be mainj- 
tained as conñdential and availaMe cnly for official use in accordance 
with a regulation of the Departirent of Justice. The pampMet you 
forwarded has toeen brought to the attention of the FBI in the past, 
and you may be assared the Cinema Educational Guild, Enc., apdíits 
national director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to inf¿r- 
mation in the fíleo of the FBL 1 

itter, with enclosure, was received on 
dre Mr. Hoover was called away from 

4 Q 
:¡ 

He was also extremeiy pleased to learn of the interest 
of your son in helping the FBE. E am sure you wMl espiain to Mmí’the 
reasons why it would not be advantageous for the FBE to utiMae hié 
assistance. I am enclosing some material afoout our work which he 
may like to read, together with material regarding communism wísiéh 
may foe of interest to you. 1; 

0 '-/ 
ysJll' 

1’’'!so'i_ 
Monr __ 

Parsorn_ 
Joljiont ___ 
njilahcm _ 
Conrj.l__ 

MAILED. 31 

JAI'i g 019! 
COMM-FB! 

DeLojch 

Malons _J 

McGuire 

Hosen _ 

1 rotter_ 
Lvnnn_ 
•V C Sulltvan . 

TeJe Hoo._ 

rnqram _ ____ 

GanJy _ 

EncEÓMáre¿( íí7) Listed next page 
SAW:gcb 
(3) 

IMJf. RpOtí CJJ;: i!\’ir 1 I 

yours, 

Heien W. Gandy 
Secretary r-.\L 

KJl/. j.ía 

íl 

rm^ 
fyiiítj 

/ 
NOTE: See next page. 
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Enclosures (11) 
17th National Convention & Intro. 3-60 LEB 
How to Fight Communism | 
How to Beat Communism 
What You Can Do To Fight Communism 
Story of FBI 
Know your... FBI 
What it’s like to be an FBI Agent 
What Can We Do About "Delinquency" ? 
Modern Boys Need "Chores" Too | 
Ejqjose of Soviet Espionage 
Communist Target—Youth ; 

NOTE: CorresponcQpfl- $íS<íÍ6sed a brochure from the Cinema 
Educational Guild wmch is allegedly an anticommunist groiíp which 
has been responsíble for the distribution of anticommunist,: anti- 
Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its E)irector, 
has, in the past, attempted to use the Director’s name in fúrtherance 
of his programs and it has been necessary on several occasions to 
contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in 
any manner. In-absence perfunctory reply deemed advisable in view 

of correspondent’s comments relative to the President and tp the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. 



DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHÜRITY DERIVED FROH: 

FEI ALTTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GTJIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

January 14, 1961 

rrr. J. Sdgar Hoover 
FBT, ',/ashington, 

Dear Sir; 
Enclosed is a pairrhlet T received frorr a friend 

and he assured rre it was authentic. Naturally T was 
shocked tc see how sc nany of us have unknowingly aided 
the Corn'unists by watching those whose naires are on the 
list. He also toid rre that Rcbert Young and Ronald Regan 
were backing this pharvohlet. This T cannot understand? 
since Robert Young works with Jane Wyatt whose name is on 
the list. « 

I wish to send for a hundred copies and see that 
they are distributed as suggested TF it is possible for 
you to verify it. 

The Parent Teachers Association is at present 
fighting to have better rrovies shown for children and to 
do away with those which underrrine their rrorals. Tt seem 
to rre that the woirens groups usually accoirplish what they 
start out to do. T know they would be irore than glad to 
helt? fight Coirirunism if they only knew exactly how to go 
about it. Any suggestions will be gratefully received» 

Prow can we fight Coirirunisir víhen the incoiring 
president cf our country has a known Comrunist for the^ ^ 
iraster of cererrony? Vi/hen our chief justice is a coirirunist:? 
Ts the situation honeless? Tf so it is tiire for the peopí.e 
to know before it is too late. I donot think it is 
too late. Please heln ire 

c ■ Í'A 

Sincerely 

Wy youngest boy has just turned eleven and was íjuite 
crushed v/hen the FBI here turned hiir down. He, i^known j 
to rre, called their and offered his services af^e'h' á'chool. l'lí'i'"' 
fhen children are young and eager is the time for +hem to | 
do sorrething however sirall a chore so theyJvgill feel t¡hey 
are a part of a great organization. Then 'v&T-ien the'y grow 
up they won't be the ones who never vote or care what 





DlCIáSSIFICATIOH áUTHORITY DSEIflD FEOH: 

FBI AUIOEIIC DECLASSIFICÁTION GUIDI 

DATI 08-0H010 
SAM JAFFE GREGORY PECK 
LEON JANNEY SIDNEY POITIER 
GEORGE JESSEL VINCENT PRICE 
DANNY KAYE ALAN REED 
GENE KELLY ANNE REVERE 
ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
BURT LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON 
CANADA LEE EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
GYPSY ROSE LEE SELENA ROYLE 
ELLA LOGAN ROBERT RYAN 
PETER LORRE HAZEL SCOTT 
WYRNA LOY PETE SEEGER 
ALINE MacMAHON SYLVIA SIDNEY 
FREDERIC MARCH FRANK SINATRA 
MARGO GALE SONDERGAARD 
GROUCHO MARX LIONEL STANDER 
MYRON McCORMICK JAN STERLING 
BURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS 
MARVIN MILLER JESSlCA TANDY 
HENRY MORGAN FRANCHOT TONE 
ZERO MOSTEL ORSON WELLS 
MEG MUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS 
EDWARD R. MURROW JANEWYATT 
LARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN 

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS 
HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY 
RALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH 
HOWARD BAY MORTON GOULD 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN 
ALVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN 
HERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT 
MICHAEL BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEINII 
MARC BLITZSTEIN DASHIELL HAMMETT 
KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN MOSS HART 
RICHARD BROOKS E. Y, (YIP) HARBURG 
SIDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT 
ABE BURROWS HAROLD HECHT 
VERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN 
EDWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN 
JEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN 
HAROLD CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON 
LESTER COIE CHARLIEISAACS 
BETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN 
MARC CONNELLY MICHAEl KANIN 
AARON COPLAND GEORGE S, KAUFMAN 
NORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN 
CHERYl CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER 
KYLE CRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER 
JULES DASSIN NORMAN KRASNA 
AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD LAMPELL 
1 A. L. DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR, 
WILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZLANG 
PHILIP DUNNE EMMETT LAVERY 
CARL FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 
MELVIN FRANK RANALD MacDOUGALL 
KETTIFRINGS ARCHIBALD MecLEISH 
MARTIN GABEL NORMAN MAILER 
IRA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ 

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN DORE SCHARY 
MARY McCALl BUDD SCHULBERG 
LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT 
VINCENTE MINELLI IRWIN SHAW 
DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN 
CLIFFORD ODETS DONALDOGDEN STEWARl 
JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER 
NORMANPANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE 
DOROTHY PARKER DALTON TRUMBO 
OTTO PREMINGER PETER VIERTEL 
MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD 
SAMSON RAPHAELSON WALTER WANGER 
ELMER RICE JOHN WEXLEY 
JEROME ROBBINS BILLY WILDER 
HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYLER 
ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG 

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabld 
REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more, 
but lack of space prevenís the namlng of all. How- 
ever, those ln this llst are the most important and 
flagrant-drive them out and lt will smash the en- 
tire RED Consplracy in Hollywood and ln TELE- 

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan- 
nel offlcial will inslst that the RED ln his show ls 
"innocent" and "unjustly maligned" don'f you be- 
lieve it-because the pro-Communlst record of every 
indivldual named ln thls llst is documented ln the 
flles of the House Un-Amerlcan Actlvlties Committee, 
ln the Californla State Senate Fact-finding Commlt- 
tee, and other Government mvestigatlng Agencies, 

(Name). 

Street address Clty (Zone) State 
Thls tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtalned at 

the rate of, 100 coples for $2,00,.. send your 
order to¡ 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAl GUILD, INC., 
P. O. BOX 4Ó205 

Hollywood Califomie 

Compiled 1900 
P STARS - No. 3 

itjEüSMMMmnin 

■o— 

KEEP THEM OUT 
OF YOUR (IVI 

LIVING ROOMS- 
OUT OFRADIO- 

OFF THE SCREEN 

Ihis frasf fidls h@w YOU nn é i 

ln 1947, In a speech in Hollywood, Myron C. 
Fagan, famous Playrlght-Director-Producer, charged 
that the REDS had acqulred absolute control of Holly- 
wood and Broadway - and Iransformed our Stage, 
Screen and Radio inío the Communist Conspiraey's 
most effective Pifth Column in Ameriea... that the 
RED Stars, Dlrectors, Writers and Producers of Holly- 
wood were the chlef supporters, flnandal and other- 
wise, of Communlst propaganda ln Amerlca .. that 
many films made by the Hollywood REDS were 
belng used by Moscow in Asla, Afrlca and through- 
out the world to create hatred of Amerlca and 
Amerlcans,., that other fllms were made to 
craftily glorlfy COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD- 



ISM . • • and still other films that íellberotsly 
created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes 
and Whltes, between North and South, between 
Minority Groups and Americans. 

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood 
Moguls frantically denied everything. Thaí brought 
the House Un-Amer¡can Activities Committee into 
adion. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washlngton 
fully conflrmed all the (Fagan) charges against the 
industry and all the named Stars - and seni the 
notorious "Hollywood Ten" to |ail. That ROCKED the 
natloni Ihe people, infuriated, began to "blacklist" 
the theatres showlng those REDS and the Red Fllms, 
Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased 
Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES 
of other REDS off the Screen.,. and, far more im- 
portant, it dosed THOUSANDS of theatresl 

THAT did the job!... it hit the Moguls in their 
most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all 
their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas 
for forgiveness, They piously promised that "never 
again would they employ any REDS" - that "never 
again would Ihey produce RED-propaganda films" 
and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- 
they even barred all talnted Stars from "Oscar" 
honors, 

But adually they were merely waiting for the 
people to forget, And even whlle "waiting" they 
were schemlng and connivlng how to keep those 
REDS "alive" - and flnally brlng them back into 
public favor.., they continued to employ RED 
writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious 
names.,, they secretly financed pictures made in 
Europe by banished American REDS.., other RED 
Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays,,, 
then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- 
VISION became their greatest sanctuary! 

And, traglcally, the people did begin to "forget", 
And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the 
Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep 

back into Hollywood,,. and once again our theatre 
Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM- 
ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION! 

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood 
stronger and more brazen than ever - even the 
Charlie Chaplin pictures are on Ihe Screens againl- 
and all the honors, induding the "Oscar", have been 
restored to them,,. all because the people have 
forgotten! 

TVAN EVEN GREATER MENACE 

Today, virtually all films for TV are made ln 
Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW 
all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV 
films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, 
and, via your TV Set, they are belng piped into your 
Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning 
your children ríght under your very eyes II... 

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres 
that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products 
of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Líving 
Room! You did it once-you can do it again! 

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you 
patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Wrlters, 
STARS and STUDIOS you are aldlng and abetting 
Communism.,, Every time you permit REDS to 
come Into your Livlng Room VIA YOUR TV SET 
you wlll be helplng Moscow and the INTERNATION- 
ALISTS to destroy Amerlca!!! 

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD 
MOTORS (Ed Sulllvan Show ln partlcular); Kraft 
Foods; General Electriq Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc, 
,,. among the worst offendlng TV Produclng 
Studios are Screen Gems, Inc,; MCA-REVUE; Warner 
Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, lnc,; Theatre 
Guild, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios 
to produce thelr TV Shows are, consclously or un- 
consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms 
.,. Watch tho Producer's "Credits" on every TV 
Show you m, 

Here ls How YOU Can Drive Them Ouí: 
Read the following list,,. They are the best 

known of the REDS and PELLOW-TRAVELERS whc 
made our SCREEN Communism's most effective 
"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your liv- 
ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and 
Radio,.,. WATCH FOR THEM!,,, Keep this list 
with you ALWAYS!,,. When one of them appears 
on your SET send a copy of this Tract fo the SPON 
SOR immediately-and WARN hlm that lf he wll 
bring another RED into your Living Room you wil 
never agaln buy his products-and Ihen fulfill youi 
warningl,., Glve thls Tract to your Grocer, youi 
Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronlze - and warr 
them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also senc 
copies to your local TV and Radlo Statlons.,. USI 
THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE 

THAT ls the only way we wlll drive the REDS ou 
of Hollywood - Radlo -Television.,, Hit thí 
pocketbooks of the Sponsor 111REMEMBER: every 
tlme you buy the products of a Sponsor who em- 
ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY111 

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFF 
LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE 
LAUREN BACALl DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR, 
LUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER 
JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA 
BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER 
MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT 
LLOYD BRIDGES WlllGEER 
EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD 
MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARD 
BENNETT CERF LLOYD GOUGH 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER 
LEE J, COBB BEN GRAUER 
RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN 
JOSEPH COHON JUNE HAVOC 
GEORGE COULOURIS RITA HAYWORTH 
HUME CRONYN VAN HEFLIN 
HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID 
BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN 
OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAY 
ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE 
KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT 
MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY 
ALFRED DRAKE JOHNIRELAND 
PAUL DRAPER BURL IVES 
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January $0, 1961 

Dear Mrs. 

Your letteir was received on January 23,' 1961, 
and I ceríainly appreciate yous* kind comments and your good 
wisties. 

JVhile 1 would Mke to be of assistance toiyou 
with iregard to your inquiiry, the FBl, as strictly an investi- 
gatlve agency, does not make evaluations on draw conclusions 
as to the character o¡r integrity of any onganization, publication 
or individual. I regret that 1 am unable to help you on 'this 
occasion, and I hope you will not infer either that we do or do 
not have data in our files reiating to the subjects of yoür inquiry. v fer 

If you have any questions regarding the activities "•; 
o£ the linited Nations, it is suggested that you correspond with 
the Secretary o£ State. In view o£ your concern, I am énclosing u 
some material, including a copy of my speech at The American *—; 
Leglon Convention, which you may wish to read. 

Tolson _ 

Mohr _ 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

CüUohon _ 

Conrad_ 

DeLoach _ 

Mcilone_ 

tVlcGuire_- 

Rosen _ 

Trotter_ 

Evans _ 

W C Sullivan 

Tele Room _ 

Ingram _ 

Gandy _ 

MAILED 31 

JAN 3 01961 
COMM-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

BLIdgar Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Enclosures (5) 10-18-60 speech by Director 
An Analysis of the 17th National Convention of the CP, 
Qne Nation's Response to Communism 
Communist Target—Youth n) 
Exp<j^^)f Soviet Espionaga ^ 

BAGE 
SAW:bewj3) ’ _ ) 

USA 
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Mrs. 1-30-61 

NOTE: The Cinema EjjucatlonaJL is allegedly an anticommunist 
group which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, 
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan its Director has, 
in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of his 
programs and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact him 
and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. 
(62-87267) 

For a number of years allegations have been made by a 
number of people to the effect that the National Council of Churches of 
Christ (NCCC) has been infiltrated by communists. Although the Bureau 
has never conducted an investigation of the NCCC, we have kept abreast 
of the efforts of the Communist Party to infiltrate this organization. It 
does not appear from the information we have developed that the 
Communist Party is dictating the policies on the NCCC today. (100-50869). 

Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 

- 2 - 
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DATE 08-02-2010 

Mrs. 

1/21/61 

Mr. «I Edgar Hoover 
FBI 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

We're so grateful to you for your efforts to 
help preserve free America. 

Can you tell me if the Cinima Educational 
Guild is a legitimate publisher - we have several alarming 
pieces of literature from them which people here will not 
accept. Is there a way to get U. N. Ch&rt@í?which includes 
fine print the Senators over-looked - before signing it. 

Also^eán you tell me if the Christian Beacon 
of Collingswood (iilegiMe) N. J. is O. K.; Verne Karb of 
America Council of Christian Madison| Wisconsin 

I would appreciate a copy of your address 
& the America Legion Convention in Miami. 

May the Lord bless and keep you His service 
and ours. 

Sincerelv._ 
\ í &/ /s/ Mrs| 



DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHOHTY DEE.IVED FE.OH: 

FBI AUTÜHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

MrSol ' 

i 
Dear Mrs. 

Your leíter, wiíh eKiclogures, was .received oa 
January 23, 1961, aad I appreciate your iaterest in writing. 

In response to yonr inquiry, the jnirisdiction 
and responsifeilities o£ the FBI do not extend to íurnislhing 
evaluations or consments conceming the charaetef or integrity 
o£ any individual, puMication or organisation. Osír files must 
lbe maintained as confidential and available oniy £or ofíicial use 
in accordance with a regulation o£ the Deoartment o£ Justice. 

One o£ tfee pampMets you enclosed stated that 
ttoe in£ormation could be doeumented toy tiie House^Um-Ameriean 
ActMties Committee and ottoer government investigative agencies. 
Ttós pamptóet toas been torougtot to ttoe attention ofl.ttoe FBI in ttoe 
past, amd you may toe assured ttoe Cinema Educatipnal Guild, Inc., 
and its Mational Director, Myron C. Fagan,toave never toad access 
to mformation in our £iles. In view o£ your interest, I amc^nelosmg 
some materiai wtoicto you may wisto to read. ¡ * ^ 

rolsc.r1_ _ 

Mohr__ _ 

Parson ._ 

Beimont__ 

Callahcin_ 

Conro i    __ 

DeLonch__ 

Malone^ r— 

McGmrcSv_SjC 

Posen U 

Trotter 
Evans 

W C Sullrvan 

Tele Room _ 

Ingram_ 

Gamiy _ 

Bmcewelj j®w?bp uo : 

MA1LED 3 

JAW3 11961 
MBL 

Edgar rloover • CP on 
' , -o 

v-5 «O \ 

CP 

Director ' \-t>~ 
Joton Edgar Hoovar 

=T~ (3) 

Enciosures (5) Listed next page 

3: §ee next page 
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1-30-61 b7C Mrs. 

Enclosures (5) ! 
17th National Conv. & Intro. 3-60 LEB 
One Nation's Response to Communism 
Communist Party, USA 
Expose of Soviet Espionage i 
Communist Target—Youth 

NQTE: The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly an anti-communist 
group which has been responsible for the distribution of many anti- 
communist pamphlets. Its National Director, Myron C. Fagan, has 
attempted on several occasions to use the Directór' s name in the 
furtherance of his publications and group's activities, and he has been 
admonished on repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The 
last time he was contacted was in May, 1960, at which time he was 
implying that he had access to information in FBI files. 



January 17, 1961 

Mro Jo Edgar Hoover9 Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Wasliington9 Do Co 

Dear Sirs 

Please find enclosed printed mattero This came to me t-hrough the mail a 

few days ago and I am unable to decide just v/hat to make of ito A long 

time ago I learned that I should not take everything at it*s face value, 
that many things are not exactly as they look to beo 

My home is in Illinoiso Back there, as yet, we have not had such printed 

matter quite so commonly floating around® And there seems to be more talk 
of Communism out here than back home? tooo 

If the things stated in these pamphlets are true, it most certainly is 
time the American people are waking up-but if they are not true, why 
should anyone be allowed to keep publishing such defame.tory statements 

about v/ell knov/n people? And if they are true, v/hy has the American public 
been jaept so completely in the dark? Are v/e being made into dupes by our 
ov/n people? 

My forefathers fought in the Revolutionary V/ar; 'my roots go very deep into 
this soil and I want to do nothing to endanger the freedom gained by those 

courageous ancestorso Please read the enclosed and then let me kno?/ really 
v/hat it all amounts to0 

Thank you« to 85 

Sincerely, 

1 196*1 

•. í > \ * •• • ^ 
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SAM JAFFE GREGORY PECK 
IEON JANNEY SIDNEY POITIER 
GEORGE JESSEl VINCENT PRICE 
DANNY KAYE ALAN REED 
GENE KELLY ANNE REVERE 
AIEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
iURT LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON 
JANADA LEE EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
3YPSY ROSE LEE SELENA ROYLE 
■LIAIOGAN ROBERT RYAN 
'ETER LORRE HAZEL SCOTT 
1YRNA LOY PETE SEEGER 
iLINE MacMAHON SYLVIA SIDNEY 
REDERtC MARCH FRANK SINATRA 
1ARGO GALE SONDERGAARD 
jROUCHO MARX LIONEL STANDER 
AYRON McCORMICK JAN STERLING 
URGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS 
1ARVIN MILLER JESSICA TANDY 
IENRY MORGAN FRANCHOT TONE 
:ero mostel ORSON WELLS 
1EG MUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS 
DWARD B MURROW JANE WYATT 
ARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN 

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS 
•IARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY 
TALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH 
tOWARD BAY MORTON GOULD 

1EONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN 
\LVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN 
ilERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT 
AICHAEL BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEINII 
JIARC BLITZSTEIN DASHIELL HAMMETT 
ÍERMIT BLOOMGARDEN MOSS HART 
ÜCHARD BROOKS E Y (YIP) HARBURG 
JDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT 
\BE BÜRROWS HAROLD HECHT 
7ERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN 
:dward chodorov NATHIKEN 
EROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN 
IAROLD CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON 

. ESTER COLE CHARLIEISAACS 
lETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN 
AARC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN 
IARON COPLAND GEORGE S KAUFMAN 
JORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN 
:heryl crawford ARTHUR KOBER 
:yle crichton 5TANLEY KRAMER 
ULES DASSIN NORMAN KRASNA 
\GNES DeMILLE MILLARD LAMPELL 
. A, L DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR. 
VILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZ LANG 

PHILIP DUNNE EMMETT LAVERY 
CARL FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 
MELVIN FRANK RANALD MacDOUGAll 
*ETTI FRINGS ARCHIBALD MaclEISH 
MARTIN GABEL NORMAN MAILER 
IRA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ 

DANIEl (DANNY) MANN DORE SCHASY 
MARY McCALL BUDD SCHULBERG 
LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT 
VINCENTE MINELLI IRWIN SHAW 
DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN 
CLIFfORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWART 
JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER 
NORMANPANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE 
DOROTHY PARKER DALTON TRUMBO 
OTTO PREMINGER PETER VIERTEL 
MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD 
SAMSON RAPHAELSON WALTER WANGER 
ELMER RICE JOHN WEXLEY 
JEROME ROBBINS BILLY WILDER 
HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYLER 
ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG 

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabíd 
REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more, 
but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How- 
ever, those in this llst are the most important and 
flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en- 
tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE- 
VISION. 

AND REMEMBER THIS: 
When and lf any Sponsor or Producer or IV Chan- 

nel official wlll msist that the RED ln his show Is 
"innocent" and "unjustly mallgned", don't you be- 
lieve it-because the pro-Communlst record of every 
individual named in this list ís documented in the 
files of the House Un-American Adlvities Commlttee, 
m the California State Senate Fact-findmg Commlt- 
tee, and other Government investigating Agencies. 

(Name) 

Street address City (Zone) State 
Ihis tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtalned at 

the rafe of: 100 copies for $2.00... send your 
order to 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC, 
?, O. BOX 4Ó205 

Hollywood 4$, CalMa 

Compiled 1940 
B STAKS - No, 3 

KEEP THEM OÜT 
OF VOURITVI 

UVING ROOMS— 
OUT OF RADIO - 
OFF THE SCREEN 

IsMldlshwTOUnéll! 

In 1947, ln a speech ln Hollywood, Myron C 
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged 
that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly- 
wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage, 
Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's 
mosi effective Fifth Column in America... that the 
RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly- 
wood were the chief supporters, financial and other- 
wise, of Communist propaganda in Amerlca... that 
many films made by the Hollywood REDS were 
being used by Moscow in Asla, Afrlca and through- 
out the world to create hatred of Amerlca and 
Americans... thaf olher films were made to 
craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD- 



ISM ,.. and slill other films that deliberütoly 
created dissensions and halreds between Negroes 
and Whites, between North and South, between 
Minority Groups and Americans. 

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood 
HAoguls frantically o’eniecí everything, That brought 
the House Un-American Activities Committee into 
action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington 
fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the 
industry and all the named Stars - and sent the 
noíorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the 
nationl The people, Ínfuriated, began to ''blacklist'' 
the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films. 
Panic swept through the entire Índustry-it chased 
Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES 
of other REDS off the Screen... and, far more im- 
portant, it dosed THOUSAMDS of theafres! 

THATdid the jobl...¡t hittheMoguls in their 
most vulnerable spot: their pochethoolil - and all 
their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas 
for forgiveness They piously promised that "never 
again would they employ any REDS" - that "never 
again would they produce RED-propagaitda films" 
and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- 
they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" 
honors. 

Sut actually they were merely waiting for the 
people to forget, And even while "waiting" they 
were scheming and conniving how to keep those 
REDS "alive" - and finally bring Ihem back into 
public favor,,, they continued to employ RED 
writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious 
names... they secretly financed pictures made in 
Europe by banished American REDS.,, other RED 
Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays,.. 
then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- 
VISION became their greatest sanctuaryl 

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget", 
And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the 
Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep 

‘ back into Hollywood,.. and once again our theatre 
Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM- 
0NE-W0RLDISM-DESE6REGATI0NI 

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood 
stronger and more brazen than ever - even the 
Charlie Cheplin pictures are on the Screens againl- 
and all the honors, induding the "Oscar", have been 
restored to them,.. all because fhe people have 
forgottenl 

TVANgVSNGniNACE 
Today, virtually all films for TV are made ln 

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW 
all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV 
films full of craftlly camouflaged RED propaganda, 
and, vla your TV Set, they are being piped Into your 
llvlng Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning 
your children right under your very eyes 11,., 

YO(J can stop all thatl-by shunnlng the theatres 
that show the REDS-by refuslng to buy the products 
of the Sponsors who brlng the REDS Into your Llvlng 
Room! You did lí onco-you can do Íl agaln! 

Don't ever agaln FORGET that every tlme you 
patronlze a Fllm made by RED Producers, Wrlters, 
STARS and STUDIOS you are aidlng and abetting 
Communism ... Every tlme you permlt REDS to 
come Into your Llvlng Room VIA YOUR TV SET 
you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION- 
ALISTS to destroy Amerlca 111 

Among the worst offendlng Sponsors are FORD 
MOTORS (Ed Sulllvan Show ln partlcular); Kraft 
Foods; General Electrlc; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc, 
,., among the worst offendlng TV Produclng 
Studios are Screen Gems, Inc., MCA-REVUE, Warner 
Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Fllms, Inc,; Theatre 
Gulld, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios 
to produce thelr TV Shows are, consciously or un- 
consclously, brlnglng REDS into your Llvlng Rooms 
... Watch the Producer's "Credlts" on every TV 
Show you oeo. 

Here 1$ How YOU Cen Drive Them Out: 
Read the followlng llst,,. They are the best 

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who 
made our SCREEN Communlsm's most effedive 
"Pled Plper". They are now comlng Into your Llv- 
Ing Room nlght after nlght VIA YOUR TV SET and 
Radio,.., WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep thls llsl 
with you ALWAYSI.,, When one of them appears 
on your SET send a copy of this Trad to the SPON- 
SOR Immedlately-and WARN hlm that lf he wlll 
brlng another RED into your Llvlng Room you wlll 
never again buy hls products-and then fulfill your 
warningl.,, Give thls Trad to your Grocer, youi 
Butcher, to ALl Dealers you patronize - and wan 
them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also senc 
copies to your local TV and Radlo Stallons... USI 
THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE 

THAT ls the only way we wlll drlve the REDS ou 
of Hollywood - Radlo -Televislon.,. Hlt tfn 
pocketbooks of the Sponsor 111REMEMBER: ever: 
tlme you buy the produds of a Sponsor who em 
ploys REDS you are hurtlng YOUR COUNTRY111 

LARRY ADIER HOWARD DUFF 
LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE 
LAUREN BACALt DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jlt 
LUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER 
JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA 
BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER 
MARLON BRANDO BETtY GARRETT 
LLOYO BRIDGES WILLGEER 
EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD 
MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTÉ GODDARD 
BENNEÍT CERF LLOYD GOUGH 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER 
LEE J, COBB BEN GRAUER 
RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN 
JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC 
GEORSE COULOURIS RITA HAYWORTH 
HUME CRONYN VAN HEFLIN 
HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID 
BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN 
OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAY 
ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE 
KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT 
MEIVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY 
ALFRED DRAKE JOHNIRELAND 
PAUL DRAPER BURL IVES 



I 

Enemy in time of war is TREASON. Communism is 
a known mortal Enemy of the United States and the 
American people, Call it "cold" or call it "hot", we 
are at total war wlth that Enemy. íhose three "De- 
cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to 
that Enemy, By that token, they are acts o( 
TREASONI 

A soldier, be he a General or a Gl, who would 
commit similar acts of a¡d and comfort to the Enemy, 
would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found 
guilty, shot as a traitor, 

A Supreme Court Justice ls no more immune foi 
acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen- 
eral - er a Julius Rosenberg, For him there ¡s also 
a form of Court Martial, to wit: IMPEACHMENl 
PROCEEDINGS, For theír acts, Chief Justice Warren 
and all the Justices who concurred m those "De- 
cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, if 
found guilty, they should not only be impeached, 
but should get the same kind of punishment thai 
a Court martial would mete out to a General who 
would betray his army on the field of battle - 
or that was meted out to the Rosenbergsl 

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme 
Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro- 
cess, 

Every member in both Houses of Congress has 
an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de- 
fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri- 
can people. 

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American 
people to all members in both Houses of Congress 
to fulfill their oalhs - to summon forthwith for 

proper trial all those Justices who collaborated iñ 
those three treason-packed "Decisions", 

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, 
hereby request and urge my representative in the 
House of Representatives to |oin with other mem- 
bers of that House and imtiate the necessary firsi 
steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Courl 
Justices named in this document,, I further re- 
quest and urge the Senators of my State to |0¡n 
with other Senators to carry out the final step to 
impeach all those Justices 

Name 

Street address 

City (Zone) and State 

This Tract (SCJ, No 1) can be obtained at the rate 
of' 100 copies for $2.00. 

Send yourorderto: 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. 

P, 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hollywood 46, Califomia 

Sign and mail copies of this document to 
your Representative and Senators - for 
the love of God and our Countryl 

eul mm 

for 
For giving aid and comfort to the 

COMMUNIST mrnkíl the mortal 
Enemy of the United States and the 
American Peoplel 

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHQRITY DIÍUVED FfiOH: 

FEI AUTOIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATI 08-02-2010 
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Also wanted for trial and ¡mpeachment, on Iho 
same charge, are. Justices Brennan, Black, Clark, 
Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed 

The following are the Specific Acts contalned in 
the charge. No. 1) The "DESEGREGATION DECI- 
SION", whlch alds and abets the plans of the Com- 
munlst Consplracy to (A): create tenslon between 
Negroes and Whites; (B) to transform the South Into 
a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC, (C) to legalize and en- 
courage Intermarriage between Negroes and Whltes 
- and ihus mongrelize the American White Racel 

Documentary proof that this "Decislon" directly 
conforms wlth Directlves from Moscow is contained 
in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL 
PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY", wrltten by one 
Israel Cohen, a Communlst Party top functlonary in 
England: 

"We musl reollze thaí our Porfy'j most powerful 
weapon Is racl&l tenslon. By propounding into the 
consciousness of the dark races fhat for cenfuries 
they have been oppressed by the whites, we can 
mould them to the program of the Communist Party. 
In America, we will aim for subtle victory, While 
inflaming the Negro Minority against fhe Whifes, 
we will inslill in the Whites a guilt complex for 
their exploltation of the Negroes. We will aid the 
Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life, 
In the professions and in the world of sports and 
entertainmenf, With this prestige the Negro will be 
able to inlermarry with Ihe Whites and begin a 
process which will deliver America to our Cause." 

That book was wrltten ln 1913.... the ADL and 

NAACP were created immedlately after that - 
to carry out thal DIRECTIVE! 

NOTE: The above excerpt was entered Into the 
Congressional Records of June 7,1957, by Rep 
Thos. G. Abernathy. 

Further documentary proof: In 1935 the Com- 
munist Party's "Workers Library Publlshers" issued 
a pamphlet enlltled "THE NEGROESIN A SOVIET 
AMERICA", It urged the Negroes of the South to 
rlse up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis- 
slon to the Soviet Unlon,,,, it contalned Impllcll 
assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by 
all American Reds,,.. on page 38 lt promlsed 
that e Soviet government would confer greater 
benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that - 
"Any ad of discrimination or prejudice against a 
negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary 
law,.. ,* 

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS- 
FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIRECTIVESIN- 
TO RIGID LAW OF THE LAND111 

Furthermore, by hig own edmission, Warren 
Ignored our Constitutlon when he wrote that "De- 
cislon" - admlts he based lt on the "modern scien- 
tific authority" of known Communlsts who have 
publidy proclaimed contempt for our Constltutlon 
and hatred for our form ofGovernment. 

Can fhere be any doubt thaf fhaf "Decision" was 
framed to conform with those Communist Direc- 
fives?.... There ls one sure way to find out - 
through impeachment proceedingsl 

—o— 

No. 2) For 40 years the FBI has been Ihe stone wall 
thal stood between the Communlst Consplracy and 

the survlval ot our Country, íhrough all those years' 
it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds' plots - 
and unmasked the plotters,,, it was the Informa- 
tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional 
Commlttees to function - that enabled the Justlce 
Department to convlct the Rosenbergs and all the 
other Reds,,,, lt was the FBI files that kept the 
Red rats impotent and skulking ln their holes. 

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and thelr 
allles frenzledly smeared and vilifled and tried ln 
every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access 
to its filesl But lt (FBI) was invulnerable to all their 
attacks - lt was protected by Congress, and doubly 
protected by the high regard and esteem of the 
American people And ¡t contlnued to stand as the 
impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our 
Internal Securlty, 

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed 
the FBI had to be destroyedl 

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his 
Assoclate Justlces handed down two "Declslons" - 
the "Jencks" and the "Watkins" Decisions,,,, 
Those two "Declsions" shatter the FBI as a barrier 
to the securlty of our nation,,,, they freed convlct- 
ed traitors.,,. they muzzle our Congressional 
Committees.,. they nulllfy all our protective laws 
against the Communist Conspiracy.,,. they open 
wide the FBI files fo all fhe shysters who defend 
the Reds and renegade American traitorsl 

Those three Dedsions, if allowed to stand, will 
completely destroy all of our defenses - they dear 
the way for the destruction of our Covntry and the 
conquest and enslavement of our people by the 
Communlst Conspiracyl 

Under our laws, glvlng aid and comfort to an 



■iMlion, Washington 25, D, C, May 15, 1954, 
(Captioned) The Trulh About Soviet Involvement ln 
the Korean War¡ (marked "TOP SECRET") 

''ln the lntereat of fhrowlng further light on tho 
forts of Soviet participation in Ihe Korean war, ond 
on the Chinese record ln Korea, the Department of 
Defense has released two special sfudies on fhese 
cubjecfs... fhese studies esfablish beyond any 
reasonable doubf the true nafure of Communist 
oggression agalnst fhe Republic of Korea, the Sovief 
ond Chinese Communist support of, and participa- 
flonjn thaf aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH abouf 
the internal and extemal manifestations of Commu- 
nist control in North Korea.... Many Russian 
'odvisors' were attached to the North Korean Army 
odvance headquarters established in June, 1950, 
They wore civilian dothing, and it was forbidden 
to address them by rank, They were introduced a$ 
'newspaper reporfers', but they had supreme au- 
thority. They fook the lead in commanding and 
manipulating troops, They freated the North Korean 
officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their 
servants, or children, A North Korean Major identi- 
fied two of fhese Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL 
A. Ph. VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIEV, he 
sald, was in charge of all movements acroso the 
38th parallel," 

fccAáyr’s l@p Aide Cotifirms • 
GS folloWS: 
-o- 

"Someone fold them (the Red Chinese) fhaf even 
f fhe Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu info No 
Korea In overwhelming hordes, even if ihey 
tlaughtered UN soldiers by fhe thousands on the 
battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps fhe 
J.S. Government would nof retaliate, And Ihe Reds' 
tfaging and supply area in Manchuria would remain 
a sanctuary!".... The U.S, BY ORDER OF THE UN, 
Jid not retaliate - Mancfiurla remamed a Red's 
ianctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri- 
:an boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 111 

Do We Need Any More Proof? 

6y thelr sllence the UN sdmlts GUILTI It !t now 
up to Congress to actl But Congress won't ect unless 
the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said: 
"Our problem is to get the story fo fhe people".... 
the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to 
act, 

YOU can solve that problem • with this Troctl 
You owe it to America - and to your own chil- 

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what 
you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi- 
zations - Civic Organizatlons - Clubs. Give them 
out where you work - glve them to your Pastor 
for distributlon - endose a copy in every letter you 
wrlte. 

It ls up to YOU and every loyal Amerlcan to DE- 
MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be- 
fore both Houses! 

Send signed copies of thls Tract to your Congress- 
man and Senators - tell them lf they won't do it, 
you will VOTE for other men who willl TELL THEM 
YOU MEANITIII 

(Name)_ 

Street address City (Zone) Sfate 

This Tract (U N. No, 1) can be had at the rate of: 
100 coples for $200. 

Send your order to: 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAl GUILD, INC. 
P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hollywood 46, California 

Save your boy from another Korea-Save Americal I 
Do lt now - TODAY - you may forget 

If you put it off to tomorrow. 
DICLASSIFICATIÜN AUTH0PITY DEPI7ID FP0H: 

-UNTRACTNo.1- 

Why we MUSI geí 8he U.S. ouí oí íhe UN 
-adMouioffheU, S. 

On Sunday evenlng, May 20,1956, Myron C. 
Fagan's play 'Thleves' Paradise" opened at ihe 
Shubert Thealre In Washington, D.C, 

The play was written for |ust one purpose - to 
warn the American people that the YALTA plotters 
created the UN to destroy the U.S, and transform 
our country Into an enslaved unlt of a Communlst 
One World Government.,,. it was produced in 
Washlngton so as to put the UN on open trial befcre 
all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - frorn 
now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisl 

-o- 

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed al! the different 
phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a 
'Trojan Horse" sneaked into the US, to serve as a 
Sanctuary for Red Sples, Saboteurs and Amerlcan 
traitors.... how lt was to destroy our Freedoms 
through 'Treatles," such as "GENOCIDE"..,, to 
bralnwash our Youth through UNESCO,.., to drain 
us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan" 

FEI AUTOIATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH PJIDE 

DATI 08-02-2010 



and Foreign Aid give-aways.., and to finally' 
transform the US into an enslaved unit of their 
Communist One-World Government But the vilest, 
foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the 
secret egreement between Alger Hlss and Molotov, 
under which the post of Chief of the UN Military 
Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by 
a Moscow Communist. 

Thet post was to be the most Important one In 
the UN. There would be no major (Third World) 
war, if the plotters could prevent lt. They planned 
to conquer the great countries by stealth, through 
intrigue and internal treason - the small countries 
by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee 
and Chlang Kal Check who would flght, There 
would be little wars" ln Korea, ln Indo-Chlna, all 
over Asia. All such "llttle wars" would be called UN 
"Police Actions", and would come under the |uris- 
diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There- 
fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff 
Commlttee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man.... so 
Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret 
agreement - wlth Trygvie lis in on the secretl 

The followlng dlalogue in ‘Thieves' Paradlse" re- 
veels that dlabolical "secret agreement" - and 
what It dld to our sonsl 

"SIM- fc thoy wors sstting up fhs UNr 
Molotov and Algsr Hlsa made a secret agreement 
thaf fhe Millfary Chlef of fhe UN was always to be 
a Kuislan, oppoinfed by Moscow. The firsf such 
Chlef m Arkady Sobelov. 

"RITA:-1 bow > • ■ ■ 
"STEFAN:- Buf do you know why Moscow wanfod 

fhat arrangement? (RITA shahes her head - STSFÁN 
explalns gloafingly) "To be prepared, if fhe UN 
would have fo inferfere in any Communlsf affempfs 
lo grab free sfafes THEIR man would have charge 
of fhaf inferference ond • • • • 

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly undersfands) and 
THEIR man would be able fo keep fhe Red com 
manders fully informed of all the plans and move- 
menfs of the UN forcesl? 

"STEFAN: - Exactly! That's whaf happened ln 

Korea, General MacArfhur was Commander-ln-Chief 
of fho UN forcea but he hod fo submif all his battle 
plons, oll movemenis of froops, guns, ammunition, 
fo fhe Chiefs of Staff in Washingfon, They, in turn, 
had fo submlf if fo Sobelov for hls approval • • ■ • 

"RITA:-(Slarfled • gasps) Ánd, of course, Sobelov 
prompfly relayed If to Moscowl 

"STEPAN;- (Gloofingly - nods) And Moscow 
promptly relayed if fo fhe Red Commanders in No. 
Koreal (RITA gasps) Buf fhaf isn'f all there is fo ifl 
!n February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED If, Gen, P, 
A. Visiliev from fhe Sovief Army - made him Chair* 
man of fhe UN Mililary Staff and gave him SOLE 
charge of all UN milifary affairs, Vasiliev's prlncipal 
job was fo survey fhe frouble oreas in Ásia where 
free states mighl be in danger of invaslon by Com- 
munists-and to set up the defenses. 

"RITA: (Gasps)Oh, NOI 
"STEPAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His firsl job was in 

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th 
parollel to protect the South Koreans against ln- 
vasion by the North Koreans. 

"RITÁ: Good lord, how stupid can those Ameri- 
cono bef' 

"STEPÁN: Buf waifl In April 19S0 General Vasiliev 
opplied for and gof a leave of absence from the 
Unifed Notions - and in June, when fhe No. 
Koreans came slashlng through the Vaslliev defenses 
on fhe 36th parallel, fheir real Commander-in-Chief 
was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB- 
SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS! 

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who 
were killed in Korea were really murdered by fhe 
Unifed Nafionsl" 

-o- 

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw 
'Thieves' Paradise". All were horrified by what they 
heard, SCORES said.... "If Ihe UN does not file a 
criminal libel suif and DISPROVE fhe horrifying 
charges in fhls play fhey are guilly of fhe most 
heinous crime ever commitfed againsf fhe Ameri- 
con peoplel" 

The UN did nof file a líbel suit... they didn't. 
dare.... because Iheir own records show that the 
first Chief of the UN Mllitary Staff Commíttee was 
Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow funcfionary - and 
that he held that posf continuously from 1945 to 
1951, that he was succeeded by Konstantine 
Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army 
.,.. that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded 
by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function- 
ary. The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe- 
lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and 
gave him sole command of all UN military affairs! 11 

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No, 422 A, dated 
August 3,1947, (captloned) "Speclal agreements 
under artide 43 of fhe United Nations Charter" 
(marked 'TOP SECRET"), reads as follows: 

"On Aprll 30,1947, Lt, Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of 
fhe Red Army, Chairman of íhe Milifary Staff Com* 
miffee of fhe Unifed Nations, forwarded fo Trygvie 
Lie, Secrefary General, a reporf confaining recom- 
mendafions of fhe general prindples governing fhe 
organization of fhe armed forces fo be made avail* 
able fo ihe Security Council by Member Nafions of 
the Unifed Natlons.... These Armed Forces shal! 
be made available from fhe besf froined and equip* 
ped unils of Member Nalions of the Unifed Na- 
tions".,,, and (under UN Regulations) "all of the 
Armed Forces fhus fo be provided shall be deploy- 
ed as direcfed by fhe Chairman of fhe Military Staff 
Commiftee of the Unifed Nafions",... AND RED 
ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN111 

‘Thieves’ Paradise” Charges IIN W® 
Murder ■ Ü.S. Defense DepdMt 

Confirms It! • qs follows: 

"Deparfmenf of Defense, Office of Publir Infor* 



could be held in London, in Par¡$, in Prague, or in 
Moscow, wherever the DN preferred. The "Judge" 
would be a so-called UN Tribunal. And, under Ihe 
'Genocide Treaty" provisions, you could not choose 
an American lawyer to defend you - the UN 
would appoint yotir defense lawyer.... nor, 
jnder that provision, could our Constitution and/or 
Bill of Rights protect you. That UN Tribunal could 
sentence you to be hanged, or shot, or imprisoned 
for life in a Siberian Slave Labor Camp - and ihe 
U. S. Government could do nolhing to prevent it! 

Thus it is clearly obvious that the real ob|ective 
of the "Genocide Treaty" i$ to give the UN a 
stranglehold on every White Christian American - 
$o a$ to prevent all opposition to the plot to trans- 
form the United States into a unit of a ÜN One- 
World Government, Once our Senate would ratify 
the "Genocide Treaty", or it$ twin, the "Covenant 
of Human Relations", the UN would find a hun- 
dred ways to twist your opposition to "One-World 
Government" into an "act of Genocide" - it surely 
would be easy for them to induce a member of a 
"Minority Group" into preferring charges that you 
have inflicted "mental anguish" on him - and how 
would you be able to disprove the charge when 
you'd be facing a UN Tribunal in Moscow or at 
The Hague? 

Under those conditions would YOU dare to op< 
jose the transformalion of the Uniled States into 
rn enslaved unit of the UN One World Govern* 
•nent? 

But you can do it now - before it is too late - 
oy sending signed copies of this document, to act 
)s an urgent "Petition", to your, Senators and 
Representatives: 

To ALL Members of Congress, Senators and 
Representatives: 

In this document, as also in various similar 
documents (Tracts), you have prima facie evidence 

that in 1945 the UN did premedilatedly employ 
fraud, deceit and misrepresentation to delude and 
seduce the U. 5. Senate into ratifying its Charfer. 
It is obvious that the sole objective of the UN was, 
ANDIS, to transform itself into a svper-One World 
Government that would absorb the United Stales, 
destroy our sovereignty, and void and nullify ovr 
Constilution and Bill of Rights, Therefore, we, the 
American people, urgenlly request that the UN be 
summoned forlhwith to appear before a ¡oint 
session of Congress to answer all charges against 
it - and, if it (the UN) is proven guilty, that the 
Senate move promptly to rescind and revoke the 
original ratification, and thus GET THE U. 5. OUT 
OF THE UN AND THROW THE UN OUT OF THE U.S.! 

Gentlemen of Congress: il is your 5W0RN obliga- 
tion to proleci and defend ovr Conslilvtion and 
the sovereignty of our nation - you got us into the 
UN, it is uptoyou to get us outofit, 

Name. 

Street Address. 

City (zone) and State. 

This ("GENOCIDE PLOT) Tract can be obtained 
at the rate of 100 copies for $2.00. Send your 
orderto; 

—o— 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAl GUILD, Inc. 
P, O. Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hollywood 46, California 

NOTE A complete exposition of the entire UN plot 
can be found in the September, 1960 (CEG) "News- 
Bulletin", (No 77) entitled: "DOCUMENTATIONS 
OF UN PLOTS FOR 'TAKE-OVER' OF U. S." Single 
copy, 50c; Five copies, $2.00; Ten copies, $3.50, 
Special rates for larger quantities. 

Ü Ú 

"U. S. Senale signs Treaty giving the UN com* 
plele compulsory ¡urisdiction over the Lives and 
Freedoms of the American people!" 

How would you lihe to see that happen? 

Would you be willing to be execuled - BY 
ORDEROFTHEUN? 

i 

Would YOU be willing for the UN to have the 
power to sentence YOU to life imprisonment in a 
Slave Labor Camp? 

Well, that is what WILl happen to YOU and to 
me - and to every White American man, woman 
and child, when and if the U. S, will sign the UN's 
"GENOCIDE TREATY" per se, or under its cam* 
ouflaged name, the "INTERNATIONAL COVENANT 
ofHUMANRELATIONS"! .... 

And once that Treaty is signed, our Government 
and our Constitution will be powerless to protect 
or defend you - because under our Constitution a 
Treaty becomes the Law of the land, 

Now let's analyze this diabolical plot - and see 
how we were "sudered" into it: 

When Alger Hiss, architect of Ihe UN, arrived in 
Washington with the UN Charter he called in the 



Press and Radio and triumphantly read to them' 
the 7th paragraph of Article 2, which states: 

"Nothing conlained in the present Charter 
shall authorize the United Nations to intervene 
in matters which are essentially within the 
domestic jurísdiction of any State, or shall re* 
quire the Members (Nations) to submit such 
settlement under the present Charter.,. 
What magnanimity |!! These alien agents of 

Foreign and Communist nations would permit us 
to administer our domestic affairs without inter- 
ference!.... What big-hearted generosity 11! 

Anyway, Ihat was the BIG LIE that "suckered" 
the U. $. into becoming a member of the UN. Had 
it not been for that "assurance" the Charter would 
never have been ratified. But throughout the weeks 
before the ratification the controlled Press and Radio 
repeatedly front-paged the above "assurance" - 
and glorified the UN as the only sure-fire guarantee 
of the PEACE of the World,,. and, with |ust a few 
exceptlons, the Senators virtually trampled all over 
each other in their stampede to ratify the Charter, 

But even as they were ratifying it, Senator 
Connally discovered the treachery in the "World 
Court" provision - and emasculated that plot with 
his "six-little-words" Amendment, 

That was a great blow, But the Great Conspiracy 
never quits. Having failed with their "World Court" 
scheme, the UN decided to achieve the same 
objective, and more, with their so-called "humani- 
tarian" GENOCIDE TREATY - the objective being 
such a complelely compulsory ¡urisdiction over the 
American people as to make them powerless to 
prevent the transformatlon of the U, S, Into an 
enslaved unlt (a la Hungary) in their One-World 
Government, 

Thus, on December 11,1946, the UN General 
Assembly passed a Resolution (No. 96) calllng for 
what they called a "Genocide Convention" - the 
full title being: "Convention on the Preventlon 

’and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide",,,. 
the word "Genocide" (and its meaning) was coined 

c by the UN. 
According to the UN's proclamation, the "GENO- 

CIDE" Law they were seeklng was based on 
"humanltariamsm" - lt was to be Law, so they said, 
to prevent the mass murder of "mlnority groups" 
!n the various nations throughout the world. They 
based the need for such a Law on Hitler's murder 
of the SIX MILLION Jews in Germany . . , . 
the records show thaf there were never more than 
600,000 Jews ln all of Germany - but six million 
sounds more impressive, so the UN ínsists upon 
six million, 

Now, first of all, bear ln mind that under the 
"GENOCIDE TREATY", when and if our Senate will 
ratify it, all authorlty to admlnlster the "GENO- 
CIDE" LAW would rest with the UN - all arrests 
would be made by UN "police" - all "trials" would 
be supervised and controlled by the UN.... in 
shorf, the U, S, would surrender ALL rights and 
powers in "GENOCIDE" matters to the UN. The 
followlng is the UN's definition of "GENOCIDE", 
taken verbatim from their proposed 'Treaty": 

"Any of the following acts committed with 
intenl to destroy, in whole or in part, a 
national, ethnical, racial or religious group as 
such; A) Killing members of the group; B) 
Causing serious bodily OR MENTAL harm to 
members of the group; C) Deliberately inflict* 
ing on the group conditions of life calculated 
to bring about its physical destruction in whole 
or in part; D) Imposing measures Intended fo 
prevent births within the group.,.also, 
1) Direct and/or Indirect public incifement to 
commit Genocide; 2) Atlempt to commit Geno- 
cide; 3) Complicity in Genocide," 
Article IV of the "Treaty" deflnes the punish- 

ments of those "crimes", as follows; 
"Persons charged with Genocide or any of the 

olher acts enumerated in Artide III (induding 
MENTAL HARM) shall be Iried by a competenf 
Tribunal (approved by UN) of the State in the 
territory in which the act was committed, or (al 
the discretion of fhe UN) by SUCHINTERNA- 
TIONAL PENAL TRIBUNAL AS MAY HAVE JURIS- 
DICTION WITH RESPECT TO THOSE CONTRAC- 
TING PARTIES (Nalions) WHICH SHALL HAVE 
ACCEPTEDITS JURISDICTION." 

Now, as previously stated, in all their announce- 
ments, the UN piously proclalmed that the sole 
objective of the "Genocide Treaty" was to prevent 
MASS murder of "Minority Groups", always stress- 
ing Hitler's murder of the "SIX MILLION" Jews, 
But, as we go through all the fine print in the 
Treaty, we find that you wouldn't have to par- 
ticipate in the mass murder of an entire "minority 
group" to be guilty of "Genocide" - you'd be ¡ust 
as guilty if you participated in the killmg of ¡usl 
one member of such a group.,,. then, lo and 
behold, we discover that you wouldn't have to 
even go as far as lcilling to be guilty of "Genocide", 
for if you caused "physical or menlal injury" to a 
"minority group" member you would be just as 
guilty of "Genocide" as if you had Idlled "six mll- 
lion" Jews or Negroes - (Jews and Negroes are 
the only "Minorlly Groups" the IIN seems io be 
protecting - Arabs don'f count), 

In other words, under that provision, if you gol 
into a fist fight with a Jew or Nego and he suffered 
a black eye or a bloody nose you'd be guilly of 
"Genocide",,., or, if, in an argument with a 
Jew or a Negro, you mentioned the word "kyke" 
or "mgger" you would have caused him "menlal 
anguish", and that "anguished" minority group 
member could bring a charge of "Genocide" against 
you. Thereupon, under Ihe "Genocide Treaty" pro- 
visions, the UN could pluck you out of your home 
and ship you out of the U. S, for "trial," That "trial" 



'out they will continue to commít íhat treason 
until we, the American people, slop theml 

There is only one way to stop them - remove 
them from the high offices that enable them to 
commit that treason, via IMPEACHMENT! The im- 
peachment proceedmgs and hearings will establlsh 
whether they are innocent or guilty. 

Our Constitution stafes that. 

"The President, Vice Presidenl and all civil officers 
of the Uniled States shall be removed from office 
on impeachment for, and conviction of, Treason, 
Bribery, or other high crimes and Misdemeanors." 

The Constitution defines TREASON against the 
Unlted Staíes to .. "consist of levying war against 
them (the US), or in adhering to Iheir Enemies, and 
for GIVING THEM AID AND COMFORT"... it also 
declares that... "Congress shall have the Power 
to dedare Ihe punishment of Treason"... whether 
committed by a President, a Vice President, a Sena- 
tor, or a Supreme Court Justicei 

And m Artide One, Section Three, the Constitu- 
lion states; "The Senate shall have the sole power 
lo TRY all Impeachmenls... Judgment in Cases of 
Impeachment shall not extend further than to re- 
noval from Office and disqualification to hold and 
anjoy any office of Honor, Trust, or Profit under the 
’Jnited Slates... BUT THE PARTY CONVICTED 
-:HALL NEVERTHELESS BE LIABLE AND SUBJECT TO 
INDICTMENT, TRIAL, JUDGMENT AND PUNISH- 
MENT, ACCORDING TO LAW". 

Fellow American, the United States belongs to 
he American People, not to the men fo w¡hom WE 
lave given their high offices Repeal of the CON- 
NALLY AMENDMENT would be High Treason to the 
U S and the American people ., and every in- 
dividual who altempted it must be tried in accord- 
ance with Ihe rulíngs of our Conslitution!.., and it 
is the sacred duty of ALL loyal Americans fo our 

Country - and to their own children - to DEMAND 
such action from their Senator$ and Representatives. 

And to these Amencans who insist that Eisen- 
hower "can do no wrong", we say¡ LET CONGRESS 
DECIDEIT - the way our Constitution tells us to 
have it done, 

NOTE A complete exposition of the entire "World 
Court" plot, and the dire consequences of fhe repeal 
of the "Connally Amendment", can be found in tbe 
CEG "News-Bulletin" No. 73, by Myron C, Fagan. 
You can get a copy of this startímg book by send- 
ing Fifty-Cents to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc." 

Every member in both Houses of Congress has 
a swom obligation to protect and defend the Unífed 
States, the Constitution, the American people,,. 
Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American 
people to all members in both Houses of Congress 
to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for 

"WORLD COURT* Trsct 

m the plot to repeal the CONNALLY AMENDMENT, 

Name_ 

Streef address_______ 

City (Zone) and State - _ 

This Tract ("WORLD COURf) can be obtained at the 
rate of 100 copies for $2 00. 
Send your order to: 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. 

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hollywood 46, Californla 

Sign and mail copies of this document to 
your Representatives and Senators - for 
the love of God and our Counlry! 

That ls what will happen if the CONNALLY 
AMENDMENT will EVER be repealed I! I 

* * 
The CONNALLY AMENDMENT is our only safe- 

guard against the International-Communist Con- 
spiracy's "WORLD COURT" plot to transform the 
United States into an enslaved province of their 
planned UN One-World Government!!! 

* * 
ToSaveOurCountry,wemusl 

IMPEÁCH 
All those who attempted - and are slill plotting- 

to repeal the CONNALLY AMENDMENT.., read - 
and digest - the following and you will see why 
itisaMUST. 

DECLASSIFICATIOI ADIHORITY DERIVID Fffl: 

FEI AUTQHATIC DICLiSSIFICATIOI GUIDI 

DATI 08-02-2010 



In 1945 the INTERNAIIONAL-COMMUNIST con- 
spirators set up the UN ("UNITED NATIONS") to be 
the crux of their plot to create their ONE WORLD 
GOVERNMENT - but particularly to transform the 
United States into a umt of that One-World Govern- 
ment,.. because as long as the Uniled Stales re- 
mains free they can never achieve their plot I! I 

The UN CHARTER, when ¡t was ratified by the 
U. S. Senate (m July 1945), became the "TREATY" 
that made the U, S, a member of the UN, 

That CHARTER was written by ALGER HISS and 
Moscow's MOLOTOV and VISHINSKY.., neverthe- 
less, with one or two exceptions, our Senators 
ratified that CHARTER without reading il! Why?,,, 
We don't know - but that is how it was done! 

In that CHARTER the conspirators inserted several 
crafty provisions - provisions that were to enable 
the UN to transform itself into a ONE-WORLD GOV- 
ERNMENT - and to transform the U, S. into a umt 
of that "government",,. without the American 
people knowing it, or realizing it, until it was a 
fail accompli - and from which we could not pull 
outll! 

—o— 

Why We Could Never Pull Oul! 
One of those Charter "provisions" authorized the 

UN to set up its own "SUPREME COURT", to be 
known as the "International Court of Justice" (World 
Court), That "Court", answerable only to the UN, is 
comprised of one American and FOURTEEN Foreign 
and COMMUNIST Justices - all appointed by Ihe 
UN, without approval by the U, S,.. Ostensibly, 
this "Court" was to have ¡urisdiction only of Inter- 
national affairs, buf analysis of the fine print m that 
provision establishes beyond any doubt that it could 
assert complete ¡urisdiction over our immigration 
laws, our tariffs, interstate commerce, the Segrega- 
tion question, all "Minority Group" disputes, our 
control of the Panama Canal - in short, of all our 

‘Domestic affairs, as well as Foreign - and there 
could be no appeal from ils "Decisions" 111 

Furthermore, any American charged with "trans- 
gression" of any "World Court" Law could be taken 
out of this country for trial in The Hague, or in 
Paris, or in Bombay, by a Tribunal designated by the 
"World Court'' - and he could not appeal to our 
Constitutional Laws-or be defended by an American 
lawyer - and the Uniled Slates could do nothing 
about it,,. and GET THIS: the ¡urisdiction of the 
"World Court" would indude,.. "Ihe trial (under 
the above conditions) of individuals and private 
organizations accused of offenses against the UN 
Charter".., and, of course,criticism would be an 
"offense" I I ! 

And there you are - that's why, once we'd be 
engulfed, by "World Court" DECISION, in the UN 
One-World Government we could never pull out, . 
who would dare to commit the "offense" of pro- 
testing? 

“Connally Amendmenf” Saved Us! 
Fortunately, all such "provisiions" have to be in- 

dividually ratified by our Senate. So, in November 
(1945) Sen Wayne Morse submitted a "Resolution" 
whereby the Senate would authorize our Govern- 
ment to accept complete and COMPULSORY juris- 
diction of the UN's "World Court" - and on Decem- 
ber 17, Congressman Herter (now Secretary of State) 
submitfed a similar "Resolution" to the House.,, 
and again the Senators were about to ratify that 
"Resolution" wilhout reading it! 

But, by the grace of God, Sen. Tom Connally DID 
read it - and saw in it the complete surrender of 
theU S to the UN, via the future "DECISIONS" of 
the UN's "World Court" 111 And, in the niclcof 
time, he quietly insisted upon the addition of six 
little words that were to protect the United States 
from the "World Court" future "DECISIONS" - those 

"síx litlle words" were;,,. "as determined by Ihe 
United Stales." 

And THAT is the Connally Amendmenf,.. it is 
the only thing thal has kept - and is keeping - the 
Uniled States from becoming an enslaved province 
in a United Nations "One-World Government", 

Yet, our President, Dwight D. Eisenhower, DE- 
MANDS that the Connally Amendmenf, our only 
safeguard, be repealed. ■ ■ Vice President Nixon, 
U. S. Attorney General Rogers, Secretary of State 
Herter and Senators Morse, Humphrey, Javits and 
Clark demand that it be repealed - that the "UN 
World Court" be granted full and COMPULSORY 
jurisdiction over the U, S, and the American peo- 
ple I I I 

Well, REMEMBER THIS WARNING: If the Connally 
Amendment will be repealed, nothing under the 
sun will prevent a "World Court" DECISION that 
will transform the UN mto a ''One-World Govern- 
ment" - and then.,. in order to give the UN the 
"POLICE FORCE" it will need lo enforce PEACE.,. 
there will be more "World Court" DECISIONS that 
will require (polite word) the U. S. to transfer 
(surrender) our Armies, our Navies, our Air Force 
our Nuclear weapons to the UN., exadly in line 
wilh Eisenhower's "Disarmamenl" program - and 
his plans to "strengthen the United Nations" 111 
.,, And that would mean the end of our Constitu- 
lion, of our Bill of Righls, of our Dedaralion of ln> 
dependence - the end of a free United States 
and a FREE American people! 

Dwight D. Eisenhower KNOWS all that - Nixon, 
Rogers, Herter, Morse, Clark and Humphrey KNOW 
it... they KNOW that they are betraying their 
oaths to protect and defend our Constitution - that 
they are betraying the American people,,. they 
KNOW thal repeal of the Connally Amendment will 
open the gates of America to the Enemy, exactly 
as Quisling opened the gates of Norway to Hitler's 
Nazi hordes,,. they KNOW that it is TREASON - 



dedsion in Son Frondsco,,, Sfrlctly spealcing, there* 
fore, the Blg Flve (but spedfidly the Soviet ond 
the II, S.) had no right to arrive at any under- 
standing regarding Ihe disposition of the office of 
Assistant Secretary-General which was binding upon 
the Secretary-General." 

However, after a "conversation" with Stettinius, 
the then U, S, Secretary of State, Mr, Lie decided that 
t would be expedient for him to "forget" all about 
righls" and "terms of the Charter": Stettinius con- 

firmed the"agreement"with the Soviet whereby that 
oost was to ,be held by a Russian national - he 
also confirmed its permanency! After ihat, says Mr. 
:.ie",., it would nol have been polilic for me to 
resist that (secret agreement) accord," 

He then reveals whaf little authorlty he had ln all 
such matters, even in the choice of the Russian to fill 
that all-lmporfant post, although, under the Charter, 
ne alone had that cholce,,, when he named one 
Alexis Roschm as hls choice, Vyshinsky bluntly told 
him that he (the Kremlln) had already asslgned 
Arkady Sobelov to that post - and Mr. Lie (ad- 
mlttedly) realized that "his was not to reason why, 
his was but to obey - OR GET FIRED! 

WE NOWHAVETHE PROQF!!! 
In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling 

the UN in for a hearing - that double-talking, 
dellberately false State Department "officlal state- 
ment" Idlled that hearing,,. simply because we 
lacked DOCUMENTARY evldence of that "secret 
agreement". Well, now Trygvie Lie has provided 
that DOCUMENTARY evidence - evidence that that 
"secret agreement" caused the U S to lose the flrst 
war in our entire hlstory-evidence that that "secrel 
agreemenl" MURDERED 145,000 American boys in 
KOREA! - evidence that the very existence of the 
U S ls In the balance! 

Now lt ís up to Congress to act - to thoroughly 

investigate the UN • and to unmask the traltors Ifi 
our government who are deliberately shielding the 
UN. 

But Congress won't act unless "Ihe people" DE- 
MAND that they ad - and the people won't DE- 
MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senator 
Jenner said; "Our problem is to get Ihe story to the 
people" - so that they will KNOW what to demand 

YOU can solve that problem wlth thls Tracti - 
coupled wilh Tract No. Onel 

You owe it to America - and to your own chil- 
dren - to SPREAD these two Trads far and wlde, 
Buy what you can afford and glve them to Veterans 
Organízations - Civic Organízatlons - Clubs Give 
them out where you work - give them to your 
Pastor for dlslribution - enclose coples ln every 
letter you wrife, 

lt Is up fo YOU and every loyal American to DE- 
MAND that Congress put the UN on open trlal be- 
fore both Houses! 

Send signed copies of fhese two Trads to your 
Congressman and Senators - tell them if they 
won't do it, you will VOTE for other men who will! 

(Name). 

Street address City (Zone) State 

All Trads are $2 00 for 100 copies 

Send your order to- 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC, 
P.O, Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hollywood 46, California 

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America! I 

Dolt now - TODAY - you mayforget ifyou 
put lt off to tomorrow. 

1959 - UN TRACT No. 2 - 1959 

as revealed 

Sy ffiTGVIf IIE 
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In 1956, after he saw the pley 'THIEVES' PARA- ‘ 
DISE", Congressman Usher L Burdick decided to 
personally investigate the charges ln that play that 
the UN is an INTERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST 
death-trap for the U. S. 

The most startllng of all the charges was that secret 
agreement between Alger Hlss and Molotovwhereby 
the post of Chief of the UN Mllltary Staff Commlttee 
was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com- 
munlst I! I Now, under the Charter, "llttle wars" 
lo prevent Communist aggressiort (such a$ Korea) 
are to be controlled by the UN, to be commonly 
known as "UN Police Actions" Thus, they are 
under the jurisdiction of the (Moscow Commu* 
nist) Chief of the UN Military Slaff Commiltee! GET 
THAT! All Communist aggressions are to be pre- 
vented by the Communist Chief of the UN Military 
Staff Commltfee 111 

Congressman Burdick's researches completely 
confirmed all those charges He promptly published 
his findmgs in the "CONGESSIONAL RECORD", and 
demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough 
(open to the public) hearing by the properly con- 
stituted Congresslonal Committee - and he insti- 
tuted a personal "crusade" to get hls colleagues in 
the House of Representatives to ¡oin in that demand 

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "Ihe people" to 
demand that their Representatives support Burdick, 
issued a "Tract", which, in condensed form, publish- 
ed all the charges in 'Thieves' Paradise". For 
DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted secfions of 
"U. S, Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which 
OFFICIALLY confirmed all those charges.,. Those 
TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave 
MOSCOW'S Gen Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from 
his UN ¡ob as Chairman of the UN Military Staff - 
TO GO TO NO KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN- 
CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO. KOREAN 
ARMIESIII... Those Bulletins PROVED that ALL 

fhe American boys who died in Korea were MUR- 
DERED by the UN - as a result of that Hlss-Molotov 
secrel agreemenl III... they PROVED all our 
charges of the UN treachery and treason that won 
the Korean War for the Red Chineselll 

Very quickly a half-million copies of that "Tract" 
were circulating through the nation - thousands 
upon thousands came pouring into Washignton... 
at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con- 
gressmen pledged themselves to .back Burdick! The 
"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew 
that unless that "Tract" wa$ discredited and "killed" 
a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and 
that would mean the end of the UN111,.. And 
then the State Department came to the rescue of the 
Consplrators - they issued an "official statement" 
m whlch they denled our charges - and virtually 
proclaimed that thelr own original "U. S. Govem- 
ment (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" were falsehoods And, 
promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the 
State Department - flooded the nation with that 
false and misleading "official statement"! 

Now, get this point: in their demals, those 
"officlal statements" never once named the "charges" 
they denied - they operated on the theory that lf 
they could cast a doubt on any one charge lt would 
discredit all charges. They picked the Hiss-Molofov 
secret agreement as the safest charge to attack In 
our "Tract" we clearly stated that that agreement 
was an oral one. Therefore, they knew that we had 
no WRITTEN proof for that charge So, feeling 
perfectly safe, they, In so many words, challenged 
us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence Ihal such 
an agreemenl had ever been made! 

That strategy worked perfectly! And why nol? 
After all, it was an QFFICIAL denial issued by OUR 
OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS - surely 
Ihey wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoods! 
Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", confused, believed 

them, The demands (Tracts) for a Congressional 
investigation died down to a whisper - the UN was 
saved by the FALSE "alibis" provided by our own 
State Department and Pentagonl 

But, NOW, lo and behold, their own arrogant 
challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret 
agreement has boomeranged against them-to wit: 

There were just five men directly involved m that 
secret agreement: Hiss and Molotov - Stettínius and 
Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of 
the UN, When we (CEG) flrst revealed that agree- 
ment (in 1949) all five remained silent, But, after 
Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called 
"INTHECAUSEOF PEACE", Maybe he wrote itjust 
for profit - maybe to clear his conscience. Anyway, 
in that book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter 
entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the 
DOCUMENTARY PROOF of that secret agreement - 
the following is his (verbatim) statement: 

"The choice of Ihe Assistant Seeretaries-General, 
who would conslitute my 'cabinef was, of course, 
my first eoncern. || soon appeared Ihat II was 
equally the concern of some of the great powers. 
Mr. Vyshinsky was the flrst to inform me of an 'un- 
derstanding' which had been reached in London on 
the appoinlmenl of a Soviet national as Assistant 
Secretary-General for Political and Secretary Council 
(which specifically indudes the Mililary Secretariat, 
officially designated as the 'War, Communications 
and Information Secretarial'). Mr. Vyshinsky simply 
spoke of an 'agreement' - he said nothing of its 
binding qualily, of the right to arrive al il, or the 
lenglh oftime it was meant to apply." 

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any right 
or authority to make such "decisions" or "Under- 
standings", to wit:"... by the terms of the Charter, 
the Secretary has full (and sole) authority in the 
disposition of the Assislant Secretary-Generalship, 
with respect both to nationality and personality. 
That outhority, In foct, m the polnt of o hord-won 
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UNtMA eUUUIIUIMM uUILU, inc. 

(Non-Profit Corporation) 

Address all MYRON C FAGAN 

Communications to¡ National Director 

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hollywood 46, California 

Dear Fellow-American: 

Once upon a time an American could proud- 
Iy proclaim his Americanism without fear of 
unhappy consequences. But in 1933 we en- 
tered upon an era in which the Minority 
Group came into ascendency. The Foreign 
Bom became the favored individual. Ameri- 
can principles were declared obsolete in favor 
of Foreign Ideologies. Anybody who dared to 
declare for America First was declared Isola- 
tionist and Outcast by no lesser arbiters than 
Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt—cs witness 
the case of Charles Lindhergh, Any American 
Employer who gave job preference to Ameri- 
cans was branded a Fascist. By 1945 National- 
ism in America was transformed into Inter- 
nationalism-and the United States Treasury 
into a free Pork Barrel for the entire vvorld. 
AU this was accomplished by the few out- 
shouting the many. The Minority Groups es- 
tablished themselves as the “Voice of the Peo- 
ple, while the vast Majority of Americans re- 
mained asleep to the looting and the betrayal 
of our country, 

Today it is common knowledge that until 
1948 HoUywood (the FUm Industry) was the 
backbone of the Commumst Conspiracy in 
America, It financed the Conspiracy ,., it 
produced scores of films such as “Mission to 
Moscow”, to brainwash the American people 
and glorify Moscow all over the world. But 
until 1948 not a whisper of all that treason 
was allowed to reach the American people— 
hecause the Press, Radio, ALL mediums of 
mass Communications were tight in the gríp of 
the Enemtj! That was when a group of Los An- 
gcles Clubwomen organized the “CINEMA 
EDUCATIONAL GUILD” for one chief ob- 
jective: to smash the Red Conspiracy by expos- 
ing all the traitors—make them known to all 



ot the Ameiican people and thus make their 
names DEATH to the Box Office,.. empty 
theatres would quickly kill off pro-Red films 
and drive the Reds out of the industry. Of 
course, we knew we’d get no help from the 
Press or Radio. The only method left to us 
was books, pamphlets, tracts. But even that 
method was faced with what seemed to be 
msuperable obstacles—printers were intim- 
idated... booksellers were forced to boycott 
our literature... the Press and Radio “smear- 
ed” us. Nevertheless, despite all opposition, 
our method was highly successful — it was 
made successful by the members of CEG — 
every oue of them became a book-seller; they 
bought each publication in tens, twenties, 
hundreus; they re-sold, or sent them as gifts, 
to friends in all parts of the country. In turn, 
many of those friends joined CEG and thus 
multiplied the circulation of our literature. 

One of our first books was “DOCUMENTA- 
TION of the RED STARS”, in which we 
NAMED all the top Stars, Directors, Writers 
and Producers who were master-minding the 
Conspiracy in Hollywood — we DOCU- 
MENTED their Red activities and exposed 
their secret organizahons (RED FRONTS) 
and methods of operation. That book rocked 
the nation! An avalanche of angry letters 
poured mto Washington — and that forced 
that famous TELEVISED Congressional in- 
vestigation. Box-office receipts plunged down 
— down — down ... panic swept through 
the entire Industry ... Charlie Chaplin was 
booted out of the country... Eddie Cantor, 
Eddie Robinson, Milestone and scores of other 
Reds were driven off the Screen... that was 
how the backbone of the Red Conspiracy in 
Hollywood was mashed! 

In 1948 the “Enemy” stealthily launched 
its infamous “United World Federalist” 
(UWF) treason plot to transform the United 
States into a Unit of a One-World Govem- 
ment — using the word PEACE as the bait. 
By July 1949 they had seduced 26 State 
Legislatures to pass Resolutions favoring the 
plot, In our August 1949 “News-Bulletin” we 
unmasked that plot and rnmed the 42 Reds 
who had organized the UWF. As a result, in 
April 1950, the California Legislature rescind- 
ed its Resolution — 23 other States quickly 

followed that example — and that treason 
plot was smashed ,,. by the members of 
CEG! 

Early in 1950 we learned that the “United 
Nations” was secretly trying to get our Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee to sign their 
vicious “GENOCIDE” treaty. In our Novem- 
ber 1950 “News-Bulletin”, on the very eve of 
the signing of that “treaty”, we completely 
unmasked that fiendish plot — a torrent of 
angry letters and telegrams poured into Wash- 
ington ...the “Genocide Treaty” was NOT 
signed! 

I could mention other similar “jobs” ac- 
complished by CEG, but this document has 
a far more important message for YOU and 
for every true American: The Hollywood 
Conspiracy, the UWF treason plot, the 
GENOCIDE scheme have been smashed— 
yes, but they won’t stay smashed unless YOU 
and I and every true American continue to 
keep them smashed. Here is what I mean; 
This ENEMY WITHIN never quits! When 
exposed and smashed they merely get under 
cover until “the heat is off’. Today, after lay- 
ing low for several years, the Reds are sneak- 
ing back into Hollywood and reorganizing to 
use the Screen again... the UWF, smashed 
in 1950, is again brazenly out in the open 
propagandizing for a One-World Govern- 
ment... the UN is again pvshing “GENO- 
CIDE” and its various fiendish schemes... 
and now Earl Warren and his collaborating 
Justices are issuing “Decisions” that will de- 
stroy all our defenses and enable the Great 
Conspiracy to achieve their entire plot — tm- 
less we stop them!!! 

Only one thing will defeat those treason 
plots: an alerted American people — we have 
only one way to do the alerting job: books, 
pamphlets, Tracts,.. but with Press, Radio, 
TV and all circulation channels closed to us, 
we have only one way to distribute AMERI- 
CAN literature: through true Americans like 
YOUI 

The basic Fellowship fee to join C.E.G. is 
$12,00 per year. But if you approve of our 
work and our objectives, and care to vol- 
untarily increase that basic fee, it will bc 

extremely helpful, as every extra dollar en- 
ables us to do that much more. Anyway, that 
basic fee automatically entitles you to a free 
copy of each issue of our “News-Bulletin”; 
also as many additional copies of the “News- 
Bulletins” as you may require at half the list 
price (25 cents per copy). 

Fellow-American: we have a tremendously 
vital job to do. I urge you to join CEG and 
help us to get the entire true story to all true 
Americans in ALL of our 50 states, Please do 
it NOW — you may forget if you wait until 
tomorrow. Joining us means you will add your 
strength and co-operation to a fight for God 
and our Country. 

Sincerely yours, 

Myron C. Fagan 

National Director 

“RED RAINBOW” is the play that exposed 
all the treason in Washington ...and inspired 
the kte Senator McCarthy’s investigations of 
Commmist infiltrations in the State Depart- 
ment, Armed Forces, Defen.se Plants and var- 
ious Government departments — including 
the White House... “THIEVES’ PARADISE” 
is the play which exposes and in detail the 
“United Nations” pbt to enslave the Uníted 
States in a One-World Government — this is 
the play that inspired the investigations of the 
UN by the Senator McCarran and Representa- 
tive Usher L, Burdick, 

The above plays in print, each priced at 
$1.00 per copy, together with the following 
“News-Bulletins”, published by CEG, tell the 
entire story of the treason and the plots to 
destroy our Country from WITHINI 
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August, 1960 
MYRON C. FAGAN 

NATIONAL DIRECTOR 

Special EMERGENCY Bulletin 
PLEASE READ 1T SLOWLY — DIGEST 1T YOUR FREEDOM, YOUR VERY LIFE, MAY DEPEND UPON 

HOW YOU READ 1T — AND UPON WHAT YOU DO AFTER YOU HAVE READ 7T. 

In order to ieave nothing, absolutely nothing, to imagina- 
tion about the urgency o£ the above waming, we have 
enclosed our latest “Tract”, entitled: 

THE UNITED NATIONS’ “GENOCIDE” PLOT! 
-•- 

Read it carefully — ANALYZE it— for in this “Tract” 
you will find all the PROOF you need to clearly show you 
that if ever the U. S. Senate will sign the so-called “Geno- 
cide Treaty”, thus making it a “Law of the Land”, it will 
mean iiripricnnmpnt* qt even death, for every White Chris- 
tian American who will dare to so much as protest against 
the transformation of the United States into an enslaved 
unit of the planned UN ONE-WORLD GOVERNMENT 
. . . PROOF that cannot be denied (or explained away) 
by the UN — by our State Department — by the White 
House . . . PROOF that any individual in high office, 
whether it be the President, the Vice President, the At- 
torney General, or any Senator, who would advocate the 
signing of the “Genocide Treaty”, or the repeal of the Con- 
nally Amendment, in whole or in part, is as guilty of stark 
treason as Benedict Arnold, as Quisling, as Pierre Laval — 
as Julius and Ethel Rosenbergl 

-•- 

UN IS DEATH-TRAP FOR U. S. 
In our fight for the salvation of our Country there are 

two vital facts which we must never, never, NEVER for- 
getl 
No. 1) That there is an Intemationalist-Communist Con- 
spiracy (quite apart and distinct from the generally known 
Moscow Communist Conspiracu) to destroy the sovereignty 
of our nation — and to transrorm the United States into 
a unit of their One World Government . . . and, even more 
important, we must always bear in mind that the seat of 
this Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy is not in Mos- 
cow, but within our own United States — that the Master- 
plotters of this Conspiracy are not tlie hoodlums in the 
Kremlin, but the Internationalist (gangsters) Bankers in 
New York and tlwir puppets in Washington; 
No. 2) That the “UNITED NATIONS” is the crux (the 
heart) of that Conspiracy — the trap in which our nation 
is to be stripped of sovereignty and of all our Freedoms — 
the.trap in which the United States is to be absorbed and 
enslaved by a so-called UN One-World Govemment, 
exactly as Latvia and Esthonia and HUNGARY have been 
absorbed and enslaved by Moscow. 

-e- 

Unfortunately, and tragically, to a great majority of the 
American people the above statements are fantastic and 
utterly unbelievable. During the past half-century, but 
especially since 1945, our people have been steadily brain- 
washed by a completely controlled Press, Radio, TV, Holly- 
wood (all mass communications media) into the belief that 
our only mortal Enemy is Communist Moscow. Now, it 
would be folly and sheer stupidity to pretend that Com- 
munism, per se, is not our greatest menace. But, it is even 
more important to clearly understand the true menace of 
it — to fully realize that the real menace of it is not without, 
but WITHIN the United States — that it was created and 

fostered by the Masterminds of the above mentioned í«- 
ternationalist-Communist Conspiracy to serve as a cam- 
ouflage for, and distraction from, their infinitely more sin- 
ister and far more dangerous Conspiracy within our Land. 
To nail down that charge, let me remind that it was 
Jacob H. Schiff (Kuhn-Loeb & Co.), the American Hierarch 
of the Great Conspiracy, who masterminded the Lenin- 
Trotsky takeover of Russia — that it was Schiff who fin- 
anced the training of Trotsky's several hundred New York 
gangsters for that takeover — that it was Schiff who pro- 
vided the ship, plus 20 millions in gold, for the juncture 
with Lenin and his gang — that it was a Warburg, Schiffs 
Lieutenant in Germany, who provided the sealed freight 
cars to sneak the Lenin-Trotsky Bolshevik “army” into 
Russia — that it was Schiff who (in 1918) sent Col. House 
to Moscow with orders to Lenin to change the name of his 
regime from Bolshevik to Commxmist, and to adopt the 
Marx Manifesto as his “Constitution”. To further nail it 
down, bear in mind that it was Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
the Great Conspiracys tool in the White House, who saved 
the Stalin regime in 1933 with his illegal “Recognition” — 
that it was Roosevelt who opened the doors of the White 
House, the State and Treasury Departments, the Pentagon, 
to an influx of Communists — that it was Roosevelt who, 
at YALTA, arranged the deal to dehver Poland, the 
Balkans and all of Eastern Europe to Stalin — that it was 
“Military Genius” (Faugh!) Eisenhower, Baruch's picked 
tool, who carried out that deal by his manipulations of 
our armies . . . and bear in mind that it was Roosevelt and 
Alger Hiss and Harry Dexter White who concocted the 
“UNITED NATIONS” and planted it within the United 
States to become the “Housing” for the Great Conspiracys 
One-World GovernmentI 

And, remember this: It was Herbert Lehman, Interna- 
tionalist Banker, who clinched Moscow’s enslavement of 
the Balkans — with the help of the UN! How? With the 
approval of our State Department, the UN appointed Mis- 
ter Lehman to be the chief of UNRRA. He promptly ap- 
pointed Moscow-approved Commünists throughout the 
Balkans to serve as UNRRA distributors of all the food, 
clothing, medicines, etc., provided by the United States, 
for the relief of the starving and sick Balkan peoples . . . 
all those shipments were marked “Made in USA” — but on 
orders from Lehman all those markings were changed to 
“Made in USSR”. Lehman was caught red-handed in that 
act — his alibi was that he did that in order to make the 
Balkan peoples believe that Moscow was their great friend 
and benefactor — and thus cement “friendship and PEACE 
between the Russian and Balkan peoples”. 

Do we need any more proof that Communism was 
created to be the horrendous “right” arm of the Interna- 
tionaIists, Great Conspiracy? . . . . or that the UN is an 
integral part of that Conspiracy? 

Believe me, the ENEMY WITHIN, the Internationalists5 
Conspiracy, with its traitorous tools in Washington, is by 
far a greater menace to the sovereignty of the United States 
and the Freedom of the American people than all the 
Enemies without! 

But there is one sure-fire solution for that entire prob- 



lem—get the U. S. out of the UN and hurl the UN out of the 
U. S.l ! ! That positively will smash the entire Interna- 
tionalist-Communist Conspiracy. Their entire Conspiracy 
rests on a One-World Government. Without the UN to 
“house” it, there can be no One-World Government — and 
the Conspiracy will have no place to go. So let’s £ace the 
grim fact — tve have no choice: it’s get rid o£ the UN — or 
surrender the U. S. . . . onltj one can survive! 

To many who will read this, the job of getting rid of the 
UN may seem to be an impossible one, but, I assure you, 
it CAN be done! And to give full substance to my assurance 
I will cite a precedent: 

-*- 
THE UWF PLOT 

In 1947 a group of notorious Reds and Fellow-Travelers, 
on direct orders of the “Masterminds”, organized. what 
they calied the “United World Federalists”. Their objective 
was, of course, to transform the U. S. into a unit of a “One- 
World Government”. And they had worked out a new 
technique, simple but amazingly crafty, to achieve that 
objective; to-wit: they would delude, seduce and/or bribe 
various State Legislatures into passing a carefully prepared 
“Rcsolution”, requiring Congress to make that transforma- 
tion. All they needed for the achievement of their ob- 
jective was to have thirty-six States pass that “Resolution”. 

Now, of course, they knew they’d have to "railroad” that 
"Resolution” through all those Legislatures before the people 
could become aware o£ the heinous treason in it. It had to 
be done very hush-hush! Their first step was to get one State 
to pass the “Resolution” — and thus become a “pilot” (pied- 
piper) for all the other States. Califomia was picked to 
be the ‘ pilot” State. It took them two years, plus “tons of 
money” (as expressed by Senator Jack B. Tenney) to “sell” 
their “Resolution” to the California Legislature, but they 
did a near-perfect job. In March 1949 the California Legis- 
lature approved and passed the “Resolution” unanimously— 
except for two Senators: Jack B. Tenney and Hugh Don- 
nelly. And not one newspaper published a word about ü— 
not one Radio “News” Commentator mentioned it ... . 
that’s how hush-hush it was done! Senators Tenney and 
Donnelly demanded a review of the whole smelly “deal” 
by the judiciary Committee. The “loaded” Committee re- 
jected the demand. And the UWF promptly put on a blitz 
campaign in all the other States. By mid-]une they had 
“railroaded” 25 additional State Legislatures into passing 
the “Resolutiorí’ . . . all they needed was ten more States! 
That was when Tenney came to us (CEG) for help. We 
promptly issued a “Special Bulletin” in which we unmask- 
ed the plot — and rushed copies of it to every member of 
every Legislature of every State. That stopped the UWF 
dead in their tracks — they never got another State! 

However, we knew that merely stopping their progress 
would be only a temporary victory — we knew that as long 
as that “Resolution” would remain in full force and effect 
in those 26 states the UWF would simply wait until the 
expose would be “forgotten” and then pick up where they 
had left off. Only rescission of that “Resolution” by all the 
States that had passed it would completely unmask the 
UWF and smash their plot. 

That was easier said than done. We could not possibly 
fight the UWF in all of the 26 States. We were at that time 
a young organization, ill-equipped financially for a nation- 
wide fight. Also, outside of California, our membership was 
too thin for it. Therefore, we had to concentrate our efforts 
where it could best become a symbol and an example for 
all the other States . . . the UWF had made California their 
“pilot” State — we decided to make California our test State. 

Thus, our first step was to bring the UWF to “trial” (a 
public hearing) before a joint session of the California 
Legislature. But that, too, was easier said than done! We 
knew that, except for Tenney and Donnelly, we would get 

no help from any of the Assemblymen and Senators — in- 
deed, many of them were so deeply and guiltily involved 
with the UWFers that they were bound to oppose us . . . 
Likewise, we knew that the controlled Press and Radio 
would go all-out to oppose us. There was only one thing 
that could overcome all opposition — and that was “the 
voice of the people.” That is the one thing all politicians 
respect and fear. The dread of every politician is a finally 
alerted and angry constituency. And, beheve it or not, your 
newspaper publisher and Radio Station owner stands in 
exactly the same dread of a finally alerted and angry peo- 
ple. So it was up to us (CEG) to awaken and alert the 
íoyal Americans in California. We had only one way to do 
it — By stating all the facts about the UWF traitorous 
“Resolution” in pamphlets, Tracts, and in personal ad- 
dresses before all civic groups. 

And that was exactly the campaign we launched. As a 
matter of fact, that was the first time that we issued a 
“Tract” which the individual voter could sign and mail to 
his Senator and Assemblyman (or Senator and Representa- 
tive) demanding action with an “or elsé’ ultimatum. 

Limited space prevents my going into the details of that 
“campaign”. Naturally, the UWF launched a frenzied 
counter-offensive. The once-iespedeu “CluisUan Science 
Monitor” spearheaded a personal attack on “Myron C. 
Fagan3 anti-semitic leader of a lunatic fringe that would 
stand in the way of PEACE” . . . Chet Huntley, the UWF’s 
Radio “voice”, launched an even more vitriolic attack in 
his daily broadcasts. But, if anything, their violent “smears” 
helped us. Throughout the months that followed, an ever- 
mounting avalanche of angry letters, signed “Tracts” and 
pamphlets kept pouring into the offices of the State Senators 
and Assemblymen. Fmally, m March 1950, the California 
Legislature capitulated — and ordered a public hearing 
of the UWF “Resolution” — and at that hearing we estab- 
lished (via forced admissions by the UWFers) the following: 
1) The UWF was created and organized by 42 notorious 
Reds and Fellow-Travelers ... 2) Their unlimited finances 
were provided principally by the lnternationalist-Commu- 
nist Conspirators, such as the Warburgs, the Lehmans, the 
Rockefeller interests, etc. . . . that the UWF s one and only 
objective was to transform the U. S. into a unit of a “Fed- 
erated One-World Governmenf, to which the U. S. would 
be required to “transfer all Armed Forces, including the 
Atom Bomb” — and to abolish the Stars and Stripes as our 
national Emblem, and/or to make it subservient to their 
One-World (flag) Rag! 

That was the end ot the UWF and their One-World plot 
— it unmasked them as a gang of vicious and despicable 
traitors. Everyone of them should have been tried and 
hanged as a traitor — but treason seems to be a minor 
offense in this uríhappy day and age! Anyway, on April 7, 
1950, the California Legislature rescinded that UWF “Reso- 
lution” — and within the following 60 days 23 other States 
followed suit. 

OUR PATTERN FOR SALVATION 
The smashing of that UWF plot was a great victory. 

But it was more than that — it gave us the pattern for the 
salvation of the nation! It showed us . . . No. 1) That if we 
can get the true story to the people — and convince them — 
they will do the rest. . . No, 2) It revealed that our greatest 
obstacle, fully as dangerous as the Conspiracy-control of 
the Press, Radio and TV, is the disloyalty, the treachery, 
the downright TREASON of the men into whose hands 
we enü'ust the destiny of our nation — the men we place 
in their high offices . . . the following will show how: 

As I have already established, the “United Nations” is tlie 
heart of the Internationalists-Communist Conspiracy — 
get the U. S. out of the UN trap and it will torpedo the en- 
tire Conspiracy. Shortly after we produced “Thieves’ Para- 
dise” in Washington, D, C., to show the truth about the 



tire Great Conspiracy our nation and every individual one 
o£ us will always be in danger o£ losing our sovereignty and 
our freedoms . . . they just do not see that the UN is the 
heart of that Conspiracy — and that until it is completely 
unmasked by a Congressional hearing, that Monstrosity wiíl 
continue to plot and scheme and connive until it achieves, 
with the help of the traitors WITHIN our Land, its ob- 
jective of transforming the U. S. into an enslaved unit of 
its One-World Govemment. 

That is why we MUST have an open-to-the-public Con- 
gressional investigation of the UN! . . . We must find out 
why the UN, a group of foreign and Communist agents of 
foreign and Communist nations, are so determined to get 
this (GENOCIDE) life and death power over all of the 
American people . . . We must find out why the UN is so 
determined to get COMPULSORY jurisdiction over our 
country for its World Court, composed of foreign and Com- 
munist Judges . . . 

We must find out why those men in Washington, to 
whom we entrusted the aestiny of our nation, have been, 
AND STILL ARE, desperately trying to give all those 
horrifying powers to the UN — why our State Departmeni 
sponsors and finances UNESCO, UNICEF and other UN 
ftnhemes and anti-American objectives. 

-o- 

Note: Limited space prevents a complete outline of the 
UN’s various schemes, but our next “News-Bulletirí’ 
(No. 77), will be: “DOCUMENTATIONS of UN 
PLOTS FOR TAKE-OVER OF U. S.” The title 
speaks for itself. I urge all readers to place orders 
NOW — it will scare the daylights out of you, but 
it will wipe all doubts and hesitations out of your 
mind. Price is 50c per copy. 

-o- 

“IMPEACHMENTS” A VITAL NEED. 
The chief objective of this “Special Bulletin” is to get 

the full frightening story of the UN plot to the American 
people. Therefore, I shall avoid bringing into it any other 
subjects that might distract from it. However, with a Ken- 
nedy or a Nixon in the White House our need to set up an 
“Impeachment” precedent is fully as urgent as the fight to 
prevent repeal of the Connally Amendment — both Ken- 
nedy and Nixon are determined upon the repeal! 

To fully understand how vital it is, I earnestly urge the 
reader to get a copy of our May-June, 1960, “News-Bulletin” 
(No. 76), entitled: “ONLY IMPEACHMENTS WILL 
SAVE OUR COUNTRY” (50c per copy). Anyone who will 
read it will never stop pressing Congress until we achieve it. 

-«- 

Our three most important objectives, in the order of their 
most immediate urgencies, are: —1) Prevent repeal of the 
Connally Amendment, in whole, or piecemeal; . . . 2) A 
Congressional investigation of the “United Nations”; . . . 
3) Impeachments of the men who launched the plot to 
repeal the Connally Amendment — and of Earl Warren 
and the U. S. Supreme Court Justices who have rendered 
“Decisions” to protect Communists and to aid and abet the 
Great Conspiracy. 

1) Our eeWorld Court” Tract stopped the plot to repeal 
the Connally Amendment — but already they are trying to 
accomplish it piecemeal — we must pour signed copies of 
that “Tract” to ali members of Congress as a warning that 
the people are watching them; 

2) We must force a Congressional ‘liearing” of the UN; 
our eeUN Tract No. 1” reveals the entire plot and the UN 
Korean War betrayals . . . the eeUN Tract No. 2” confirms 
the plot and contains Trygvie Lies confirmation of the 
secret agreement between Hiss and Molotov . . . we must 
use the two “Tracts” as a unit — and keep pouring signed 
copies to every member of Congress until the “hearing” is 
ordered; 

3) Our teSCJ No. 1” Tract calls for the impeachment of Earl 
Warren and his Associate Justices — it contains the proof 
of their treason. That impeachment alone can blow the 
whole Conspiracy wide open! We came very near achieving 
it with the Jenner Bill, which was defeated by one vote — 
because the people stopped demanding it! This time we 
must keep pouring in our demands (signed Tracts) until we 
achieve it. 

But our “GENOCIDE PLOT” Tract is our A Bomb! They 
can deny Tract No. 1 — they can cast doubts on Tract No. 
2 — they can even try to alibi the “World Court” Tract — 
but they cannot squirm out of tlie “GENOCIDE PLOT’ 
Tract. We must make every White American — man, wo- 
man and teenager — read that “Tract”. It will scare the 
living daylights out of them, but it will make them realize 
that this is their fight, not only for the salvation of our na- 
tion, but for their own lives and freedoms. 

If just a few million Americans will join in this fight 
Congress will obey our demands. But we must use all the 
weapons we have. Please, for the love of God and Country, 
— urge all your relatives, friends and neighbors to sign all 
the “Tracts” and send them to their Senators and Repre- 
sentatives with an “or else” ultimatum . . . and tell them 
to urge all their relatives, friends and neighbors to dn like- 
wise — it means our salvation! i 

One more point: we must Iaunch this new Crusade on 
the theory that all our past “Tract” campaigns are down 
the drain — theyre not actually — all of them are well 
planted—they are a collective foundation for this Crusade— 
they will serve as a reminder . . . but politicians (Senators 
and Congressmen) have to be reminded — and reminded — 
and reminded . . . the greater the volume of demands for 
action we pour in to them, the soqner will they realize that 
their constituents mean BUSINESS! 
(Note: Until November all Congressmen will be politicking 

at home. This is when they will be most vulnerable. 
Send your letters and “Tracts” to their homes ■— 
you can get the home addresses from your Post- 
office; or bcal Federal office; or from local Party 
headquarters. MCF.) 

ANOTHER WAY YOU CAN HELP. 
As I said, we must launch this Crusade as if from scratch. 

That means we must once again contact all patriots through- 
out the nation who co-worked with us in the past — ap- 
proximately 25,000 individuals. We are sending this “Spec- 
ial Bulletin” and Tract to 10,000 'of these carefully picked 
patriots, but we do not have the finances to cover the 
other 15,000. Please finance a few letters for us. One dollar 
will finance 8 letters — $10.00 will finance 80 letters — 
$100.00 will finance 800 . . . also, you may have a group 
of friends and neighbors whom you d like to “alert” but 
can t spare the time — or prefer to remain anonymous — 
send us the list and the financing ,and we will be very glad 
to do it for you. 

Please RUSH your orders for the various “Tracts”: 'UN 
No. 1 . . . UN No. 2 . . . SCJ No. 1 — to force impeachment 
of Warren . . . the “World Court” Tract to prevent repeal 
of the Connally Amendment . . . and, of Course, the 
“GENOCIDE PLOT” Tract. (Also, to get the full stories, 
“News-Bulletins” Nos. 76 and 77). Please order NOW — 
TODAY — tomorrow you may forget. All our “Tracts” are 
$2.00 for 100 copies . . . Our Country is at stake — “praise 
the Lord and pass the ammunition”! 

Yours for God and Country, 

P.S. Additional copies of this “Special Bulletin” (including 
“GENOCIDE” Tract) can be had for lOc (1 to 10) 
per copy — or 8c per copy in greater quantities. 



UN to ihe memhers of Congress, we issued our “UN Tract 
No. 1”, in which we provided documentary evidence that 
the UN had deliberately betrayed us in the Korean War — 
that the UN xoas directly responsible for the murder of 
all our hoys in that toar — that a UN official (Moscow’s 
General Vasiliev), on leave of absence from the UN, was 
the secret Commander*in-Chief of the No. Koreans and 
Chinese Reds — and toe particularly stressed the secret 
agreement between traitor Alger tíiss and Molotov where- 
by a Moscow Red was ALWAYS to be Chief of tlie UN 
Military Secretariat l!! 

That “Tract” created a sensation — copies came pouring 
into Congress by the many thousands, demanding that the 
UN be investigated — and here is how the State Depart- 
ment and the Pentagon protected the UN: 

Both issued officiai statements refuting our charges, in- 
sisting the UN had no Military Secretariat — and jeeringly 
challenged us to prove the existence of the oral “secret 
agreement” between Hiss and Molotov. That automatically 
created a doubt about our charges — and took the “heat” 
off the UN. But, lo and behold, shortly after Trygvie Lie 
“resigned” as Secretary-General of the UN, he wrote a book, 
in which he fuliy confirmed that “secret agreement” — 
and revealed how he was forced to abide by it. 

(Note: Title of Lie’s book is “IN TtíE CAUSE OF 
PEACE”. It can be found in all public libraries. 
The statements referred to are on pages 45 
and46.MCF.) 

Thereupon we issued our “UN Tract No. 2”, in which we 
quoted that confirmation — verbatim. Once again, thous- 
ands of both “Tracts” came pouring into Washington — 
various members of Congress began a movement to bring 
in the UN for a thorough ££hearing” . . . and once again the 
State Department rushed to the rescue of the UN! They did 
not deny the Trygvie Lie statement, but, by innuendo, they 
indicated that we (CEG) had deliberately misinterpreted 
Lie s statement. This, despite the prima facie evidence in 
the book. 

As a result, all talk of a Congressional hearing of the 
UN was dropped. Thus, once again, the men to whom we 
entrust the destiny of our nation prevented an investigation 
that would have revealed the UN to be a death trap for 
the U. S.I 

Well, then came the plot to repeal the Connally Amend- 
ment — which would have huxled the U. S. under the 
compulsory jurisdiction of the UNs World Court — a 
“Court” composed of one American and fourteen foreign 
and COMMUNIST Judges. We promptly revealed the plot 
in our “News-Bulletin” — and simultaneously issued our 

t£World Court Plot” Tract. And this time nobody, not Eisen- 
hower, not Nixon, not Rogers, not the State Department, 
could refute the charge . . . instead, they came out with 
a feeble and nauseous ahbi that all those foreign and COM- 
MUNIST Judges are honorable men, who would not use 
their unlimited powers to take advantage of the U. S.l They 
even indignantly accused us of "smearing” and attacking 
the integrity of those “honorable” foreign and COMMU- 
NIST Judges — God help us! 

But, this time the people were not fooled. Angry letters, 
telegrams and signed “Tracts” in the many thousands pour- 
ed into Washington. That volume terrified the Senators. 
Despite all the frantic pressures by Eisenhower and Lyn- 
don Johnson, they warned Senator Fulbright that they 
would have to vote agamst the Repeal Bill. . . Fulbright did 
not submit the Bill to a vote! 

And therein we have the proof that the salvation of our 
nation lies in the hands of the people — it proves that no 
man in Washington, from the President down, dares to defy 
an angry and aroused people — it proves that if ever we 
lose our country it will be our own fault! We won this fight 
to prevent the repeal of the Connally Amendment. Many 
people see it as a great victory. Well, it’s not — it’s a very 

small victory. It could have been a great victory — a total 
victory — if we had gone through with what we had set 
out to do, as outlined in the irWorld Court” Tract. 

To make that point clear, I will again stress two vital 
factors in our War with the International Communist Con- 
spiracy — factors I have stressed, many, many times. 

No. 1:— We, the American people always generously 
forgive our foes after we have achieved victory over them. 
Once aroused, we fight like tigers until we achieve vic- 
tory — and then we forgive and “forget” — on the theory 
that the ‘war” is over. 

No. 2:— But, this “Enemy” never quits! They wait until 
the people “forget” — tlien they pick up where they were 
forced to leave off. With this Enemy our proneness to for- 
give and <£forget” can prove fatal for us — because with this 
Enemy we are in a total war which we cannot settle with 
a small victory — it is a war that means survival or death 
for our nation. With tliis Enemy we must stay awake and 
never cease fighting until we achieve complete victory — 
and complete victory will come only when and if we com- 
pletely unmask the Masterminds and the tools of the Great 
Conspiracy. That is why we cannot accept any small vic- 
tories in settlement of this war — why we must not let small 
victories induce us to £íforget” and go back into slumberland 
. . . our present small “World Court” victory proves that 
point: 

In our (CEG) “World Court” Tract (and in earlier 
News-Bulletins) we revealed the World Court plot in all 
íts grisly details; we stressed that repeal of the Connally 
Amendment would be a giant step in the One-World (UN) 
Government Conspiracy; we named the men (Eisenhower, 
Nixon, Rogers, Herter, Humphrey, etal) who launched the 
repeal plot as direct and witting tools of the Masterminds 
of the Great Conspiracy. And we urged the people to 
“come awake” and demand that Congress (A) Smash the 
“repeal” plot; (B) hale the UN in for an open-to-the public 
Congressional hearing; (C) investigate the men (via im- 
peachment proceedings) who launched the “repeaV’ plot. 

Well, the people “came awake” — and the frightened 
Senators killed (temporarily) the plot to repeal the Con- 
nally Amendment. That so elated the people that they ac- 
cepted tliat small (and temporary) victory as a settlement of 
the whole issue. They stopped pressing for a Congressional 
investigation of the UN—and of the men who launched the 
“repeal” plot. They are satisfied with their small “World 
Court” victory . . . and aheady they are beginning to 
“forget” — that tremendous volume of angry letters and 
signed “Tracts” that so terrified the Senators is diminishing 
into a trickle . . . and aheady the “Masterminds” are busily 
preparing new “Bills” which theh tools will submit to Con- 
gress — Bills that can slip the <(World Court” over on us 
piecemeaí ! ! ! 

Now, unquestionably, Congressional investigations of the 
UN and of the tools of ihe “Masterminds” would have un- 
masked — and smashed — the enthe Consphacy. That 
avalanche of angry letters and “Tracts” had so impressed 
all members of Congress that just a little more pressure 
would have forced both investigation proceedings. Why 
did the people accept the small victory — and stop press- 
ing for the ultimate victory? The answer is more or less 
obvious. 

No. 1) The rage of the people was concentrated on the 
“World Court” plot — because they saw its great menace 
to the sovereignty and freedom of the United States; they 
did not sense that the “World Court” would be an equally 
dire menace to theh own individual lives and freedoms — 
those who did sense it, assumed that the smashing of the 
plot would serve for them as well as for the nation. And 
having achieved that (small) victory they see no need 
for “punishment” of those who instigated the plot and/or 
of those who tried to carry it out . . . they just do not see, 
or understand, that until we unmask and destroy the ep 
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Mr. 

D©aK“ Ms*. 

Your lefcter posfcmarksd Jamuary 13, 19@S, wifch 
©raclosujr©, has b©en received, and yow gsas^ous jpemarks ^e*© 
smc©ff©ly appirsciafcsd. 

T* _ _ _ _tTMl _ A _ #JL B_ _ Aft_A__Tl_ 

orgaaisafcioa, has ©vsr ímd accsss fco Mojpmafciom coatato©dl to fcto© 
ffl©s oí fch® FBl. ; 

Snclosed is fch© pampMefc wMdi you fctooughfcfuíly 

'JD 

tojfingtog ifc fco my afcfc©mfcion. Also ©nclosed is som© mafceffial. 
concsraing fch© g©n©ral sutojecfc of communism wMcli may tee¡ of 
tofc©resfc. i 

Tolson _ 

Mohr_ 

Pcrsons . 

Belmont . 

Collahan 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach 

Malone _ 

McGuire . 

Rosen _ 

Trotter _ 

Evans _ 

W C Sulhvan _ 

RWE:njs 
TELETYPE UNIT n 

* 

< \ - 

v) 
\í 

(3) 

Sinc©re!y yours, 

i~ ^dgar Hoover 

Joirn Edgar Boover 
Birecfcor 

"> í- 

/ /V J/ f P 
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SEE NOTE NEXT I.PAGE 
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Enclosures I 
Correspondent’s enclosure [ 
Director’s 10-18-60 speech !¡ 
What You Can Do To Fight Communism í 
3-1-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Convention ¡ 
One Nation’s Response to Communism ¡; 
Communist Target--Youth j 
Expose of Soviet Espionage j¡ 

i 
1 

NOTE: No record fcould be located in Bufiles identifiable with 
correspondent. The Cinema EducationaL Guild, I nc., is allegedly 
an anticommunist group which has been responsible for the distribution 
of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. j'Myron C. 
Fagan, its Director, has, in the past, attempted to use the ¡Director’s 
name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on 
several occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from 
mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) Enclosure was a 
pamphlet issued by the above-mentioned group concerning "Reds" 
in HoLLywood and TV which has been brought to the Bureau's attention 
in the past. f; 
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITT DERIVID FMH: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 08-02-2010 

J. Edgar Hoovar 
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

I recently received the enclosed Phamplet, 
Prepared by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. I would 
appreciate any information you may have on this organization. 

Also, I would like to congratulate you on your 
excellant booklet, Communist Target Youth. 

Yours Very Truly 

/ s/ 

/; 
Í ... 11 

) + 6 

St-V 

( 
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Yoíflff letteff, witíi emclosares, s’sceived on ■: 
Jaimas’y 25, 1961. ;; 

ln jrespomse to yow imqnsiffy, E mtasfc ad'd.se toat;; 
tafoFmafcion ta tlse files of tMs Bnffeaia mtast fee matatained as ¡, 
comfideisitial amd availaMe omly for official tase ta accordamce : 
witfe a sregialatiom of tfee Bepafftmemt of Jmstice. Tfee FBl is ;' 
strictly aa tavestigative agemcy of tfee Fedeffal Govemment j: 

amd, as sucfe, does mot issrne cleaffamces or momcleaffamces. 

Im keepimg witfe tMs policy, 1 am «ímaMe to com- 
memt regairdtag the material yom emclosed. TSie pampMets yorn 
foywarded have toeem toromght to the attemtiom of the FBI om a j' 
nmmtoer of occasioms. It is moted that ome of these pampMets !' 
states that mateóal comtaimed theffeim cam toe docmmemted toy ' 
certata Govermmemt tavestigative agemcies. I cam assájpe yow • 
tSaat tüae Cimema Edmcatiomai Gmild, Imcofporated, amd its ¡, 
matiomal diFector, Myrom C. Fagam, have mever had access to> 
imformatiom ta the files of tMs Bmream. 

Tolson _ 

Mohr _ 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

Callahan _ 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach - 

Malone _ 

McGuire -__ 

Rosen _ 

Trotter_ 

Evans _ 

W C Sulhvan . 

Tele Room _ 

I nq ram -- 

Gand/^-üjX 

FEB "2 
COMM-FBI 

,^'V 

Simcerely 

ÍF» Lcfgar í-íooucí 1 

ofera Edgar Boover 
Birector 

NQTE: Correspondent wrote to the Birector on January 20, Í96Í, 
inquiring about the film, "Qperation Abolition." This letter was 
cordially acknowledged on January 27. No mention is being made 
of the letter being from Mr. and Mrs._since this is appárently1- ' 

SAW: gcb ^ (NQTE CONT. NEXT PAGE) 

P’SSW ■/¡¡LET^PE UNIT I_I '' 

(NQTE CONT. NEXT PAGÉ) 
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'b7C Mrs. 

NOTE (cont.) 

a characteristic of Mrs.l ~|in that her last letter was also signed 
this way. Her last letter contained virtually the same complimentary 
comments about the Bureau, and she was thanked for them at that 
time. She was also sent material regarding communism; therefore, 
additional data is not being furnished currently. 

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. is alle.gedly an 
anticommunist group which has been respóns'ible for the 
distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic 
pamphlets. Myron C.^Fagan, its Director, has, in the past, 
attempted to use thé DirectoT’s name in furtherance of his , 
programs and it has been necessary on several occasions to 
contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the 
FBI in any manner. 

I 

- 2- 
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Sunday - Jan. 22, 1961 
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Tolhe Honorable 
J. Edgar Hoover 
Chief of F. B. I. 

Dear Sir: 

We are enclosing two tracts for your verification. 
Our Christian Patriots study group has been questioned about 
the validity of these tracts. 

We also had one about Earl Warren as one who has 
helped pass laws which hinders the F. B. I. work in communism. 
Many say these are not documented proof. They also say this 
about the U. N. is unbelievable. 

We have received these publications from the Cinema 
Educational Guild Inc. P.OBox 46205. Hollywood 46, Calif. 

These doubters says to write our Senators asking 
them if these documents are true but when we write - the answer 
is so inconclusive we know nothing more than before. 

The material we received from you was very 
helpful on our study on Communism. 

My husband wrote you just prior to this meeting 
where the question was presented to us about our being uncertain 
of our source of information Surely they wo uld believe the leader 
of our F. B. I. 

We want to be very sure of our information. 

Hope to hear acknowedgement from your office on 
these tracts. 

We thank you and your complete staff for the 
wonderful job you perform for our country. May God Bless you 
in this unending task. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Mr. & Mrs.f 

\\ 
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mation,'Washington 25, D, C., May 15, 1954. 
(Captioned) The Truth About Soviel Involvemenf in 
the KoreanWar: (marked "TOP SECRET") 

"In the Interest o! throwlng further iight on tho 
focts of Soviet participation in the Korean vm, ond 
on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of 
Defense has released two special sludies on these 
eubjects.,, these studies establish beyond any ■ 
reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist 
oggression egainst the Republic of Korea, the Soviet 
ond Chinese Communist support of, and participa- 
llon jn that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about 
the internal and exlernal manifestations of Commu- 
nist control in North Korea,,.. Many Russian 
'odvisors' were attached to the North Korean Army 
advance headquarters established in June, 1950. 
They wore civilian dothing, and it was forbidden 
to address them by rank. They were introduced as 
'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au> 
thority. They took the lead in commanding and 
manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean 
officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their 
servants, or children. A North Korean Major identi- 
fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL 
A. Ph. VA5ILIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIEV, he 
said, was in charge of all movements across the 
38th parallel." 

AkMi’s les Aide CMÜrms • 
as follows: 

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even 
'f the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No 
Korea In overwhelming hordes, even if they 
slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the 
battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the 
'J.S, Government would not retaliate. And the Reds' 
itaging and supply area in Manchuria would remain 
i sanctuaryl".... The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN, 
iid not retallate - Manchuria remained a Red's 
ianctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ámeri- 
:an boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 111 

DICLAESIIICATIOI AUTHOPITY DIIVID 101: 

FEI AÜIOKAIIC DICLASSIFICAIIOI GUIDI 

MIE 08-02-2010 ¡ 

Oo We Need Any More Proóí? 

Sy thelr sllence the UN sdmlts GUILTI It lc now 
jp to Congress to actl But Congress won't act unless 
fhe people FORCE them to act, Senator Jenner said; 
"Our problem is to get the story to the people".... 
fhe people, only the people can FORCE Congress to 
ad. 

YOU can solve that problem ■ with thls Troctl 
You owe it to America - and to your own chil* 

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what 
you can afford and give them toVeterans Organi- 
zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them 
oul where you work - give them to your Pastor 
for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you 
wrlte. 

It is up to YOU and every loyal Amerícan to DE- 
MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be- 
fore both Houses! 

Send signed copies of this Trad to your Congress- 
man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it, 
you will VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM 
YOUMEANITIII 

(Name)_ 

Street address Clty (Zone) State j 

This Trad (U.N. No. 1) can be had at the rate of: 
100 copies for $2,00. I 

li 
Send your order tor 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAl GUILD, INC, , 
P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch 1 

Hollywood 46, California 

Save your boy from another Korea-Save Americal I 
Do it now - TODAY - you may forget 

lf you put lt off to tomorrow, 

1 

- UN TRACT No. I - 

% we MDSI get le U ouJ of fhe UN 

-odíheUNoutofflieUS, 
^ 11 ~ o' 

II.S. UwniMnl (T0P SICBI lnllilta 

that 

UN is PLANNED 
DfAIH-IUP P33 U.S. 

\ ■■ -l 

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise").., "All fhe Amerlcan 
Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder- 
edbyfheUN" 

On Sunday evenlng, Mey 20,1956, Myron C. 
Fagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" opened at fhe 
Shubert Theatre in Washlngton, D.C. 

The play was written for ¡ust one purpose - lo 
warn the American people that the YALTA plotters 
created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform 
our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist 
One World Government.... it was produced in 
Washington so as to put the UN on open trial befcre 
>11 the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from 
now on there can be no "I didn'i know" alibisl 

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different 
phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a 
"Trojan Horse" sneaked info the U.S. to serve as a 
Sanduary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American 
traitors,,,. how it was to destroy our Freedoms 
through "Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE",.,, to 
brainwash our Youth fhrough UNES'CO,.,. to drain 
us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan" 

i 
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and Foreign A¡d give-aways... and 'to finally 
transform the U S into an enslaved umt of their 
Communist One-World Government, But the vllest, 
foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the 
secrel egreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov, 
under which the post of Chief of the UN Military 
Staff Commlttee was PERAAANENTLY to be held by 
a Moscow Communist, 

íhat post was to be the most Important one In 
the UN, There would bs no major (Ihlrd World) 
war, If the plotters could prevent it. They planned 
to conquer the great countries by stealth, through 
intrigue and Internal treason - the small countrles 
by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee 
and Chiang Kal Check who would fight. There 
would be "little wars'' In Korea, in Indo-China, all 
over Asia. All such "llttle wars" would be called UN 
"Police Actlons", and would come under the turis- 
dictlon of the UN military Staff Committee. There- 
fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff 
Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man,,,, so 
Alger Hiss and Molotov entered Into that secret 
agreement - wlth írygvie lio ln on the secretl 

The followlng dlalogue in 'Thieves' Paradise" re- 
veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and 
what It dld to our sonsl 
"»N:- When thoy m ssttlng up the UN, 

HAolotov ond Alger Hlss mode a secret agreement 
that the Mllltoiy Chief of the UN was always to be 
o RusslQn, Qppolnted by Moscow. The first such 
Chlef woc Arbdy Sobelov, 

"RITA:-1 know • • ■ ■' 
"STEFAN:- But do you Etnow why Moscow wanted 

that Qrrangement? (RITÁ shakee her head - STEFAN 
explains gloatingly) "To be prepared, if the UN 
would have to interfere ln any Communist attempts 
lo grab free states THEIR man would have charge 
of that interference and • ■ • • 

"RITA:- (Breaks In - suddenly understands) and 
THEIR man would be able to keep the Red tom- 
manders fully informed of all the plans and move* 
ments of the UN forcesl? 

"STEFAN; - Exadly! Thafs what happened m 

Korea. General MacArthur was Commander-ln-Chlef 
of tho UN fotxoc but he hod to submii all his baltle 
plans, oll movements of troops, guns, ammunition, 
to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn, 

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval • • • • 
"RITA:-(Startled • gasps) And, of course, Sobelov 

promptly relayed It to Moscowl 
"STEFAN;- (Glootingly - nods) And Moscow 

promptly reloyed it to the Red Commanders in No. 
Koreal (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there ls to Itl 
In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen, P, 
A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chair* 
man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE 
charge of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal 
job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where 
free states might be in danger of invasion by Com- 
munists-and to sel up the defenses. 

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NOI 
"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His first |ob was ín 

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th 
parallel to protecl the South Koreans against in> 
vasion by the North Koreans. 

"RITA: Good lord, how stupid can those Ameri- 
cqm bel" 

"STEFAN: But waitl In April 1950 General Vasiliev 
í opplied for and got a leave of absence from the 

United Nations - and Ín June, when the No. 
1 Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses 

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief 
was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB- 
SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONSI 

“RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who 
were hilled In Korea were really murdered by the 
Uniled Nationsl" 

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw 
"Thieves' Paradise", All were horrified by what they 
heard. SCORES said,,., "lf the UN does not file a 
criminal libel suif and DISPROVE fhe horrifying 
charges In fhis play they are guilty of the most 
heinous crime ever committed agalnsf the Ameri* 
can peoplel" 

The UN did not file a llbel suit,.. they didn't 
dare,.,, because their own records show that the 
first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was 
Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and 
that he held that post continuously from 1945 to 
1951.... that he was succeeded by Konstantine 
Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army 
.... that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded 
by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function- 
ary, The same UN records show that ln 1947 Sobe- 
lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and 
gave him sole command of all UN military affairsl 11 

Cotifirmed b¡ U.S. State Dep’t. 

U.S. Sfate Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated 
August 3,1947, (captioned) "Special agreements 
under srtide 43 of fhe Uniled Nations Charler" 
(marked "TOP SECRET"), reads as follows: 

"On April 30, 1947, Lt. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of 
the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com* 
mittee of the ünited Nations, forwarded to Trygvie 
Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom* 
mendations of the general principles governing fhe 
organization of the armed forces to be made avail* 
able to the Securíty Council by Member Nations of 
the Uniled Nations.... These Armed Forces shall 
be made available from fhe best frained and equip- 
ped units of Member Nations of the United Na> 
tions"..,, and (under UN Regulations) "all of tho 
Armed Forces fhus to be provided shall be deploy- 
ed as directed by fhe Chairman of the Milifary Staff 
Committee of the United Nations",,,, AND RED 
ARMY GEN, VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN111 

‘Tfiieves’ Paradise” Cbrges UM Witfc 
Murder»U.S. Íefense Deportment 

Confirms If! • a$ follows: 

"Departmenf of Defense, Office of Publir infor* 

i I i 



deciíion ln Son Fronéco,,. Strictly epeeklng, there* I 
fore, the Blg Flve (but speclfically the Soviet end j 
the U. S.) had no right >o arrive at any under- 
standlng regarding Ihe dlspositlon of the offlce of 
Assistaní Secretary-General which was binding upon 
the Secretary-General." 

However, after a "conversation" with Stettinius, 
the then U. S, Secretary of State, Mr, lie decided that 

I would be expedient for him to "forget" all about 
rights" and "terms of the Charter"; Stettimus con- 

firmed the"agreement"with the Soviet whereby that 
post was to ,be held by a Russian national - he 
also confirmed Its permanencyl After that, says Mr 
Lie",,. it would not have been politic for me lo 
resist that (secret agreement) accord," 

He then reveals what little authonty he had in all 
such matters, even in the choice of fhe Russian to fill 
that all-important post, although, under the Charter, 
he alone had that choice.,, when he named one 
Alexis Roschm as his choice, Vyshinsky bluntly told 
him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned 
Arkady Sobelov to that posf - and Mr, üe (ad- 
mittedly) realized that "his was not to reason why, 
his was bul to obey - OR GET FIRED1 

WENOW HÁVEÍHE PROOF!!! 
In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling 

the UN in for a hearing - that double-talking, 
deliberately false State Department "official state- 
ment" lolled that hearing,,, simply because we 
lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret 
agreement". Well, now Trygvie Lie has provided 
that DOCUMENTARY evidence - evidence that that 
"secret agreement" caused the U, S to lose the first 
war in our entire history-evidence that that "secret 
agreement" MURDERED 145,000 American boys in 
KOREA! - evidence that the very existence of the 
U S is in the balance! 

Now it is up to Congress to act - to thoroughly 

investlgate fhe UN - and to unmask the fraltors In 
ourgovernment who are deliberately shielding the 
UN. 

But Congress won't act unless "Ihe people" DE- 
MAND Ihat they act - and the people won't DE- 
MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senafor 
Jenner saíd; "Our problem is to get the story to Ihe 
people'' - so that they will KNOW what to demand 

YOU can solve that problem with this Tract! - 
coupled with Tract No. One! 

You owe it to America - and to your own chil- 
dren - to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide, 
Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans 
Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs, Give 
them out where you work - glve them to your 
Pastor for distribution - enclose copies in every 
letter you write, 

If is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE- 
MAND that Congress put the UN on open frial be* 
fore both Houses! 

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your 
Congressman and Senators - tell them if they 
won't do it, you will VOTE for other men who will! 

(Name). 

Street address City (Zone) State 

AIITractsare $2 00 for 100 copies. 
Send your order to¡ 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. 
P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hollywood 46, California 

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America I! 

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget if you 
put it off to tomorrow, 



In 1956, after he saw the play "THIEVES' PARA* 
DISE", Congressman Usher L Burdlck decided to 
personally investigate the charges in that play that 
the UN is 'an INTERNATIONALISKOMMUNIST 
death-trap for the U. S. 

The most startllng of all the charges was that jecrel 
agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotovwhereby 
the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee 
was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com- 
munist 111 Now, under the Charter, little wars" 
to prevent Communist aggresslon (such as Korea) 
are to be controlled by the UN, to be commonly 
known as "UN Police Actions." Thus, they are 
under the jurisdicfion of the (Moscow Commu- 
nist) Chief of the UN Mililary Staff Commllteel GET 
THATI All Communist aggressions are to be pre- 
vented by the Communist Chief of the UN Military 
Staff Committee!!! 

Congressman Burdick's researches completely 
confirmed all those charges He promptly published 
his fmdings in the "CONGESSIONAL RECORD", and 
demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough 
(open to the public) hearing by the properly con- 
stituted Congressional Committee - and he insti- 
tuted a personal "crusade" to get his colleagues in 
the House of Representatives to ¡oin in that demand. 

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "the people" to 
demand that their Representatives support Burdick, 
issued a "Tract", which, in condensed fbrm, publish- 
ed all the charges in 'Thieves' Paradise". For 
DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted sections of 
"U. S, Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletlns" which 
OFFICIALLY confirmed all those charges.. Those 
TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave 
MOSCOW'S Gen, Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from 
his UN |ob as Chairman of the UN Military Staff - 
TO GO TO NO KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN- 
CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO KOREAN 
ARMIESIII... Those Bulletins PROVED thatALl 

the Américan boys who died in Korea were MUR- 
DERED by the UN - as a result of fhal Hiss-Molotov 
secrel agreement III... they PROVED all our 
charges of the UN treachery and treason that won 
the Korean War for the Red Chinese 111 

Very quickly a half-million copies of that "Tract" 
were circulating through the nation - thousands 
upon thousands came pouring into Washignton... 
at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con- 
gressmen pledged themselves to back Burdick! The 
"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew 
that unless that "Tract" was discredited and "killed" 
a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and 
that would mean the end of Ihe UN111.., And 
then the State Deparlment came to the rescue of the 
Conspirators - they issued an "official statement" 
m which they denied our charges - and virtually 
proclaimed that their own onginal "U. S. Govem- 
ment (TOP SECRET) Bullelins" were falsehoods, And, 
promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the 
State Deparlment - flooded the natíon with that 
false and misleading "offlcial stalement"! 

Now, get this point: in their denials, those 
"official statements" never once named the "charges" 
they denied - they operated on the theory that if 
they could cast a doubt on any one charge it would 
discredit all charges, They picked the Hiss-Molotov 
secret agreement as the safest charge to attack ln 
our "Tract" we dearly stated that that agreement 
was an oral one, Therefore, they knew that we had 
no WRITTEN proof for that charge So, feeling 
perfediy safe, they, m so many words, challenged 
us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such 
an agreement had ever been made! 

That strategy worked perfectly! And why not? 
After all, it was an OFFICIAL denial issued by OUR 
OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS-surely 
Ihey wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoodsl 
Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", confused, believed 

Ihem. The demands (Trads) for a Congressional 
investigation died down to a whisper - the UN was 
saved by the-FALSE "alibis" provided by our own 
State Department and Pentagonl 

But, NOW, lo and behold, their own arrogant 
challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret 
agreement has boomeranged against them-to wit: 

There were just five men directly involved in that 
secret agreement: Hiss and Molotov—Stettinius and 
Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of 
the UN When we (CEG) first revealed that agree- 
ment (m 1949) all five remained silent, But, after 
Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called 
"INTHECAUSEOF PEACE". Maybe he wrote it just 
for profit - maybe to dear hls conscience, Anyway, 
in that book, on pages 45 and 46, ln the chapter 
entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the 
DOCUMENTARY PROOF ofjhat secref agreement - 
the following is his (verbatlm) statement: 

'The choke of the Assistant Secrelarles-General, 
who would conslitute my 'cabinef was, of course, 
my first concern. It soon appeared that lt was 
equally the concern of some of Ihe great powers. 
Mr. Vyshlnsky was the flrst to Inform me of an 'un- 
derstanding1 which had been reached ln london on 
the appointment of a Sovlet national as Assistant 
Secretary-General for Politlcal and Secretary Council 
(which specifically indudes the Milltary Secretariat, 
officially designated as the 'War, Communlcations 
and Informalion Secretariat'), Mr. Vyshinsky simply 
spoke of an 'agreement' - he said nothlng of its 
binding qualily, of the right to arrive at it, or the 
lenglh oftimeitwas meanttoapply," 

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any right 
or authority to make such "decisions" or "Under- 
standings", to wit:",.. by the terms of the Charter, 
the Secretary has full (and sole) authorlly ln the 
disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship, 
with respect both to natlonality and personality. 
That authority, In fact, woc thí polnt of o hord-won 



DICLASSIFIOAIION AUTHORITY MEIViD l 

'fbi AÜIOEIIC DICLASSIFICAIIOK GÜDI 

DATE 08-02-2010 
SAM JAFfE 
IEON JANNEY 
GEORGE JESSEL 
GANNY KAYE 
3ENE KEUY 
UEXANDER KNOX 
JURT LANCASTER 
CANADA LEE 
3YPSY ROSE LEE 
LILA LOGAN 
’ETER LORRE 
LYRNA LOY 
aIINE MícMAHON 
REDERIC MARCH 
AARGO 
3R0UCH0 MARX 
AYRON McCORMICK 
LURGESS MEREDITH 
AARVIN MILLER 
IENRY MORGAN 
:ERO ttOSTEL 
JIEG MUNDY 

GREGORY PECK 
SIDNEY POITIER 
VINCENT PRICE 
ALAN REED 
ANNE RfeVERE 
QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
EARL ROBINSON 
EDWARD G, ROBINSON 
SELENA ROYLE 
ROBERT RYAN 
HAZEL SCOTT 
PETE SEEGER 
SYLVIA SIDNEY 
FRANK SINATRA 
GAlE SQNDERGAARD 
LIONEL STANDER 
JAN SIERLING 
HELEN TAMIRIS 
JESSICA TANDY 
FRANCHOT TONE 
ORSON WELLS 
SHELLEY WINTERS 
JANE WYATT 3DWARD R. MURROW 

.ARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN 
WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS 

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER 
RALPH ALSWANG 
IOWARD BAY 
.EONARD BERNSTEIN 
\LVAH BESSIE 
HERBERT BIBERMAN 
'ÍICHAEL BLANKFORT 
MARC BLITZSTEIN 
'ÍERMIT BLOOMGARDEN 
RICHARD BROOKS 
SIDNEY BUCHMAN 
ABE BURROWS 

SHERIDAN GIBNEY 
FRANCES GOODRICH 
MORTON GOULD 
ADOLPH GREEN 
JOHNNY GREEN 
ALBERT HACKETT 
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II 
DASHIELl HAMMETT 
MOSS HART 
E, Y, YIP) HARBURG 
BEN HECHT 
HAROLD HECHT 

VERA CASPARY 
EDWARD CHODOROV 
JEROME CHODOROV 
HAROLD CLURMAN 
LESTER COLE 
1ETTY COMDEN 
MARCCONNELLY 
AARON COPLAND 
40RMAN CORWIN 

LILLIAN HELLMAN 
NATHIKEN 
JOHN HOUSEMAN 
JOHN HUSTON 
CHARLIEISAACS 
GARSON KANIN 
MICHAEl KANIN 
GEORGE S, KAUFMAN 
ELIA KAZAN 

3HERYL CRAWfORD ARTHUR KOBER 
;yle crichton stanley kramer 

\GNES DeMILLE MILLARD LAMPELL 

MILLIAM DIETERLE 
PHILIP DUNNE 
CARL FOREMAN 
MELVIN FRANK 
ÍETTIFRINGS 

MARTIN GABEL 
'RA GERSHWIN 

FRITZ LANG 
EMMETT LAVERY 
JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 
RANALD MacDOUGALl 
ARCHIBALD MacLEISH 
NORMAN MAILER 
ALBERT MALTZ 

DANIEl (DANNY) MANN 
MARY McCALL 
LEWIS MILESTONE 
ARTHUR MILLER 
VINCENTE MINtLLI 
DUDLEY NICHOLS 
CLIFFORD ODETS 
JESS OPPENHEIMER 
NORMAN PANAMA 
DOROTHY PARKER 
OÜO PREMINGER 
MADELINE PUGH 
5AMSON RAPHAELSON 
ELMER RICE 
JEROME RCBBINS 
HAROLD ROME 

DORE SCHARY - 
BUDD SCHULBERG 
ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ADRIAN SCOTT 
IRWIN SHAW 
HERMAN SHUMLIN 
DONALD OGDEN STEWART 
JAMES THURBER 
SHEPARD TRAUBE 
DALTON TRUMBO 
PETER VIERTEL 
JERRY WALD 
WALTER WANGER 
JOHN WEXLEY 
BILLY WILDER 
WILLIAM WYLER 
NEDRICK YOUNG 

Here you have ihe names of 200 of the nnost rabid 
REDS and Fellow-Travellers There are MANY more, 
but lack of space prevents the naming of all, How- 
ever, those in this llst are the most Important and 
flagrant—drive them out and lt will smash the en* 
tire RED Consplracy in Hollywood and in TELE- 

AND REMEMBER THIS: 
When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan- 

nel official wlll mslst that the RED in his show is 
"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be- 
lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every 
Indlvidual named ln this list ls documented ln the 
files of the House Un-American Activltles Committee, 
m the Califorma State Senate Fact-findlng Commit- 
tee, and other Government mvestigating Agenctes, 

(Name) 

Street address City (Zone) State 
This trad (RED STARS No 3) can be obtained at 

the rate of¡ 100 copies for $2.00.. ■ send your 
order to¡ 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,, ■ 
r, V» BWA 

■iollyvvcod Califomla 

"\íl(? 
lUVJfi) 0 0 0 0 

KEEP THEM OUT 
OF YOUR HVI 

LIVIN6 ROOMS- 
OUT OF RADIO - 

OFF THE SCREEN 

ln 1947, In a speech ln Hollywood, Myron C, 
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged 
that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly- 
wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage, 
Screen and Radio into Ihe Communist Conspiracy's 
mosl effective Flfth Column in America.,. that the 
RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly- 
wood were the chief supporters, flnanclal and other- 
wlse, of Communist propaganda in America.,, that 
many films made by the Hollywood REDS were 
belng used by Moscow In Asla, Africa and through- 
out the world to create hatred of America and 
Americans,., that other films were made to 
craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD- 

¡ 



ISM ,., and sfill other films that deÜberottely 
creajed dissensions and hatreds between Negroes 
and Whites, between North and South, between 
Minority Groups and Americans. 

That speech startled the nation. Ihe Hollywood 
Mogols vraníically denied everything. That brought 
the House Un-American Activities Committee into 
action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington 
fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the 
industry and all the named Stars - and sent fhe 
notorious "Hollywood íen" to ¡all. That ROCKED the 
nationl The people, ínfuriated, began to "blacldisl" 
the theatres showlng those REDS and the Red Films, 
Panlc swept through the entlre industry-it chased 
Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES 
ofother REDS off the Screen... and, far morelm- 
portant, if dosed THOUSANDS of theatresl 

THAT did the |ob!... it hlt the Moguls In thelr 
most vulnerable spot: their pochetboold - and all 
thelr "'rlghteous" denials changed to piteous pleas 
for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never 
again would they employ any REDS" - that "nevor 
again would fhey produce RED-propsganda filme" 
and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- 
they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" 
honors. 

Sut acfually they were merely walting for the 
people to forgei And even while "waltlng" they 
were schemlng and conniving how to keep those 
REDS "allve" - and finally brlng them back Into 
public favor.,. they contlnued to employ RED 
writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious 
nfrnes... they secretly flnanced pictures made in 
Europe by banlshed American REDS... other RED 
Stars were "taken care of in Broadway plays... 
then, as lt grew ln stature and importance, TELE- 
VISION became their greatest sanctuary! 

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget". 
And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the 
Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep 

taack into Hollywood,,, and once again our theatre 
‘Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM- 
ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI ( ' 

In short, TODAY the REDS are back ln Hollywood 
stronger and more brazen than ever - even the 
Charlie Chaplin pictures are on fhe Screens againl- 
und all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been 
restored to them,,. all because fhe people have 
forgottenl 

IVÁNEVEN WERMENÁCE 

Today, vlrtually all films for TV are made in 
Hollywood - by the Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW 
all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV 
films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, 
and, via your IV Set, they are belng piped Into your 
Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning 
your children right under your very eyes II... 

YOl) can stop all thatl-by shunaiing the theatres 
that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products 
of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Llvlng 
Room! You did it onco-you can do if again! 

Don't ever agaln FORGET that every time you 
patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Wrlters, 
STARS and STUDIOS you are aidlng and abetting 
Communlsm.,. Every time you permlt REDS to 
come Into your Llvlng Room VIA YOUR TV SET 
you wlll be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION- 
ALISTS to destroy America I! I 

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD 
MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show ¡n particular); Kraft 
Foods; General Electrlc; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc. 
,.. among the worst offending TV Producing 
Sludlos are Screen Gems, Inc,; MCA-REVUE; Warner 
Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Fllms, Inc,; Theatre 
Gulld, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios 
to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un- 
onsclously, bringing REDS Into your Llvlng Rooms 
.,. Watch fhe Producer's "Credits" on every IV 
Sho w you seo, 

Here is tfow YOU Can Drive Ihem Ouf: 
Read the followlng llst.,. They are the best 

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who 
made our SCREEN Communism's most effectlve 
"Pled Piper". They are now coming into your Liv- 
ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and 
Radio,.,, WATCH FOR THEM!.,. Keep thls lisl 
wlth you ALWAYS!,,, When one of them appears 
on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON- 
SOR immediately-and WARN hlm that If he will 
brlng another RED into your Living Room you wlll 
never again buy his products-and fhen fulfill youi 
warningl.,, Give this Tract to your Grocer, youi 
Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronlze - and wan 
them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also senc 
coples to your local TV and Radlo Statlons.., USI 
THESAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE 

THAT Is the only way we wlll drlve the REDS ou 
of Hollywood - Radio -Televlslon,. Jlt th( 
pockefbooks of fhe Sponsor 111REMEMBER: even 
time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em 
ploys REDS you are hurtlng YOUR COUNTRY111 

IARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFP 
LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE 
LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jlt 
LUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER 
JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA 
BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER 
MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT 
LLOYD BRIDGES WILLGEER 
EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD 
MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARD 
BENNETT CERF LLOYD GOUGH 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER 
LEE J. COBB BEN GRAUER 
RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN 
JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC 
GEORGE COULOURIS RITA HAYWORTH 
HUME CRONYN VAN HEFLIN 
HOWARD DA SILVA PAUl HENREID 
BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN 
OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAY 
ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE 
KIRK DCUGLAS MARSHA HUNT 
MELVIN DOÜGLAS CHET HUNTLEY 
ALFRED DRAKE JOHNIRELAND 
PAÜL DRAPER BURL IVES 
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DECLASSIFICATIÜM AUTHORITY DEE.IVED FE.OH: 

FEI AUTÜHATIC DECLASSIFICATIÜW GUIDE 

DATI Ü8-ÜZ-ZÜ1Ü 

Mr, 

Daar 3 

b6 
b7C 

Your ietter of «Faaiüaíry 23, 1961, wiíto endosure, 
has been received, arnd your interest in wriüng is appyeciated. 

Sn response fco jow? inqniry, the FBÍ, ds strictly 
an imvesügative agency, oloes not make evalnations orjdraw 
conclnsions as to the ctoaracter or integrity of any orgánisation, 
puMication or individnal. Snformation in the files of tMs Buream 
is maintained as confidential amd availafele only for official nse. 

r* 
o 

. 
' 1 Zú 

m 

The pamphlet yon forwarded has foeern toironght to CD 
the attemtiom of the FBS om a mnmbsr of occasioms. This pampMe|_j 
states that information comtaimed thereim cam toa documénted toy 
ceKteiim ©overmmemt investigative agemcies. S can asstpe you that 
the^Cimema Educational Guüd, Sncorporated, of Hollyvsrood, 
CaiiforhiaZ ámd its Natiomai Director, Myrora G. Fagah, have 
raever had access to imformatiom im the ñles of the FBlJ: 

O 

o 
o 

07 
■"•'O 

\3 
ro 
vd 

53 

- ^ 
Tolson — 

Mohr - 

Parsons __ 

Belniont _ 

Callahan . 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach . 

Malone _ 

McGuire _ 

Rosen — 

Trotter_ 

Evnns _ 

Emclosed is material pertainimg to commjumism 
which may toe of imterest to you. i: 

FE3 “2 1961 
COMM-FB! 

Sís Edgar Hoo\^Vd04^ 

rf f.,' 
Emclosures (3) 17th National Convention CP, USA 

Communist Target--Youth, Expose of Soviet Espionage 

W C Sullivan 

Tele Room _ 

ingram - 

Gandy - 

SAW:gcb 

RÜO! 

(3) 

!e1i 

NQTE: See Néxt Page. 
'EtlETYPE UNIT □ 

Í „5 
- 



Mr. 1-31-61 

NOTE: The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly an anticommunist 
group which has been responsible for the distribution of many anti- 
communist pamphlets. Its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has 
attempted on several occasions to use the Director’s name in the 
furtherance of his publications and group's activities, and he has been 
admonished on repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The 
last time he was contacted was in May, 1960, at which time he was 
implying that he had access to information in FBI files. 

Bufile 63-6159 reflects that correspondent, a 
millionaire, along with two other individuals from Kansas City 
purchased 1,000 copies of "Masters of Deceit" and sent them to 
prominent persons throughout the United States requesting that they 
read it and forward it on to someone eise. The organization with 
whom| ~|was associated was "Citizens Against Communism. " 
Address used as shown on envelope and phone directory. 

A 
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January 23, 1961 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Chief 

Federal Bureau Investigation 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I am enclosing a pamphlet which I think is a 

dastardly thing in attempting to blacken the 

characters of a great many reputable people in 

the entertainment world, and I would like for 

you to tell me how to go about verifying the 

claims ttáz are made within the pamphlet. 

This could likely be primarily a money-making 

scheme, as thousands of dollars are going out in 

this city alone for the purchase of these pamph- 

lets . If the situation e^rists here, no doubt 

it does elsewhere in America. 

If the facts justify the claims, then we are 

certainly in perilous times in our great country. 

I am sending thi's ’pamphlet to a number of people 

listed as Communists and asking them what they 

propose to do about it. 





DICLASSIFICATId AUTHORITY DBRIVED 

FBI ADTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUID: 

DAIE 08-02-2010 
jAMJAFE GREGORY PECK 
LEON JANNEY SIDNEY POITIER 
GEORGE JESSEL VINCENT PRICE 
DANNY KAYE ALAN REED 
GENE KELLY ANNE REVERE 
ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS 
BURT LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON 
CANADA LEE EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
GYPSY ROSE LEE SELENA ROYLE 
ELLA LOGAN ROBERT RYAN 
PETER LORRE HAZEL SCOn 
AAYRNA LOY PETE SEEGER 
ALINE MacMAHON SYLVIA SIDNEY 
FREDERIC AAARCH FRANK SINATRA 
V.ARC-0 GALE SONDERGAARD 
SROUCHO MARX LIONEL STANDER 
'AYRON AAcCORMICK JAN STERLING 
1URGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS 
AARVIN MILLER JESSICA TANDY 
IENRY MORGAN FRANCHOT TONE 
10 MOSTEL ORSON WELLS 
AEG MUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS 
DWARD R, MURROW JANE WYATT 
ARRY PARK5 KEENAN WYNN 

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS 
ARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY 

IALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH 
iOWARD BAY MORTON GOULD 
EONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN 
iLVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN 
lcRBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT 
AICHAEl BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEINII 
AARC BLIT2STEIN DASHIELL HAMMETT 
LERMIT BLOOMGARDEN MOSS HART 
IICHARD BROOKS E. Y, (YIP) HARBURG 
ilDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT 
\BE BURROWS HAROLD HECHT 
/ERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN 
■DWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN 
IEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN 
HAROLD CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON 
.ESTER COLE CHARLIEISAACS 
3ETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN 
MARC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN 
AARON COPLAND GEORGE S KAUFMAN 
NORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN 
CHERYL CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER 
KYLE CRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER 
IÜLES DASSIN NORMAN KRASNA 
AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD LAMPELL 
1 A L DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR. 
WILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZ LANG 
PHILIP DUNNE EMMETT LAVERY 
CARl FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 
VLELVIN FRANK RANALD MscDOUGALL 
(ETTIFRINGS ARCHIBALD MscLEISH 
AARTIN GABEL NORMAN MAILER 
RA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ 

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN DORE SCHARY 
MARY McCALL BUDD SCHULBER5 ' 
LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ 
ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT 
VINCENTE MINELLI IRWIN SHAW 
DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN 
CLIFFORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWARl 
JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER 
NORMAN PANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE 
DOROTHY PARKER DALTON TRUMBO 
OTTO PREMINGER PETER VIERTEL 
MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD 
SAMSON RAPHAELSON WALTER WANGER 
ELMER RICE JOHN WEXLEY 
JEROME ROBBINS BILLY WILDER 
HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYLER 
ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG 

Here you have Ihe names of 200 of the most rabid 
REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more, 
but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How- 
ever, Ihose in Ihls list are the most Important and 
flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en- 
tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and ln TELE- 
VISION. 

ANDUBERTHIS: 
When and lf any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan- 

nel official will insist Ihat the RED in his show is 
"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don'l you be* 
lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every 
mdividual named in this list i$ documented in the 
files of the House Un-American Activities Committee, 
in the California State Senate Fact-flnding Commit- 
tee, and other Government investigatmg Agencies. 

(Name) 

Street address City (Zone) State 
This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained et 

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00... send your 
order to- 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GIIILD, INC., 
P. O. BOX 46205 

Hollywood 46, Callfornia 

, Compiled \% 0 
RED STARS - No, 3 

THEREDSAEtEBACKINHOLLYWOODI! I 

KEEP THEM OUT 
OF YOURITV) 

LIVING ROOMS— 
OUT OF RADIO- 

OFF THE SCREEN 

This Tmd tells how YOU can cb iH 

ln 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C, 
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged 
that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly- 
wood and Broadway - and Iransformed our Stage, 
Screen and Radio into Ihe Communisf Conspiracy'c 
most effective Fifth Column in America... that the 
RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly- 
wood were the chief supporters, flnancial and other- 
wise, of Communist propaganda in America.., that 
many films made by the Hollywood REDS were 
being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through- 
out the world to create hatred of Amerlca and 
Americans... that other fllms were made to 
creftlly glorlfy COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD- 



ISM ... and still other films thaí'delltootely 
creeted dissensíons and hatreds between Negroes 
and Whites, between North and South, between 
Minority Groups and Americans. 

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood 
Moguls frantically denied everything. Thal brought 
the House Un-American Activities Committee into 
action Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington 
fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the 
industry and all the named Stars - and sent the 
notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the 
nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist" 
the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films, 
Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased 
Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES 
of other REOS off ihe Screen,,. and, far more im- 
portant, i! closed THOUSANDS of theatresl 

THAT did the job!.,, it hlt the Moguls in their 
most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all 
their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas 
for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never 
again would they employ any REDS" - that "never 
again would they produce RED-propaganda films" 
and for a time they seemingly kept their promises- 
they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar" 
honors. 

But actually they were merely waiting for the 
people to forget. And even while "waitlng" they 
were scheming and conniving how to keep those 
REDS "allve" - and finally bring them back inlo 
public favor... they continued to employ RED 
writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious 
names. , they secretly financed pidures made in 
Europe by banished American REDS,., other RED 
Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays.,. 
then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE- 
VISION became their greatest sanduaryl 

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget". 
And, gradually, the Marches, the Roblnsons, the 
Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep 

back into Holfywood,,. and once again our theatre 
Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM- 
ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI 

In short, TODAY the REDSareback ln Hollywood 
stronger and more brazen than ever - even the 
Chariie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl- 
and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been 
restored to them,.. all because the people have 
forgottenl 

TV AN EVEN GREATER ÜAENACE 

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in 
Hollywood - by the Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW 
all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV 
films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, 
and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your 
Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning 
your children right under your very eyes II... 

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres 
that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products 
of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living 
Room! You did il once-you can do it again! 

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you 
patronlze a Film made by RED Producers, Writers, 
STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting 
Communism .,. Every time you permit REDS to 
come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET 
you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION- 
ALISTS to destroy America 111 

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD 
MOTORS (Ed Sulllvan Show in particular); Kraft 
Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc, 
,.. among the worst offending TV Producing 
Studios are Screen Gems, Inc; MCA-REVUE, Warner 
Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, lnc.¡ Theatre 
Guild, etc All Sponsors who employ such Studios 
to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un- 
consclously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms 
.,. Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV 
Shoiv you m, 

Here k How YOU Can Drive Thent Out: 
Read the following list... They are the b'es! 

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who 
made our SCREEN Communism's most effedive 
"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv- 
ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET anci 
Radio,,.. WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this list 
with you ALWAYS!,.. When one of them appears 
on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON- 
SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will 
bring another RED into your Living Room you will 
never again buy his products-and then fulfill your 
warningl.,, Give this Tract to your Grocer, your 
Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn 
them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send 
copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USE 
THESAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI 

THAT is the only way we wíll drive the REDS out 
of Hollywood - Radio -Television.,, Hit the 
pocketbooks o{ the Sponsor 1!! REMEMBER: every 
time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em- 
ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY1! 1 

LARRY ADIER HOWARD DUFF 
LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE 
LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR, 
IUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER 
JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA 
8ETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER 
AAARLON BRANDO BETTV GARRETT 
LLOYD BRIDGES WILL GEER 
EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD 
AAORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULETTE GODDARD 
BENNETT CERF LLOVD GOUGH 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER 
LEE J. COBB BEN GRAUER 
RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN 
JOSEPH COnON JUNE HAVOC 
GEORGE COULOÜRIS RITA HAVWORTH 
HUAAE CRONYN VAN HEFLIN 
HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID 
BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN 
QIIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART 
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAV 
ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE 
KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT 
MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY 
ALFRED DRAKE JOHN IRELAND 
PAUL DRAPER BURL IVES 
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Fetoniary lp 1901 

Bear Mrs. \ } 
1 

Your letter and enclosure were received on January 25, 

1 
In response to your inquiry, I wish to advise' you that 

information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available for 
official use only, due to a regulation of the Bepartment of Justice. 

I can inform you, however, that the leaflet you forwarded 
has been brought to our attention in the past, and you wili note that it 
states that the procommunist records of the individuals named therein 
are documented in the files of ”otheE Government investigating Agencies 
It may interest you to know that fcheqbinema Educational Guild. Incorpei- 
rated, and its national director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had G A 
acceis to information in our files in the preparation of any materia^ g 
disseminated by that organization. 1 , s 

! o 

I am glad to know that you desire to combat the growing 
menace of communism, and I am forwarding material available for T 
general distribution by this Bureau which offers suggestionS as to how 
citizens can take effective action against subversive forees„in our 
society today. Your enclosure is being returned. 

22 

0*2 

yO - 

Tolson _ 

Mohr _ 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

Callahan _ 

Conrad _ 
DeLoach _ 

Malone _ 

McGuire _ 

Rosen _ 

Trotter _ 

Evans _ 

Sincerely yours, 

íL Edgar Hoover 

John Edgar Hoover. ^ 
- ■ • G";- " 

W C Sullivan _ DCL:i< 
Tele Room _ J 

Ingram _ 

Gandy _ 

3EE NOTE NEXT PAGE 

MAIL ROOM I-1 TELETYPE UNIT I I 
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Enclosures ! 
What you Can Do To Fight Communism 
Press Release 12-22-60 í 
Director’s Speech 10-18-60 
Series from '’Christianity Today" |! 
Expose of Soviet Espionage j 
Communist Target—Youth ! 
Pamphlet entitled "Don’t Patronize Reds!!!" J 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Cinema 
Educational Guild is allegedly an anticommunist gr.oup whiich has been 
responsible for the distribution of numerous sensational publications. 
Its National Director, Myron C. Fagan, has attempted on several 
occasions to use the name of the Bureau and Mr. Hoover;jin the 
furtherance of his publications, and he has been admonished in this 
regard many times. (62-87267) Last name verified in telephone 
directory. ¿ 

lv 

- 2 - 
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHOP.ITY DEE.IVED FMM: 

FEI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOW GUIDE 

DATE Ü8-Q2-ZÜ10 

é 
TRUE COFY 

Jan„ 23, 1961 

J0 Edgar Hoover 
Dear Sir: 

I'd like some information on this little phamphlet» 
I belieye it's true, all the names that are on it but everyone 
I show it to, thinks different. My pastor said he wanted to 
write the House Un-American Activitiés Committee and find out 
more beforehe'd committ himselfo I'd like some literature on 
this and those that think it might be true wonder what can be 
done about this, What can we, as individuals, do other than 
write the sponsors that we wish they didn't have these people 
on their show? Someone said that they'd be afraid to write in 
or say anything about this phamplet for fear the "Reds" would 
get their names and do sometKing to them. I know communism is 
in our State Depto and our governments and in every phase of 
iife and even in our little town of 5000 people but there's a 
few christian people here who will keep trying to warn the 
people around us so that's why I wondered about this0 

Thank you so much for wharever you senda 

Sincerely, 

S/ Mrs.f 

TRUE COPY 

1 
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REG-£3 

Febraary; 2, 1961 

Dear Mrs.| ~~fc 

Yomr leüer was ireceived om Jaauary 24, 1901, 
amd íhe imiteirestt which prompted your writmg is imdeed appre- 
ciated. I 

In respomse to your iatpiry, I must advise that 
information in the ñles of tMs Bureau is maintained as confi- 
dential amd available only for ofñcial use in accordance with 
a regulation s& the Department of Justice. Famptolets dissem- „ 
inated by the'Cinema Educatxonal Guild, fncorporated, Eiave been ¿ 
brought to tfee attention of tfee FBI on a number of occasions. It1 
feas been noted tfeat some of these pampMets have stated tfeat CD g 
material contained tfeerein coeld be documented by certáin 5 
Government investigative agencies. I want to assure you tfeat ” 
this organization and its national director, Myron C. Fagan, g 
have never fead access to information in our files. ^ 

rn o? 

O 
CD 

G7U 

1 wsmt to thaak you for your kind comments and 
prayerSo In view of your concernp 1 am enclosing some, maíerial y 
which may foe o£ aid to you» , oO 

Tolson_ 

Mohr_ 

Parsons_ 

Belmont 

Callahan _ 

Conrad_ 

DeLoach __ 

Malone __ 

McGuire __ 

Rosen - _ 

Trotter__ 

Evans _ 

W C Sullivan __ 

Tele Room 

Ingram __ 

Gandy __ 

Sincerely yours, 

; c.dgar rtoover 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Enclosures (8) 17th National Convention & Intro. 3-60 LEB 
Communist Party, USA 
How to Fight C ommunism Communist Target—Youth 
Communists are after our Minds 
$7?rt°jay with communism in the U. S? 

\and Country or Coramunism? Expose of Soviet Espionage 
i)7* . ^ 

SAW:gcb (3).-' ' (SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE . 
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NOT E: The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly an anti- communist 
group which has been responsible for the distribution of' many anti- 
communist pamphlets. Its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has 
attempted on several occasions to use the Director’s name in the 
furtherance of his publications and group's activities, ánd he has been 
admonished on repeated occasions by our Agents in this! regard. The 
last time he was contacted was in May, 1960, at which time he was 
implying that he had access to information in FBI files.: 
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DATK 08-02-2010 

b7C 
TRUE COPY 

January 19, 1961 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director, F0 B. I. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

I have fretted and fumed about Communism 
in our government, our schools, churches, TV and movies 
for such a long time. I am very frightened at the results 
of certain laws passed, decisions handed down by high Courts 
and all the homage paid to known Communists and sympathizers 
in this Country. My children have movie and TV idols like 
all normal American kids—and today I have seen a list of 
200 famous names whom this publication charges to be 
Communists. Some of the names I have seen published in 
Mercury Magazine and I am certain they are. However, I 
would appreciate hearing from you regarding the authenticity 
of this publication--Cinema Educational Guild Inc P. O. Box 
46205--Hollywood 46, California. 

I realize the dangers of band-wagon jumping 
and hysteria. But if there is a way I can inform myself and 
my children of this menace, I would like to have your help 
in mapping my plans. 

Mr. Sullivan spoke in Dallas today,but I 
couldn’t get away to hear him. In the morning, I plan to 
attend a Freedom Forum meeting here in Dallas. If there 
are organizations I can join in this vicinity, books I can 
read, information I can obtain, I will be very grateful for 
your help along these lines. 

Every day, I thank the Good Lord for men 
like you Mr. Hoover. My prayer is that the people of America 
will wake up now and try to do something to rid ourselves of 

JíuJf 

^^jCommunism and all its evils. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Mrs. 

FE 1-4691 

f' 
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FEI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 08-02-2010 

Ma*. 

•CrSS Vif 
___¿_ 

b7C 

Fefcnüüary 0, 10Q3L 

-sur Mr. 

Yom* letóes* andl enclosiareo were yeceávedl oqj Jsunnaary 32, 2.901, 
and fclhe üuougfefc jpromfttog your OTittog me is very mucta apjjsreciated. 

AlÉlsougis 2 would iüka fto be of oervice, ÍBforajaatioss iia FBI 
fiJloo is coMMaffitial and availablo for official use omly, due a regulatiom 
of tfciü De¿carfmGaf of Juséícgo ;¡ 

t¡ !l 
2 caa mforrn you, foio'wever, tlkat tts® leaflets |7ou. forwardedl 

isave feeesi bA-ougíht to tlae attesstion of fMo Bureau isi tfee pasfeij, amd you 
wiil nofee tísat cBe of tisoaa coataiffio a stafeeaae¡afe to t£so offect jttaat tihe procomaamist 
records of t&e imidividyialD naíQodl tisoroiss are docuEaaiatcdl ia; "otlser Government 
inveutigating Asemcies," 2 want to aooure you t&at tbe Cinetaa Fducationai 
GmM, Isscorporated, and ito Hational Director, Myross C» JFagan, faave not had 
accoss to informatioa in our files iss tíac preparation of mat¡|rial tfois group 
diutri&uteoo 2 can aioo assure yoa tíaat, contrary to the imj|rossion anotfeer 
osse of f&eoe leafleto creates, ao mauitiiiorÍEed person receives issforsnation from 
our fileso j 

T olsnn . 

Wohr _ 

Your desire to Jhelp comtef tise growing menq.ce of Communisixi 
ie indeed gratifying, and 2 am enelosissg material on tSsio subjeet availaMe fcr 
general distribution by fae FB2 wMds you may find of interejbt and assiotanc-áL, 
Ycur enciosuu'es are beiag retus'nedo 1 

tí T* + 

FEB - 6 1961 II ,j . 

_ cem.eaii | ¿jvf’ 'vf y, i $ 

Jincerely youro, j 

’Sa- 3figar aoovsí4 
- • < ' (f> «Fr * 

.... m- 
t ■ t; ti *" --j • v ‘ 

!¡ f 
Edgar Hooveí. , .jf\. / 
D)irector 1,'. 'Mfrw 

s> 
~ PO 

S ~ 

vL^ 

Described in note below (Listed on next paíge) 
l:FE°^®l2ífl.8<^3sondent is not identifiable in IBufiIes. His enclosures were copies o£ 

: suiitvan ®°n,ft ^atronize Reds!!!" "Wanted! Earl Warren for Impealchment, " and three 
Room -offier typicai senaational-type leaflets disseminated by the C|(inema Educational Guild 

‘ ' " . " ' ' aSSe(Sfttack on tte Su»r<,mj> Co,lrt- Note continued 
' ' ti TnjQvrr nmrpQ 

hdy . iThe secpad.cPl ithese-i^afl 



and states that the Court opened Mwide the FBI files to all the shysters who 
defend the Reds and renegade American traitors. " Copies not necessary for 
retention in Bureau files. 

The Cinema Educational Guild is well known to the Bureau, and 
its National Director, Myron C. Fagan, has been admonished several times 
by Special Agents for his unauthorized use of the Bureau’s name in the 
furtherance of his writings. 

Enclosures (9) 
Return correspondent'sfive: enclosures 
What You Can Do To Fight Communism 
Hdw To Beat Communism 
Press Release 12-22-60 
Director's Speech 10-18-60 
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 08-02-2010 

January 30, 1961 

Mr„ J, Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Inveetlgatlon 
Washlngton, D. C. 

Slr: 

I am sendlng you a number of tracte publlshed by 
a concern in California as you can see from the address. 
I am interested to know if this material is reliable 
and or authentic. I also want to know how reliable the 

i/üQ>Clnema Educatlonal Gulld, Inc„, is„ You may already have 
cbpleV~df^fhese T1r5b1^b=Tñt”yblir files, At any rate I will 
appreciate having your comments about the Tracts and about 
the Concern doing the publishing of this material, 

Personally I may say that I am deflnitely opposed to 
Communism in any form in our country. If the Russlan 
people prefer Communism that ls their buslness but they 
have no right to try to sell lt to the Amerlcan people» 

Slncerely yours, 

RlO-85 

0© Fgg 

y' 

V'* 

u 



DECLÁSSIFICATIÜH AUTHÜP.ITY DERIVED FE.OH: 

FBI AUTÜHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z01Ü 

JDsar rüret } 

Fsteiaary 3, 1002. 

Yomr letfeer wao recelved on Jaauary 8$, 1901» 

£ - -K 
¿ / 

Alfeíioisgfoi I wotald like feo toe of service, informatioa in 
fehe files of fcise FBl is confidenfeial amd available for oí|icial ioe only, 
due feo a reguiafeion of febe Deparfemenfe o£ Jusfeice» 

S can inforrn you, bowever, fcbafc febe par&phlefe capfeioned 
”Tbe Eeds Are BacEs 3ín Eollywoodí U " feo wMtís you referred feas ,been 
brougfefe feo our afcfeenfeiom im fefee pasfe, amd you wili mofee femafe ife coafcaims a 
sfeafeememfe feo fefee efíecfc fefeafe fefee procommunisfe records pf fefee individuals 
named fefeerein are documemfeed in fefee files of "'ofefeer Golvernmenfe invesfei° 
gafeing Agemcies»,r Efe may imfeeresfe you feo kaow fefeafe fefee ;Cinema Educafeional 
Guiid, Snc., and ifes Nafeionsd Birecfeor, Myron C» Fagafei, feave never fead 
access feo imformafeion in our fiies im fefee preparafeion of inafeeriai dissemiáafeed 
by feMs organiaafeion. '' 

Tolson _ 

Mohr _ 

Parsons _ 

Belmont _ 

Callahan . 

Conrad _ 

DeLoach . 

Mnlone — 

McGuire _ 

Rosen - 

Trotter _ 

Evans *—, 

W C Sullivan . 

Tele / 

Ingrc/íy 
Gand^ 

Sn view of your concern over fefee menace 'Of communism, S- 
am emclosing publicafeioms available for geaeral disferibuilion by fefee FBS'pm. 

FcS-3 
COMIM-FBI 

Edgar Hoover ;í 

% ^ 

Birecfcor T, 

-Bmclosures (8) (Enclosures lisfeed on nexfc page) 
18EE NOTE NEXT PAGE 
“BCLrfemm (S 

) rv ‘ 

TV'\ ^JÍ 

1) 
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• « 
Letter to Mrs. 

Enclosures (8) ¡¡ 
God andjCountry o:r C \nmunism.?L ' 
What You CanDo To Fight Communism 
Introduction - March ,1960 - LEB & 17th National Convention CP, USA 
Director's Speech 10-18-60 í 
Press Release 12-22-60 
One Nation's Response to Communism !; 
Communist Target--Youth 
Expose of Soviet Espionage jí 

NOTE: The pamphlet "The Reds Are Back In Hollywood’!!!" is also 
captioned "Don't Patronize Reds!!!" and well known to thk Bureau. It has 
been necessary on several occasions to have SAs admonish Myron C. Fagan, 
National Director of the^fcinema Educational Guild (CEG) Inc., Post Office 
Box 46205, Hollywood. 46,^Californiá, relativé to his making use of the 
Director’s name and that of the Bureau in the futherance of his group's 
publications. The CEG disseminates sensational literatur'é allegedly anti- 
communist. !! 

2-3-61 
'i 

Although the Bureau has not investigated the! John Birch 
Society, in view of correspondent's inquiry regarding the CEG, it is believed 
that above acknowledgement would best serve the Bureau’sliinterests. 

>i 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIUID FROH: 

FEI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE 

DATE 08-02-2010 

Mr. J Edgar Hoover 
Bureau of Federal Investigation, 
Washington 
D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Recently I came into possession of a tract entitled 
"The Reds are back in Hollywood - published by Cinema Educational 
Guild Inc. Hollywood 46, California—in which 162 prominent 
producers & stars names were listed. There were two—of whom I would 
like for you to either verify or deny their names are in your files—as 
having been associated or rather are now associated with the 
Communist Movement--They are Chet Huntley (news Commentator) 
and Frank Sin&tra (the moving picture actor) Also could you give 
any imformation regarding The John Birch Society? 

Thanking you, I am 

Yours very Sincerely 

/s/ Mrs.l 
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AlHhovtgfa I would lifae to be of service, tfas FBI is au 
iavesügative agesacy of 4he Federal Goveramerat aad, ás sacfa, does 
mot make evataaüons or drav? coacimsioas as to tfae cfaá!?acte2‘ o? 
irategrity of aay organization, pnblication or individuali I iregrefe 
tfaat I arn nnable to faelp yon and faope tfaat yon vjill not infer in tfais 
connection eitfaer ttoat we do or tfaat we do not faave data in onr 
ñles relating to ttoe snbject of yoar m«piiry. 8ome material isaiaed 
by ttoe Cinema Sdncational GaEd, üicoirpoirated, indicajtes tfaat 
mateirM foamd tfaerein cara be docnmented in tfae ffües qff governmerat 
iravestigatirag agencies. I can assrare yora tfaat neitfaer |toe omgamizaüon 
raor its National Director, Myroe C. Fagan, toas toad aécess fco 
informaücjra contained in FBS files. 

Emclosed is some material deallng wifcto;itfae generai 
sabject of commranism wfaicfa may be of interest. j 

Mohr __ 

Parsons _ 

Belmont - 

Callohmi ^ 

ConrfVN— 

DeL 

Malone _ 

McGuire - 

Rosen - 

Trotter_ 

Evans _ 

W C Sulüvan . 

Tele Room _ 

Ingram _ 

Gandy - 

Enclosráires‘'(Sí’ - 

'my j 

o í 1 V ' Cr 
'i ¿~ f\¿ ^ <s/ 
'g % 

Sincerely yorars, 

JL £dgar Hoover 

Jofara Etígaz* Hoover 
Diirectoip 

17th National Convention, CPUSÁ & 3-60 LEB Intrc 
One Nation's Response To Comrhunism / 
Director's speech of 10-18-60 /j 
Communist Target—Youth ' í, ¿Jl v i/ 
r^mA.A Aif CnTrí roninnoíTü . í ■ / Expose of Soviet Espionage 

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE 
RWEipih (3M ' * \A 

MAIL ROOM i J TELETYPE UNIT I_| lEÜoh™<& 
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LETTER TO MRS.|_ 
FEBRUARY 6, 1961 

NOTE: Bufiles indicate that we have conducted no investigation regarding 
Edward R. Murrow; however, his name has been linked with several 
organizations which have been cited by the United States Congressional 
Committee and the California Committee on Un-Americari Activities. 
No record could be located regardingj [. Enclosure was a newspaper 
article regarding Murrow{3 being named head of the United States 
Information Agency. 

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an 
anticommunist group which has been responsible for the distribution 
of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets'. Myron C. 
Fagan, its Director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's 
name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been necéssary on 
several occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from 
mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) j' 

- 2 - 



DECLASSIFICATIGN AUTHORITY DEE.IVED FMOM: 

FBI AUTÜHATIC D ECLAS SIFICATIOI-I GUIDE 

DATE 08-0Z-Z010 

Jr.mirry 30p I96I 

Honoratle J. Hdgar Hoover 

Federcl Bureau of Investigation 
V/ashington, D#Ce 

Dear Hr. Hoover: 

^^Several raonths ago we received r copy of a 

list f’rora the Cineina Hducationel CruildB Inc. P.O. Box 

46205, Ho 112A'yo^od^Í6^OeTffTorziíii9"Ti’s tirig: ~ a~~skocking mun- 

ter of ünericans in the entertainment and hroadcastin&* 

fiold as "fied11 , This list includes the najne of -^dward Ho 
i^urrow, recently appointed *by President Kennedy as head 

of the United States Inforijation .¿¿gency. 

The paraphlet contains this para¿o*a.ph; 

míííID HUiIrLíBHli THI3: u'nen and if any Sponsor or Pro- 

ducer or TV Ghannel official will insist that the 

BaíD in his show is 'innocent1 ond 'unjustly malign— 

od’ , don't you helieve it - tecouso the pro- 

Conmunist record of every individual named in this 

list is documented in the files of the Kouse Un- 

Auericfin jlctivitics Coramittee, in the California 

Strto Senate Fact-finding Comnittee, ond other 

G-ovornment investigcting rgGncÍGS," 

Believing that the Federal Bureau of In- 
vestigation is our rnost honest agency, will you ploase 

advise me if there is documentary evidence on file 

pgainst Fditfard xl. Murrov/? 

An early reply v/ill he very much ap- 
preciated. 

Hncl. 

Sincerely, 

(Iírs .| ~|) 

kc-50 - íy>C7 
1 ^ : '£S s :33J^Á ■ 

f? 
J 

JJ A 

/ 



DECLASSIFICATIQM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE 

DATI 08-0Z-Z010 

Muirrow Naimedl Headl 

Oi ImfdMnnniaítiom Ágmcy 
NY KLRAL» TIÍIBUMS NKWS SEHMCF 

WASH&GTON—P resident 
Kennedy has selected Edward 

Murrow, Columbia Broad- 
.castíng System commentator 
and foi-mer vice president, to be 
head of the United States Infor- 
mation Agency. 

A high government source 
Friday night confirmed that 
Murrow would shortly be named 
to the post of directing the coun- 
try's far-flung information serv- 
ices that include the Voice of 
America. 

THE COMMENTATOR wiÜ 
take over an agency with a tra- 
dition of controversy and a 
budget of more than $200 Mil- 
lion a year. 

Donald M. Wilson, former 
chief correspondent of Life mag- 
azine in Washington, will be 
deputy director. 

Mr Kennedy and his aides 
have indicated they intend to 
revamp the agency and that 
tliey place considerable stress 
on its importance ín presenting 
an accurate view of America 
and democracy in a divided 
world. 

IVIURROW'S NAME had fig- 
ured prominently' in speculation 
over‘ the USIA post for more 
tharr two months. 

OBS Newscaster Douglas Ed- 

wards reported Fnday night 
that Robert Pierpont, a Wash- 
ington correspondent, had 
leamed of the appomtment from 
a top government source. 

This was iater independently 
confirmed from completely re- 
liable Kennedy administration 
sources Friday night. 

IN HIS LONG association with 
CBS, Murrow, 55, became known 
to miilions of Americans through 
such programs as See It Now 
and Person to Person. 

He retumed to CBS iast year 
after an extended leave of ab- 
sence that foliovved reported pol- 
icy differences with the net- 
work, where he had been a vice 
president, prodúcer and news- 
caster. 

Murrow was en route to New 
York from Washington Friclay 
night and unavailable for com- 
ment, He has not had a regu- 
larly scheduled network show 
in recent months, but has ap- 
peared in special programs. 

GEORGE V. ALLEN, a career 
diplomat who held the post un- 
der President Eisenhower, has 
resigned and the agency has 
been run by Abbott Washbum, 
acting director. 

The USIA operates informa- 
tion centers and libraries in 
many countiúes overseas. The 

EDWARD R. 3IURROW 
Speculation Is Entled 

Voice of America beams pro- 
grams to foreign nations, includ- 
ing those behind the Iron Cur- 
tain. 


